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ABSTRACT

The electrical conductivity and pH value are, amongst other parameters,
continuously recorded in monitoring stations at important surface waters in Lower
Saxony. The data are directly transmitted to the surveillance centre in
Hildesheim. This paper deals with the estimates of concentrations of the most
important ions in water by using mathematical models. The basis for the
calculations are the conductivity and, in case of a eutrophic lake, the pH value
as well. The methods are demonstrated by using data from the river Weser and from
the shallow lake Dummer. The Weser is one of the main rivers in Lower Saxony, It
is heavily polluted by potash mine wastes.
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INTRODUCTION

Conductivity and pH value are two of the few properties of water which can be
continuously recorded by electrodes. So for the surveillance of waters only a few
parameters are directly available. Furthermore they give only unspecific
information about the water quality at a certain control point. In Lower Saxony
monitoring stations have been installed at the most important surface waters. The
data of conductivity and pH value are, besides other parameters, transmitted
online to the surveillance centre in Hildesheim. Once a month additional samples
are taken on these stations and analysed. The aim of this investigation is to
estimate the most important ions by means of actual conductivity values on the
basis of the theory of conductivity and/or simple regression models. According to
earlier hydrogeological researches (e.g. Davis and de Wiest, 1966) and earlier
investigations on small surface waters (Korn and Walther, 1980) this seemed to be
promising. Recent investigations in this field were made by the authors on the
river Weser and on the shallow lake Dummer. Some results of this research and data
from the monitoring station Hemeln/Weser and from the control point Dummer-runoff
will be presented.
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834 W. WALTHER at al.

THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE STUDIED WATERS

The Weser has a catchment area of 46.200 km2, where about 8 million people live.
From the geographical point of view it is a very diverse area having wide
agricultural regions and woodlands as well as municipal and industrial centres.
The water quality is affected by waste water effluents which cause oxygen con-
sumption and eutrophication. But the ecology of the river and the utilization
facilities are limited mainly by a very high and fluctuating salinity. More than
90% of the salt pollution is caused by potash mine wastes from Thuringia (GDR).

The conductivity of surface waters (adjusted for 20 °C) is usually within the
range of about 200 to 1000 |iS/cm. At the station Hemeln on the upper Weser,
however, the values vary from 2700 to 13200 |iS/cm. The long-term mean value is
6200 us/cm. Even 330 km downstream above the tidal limits the average conductivity
in the Weser is still about 2500 nS/cm, For the purposes of water pollution
control, water management and regional planning a continual surveillance of the
salt pollution is required. For the periods between monthly samplings the salt
concentrations can now be estimated using a computing model in the surveillance
centre in Hildesheim.

The lake Dummer has a size of 12.5 km2 and a mean depth of 1.1 m. It is situated
on the southern edge of the North German Plain. The catchment area is 410 km2

with a mainly agricultural use. So the lake constantly receives a surplus of plant
nutrients. Consequently the lake is polytrophic and highly productive having
extreme and long lasting mass developments of planktonic algae. Additionally
during the second half of the vegetation period internal cycles become important
for the nutrient supply of phytoplankton. Consequences of this high productivity
are (1) extreme oscillations of oxygen concentrations and pH values as well as (2)
a biogenic lime precipitation: In spring calcium concentrations decrease from
about 80 - 90 mg/1 down to about 50 - 60 mg/1. Correspondingly the conductivity of
the lake water varies between about 600 u.S/cm during the winter and 400 us/cm in
summer. The pH values range between 7.4 and 11.1.

The dynamics of short-term production and mineralization processes cannot be
recognized by individual samplings as performed for many years. Therefore an
automatic monitoring station has been installed on lake Dummer. There is known to
be a causal relationship between calcium concentration and pH value. Because of
the above mentioned annual oscillations of calcium and conductivity we tried to
calculate the actual calcium concentrations from the continuously measured pH
value and conductivity. Our aim is to obtain more information on the dynamics of
the biogenic lime precipitation and redissolving which are important processes in
connection with sediment formation in this lake.

THE THEORY OF CONDUCTIVITY AND ITS APPLICATION

The conductivity of a water sample depends on the concentration, the valence and
the mobility of the ions. The conductivity of a binary salt like NaCl or that of a
solution which contains several kinds of ions can be described as follows:

<(t) = £ c.(t) • z. • u.<t) (1)
L i i i

K(t) = conductivity in US • cm

c,(t) = concentration in mol • 1
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z, = valence of an ion
1

u.(t) = mobility in cm2 • a • mol

i = kind of ion

t - time when the sample was taken

According to equation (1) a linear relationship between conductivity on the one
hand and the product of concentration, valence and mobility of the substance
components on the other hand can be inferred. However, we know that the
conductivity increases more slowly than the concentration. Deviance from the
linear relationship can be caused by incomplete dissociation and by interaction of
the ions. Due to this the mobility u,(t) becomes an environment dependent
constant, Kortiim (1966) . Because of these interactions the mobility of the single
ions decreases as can be seen in the case of the station Hemeln, table 1. A
mathematical approach taking ion interaction into account was described by Onsager
and Fuoss (1932) .

.004-106 , ™ „ (n) 29.5 \ 1/2

u.ro = mobility of the ion i in an infinite dilution

D = dielectric constant = 78.57 (water, 25 °C)
o

T = temperature in Kelvin

z! = valence with sign

n = viscosity of water at 25 °C = 0.000895 Pa s

p,(t) = concentration in mg • 1

C - - — /2*( ) for n 5 1 (binomial series)
n 2 n
(n)

r̂  = vector

The mobility values u.(t) can be computed using the matrix theory. This approach
considers the relaxation effect (first term in the brackets) and the electro-
phoretic effect (second term in the brackets). Further explanation of this ap-
proach can be found in Onsager and Fuoss (1932) and also, in briefer form, in
Korn and Walther (1980).

In the Weser the conductivity is dependent on the ions calcium, magnesium,
potassium, sodium, hydrogencarbonate, sulphate and chloride. In lake Dummer the
ions carbonate and nitrate are also of interest. Other ions may be neglected
because of their low concentrations (< 1 mg/1). Equation (1), applied to the
important ions of the solution in Hemeln/Weser, gives the environment dependent
mobility value u.(t) (table 1, 2nd line). Line 1 shows the ideal values for
mobility, in an infinite dilution, without ion interaction. Line 4 gives in
percent the difference Au,(t) between both values. Further tests with data from
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other stations on the Weser and on lake Dummer show that the deviation Au.(t) and
the influence of ion interaction respectively decrease with decreasing salt
content.

Simple changes in equation (1) give us those data which are important for the
interpretation of conductivity. If the computed mobility u.(t) is inserted we get
the conductivity value K.(t) which is related to the respective concentration of
the ions (cf line 5). The sum of the individual conductivity values is the
theoretical conductivity value of the whole solution. The proportional
conductivity PK.(t) of an individual ion type can now be deduced by calculating
the individual conductivity as a percentage of the theoretical conductivity of the
whole solution (cf line 6). Furthermore we can deduce from the quotient of
mobility and relative equivalent weight an environment dependent conductivity
value SK. (cf line 7). The mobility u.(t) varies slightly with time. The relative
standard deviations of the mobility time-series of all the ions reach a maximum of
23% for sulphate and magnesium at the station Hemeln. The variation of u.(t)
decreases with decreasing concentration. This can be seen on the Weser, which
becomes progressively diluted by tributaries. In the Dummer-runoff these
variations are less than 2% of the mean mobility values. Consequently the computed
mobility is specific for the respective control points. Using these values we can
now construct equation systems which enable us to compute the concentration of the
different kinds of ions. The equation for the dependence of specific electrical
conductivity on concentration is as follows:

Pi(t) = k±(t) • *25<t) + e± (3)

K (t) = recorded conductivity, adjusted for 25 °C
= 1.116 • K20(t)

K (t) = recorded conductivity, adjusted for 20 °C

e. = residuals
l

The parameter k,(t) can be constructed as follows:

k±(t) = PK±(t) " SKi(t) (4)

The mean value k of the parameter k,(t) is shown in line 8 of table 1. The
respective standard deviation varies according to the characteristics of the
water, the kinds of ions, and their concentrations (cf line 9 and fig. 1). If this
relationship is taken into account in an adjustment equation we can calculate an
ion time-series from the conductivity values. Equation (5) and (6) show the
calculation of the ions chloride and potassium in the station Hemeln/Weser.

Cl"(t) = (0.0656 • K20°-
175(t)) • 1.116 • K2Q(t) + ei (5)

n = 19; H = + 185.4 mg • l"1
y.x -

n = number of samples included in computation

s = standard deviation of the residuals

Cl (t) and K (t) = concentration in mg • 1
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K+(t) (0.0043 + 0.0019 • log K (t) ) • 1.116 - K +_ e.

n = 19; s = + 10.0 rag • 1
y.x -

-1

(6)

O.L

Ol

0.1

0.0

A

0.015 -

§ 0.010

c1 0.005

2000 6000
conductivity [̂ S cm"1 ]

10000
0000

A

A

A

A

A

2000 6000 10000
conduc t iv i ty [JJS cm ]

Fig. 1. Hemeln/Weser, relationship between kc,(t) and conductivity and kR and
conductivity

The reliability of this adjustment can be seen in fig. 2. The same was done for
other ions. To show the validity of these equations we compare in table 2 the mean
values p 'measured' r+> p 'computed' and the relative standard deviation
v 'measured' -*, v 'computed'. The mean values and the variances agree satisfac-
torily except the variance in the case of calcium. Further tests with data from
other stations on the Weser showed that it is possible to construct the same
system of equations for these stations. However, the results for Dummer are not yet
quite satisfactory.

200

150 -

50 -

0 +
1980 1981 1980 1981

' — A computed; measured

Fig. 2. Hemeln/Weser, measured and computed chloride and potassium time series
(theory of Onsager and Fuoss)
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Table 2 Heineln/Weser, results of computation with equations based on the theory
of Onsager

ca2+

Mg 2 +

Na+

HCO ~

c\:
S°4

and Fuoss

P (mg*
measured

94.9

156.6

1193.7

153.3

0.30

254.2

r1)
computed

94.3

154.7

1177.4

151.4

0.31

253.9

Ap(%)

0.7

1.2

1.4

1.3

-3.3

0.1

measured

25.2

47.3

46.5

13.6

56.5

28.6

%)
computed

13.0

49.5

51.4

10.7

42.7

30.6

p = arithmetic mean value; Ap = difference of p 'measured1 and p 'computed'
in % of p 'measured'

v = standard deviation in % of the mean value of the time-series;
basis of computation are 19 samples

THE APPLICATION OF REGRESSION MODELS

The validity of the equation coefficients has to be checked from time to time
using data from water analyses. Because of the matrix manipulation the solving of
equation (2) is more complicated than estimating regression coefficients. These
regression coefficients can easily be determined with a small computer. Therefore
we investigated whether it is possible to compute the most important ions with
regression models. For the station Hemeln/Weser the concentrations of magnesium,
sodium, potassium, sulphate and chloride can be calculated according to equations
(7) and (8), carbonate according to equation (9). Fig. 3 and table 3 show the
results for the station Hemeln. The mean values and the variances can be
estimated with sufficient reliability.

Cl (t) = -226.261 + 0.375 • K 2 Q (t) +; e

n = 20; s = + 161.0 mg
y.x -

1~

5000

K+(t) = -2.354 + 0.013 • K,0(t' +, e.

n = 20; s = + 9.3 mg • 1~
y.x —

200

(7)

(8)

4000 -

7, 3000 -
en

2000 -

1000 -

150

50 -

1980 1981 1980 1981

Fig. 3. Hemeln/Weser, recorded and computed chloride and potassium
time-series (regression model)
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Table 3 Hemeln/Weser, results of computation with regression models

2+
Mg

Na

co3
2"

S 0 4 2 "

3,4

4.0

9,7

2.0

measured

47.3

46.5

56.5

28.6

computed

48,3

49.1

50,9

27.7

For the shallow lake Dummer it is, for the reasons shown above, of great interest
to obtain calcium concentration values as frequently as possible. They can be
deduced from conductivity and pH values using equation (9). As shown in Fig. 4 the
concentrations of other ions can be calculated similarly.

Ca2+(t) = 57,594 + 0,144

n = 46; s = + 6.9 mg • 1
y.x -

- 6.376 • pH(t)

-1

(9)

HCO3 (t) = 493.547 + 0.093 • <2Q (t) - 47.829 • pH(t) +_ ei

62; s = + 17.6 mg • 1
y.x

150

100 -

50 -

Ca [mg H
250

(10)

1980 1981 1982 1980 1981 1982

Pig. 4. Dummer-runoff,recorded and computed calcium and hydrogencarbonate time-
series (regression model)

CONCLUSIONS

The investigations show that it is possible to compute the concentrations of the
most important solution constituents of surface waters from conductivity and pH
value. The equations for these estimates are part of a computing programme in the
surveillance centre in Hildesheim, They enable us, via electrodes values, to
record continuously the concentrations of the important ions and their
fluctuations. The characteristics and the quality of a body of water are the
result of manifold processes in the catchment area as well as in the water. The
equations for calculating the ion concentrations are specific for each water
system and even for each part of it. The computing approaches shown above remain
valid as long as the infrastructure of the respective catchment areas is not
changed. Therefore these equations have to be checked from time to time against
actual analyses. It is to be considered that the equations derive from data from
chemical analyses. So their accuracy is qualified not only by the limitations of
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the mathematical models presented, but also by the reliability of the analyses. As
far as we know this is the first case in which the theory of Onsager and Fouss has
been applied to and tested with data from large inland waters.
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HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES IN WASTE
WATER

A. B. van Luin and W. van Starkenburg

Governmental Institute for Sewage and Waste Water Treatment (RIZA),
P.O. Box 17, 8200 Lelystad, The Netherlands

ABSTRACT

The Governmental Institute for Sewage and Waste Water Treatment has studied the
presence of a number of hazardous substances, selected by the EEC-Commission, in
sewage and industrial waste water. The influent, effluent and sludge of six mu-
nicipal waste water treatment plants and the waste water of 59 industries were
sampled and analysed.

Volatile chlorinated hydrocarbons in sewage originate mainly from industrial
discharges, Chlorophenols, g -hexachlorocyclohexane, polychlorinated biphenyls
(PCB) and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) appear to be present at a low
and constant background in municipal sewage and in many industrial waste waters.
The removal in the municipal treatment plants amounts to:
- volatile chlorinated hydrocarbons 50-90%
- hexachlorobenzene 95%
- hexachlorocyclohexanes 40-65%
- chlorophenols 20-40%
- PCB about 90%
- PAH 8 5-9 5%

This study has given a survey of emissions of these hazardous substances. The
total emission of the examined substances in the Netherlands has remained out of
the scope of this investigation.

KEYWORDS

Hazardous substances, sewage, industrial waste water, black list.

INTRODUCTION

The Commission of the European Communities and the International Rhine Commis-
sion have drawn up directives to diminish the pollution of the aquatic environ-
ment (EEC, 1976; IRC, 1976).
They distinguish two groups of polluting substances:
- the most hazardous pollutants, mentioned in the black list (list I);
- the less hazardous pollutants, mentioned in the grey list (list II).
On the black list no separate substances -with exception of mercury and cadmium-
but only groups of substances are mentioned. The final selection of

843



844 A.B. VAN LUIN and W. VAN STARKENBURG

black-list-substances is based mainly on toxicity, persistence and bioaccumula-
tion. Meanwhile 129 substances have been proposed for selection (EEC, 1982)+

The aim of this study is fo collect data about the level of pollution of the
Dutch surface waters by ,,4 number of those 129 substances. For this purpose a
number of samples oi Sf.^^ge and industrial waste water was analysed for the pre-
sence of these pollutants. The study extended from April 1980 until December
1983.

THE SET-UP OF THE STUDY

The study has been designed with two aspects in mind. On one hand the presence
of hazardous substances in sewage and the behaviour of these substance in biolo-
gical treatment plants has been taken into consideration. On the other hand in-
dustrial waste water discharges were analysed to identify sources of the pollu-
tants .

For this study those substances have been selected, which have been proposed for
further examination by the EEC-Commission.
The Commission has these examinations carried out before deciding on including
substances in the black list.

Six waste water treatment plants (table 1) were selected so that a variation was
obtained concerning the next points:
- type of installation (oxidation ditch, activated sludge or tricking filter) ;
- size of the installation;
- nature of the treated sewage;
- type of industries connected to the (municipal) treatment plant.

Table 1imunicipal waste water tr

plant A

B
C
D

E

F

type
TF

TF
AS
AS

OX

OX

i.e. (nun.)
104.000

10.500
75.750
100.000

85.000

18.000

i .e. (ind.)

44.000

-
1 .250

46.000

88.000

20.300

kind of industries
dyes,electroplating,
abattoir,laundry,
flavouring

silver,electroplating
dairy,chemicals,
abattoir
meat,Pharmaceuticals,
dairy ,textile,tanker-
clean ing ,printing,tin-
plating
dairy,zinc-plating

flow(mVd) '
25.900

1.700
23.900
44.800

35.500

5.890

1)= mean year value
i.e. (inhabitant equivalent) = 54 g BOD/day; i.e.(mun.)= municipal; i.e.(ind.)=
industrial
OX= oxidation ditch, AS= activated sludge, TF= trickling filter

The influent, effluent and sludge of each treatment plant was sampled seven
times. The presence of hazardous substances in industrial waste water has been
studied at 59 industries. The selection of potential discharges took place on
the ground of information from literature and know-how about production proces-
ses (Van Luin & Van Starkenburg, 1983). The selected industries were more or
less representative of the branch of industry they belong to, except the che-
mical industries which are not comparable with each other.
The study was carried out in two phases.
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Phase 1 In the first phase the waste watsi; of 22 industries from eight branches
of industry was sampled (table 2). The object of this phase was to get some
idea of the quantity of discharges by the industries. At the same time a link
could be made with comparable industries. The drawmg-up of a total balance of
discharges in Dutch surface waters was outside the scope of this study.

Phasj 2 The waste water of 37 industries of 22 branches of industry (table 2) was
sampled two to four times. The aim of the study was to collect quantitative data on
the presence of the selected substances in the waste water streams of a large
number of industries.
The sampling of the influents, effluents and industrial waste waters was princi-
pally volume-proportional.

_: branches of industry and number of plants

branch of industry

chemicals
Pharmaceuticals
dyes
textile
rubber
leather
paper
formulating pesticides
slaughtery
dairy products
fruit and vegetables
margarine and fats
sugar

phase 1

9
2
2
2

2
1
2
2

phase 2

3
2
2
2
2

2
3
1
2
1

branch of industry

soft drinks
brewery
wood impregnation
printing
painting
soap and clean.prep.
electroplating
photographic lab.
laundry
motor-ove rhaul
hospital
incineration of re-
fuse

phase 1 phase 2

1
1
2
1
2
1
4
1
1
1
1
1

The substances analysed are listed in table 3. Sludge was not analysed for vola-
tile chlorinated hydrocarbons. The reason is that the concentrations in the
influent could vary very much. The frequency of this investigation would have
been intensified to obtain reliable figures. The substances were analysed with
the usual methods (PAH with HPLC/UVF, PCB with CGC/ECD, VCH and NVCH with CGC/
ECD) .

RESULTS

Waste water treatment plants. The results of the analyses of influents, ef-
fluents and sewage sludges are given in tables 4 to 9. The mean concentration is
mentioned, except for the VCH. The figures for the VCH varied widely. In this
case the median concentration is given.
The PCB-concentrations has been averaged over the six plants and are presented
in table 7. No figures of single plants are given because of the low frequency
of detection.

Industrial waste water. The results of the first phase of the study are sum-
marized in table 10. The results of the second phase are given in table 11.
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Table 3: l i s t of substances

Volatile chlorinated hydrocarbons
. dichloromethane
, trichloromethane
. tetrachloromethane
, 1,2-dichloroethane
. 1, 1,1-trichloroethane
. triohloroechylene
. tetrachloroethylene
. 1,2-diehlorobenzene
. 1,4-dichlorobenzene

Non-volatile chlorinated hydrocarbons
. hexachlorobenzene (HCB)
. oi-hexachloroeyclohexane #-HCH)
. (i-hexaehlorocyclohexane $-HCH)
. v-hexachlorocyelohexane (Jf-HCH)

Chlorinated phenols
. 2,4,5-trichlorophenol (2,4,5-TcCP)
. 2,4,6-trichlorophenol (2,4,6-TrCP)
. 2,3,4,5-tetraehlorophenol (2,3,4,5-TCP)
. 2,3,4,6-tetraehlorophenol (2,3,4,6-TCP)
. pentachlorophenol (PCP)

Polychlorinated biphenyls
. 17 isomers: PCB 8,18,28,33,44,49,52,66,70,72,100,101,136,138,149,153

and 180 (IOPAC-ncmenclature) (Ballaehmitter and M i l , 1980)

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
, fluoranthene
. benzo(b)fluoranthene
. benzo(k)fluoranthene
. benzo(a)pyrene
. benzo(g,h,i)perylene
. indeno(1,2,3-c,d)pyren«

municipal

dichloromethane
t r ichlor oiue thane
tetrachloromethane
1,2-dichloroethane

waste water treatment

infl
175
< 1
<1
130

1,1,1-ttichloroethane <1
trichlocoethylene
tetrachloroethylene
1,2-dichlorobenzene
1,4-dichlorobenzene

<. 2

< 1
< 5
< 5

A
/ e f f l .

21
<1
< 1
45
<1

5 <2,5
<1
< 5
< 5

infl
13

<\
< 1
< 2

2
< 2,
< 1
< 5
< 5

plants

e
. / e f f l .

12
< 1
< 1
< 2
<1

5 < 2,5
< 1
< 5
< 5

(in ug/1)

infl
55
< 1
< 1
< 2
13

< 2,
< 1
< 5
< 5

C
. / e f f l .

20
< 1
< 1
< 2
< 1

5 <2,5
< 1
< 5
< 5

infl
25

4
< 1
< 2

13
< 2,
^ 1
< 5
< 5

D
. / e f f l .

< 5
< 1
< 1
< 2
< 1

5 < 2,5
< 1
< 5
< 5

i n f l
8200

90
< 1
400
< 1

6
< 1

15
< 5

E
./effl.

55
20

< 1
74

< 1
< 2,5
< 1
< 5
< 5

F
infl./etfl.

<

<

<
<
<
<
<

32
1
1
2
1
2
1
5
5

<
<

<
5 <

<
<
<

10
1
1
2
1
2 , 5
1
5
5

Table 5: mean concentrations of non-volatile chlorinated hydrocarbons in influent and
effluent of six municipal waste water treatment plants (in ug/1)

A B C D E F
infl./effl. infl./effl. infl,/effl. infl./effl. infl./effl. infl./effl.

HCB <0,05<0,01 <0,05 <0,01 <0,05<0,01 0,18 <0,01 0,06 <0,01 <0,05<0,01
O--HC1I <0,05 <0,01 <0,05 <0,01 <0,05<0,O1 0,06 0,02 <0,05 <0,01 <0,05 <0,01
ft-HCH <0,05 <,0,01 <0,05<0,01 <, 0,05 < 0,01 0,07 0,02 < 0,05 <0,01 <0,05<0,01
y-HCH 0,07 0,06 0,26 0,11 0,18 0,11 0,52 0,06 0,11 0,07 0,11 0,021
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Table 6: mean concentrations of chlorophenols in influent and effluent of six municipal waste water
treatment plants (in ug/1)

A B
i n f l . / e f f l . i n f l . / e f f l .
<0,1 <0,04 <0,1 <0,04

0,05
2,4,5-trichlorophenol

2,4,6-trichlorophenol <0,1 0,05 <0,1
2,3,4,5-tetraChlorophenol <0,05< 0,02 0,06
2,3,4,6-tetrachlorophenol 0,11 0,06 0,14
pentachlorophenol 0,46 0,43 0,75

C D E F
i n f l . / e f f l . i n f l . / e f f l . i n f l . / e f f l . i n f l . / e f f l .

^ <0,04 <0, l < 0,04 <0,1 <0,04 <0,1 ^0,04
<0,l 0,06 0,12 0,07 0,16

0,07 <0,05<0,02 <0,05<0,02 <0,05
0,10 0,13 0,11 0,19 0,18 0,25
0,50 0,76 0,65 0,73 0,62 0,67

0,22 0,10 0,04
0,03 <0 ,05<0,04
0,21 0,16 0,0(5
0,41 0,51 0,19

Table 7: mean concentrations of PCB in influent and effluent of six municipal waste water treatment

__ _ plants (in ug/1)

influent effluent numbers of samples measured above detection limits

PCB a 0,14 0,012 3

18 0,10 0,012 3

28 0,10 i 0,010 3

52 0,13 0,012 12

No other PCB are measured above detection limits:

influent; 0,1 ug/1; effluent! 0,01 ug/1

Table 8: mean concentrations of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in influent and

effluent of six municipal waste water treatment plants (in ug/1)

fluoranthene
benzo(b)fluoranthene
benzo(k)fluoranthene
benzo(a)pyrene
benzo(g,h,i)perylene

i n f l .
1,01
0,25
0,14
0,25
0,19

A

/ e f f l .
0,029
0,017
0,014
0,016
0,016

B

infl./effl.
1 ,
0 ,
0 ,
0 ,
0 ,

18
32
16
33
22

0,044
0,033
0,015
0,035
0,028

C

infl./effl.

0,
0 ,

0 ,
0 ,
0 ,

72
20
12
23
15

0
0
0
0
0

,048
,023
,013
,028
,022

D

infl./effl.
0,91
0,22
0,11
0,20
0,15

0,029
0,023
0,012
0,027
0,021

E

infl./effl.
2
0
0
0
0

,12
,65

0
0

,29^0
,61
,49

0
0

,041
,014
,010
,016
,015

F

infl./effl.
0
0

< 0
0
0

,64
,16
,10
,15

,11

0
0
0
0

0

,038
,017
,011
,021
,019

i n d e n o ( l , 2 , 3 - c , d ) p y r e n e 0 ,16 0,012 0 ,18 0,019 0,11 0,015 0,11 0,017 0,37 0,011 0,18 0,013

Table 9; mean (and maximum)1 concentrations of hazardous substances in sewage sludge

of. six municipal waste water treatment plants (in mg/kg dry weight)

MCB

)j-HCH
2,4,5-TrCP
2,3,4,5-TCP
2,3,4,6-TCP
PCP
PCB 6 isomers2

17 isomers
fluoranthene
benzo(b)Eluoranthene

A

< 0,05
< 0,05
<. 0,1
< 0,05
< 0,05
< 0,05

0,49(0
0,88(1

10,4(14
1 , 3 ( 2 ,

,59)
,23)
,3)
0)

B

0,06 (0,08)
< 0,05
< 0,1
< 0,05
< 0,05
<0,05

0,66(0,75)
1,48(1,62)
4,4(6,1)
1,2(2,5)

C

<o.
^ 0 ,
^ 0,
^ 0 ,
^ 0,
< 0,

0 ,

1 ,
3,

< 1

05
05
1
05
05
05

66(0
07(1
8 ( 5 ,

,76)
,40)
7)

D

0,65(1,0)
< 0,05

0,11(0,13)
<0,05
< 0,05
<0,05

0,68(0,78)
1,04(1,43)
2,6(4,3)

< 1

E

<0,05
0,08 (0,11)

< 0,1
0,28(0,41)
0,06(0,10)
0,22(0,36)
0,31(0,43)
0,41(1,05)
4,3(11,6)
1,1(1,5)

F

<0,05
< 0,05
<0, l

0, 09 (0
< 0,05

0,30(0,
0,21(0,
0,39(0,

< 1

• "

,12)

44)
4 2)
99)

«<--HCH and | J - H C H are not measured in concentrations above 0,05 mg/kg dry weight i
2,4,6-trichlorophenol is not measured in concentrations above 0,1 mg/kg dry weight;
benzo(k)fluoranthene, benzo(g,h,i)perylene, benzo(a)pyrene and indeno(1,2,3-c,d)pyrene
are not measured in concentrations above 1 mg/kg dry weight.

1) the maximum concentration has not been mentioned between brackets, when this concentration is equal

to the median concentration
2) PCB 28,52,101,138,153 and 180 (Ballschmitter and Zell, 1980)

DISCUSSION

Volatile chlorinated hydrocarbons (VCH). The concentrations of the VCH in the

influent and effluent fluctuate very strongly, especially for dichloromethane

and 1,2-dichloroethane (figure 1). In this figure the minimum, maximum and mean

concentration in the influent and effluent are set out against the median con-

centration. If concentrations were normally distributed, the mean concentrations

would approximate the median concentration.

The difference between median and mean concentrations can be explained from in-

cidental peak discharges by industries.

JWST AMSTERDAM 3-B
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No correlation between the peak discharges and the quantity of the flow was
found. A part of the VCH has originated from the traffic and wet ami dry deposi-
tion. This is a conclusion from the results of installation B. Higher flows
sometimes cause higher loads. The effect of washing out of sewer sludge after a
dry period, a possible cause of higher influent concentrations, is not likely
here, in view of the solubility of these substances in water. For most of the
installations the share from deposition to total contribution appears to be
small comparing industrial sources. There are however always local deviations
from this general view.

VCH turn out to be present in most, industrial waste water streams.
It appears that
- dichloromethane may be discharged by dyes , pharmaceutical and textile indus-

tries;
- trichloromethane by pharmaceutical and flavouring industries;
- dichloroethane by pharmaceutical industries and
- trichloroethane by textile industries.
With these results the occurence of peak discharges, mentioned before, could be
partly explained.
In table 12 the removal percentages of the VCH are mentioned. The average remo-
val is 50-90%, which is in good agreement with the results of an American study
(Patterson, 1981) .

I INK. A Eiri JNIL__B crn w n C EFFL INFL_ O tr-ri MFL^ ^ SfTi. INF.L F EFFIr
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I
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E'igure 1: relative concentrations (in ug/1) of volatile chlorinated
hydrocarbons in influent and effluent of six municipal
wast..' wiiti.:>: treatment plants (median concentration = o)
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Table 10: total mean (median) loads of hazardous substancas (or different branches of industrial

(in kg/year)

substances „

branche of industry"
(number of plants
measured)

chemical industry(9)

pharmaceutical
industry(2)

dye industry(2)

textile industry(2)

rubber industry(2)

leather industry(1)

paper industry(2)

formulating industry(2)

650(135) 380(200)

4300(1500) 16(8)

500(0)

50(0)

1,5(1)

20(15)

0,2(0)

0

0

0,03(0)

u
o

260(210)

2(0,6)

1(0,5)

4(4)

0,1(0,1)

1(0,6)

5
*o
4
O

1,
1,

1

oo(o)
2(2)

30(0)

0

0

0,1(0)

tr
ic

h

20(0)

2(0,1)

0,1(0)

2000(2000)

0,03(0)

0

it!
H
V

3
1000(150)

0,4(0)

0

15(15)

0,03(0)

0

chemical Industry(9) 0

pharmaceutical 0
Industry(2)

dye industry(2) Q

texti le Industry(2) 0

rubber Industry(2) 0

leather industry(1) 0

paper Industry(2)

formulating industry(2>

0

0

1(1)

0

0

0

300(300)

15(0,2) -

80(30) 0

50(50) 0

2(1)

Non-volatile chlorinated hydrocarbons (NVCH) and chlorinated phenols. V -HCH,
2,4,5,6-tetrachlorophenol and pentachlorophenol (PCP) are very commonly found in
sewage. The supply of these substances is uniform as appears from calculations.
These substances have also been found in comparable quantities at waste water
treatment plants, where hardly any industrial waste water is treated. The con-
clusion could be that, for these substances in sewage, industries and households
provide proportional contributions. The contribution from diffuse sources as
traffic and deposition seems small in view of the small correlation with the
influent flow.

The study of industrial waste water streams had shown that PCP and to a less
extent 2,4,6-trichlorophenol, is ubiquitous.
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The removal of chlorophenol in the treatment plants is moderate (20-40%). HCH's
are removed for 40-65%. The removal of HCB is about 95%. These results can ex-
plain, as expected, the presence/absence of these substances in sewage sludge
(table 9).

Table 11: survey of the presence of hazardous substances in
industrial waste

substance
"—-^_

branch of industry """•
(number of plants measured)

slaughtery(2)
dairy products (3)
fruits and vegetables(1)
margarine and fats (2)
sugar(1)
soft drinks and
carbonated waters(1)
brewery(i)
textile(2)
leather(2)
paper,pulp and
paperboard(2)
wood-impregnation (2)
printing(1)
painting (2)
soap and cleaning
preparations(1)
rubber (2)
dye (3)
electroplating(4)
photographic laboratory(1)
laundry(1)
motor-overhaul(1)
hospital(1)
incineration of refuse(1)

water

01

fj

I
- o

r-|si

+
+
+
0
0

+
0
+
0

+
0
0
0

+
+

+
0
-
+
0
+
0

from

an
e

i
lo

r

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+
0
+

+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+

+

different

r-l
0

w
•as
0
rH

ri
c

-p
i
is

+
+
+
0
0

+

+
+

+

0
0
+

0
0

+
+
0
+
0
+

0

0
a
0)
•ft
0

lo
r

si
o

c
ft

+
+
+
+
0

+
+
+

+

+
+
+

+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

industries.

PS
a;
Na01
.a0u
0
H
O
10

01

+
+
-
+
-

-
+
-

-
0
0
+

0
+
+
+
-
+

0
+
0

tl
0)-P
%~
•rH
U 01
0 H

si c

>i siM aas
---
+
-

-
-
+
-

0
0
0

-

+
+
+
-
-
-
+
-

0

+= present in waste water
-= not detected in waste water
0= reseach has not been finished, no positive result until so far
1) (probably) one or more of the isomers: PCB 28,52,101,138,153 and 180

(Ballschmitter and Zell, 1980)
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Table 12: percent removal of organic compounds in six municipal waste
water treatment plants

Volatile chlorinated hydrocarbons
. dichloromethane
, trichloromethane
. 1,2-dichloroethane
. 1 ,1,1-trichloroethane
. trichloroethylene
. tetrachloroethylene
. 1,2-dichlorobenzene
. 1,4-dichlorobenzene

Non-volatile chlorinated hydrocarbons
. hexachlorobenzene
A-hexachlorocyclohexane
^-hexachlorocyclohexane
j-hexachlorocyclohexane

Chlorinated phenols
. 2,4,6-trichlorophenol
. 2,3,4,5-tetrachlorophenol
. 2,3,4,6-tetrachlorophenol
. pentachlorophenol

Polychlorinated biphenyls
. PCB 8
. PCB 18
. PCB 28
. PCB 52

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
. fluoranthene
. benzo(b)fluoranthene
. benzo(k)fluoranthene
. benzo(a)pyrene
. benzo(g,h,i)perylene
. indeno(1,2,3-c,d)pyrene

Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB). PCB were incidentally detected in influent
and effluent of waste water treatment plants. An exception is PCB-52, which is
almost always present in the influent of installation D. PCB are nevertheless
always present in sewage sludge (table 9). The apparent absence of PCB in influ-
ents is due to the high detection limits.

The concentrations of PCB in sewage sludge show hardly any difference per in-
stallation. PCB are probably ubiquitous in municipal as well as in industrial
waste water.
The removal of the different PCB in the treatment plants was about 90%.

Sludge contains more PCB than sediment of the river Rhine and Lake IJssel on a
dry weight basis. The PCB-concentration in Rhine and Lake IJssel-sediment is res-
pectively 0,25 and 0,06 mg PCB/kg dry weight (Bruggeman, 1984). In this context
with PCB the sum of the six isomers 28, 52, 101, 138, 153 and 180 is meant. The
PCB-content of river sediments however is strongly dependent on the organic car-
bon content, sediment contains about 2-9% organic carbon, sewage sludge about
40%.

mean

51
> 70
70

} 83
>65
•) 60

> 87
> 72

94
63
55
41

36
17
28
28

90
88

>90
91

95
90
90
88
86
89

mm.

0
> 33

0
> 50
> 55
> 50
> 67

> 90
45
58
0

0
0
0
0

< 84
< 84
> 90
82

80
75
73
68
72
69

max.

99,9
>97
98

> 99
> 98
> 67
>97

>97
78
76
98

74
44
79
79

>95
< 90
> 90
95

^ 99
99
99
99
99
99

number of
samples
(max. 42}

32
14
16
18
9
6
10
1

6
7
6
42

31
5
42
42

3
3
3
12

37
35
26
35
32
29
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Rhine-sediment and Lake IJssel-sediment contain respectively 5 and 1,25 rag PCB/
kg org C (Bruggeman, 1984). Sewage sludge containing 1,25 mg PCB/kg org C is in
this way comparable with Lake IJssel-sediment. This sediment is one of the less
polluted sediments in the Netherlands.

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH). PAH are commonly present in sewage.
No peak discharges were found. The figures show that there is a certain correla-
tion between the six examined PAH (table 8). In view of the above-mentioned one
could assume that PAH are present in sewage at a background level.
A possible correlation between the load and the influent flow was observed. This
relation is stronger than for the NVCH and chlorophenols.
The higher load at higher flow can be explained by the contribution of diffuse
sources such as traffic and deposition and/or the washing out of sewer sludge.

The removal percentage in the plants is 85-95%. The most important mechanisms of
removal are adsorption and evaporation (Van Starkenburg, 1981).

FURTHER RESEARCH

The accuracy of this kind of study should be increased, as one can see from
this study.
It was not possible to make balances of the individual substances for the diffe-
rent treatment plants. For this an installation should be sampled at several
points very frequently during a longer period, minimal the sludge-age.
A better insight needs be obtained into the composition of sewer-sludge. The in-
fluence of diffuse sources could then be estimated at its true value. The study
of industrial waste water should be further intensified.

The source of industrial emissions is not always clear. A source could be the
pollution of raw materials. Hazardous substances may also be forrsea as unwanted
by-products during industrial processes. This item shall take •::, central
place in the next years emission-studies of the Governmental Institute for
Sewage and Waste Water Treatment. At the end of 1983 a rather extensive study
into the formation of PCB during industrial chemical processes was started.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The study has given figures about the amount of hazardous components present
in sewage and industrial waste water.

2. Volatile chlorinated hydrocarbons in sewage seem to originate mostly from
industrial emissions. The amount of the emissions can fluctuate very strongly
especially for dichloromethane and 1,2-dichloroethane.

3. Chlorofenols, V-hexachlorocyclohexane, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) and
polycylic aromatic hydrocarbons are on a low basi.; level always present in
municipal waste water and in many industrial waste water streams.

4. In addition to point sources there are also diffuse sources like deposition
from the air and road traffic which are responsible for the extra pollution
of sewage. In this Study this is demonstrated especially for polycyclic aroma-
tic hydrocarbons.
The research has to be continued to quantify this pollution.
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5. In sewage sludge PCB and fluoranthene are always detected. Incidentally also
hexachlorobenzene, 2,4,5-trichlorophenol, 2,3,4,6 tetrachlorophenol,
pentachlorophenol and benzo(b)fluoranthene were present.
In this study it was not possible to make a complete balance of the fate of
these substances in a treatment plant. For this purpose a more intensive
research will be started.

6. The overall removal in the municipal treatment plants amounts to:
- volatile clorinated hydrocarbons 50-90%
- hexachlorobenzene 95%
- hexachlorocyclohexanes 40-65%
- chlorophenols 20-40%
- PCB about 90%
- polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 85-95%
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ABSTRACT

An enzyme calorimetric method, employing immobilized cholinesterase to detect
harmful levels of organophosphorus and carbamate insecticides in water, is
described.

Immobilized cholinesterase activity was assessed automatically in a microcalo-
rimeter by analyzing its catalytic efficiency in hydrolyzing a substrate solution
which was'passed over the enzyme at regular time intervals. A microcomputer was
used to automate the procedure and for data acquisition.

The inhibitory effects of three organophosphorus and two carbamate pesticides
upon cholinesterase were studied in order to evaluate the efficacy of the tech-
nique.

KEYWORDS

Water quality; water pollution; monitoring; enzyme microcalorimetry; cholineste-
rase; enzyme inhibition; organophosphates; carbamates; automatic pesticide
detection.

INTRODUCTION

Industrial expansion, with the concomitant proliferation of chemicals, brings
with it the danger that toxic substances will be released to surface waters in
ever increasing quantities.

Such hazardous situations must be detected in time to avoid deleterious effects
upon the aquatic environment and public health. For many water pollutants there
is no automatic monitoring equipment available. This has led aquatic toxicolo-
gists to investigate techniques whereby the overall impact of pollution upon
living organisms may be assessed. In recent years equipment has been developed
for the continuous, automatic monitoring of the response of sensor fish to a wide
variety of toxic influences (Morgan, 1977; Morgan, 1979; Cairns and Gruber, 1980;
Cairns and van der Schalie, 1980). These systems have been successfully employed
to monitor and control industrial effluent discharges to rivers and streams
(Westlake and van der Schalie, 1976; Morgan et at., 1982). However, living
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organisms have an inherent capability of adapting to very low levels of stress,
and therefore do not, in all cases, respond to toxic concentrations deemed
harmful to human health over the. long term. A non-living toxic hazard monitoring
system could have many advantages in this respect.

One of the most important mechanisms of toxic action is thought to be the poison-
ing of enzyme systems. Research was therefore initiated to develop a continuous
monitoring system based on the automatic detection of toxic substances which
inhibit enzymes.

This paper describes the use of a calorimetric technique to assess the inhibitory
effects of organophosphorus and carbamate pesticides upon the enzyme cholinester-
ase, and discusses its application to environmental quality control.

THE DETECTION PRINCIPLE

Enzyme activity was determined by the use of flow microcalorimetry (Danielsson et
at., 1979), where the heat generated by a reacting substrate solution flowing
through a calorimeter containing an immobolized enzyme preparation was measured.
It has been shown experimentally (Monk and Wadso, 1969) that the heat output rate
for an enzyme reaction that is zero-order in substrate will give a recorded
signal deflection proportional to enzyme activity. Enzyme inhibition may,
therefore, be determined by a reduction in heat output rate.

The chemical reaction used to determine the activity of the immobilized enzyme
was -

butyrylcholine iodide —»- butyric acid + choline iodide

The enzyme (horse serum cholinesterase) hydrolyzed butyrylcholine three times as
fast as acetyleholine, hence the use of the former as substrate (20 mM, prepared
in phosphate buffer). Beezer and Stubbs (1973) stated that butyric acid reacts
with a buffer solution in such a way that the enzyme/substrate reaction enthalpy
is supplemented by the enthalpy of neutralization. Therefore, the heat output
rate, may have been enhanced through secondary reactions,

THE DETECTION DEVICE

The monitoring system comprised two main elements; an immobilized enzyme sensor
unit and a data acquisition module incorporating control functions for the cyclic
injection of test solutions (Fig. 1).

The Enzyme Sensor

The microcalorimeter employed (Fig, 2) was similar to that described by Danielsson
et at. (1976), consisting of a glass column of 2 ml bed volume containing the.
immobilized enzyme preparation. The column was placed in a perspex barrel,
leaving a small airspace between the column and the barrel for thermal insulation,
an arrangement which also simplified the. interchange of columns. Cotton wool was
used as a bed support as well as being packed into the top of the column around
the thermistor to hold the bed in position. A Negative Temperature Coefficient
thermistor probe (Phillips No. 2322-627-1142, 4 700 Q) was mounted in a removable
perspex holder which fitted into the barrel in such a way that the probe was
situated well into the packed column bed, so as to give an even temperature
signal. All joints were. 0-ring sealed. A heat exchanger, constructed from
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Fig. 1, Equipment set-up showing (from L to R) electronic data acquisition
and control module, test solutions (behind) and solenoid valve array (front),

and enzyme microcalorimeter in temperature controlled water bath

stainless steel, capillary tubing (internal diameter 0.75 mm; length 250 mm) was
placed immediately before the column in order to thermally equilibrate solutions
before entry into the column. The unit, stood on a stainless steel cylinder which
enclosed the thermal equilibration coil, providing added thermal stabilization.
The apparatus was almost totally immersed in a water bath maintained at a
temperature of 27 ± 0.02 °C by an immersion circulator (Model P, Julabo Labor-
technik, Seelbach, FDR). Buffer, substrate, and test solutions were pumped
through an automatically controlled solenoid valve array at a flow rate of
approximately 2 mJi/min . The temperature of a freshly prepared column stabilized
within 30 min when buffer was allowed to flow continuously through the enzyme
preparation.

The enzyme preparation was immobilized onto controlled pore glass (CPG), a
support which is well characterized, has a high enzyme-binding capacity, is
stable under pressure and is not attacked by micro-organisms. Glutaraldehyde and
y-aminopropyltriethoxysilane were used Lo activate the CPG-JO beads (120/200
mesh, 631 A diameter). The preparation of the alkylamine glass and its subsequent
derivatization were carried out according to the procedure of Weetall and Filbert
(1974), using 2.5% glutaraldehyde in phosphate buffer (0.1 M, pH 7). Approximate-
ly 5.0 mg of enzyme (horse serum cholinesterase, 218 U/mg) were added to 2 g of
the activated glass in phosphate buffer and coupling was allowed to continue for
2.5 h at 4 °C .

Data Acquisition and Control

The heat reaction in the microcalorimeter, when the substrate is passed through
the enzyme, preparation, causes temperature peaks in the range 0.01 to 1,0 °C .
The sensor is a thermistor with a nominal value of 4.7 kfl at 25 °C . This device
exhibits a temperature coefficient at 125 S2/°C for small excursions in tempera-
ture. This means that a temperature, change of 0.1 °C results in a resistance
change of 12.5 Q./°C .
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Fig. 2. Enzyme microcalorimeter

The resistance change is measured by passing a current with a stability of better
than 100 parts in 10 through the thermistor and measuring the voltage drop across
it. This is carried out by a precision current source (Fig. 3). The change in
voltage across the sensor is amplified by a differential chopper stabilized
amplifier stage with a temperature stability of better than 40 parts in 106 per
°C . This provides an output voltage change of 100 mV per °C . It was found
that fluctuations due to noise amounted to the equivalent of 0.003 °C . Because
of the high sensitivities involved, the circuitry exhibits baseline drift due to
small fluctuations in the operating temperature. This is overcome by means of an
automatic baseline correction scheme whereby a microcomputer controls a 12-bit
digital-to—analogue converter (DAC), whose output provides a compensating signal
to control the zero offset of the amplifier. The computer, by sending instruc-
tions to the DAC, can thus achieve automatic baseline correction (Kiihn and
Morgan, 1983).

Accordingly, the data acquisition and control functions fall into five general
categories:

Analogue-to-digital conversion of the processed thermistor signal.
• Digital-to-analogue conversion of the auto-zero signal.

Timed control of the three solenoid valves.
• Keyboard entry of certain test parameters.
• Manipulation of measured data and printout of results.

These functions were all realized by using a programmable data acquisition and
control unit recently developed at our laboratories for general-purpose use in a
research environment. The unit consists of an eight-bit analogue-to-digital
converter, a microcomputer with keyboard and liquid crystal display (programm-
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Fig, 3. Functional diagram

able in BASIC), a four-colour graphics printer/plotter and a cassette tape
recorder for program and data storage.

The unit was customized by mounting the analogue and DAC circuitry, together with
their power supplies, inside the unit and configuring three 230 V output driver
modules to actuate the three solenoid valves, and one 12 V dc module to activate
an external alarm.

The output signal from the analogue circuitry is applied to an eight-bit analogue-
to-digital converter (ADC). This gives a basic resolution of 0.4% of full scale.
The input sensitivity of the ADC can be set as desired - it is at present configu-
red for 250 mV full scale. The amplitude of the analogue signal can thus be
measured by the computer at any time via the interface and A/D converter, the
smallest detectable temperature change being 0.01 °C with the present settings.

A 12-bit DAC is also connected to the computer via the interface and its analogue
output is used to provide the automatic baseline correction (auto-zero).

Three ac solid-state relay modules provide for control of the three solenoid
valves under computer control, and a fourth dc output module allows for activa-
ting the external alarm. A cassette tape recorder is incorporated in the instru-
ment for program and data storage.

When the program is started, a menu appears on the display panel giving the user
a choice of functions. These include 'NML', which executes a normal program;
'TIM', which allows for changing the solenoid valve timing parameters; 'CHT',
which executes the normal program, and in addition plots a chart of the tempera-
ture peak while it is being monitored; and 'TAPE', which allows for data storage
on cassette tape.
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If the 'TIM' function is selected, the user is prompted through the process of
determining the existing timing parameters and changing them, if required.
Should either 'NML' or 'CHT' be selected, the user is prompted to enter certain
parameters on the keyboard. These include date; type of toxicant and its
concentration; and any general remarks about the specific test batch, as well as
the required scaling factor.

The microcomputer initiates a test series as soon as the requisite parameters
have been entered, and performs the automatic baseline correction routine whilst
the test solution is passing through the cell. When the substrate solution
passes through the cell, the computer begins to take a series of 100 samples at
2 s intervals of the peak amplitude in millivolts, which it stores in memory. If
the 'CHT' function has been selected, then each value will also be plotted on a
calibrated X-Y axis to form a chart recording of the temperature peak.

When the sampling period is over, the computer again measures the baseline value.
If this has drifted from the initial residual value after auto-zero, the slope of
the drift is automatically computed. The. 100 sampled values are used to calculate
the peak area which is corrected for residual baseline error and drift by the
computer. The corrected peak area is then printed out, together with the number
of the test. The area is printed in millivolt-second units.

At the end of each measurement cycle, the program returns to a point indicated on
the flow diagram (Fig. 4) in order to continue with the next in a series of
tests.

Throughout the above operations, messages are flashed onto the display panel to
inform the user of the program status as well as the values of the measurements
being taken.

DETECTION PROCEDURE AND SYSTEM EVALUATION

The test solution was allowed to flow through the enzyme column for a period of 5
min, followed immediately by the substrate, a 30 s pulse of butyrylcholine iodide
(20 mM). Phosphate buffer was then used to flush the column until the temperature-
response, due to the heat of reaction, as measured by the signal output, had
dissipated. This was indicated by the re-establishment of a stable baseline, a
procedure which was accomplished in 3.5 min, providing a full cycle of 9 min .
The cycle was repeated continuously, peak heights and areas being measured and
graphically plotted against exposure time. An alarm status was initiated at a
50% decrease in original heat response. The inhibitory effects of Metasystox R
[0-0 dimethyl S-2-(ethylsulphinyl) ethyl phosphorothioate] DDVP [2,2-dichloro-
vinyl dimethyl phosphate]; Lebaycid [50% Fenthion-0,0-dimethyl 0-( [4-methyl.-
thio]-m-tolyl) phosphorothioate]; Carbaryl [l-naphthyl methyl carbamate] and
Carbofuran [2,3-dihydro-2,2 diraethyl-benzofuran-7-yl methyl carbamate], on
cholinesterase, were studied. The pe-sticides were used as pure formulations
(Polyscience Corp., Niles, 111,, USA) dissolved in hexane, a solvent which had no
inhibitory effects upon cholinesterase under control conditions.

Subsequent to thermal equilibration of the enzyme preparation, an assay scheme
such as that depicted in Fig. 5 was used to assess the inhibitory effects of the
various nominal pesticide concentrations employed. A series of approximately ten
cycles were carried out to establish a 100% activity value for the enzyme pre-
paration, exposed to solvent only. Thereafter a nominal pesticide concentration
was established in the test solution and cyclic injection of test, substrate and
buffer continued until enzyme, activity had decreased to 50% of its original
value.
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7 : 2277 11 : 1872

6 - 2358 1Z : 1752

9 : 2201 13 - 1439

10 : 2273 14 = 1131

Fig. 5. Calorimetric records before (7 to 10) and
after (11 to 14) exposure of cholinesterase to 10 mg DDVP/&

Inhibition of the cholinesterase was reflected by a lower response to the sub-
strate pulse following administration of the test sample. Enzymatic degradation
could be assessed by a visual observation of peak height. However, it was found
that integration of the temperature peaks provided a better linear relation to
substrate concentration and supplied more accurate data than peak height.

Fig. 6 depicts the inhibitory effects of various pesticide concentrations on
cholinesterase activity. All pesticides inhibited enzyme activity to a greater
or lesser extent with respect to exposure time, depending upon the concentration
employed. The fact that higher concentrations inhibited enzyme activity in a
shorter period of time would be of advantage when continuously assessing water
quality. It would be possible, in an operative monitoring situation, to program
the microcomputer to assess the slope of an inhibition curve to provide an
estimate of hazard.

The large number of cycles required for detection, at 50% enzyme inhibition, of
very low concentrations of pesticides (Table) may be considered as providing too
great a time-lag for effective monitoring. Although the alarm status may be set
at any arbitrary degree of enzyme inhibition, the degree of sensitivity estab-
lished by producing an automatic alarm at the 50% enzyme inhibition level would,
in our opinion, be adequate for the protection of individuals using water
supplies. For example, the LD50 of DDVP for man has been assumed to be 6 mg/kg
(Heath, 1961). A man weighing 70 kg would need to consume 4 200 I of water
containing 0.1 mg/£ of DDVP to receive the LDS0 dose in the time taken to detect
that quantity (approximately 24 h).
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Inhibitor Concentration ( m g / / )

Fig. 6. Inhibition of cholinesterase by Metasystox R ( D - D ) ,
DDVP (x - x), Lebaycid (o - o), Carbaryl (• - •) and

Carbofuran (•-•). Log exposure time to a 50%
decrease in enzyme activity is plotted versus

log inhibitor concentration

TABLE Relationship between Exposure Time to 50 % Enzyme
Inhibition (ET50) and Pesticide Concentration

Pesticide Chemical type Cone. (mg/£) ET50 No, of cycles

Metasystox R Organophosphate

DDVP

Lebaycid

Organophosphate

Organophosphate

Carbaryl Carbamate

Carbofuran Carbamate

10.1
1.0
0.1
0.01
10.0
1.0
0.1
0.01
10.0
1,0
0.1
0.01
10.0
1.0
10.0
1.0
0.1
0.01

2

5

1
7

1

13.8
104.7
512.8
511.9
18.7

161.0
714.0
248.0
71.0

385.0
666.0
716.0
200.0
842.0
12.2
30.5
132.0
277.0

3
21
103
502
4
33
143

1 050
15
77
333

1 543
40
369
2
6
27
55

JWST AMSTERDAM 3-C
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CONCLUSIONS

The preliminary investigation has demonstrated the feasibility of developing a
monitoring system which will automatically detect many hazardous substances
present in the environment. Initial experimentation has suggested that specific
enzymes may be utilized to detect heavy metals (urease, invertase), phenolic
compounds (tyrosinase), cyanide (rhodenase) and carcinogenic aromatic amines
(horseradish peroxidase). A search for enzymes inhibited by specific toxicants
is a logical step in the future development of the monitoring system. The
enzymes selected could be immobilized and incorporated into a multi-enzyme
detection system which may afford greater analytical specificity than can be
achieved using biological sensors. In this context it should be pointed out that
after the detection of a changed temperature signal the nature of the inhibiting
material could be determined by conventional analytical procedures, such as
atomic absorption spectroscopy, as it will remain bound to the enzyme column
material.

Utilization of a microcomputer has made the instrumentation sufficiently flexible
to cope with the changing demands of such a research program. It is quite
possible to totally reconfigure the machine by changing the software. This can
be done, directly from the keyboard on the instrument by anyone with a knowledge
of BASIC and the parameters of the system. It is also possible to add software
to perform data analyses, for example to compare multiple sets of data, which
should prove most useful once a database has been compiled.
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ABSTRACT

To obtain suitable biological methods for evaluating water quality several
methods were applied to the macroinvertebrate composition of streams in the
southern region of the province of Limburg (the Netherlands). After evaluation of
the results through comparison followed by elimination of unsuitable methods
(e.g. Trent Biotic Index, Indice Biotique, Indice de Qualite Biologique Clobale)
four methods remained promising; the Saprobic-index, the Quality-index, the
BMWP-aspt and the Chandler-aspt. A further selection of methods must be carried
out in combination with a typological classification of the streams concerned,
including a description of the achievable range for each method. To this end more
research in the field of stream typology is needed, especially for the province
of Limburg with its high diversity of streams.

KEYWORDS

Biological assessment; Saprobic-index; Biotic-index; Macroinvertebrates; Stream
typology; Water quality.

INTRODUCTION

The biological investigation of the aquatic environment, especially that of
running water, by the Limburg Water Pollution Control Authority started in 1980
with two main objectives. First, to obtain an assessment of the water quality on
a biological basis using macroinvertebrates in relation to water pollution by
organic wastes and the measures taken by the authority to reduce these by an ac-
tive and passive water pollution control policy. Secondly,, to collect data on all
running waters present in the area administered as a basis for a typology of run-
ning waters, i.e. to obtain reference macroinvertebrate communities characteris-
tic for the various types of waters present, such as springs, spring-streams,
brooks, streams and rivers. Such reference communities or biocenotic entities are
necessary for the assessment of the scientific value of running waters in rela-
tion to nature conservation, measures planned by the riverboard responsible for
the management of hydrological aspects, etc. , as well as for the definition of
the 'best' achievable macroinvertebrate community in a certain type of running
water (an objective water quality standard).
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In the Netherlands only one method of biological assessment was developed for low-
land streams (Moller Pillot, 1971), a method expanded by a quantitative index by
Gardeniers and Tolkamp (1976). Many methods of biological assessment developed
elsewhere are available for use in running water, however. Most of these methods
were developed in a restricted geographical area or a certain type of stream. The-
se are therefore not suitable in other areas or other stream types, without local
or typological modifications and adaptations, which can only be made on the basis
of an extended research. Thus a third objective emerged, that is testing various
potentially suitable methods for biological assessment in relation to the various
types of running water. In combination with the construction of a typology of run-
ning waters on the basis of the macroinvertebrate community for unpolluted waters
and the description of the best achievable community for each type of stream under
a certain type of disturbance (such as organic pollution, channelization, etc.),
it should be possible to select a suitable method of assessment for each type of
running water . Or, at those situations where this is impossible, an indication
should be given of the kind of research necessary to reach such a choice or to
enable a modification of existing methods or the creation of a new method of
assessment.
This means that the first objective of the ecological research by the LWPCA is
that of the assessment of the water quality of the running waters on an ecological
basis. This can only be of a preliminary nature until a stream-typology is
available, including a description of the best achievable macroinvertebrate com-
munity at different levels of disturbance upon which specific assessment methods
are chosen and/or developed.

STUDY AREA AND METHODS

During research in the province of Limburg since 1980 about 850 macroinverte-
brate samples were taken in nearly every running water. Not all samples have been
fully processed yet. This paper is based on the data collected for the streams in
the southern part of the province (88 samples) and the borderstreams between Lim-
burg and Germany (128 samples). The latter were sampled in spring and autumn of
1980 until 1983 at 16 stations. The river Geul was sampled at four stations during
10 months in 1980 and at 10 sites in a longitudinal series on one occasion in Sep-
tember 1980. All other streams were sampled once in spring at at least two sta-
tions, with an average of 2-3 km between sites, in 1980, 1981 and 1982.
Macroinvertebrate samples were taken with the standard handnet (30 cm wide with
0,5 mm mesh openings) which was used in upstream direction for kick-sampling (5
areas of 0,5 m length) or push-sampling through the top layer of softer bottoms (a
total of 5 m length). When necessary a combination of both methods was used. In
areas where both methods failed, hand-collecting substratum and hand-picking ani-
mals from larger objects was used, e.g. in some springs.
Macroinvertebrates were collected quantitatively except for very numerous taxa, of
which a considerable portion (preferably one hundred specimens) was collected to
ensure that all possible species were included, while the remaining numbers were
counted or estimated.
All animals were stored in 80% ethanol except for flatworms which were identified
alive. Identification was carried out to the highest taxonomical level possible
with the available keys (mostly species level).

ASSESSMENT METHODS

Methods of biological assessment can be classified as one of the three principal
approaches of the condition of the aquatic ecosystem. The saprobic-approach uses
the total aquatic community as an indicator for the degree of organic pollution
and is probably the best known through the saprobic system with the saprobic-in-
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dex. The diversity-approach uses the species-richness as a measure for a diffe-
rence with the natural situation (diversity-index). The biotic-approach uses di-
versity on the basis of certain taxonomical groups in combination with the pollu-
tion indication of individual species or higher taxa or groups. This concerns
systems using a biotic-index, a combination of a saproblc-index and a diversity-
index.
In this paper only methods using the saprobic-system or the biotic-systera are tes-
ted. The use of diversity as a single instrument to measure differences in water
quality is considered to be of limited value. Of the numerous methods available
for biological assessment of water quality on the basis of macroinvertebrates,
those potentially suitable for use in the Limburgian streams are listed in Table
1. This does not mean that all other methods are considered to be unfit. It
means that it is expected that this selected collection includes sufficient
differences within representatives of available methods using structural characte-
ristics of the macroinvertebrate community.

TABLE 1. Methods of biological assessment applied to the Limburgian

streams and considered in this paper

System/Method

SAPROBIC SYSTEMS

Symbol References

Saprobic-index *1
using abundance (h)
using numbers (n)

Quality-index *1

BIOTIC SYSTEMS

Sladecek (1973); LWA-NW (1982)

Gardeniers and Tolkamp (1976);
Tolkamp and Gardeniers (1977)
based on Moller Pillot (1971)

Trent Biotic Index
Expanded Biotic Index
Indice Biotique *2

Indice de Qualite" *2
Biologique Globale

Chandler-score

Biological Monitoring
Working Party-score

TBI
EBI
IB/IB-1
IB+1
IQBG/IQBG-1
IQBG+1
Chandler-score
Chandler-aspt
BMWP-score
BMWP-aspt

Woodiwiss (1964)
Woodiwiss (1978)
Tuffery and Verneaux(1967)

Verneaux and Faessel (1976)

Chandler (1970)
Jones (1973)
ISO-BMWP (1979; modified: 1980)
Armitage et al. (1983)

: using own expanded indicator spp. lists d.d. 30-3-1983 (LWPCA, unpubl.).
: excluding (-1) and including (+1) spp. with only one specimen.

*1
*2:

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

For the selection of methods suitable for the province of Limburg a choice will be
made by using a system of elimination. The application of all methods listed in
Table 1 to the data collected in the drainage area of the river Geul (Fig. 1)
revealed that It is better to avoid the use of such a large number of methods
(Tolkamp, 1984). Main reason is the fact that some methods were modified or
changed and that these were true improvements, making the original obsolete. This
concerns the TBI, the original BMWP-score and BMWP-aspt (based on values ranging
from 1 - 100 in contrast to 1 - 10 in recent modifications). In fact it also con-
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Fig. 1. Frequency distribution over 10 classes of 16 biological assessment
indices in 88 samples from the drainage area of the river Geul.
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cerns the scores of Chandler and BMWP because the aspt (average score per taxon)
is better suited for biological assessment because the maximum is not unending but
limited to 10.
A further aid in this selection process was obtained by the application of these
methods to the data of 14 stations sampled September 8, 9 and 10, 1980 in the Geul
from spring-stream to lower course. These results are presented in Fig. 2, not
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including the EBI because it hardly differed from the TBI (only 2 out of 50). An
extra differentiation of the K, ,,,-index, introduced in an earlier research (Tol-
kamp, 1984) (excluding Baetis rfioaani as an indicator species) was also applied to
these data but this did not lead to important differences.
All indices included in Fig. 2 show a similar trend from stations A to D. The wa-
ter quality deteriorates beween stations A and 3km, improves hereafter Co almost the
original level at station B, after which it gradually deteriorates further and
further to station D. This general trend can also be seen in the chemical data on
the water quality which show e.g. an increase of the average ammonia-N content of
0.3 mg/1 at station B to 0.9 tng/1 at station D in 1981, as well as an increase of
total-phosphorus-P from 0.4 to 0.8 mg/1. Average BOD did not increase significant-
ly between these stations (from 4 to 5 mg/1) nor did the oxygen saturation decrea-
se very much (from 92 to 84 %).
Comparing the variations of the indices at the sampling stations relative to each
other, some interesting differences in the trends are shown. Differences that
could be important considering the goal: finding methods which can serve as a tool
for the discrimination of different levels of water quality.
Comparison of the three biotic-indices TBI, IB-1 and IB+1 shows that the TBI does
not vary more than one class from stations A to C, while IB+1 and IB-1, both vary
strongly on this stretch, although IB-1 shows less variations. The latter is cau-
sed by the very fact that species occurring singly are excluded, levelling down the
potential variations. There is a plausible explanation of this event, a matter
already discussed by Bloesch (1980) as the so-called 'insect-effect' of biotic-in-
dices of this kind. These methods rely heavily on the presence/absence of a few
insect orders in the higher quality classes (i.e. Plecoptera, Ephemeroptera, Trl-
choptera) without accounting for the differences of the individual species (or
more generally: taxa) within these orders. In fact the same explanation fits the
large variation of the IQBG+1 from station A to station 7 and the almost constant
values downstream of station 2 (except station 9) for IQBG-1.
Knowing pollutional state of the river Geul from source to confluence, i.e. by
having knowledge of sources of pollution as effluent, tributaries, storm-water
discharges of sewer-systems, confirmed by the monthly measurements of many chemi-
cal water quality parameters, it can be concluded that the biotic-indices (TBI,
IB-1, IB+1, IQBG-1, IQBG+1) tested for this small river are not suitable for the
description of the water quality, not even in a relative sense. Although not yet
defined in an objective way the other four methods produce a trend that agrees
with the expectations.
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Fig. 3. The relationship between the BMWP-score and the
BMWP-aspt for the tributaries of the river Geul.
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At the same time it can be seen that the use of an abundance-scale in stead of
real numbers of specimens (S, as opposed co S ) does temper down the differences
caused by the abundant species in unpolluted"waters and polluted waters, while it
is of no great importance in the middle range.
There is practically no difference between the BMWP-score and the BMWP-aspt, which
contrasts with the conclusions of Armitage et al. (1983) as well as the observa-
tions in the tributaries of the Geul (Fig. 3). However, since there are no diffe-
rences for the Geul data and since the aspt should be preferred because then the
height of the index is 'independent' of the number of taxa included, the BMWP-
score can be omitted as a suitable index. Similar reasons can be put forward con-
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Fig. 4. The relationship between the Saprobic-
index (S ) and the BMWP-aspt for 128
samples in the borderstreams of the
Federal Republic of Germany and the
province of Limburg.

cerning the Chandler-score, for which an aspt should be preferred as well.
This leaves us with four methods, the Saproblc-index, the Quality-index, the BMWP-
aspt and the Chandler-aspt as potentially suitable for the assessment of the water
quality of the Geul. A conclusion confirmed by the results of the application of
these methods on the tributaries of this small river (Fig. 1).
On theoretical grounds the Chandler-aspt should be preferred to the BMWP-aspt be-
cause the relative abundances of the indicators are taken into account and because
the method uses species and genera as indicators, while the BMWP uses families
only, which may be an unacceptable indiscrimination of species' indicator values.
However, the BMWP-method has yet to be proven wrong because many comparisons have
not yet shown that the method leads to conclusions that are less reliable than
those based on e.g. the Saprobic-index, which also is a relatively unsensitive
method because only a selection of the community is included as indicator species.
As demonstrated in Fig. 4, where the BMWP-aspt and the S are compared for 128
samples in the borderstreams, there is a significant linear relationship between
the two methods, although the deviation from the line is quite high in the most
interesting quality range, the middle ranges (for S^ between 2 and 3 and for
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BMWP-aspt between 3 and A.5). Because of this large variation in the middle ranges
it is not permitted to translate these two indices into each other, in spite of
the statistically significant relationship.
The comparison of the Saprobic-index (S, ) with the Quality-index (K , ) is more

5. Here it is clear that the K,,,,-index differentiatespromising considering Fig.
strongly in the middle range of the quality scale while the Saprobic-index leads
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to an unrevealing quality level in between 2 and 3. This confirms the previous
statement that the S,-index is not very sensitive to smaller changes in water qua-
lity in the middle range of the pollutlonal scale . Fig. 5 shows concentrations
of dots and crosses in such positions that it is easy to see an S-curve as the
relationship between the two indices, leading to an overestimation of the value
for the S, -index in the polluted range of the scale and to an underestimation in
the unpolluted range, or vice versa with the K.^-Index.

The use of the saprobic-value per taxon in the Saprobic-index automatically leads
to a limitation of the achievable maximum (and to a lesser degree also the mini-
mum) index-value. This is caused by the ecological phenomenon that a community
never exists exclusively of species with a saprobic-value of 1.0. This implies
that the Saprobic-index value for unpolluted waters lies in the order of magnitude
of 1.4 - 2,0. Schmitz (pers.comm. 1983) even reported values for the Saprobic-in-
dex in unpolluted upland streams varying from 1.6 - 2.2.
At the time this very problem was the reason to introduce the K..,,-index (conside-
ring the Eristalis- and Chironomus-groups together, the Hirudinea-group separately
and the Gammarus- and Calopteryx-groups together) in stead of the K.».,, ..-index
(where each group was considered individually) because the maximal achievable sco-
re would be in the order of magnitude of 420 and not the theoretical 500. This
narrowed the actual range of the index so much (in practice to 200 - 400) that
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this middle range needed stretching.
Another way to compare the border streams (solid dots in Fig. 5) is presented in
Fig. 6 where both the S and K are plotted for each station and every sample.
Again the relatively constant Saprobic-index contrasts with the relatively fluc-
tuating K,,,-index.
Especially ior those stations (Z6, Z9, Z10, Zll) where a considerable improvement
of the water quality was found in 1982/1983 from examining the chemical data, the
K.,-index demonstrated a rather spectacular rise while the S.-index rose only
ligfitly for Z6 and Zll, hardly for Z9 and strongly for Z10.
Comparison of both indices in Fig. 6 also confirms the earlier statement that the
Saprobic-index does not reach its theoretical minimum and maximum. The station
with the 'best' macroinvertebrate community and a good water quality throughout
the years (Zl) still has a S.-index of about 1.5, while the K^-index shows a
continuous 498 which approaches the maximum value of 500.
The most polluted stations in the borderstreams (Z9 and Z10) have a minimal K ^ -
index of about 102 in 1980 and 1981, when the S.-index varied around 3.0 at Z9 and
between 3.1 and 3.7 at Z10. Theoretically the minimum of 4.0 can be reached when
species with a saprobic-value of 4.0 are found exclusively (e.g. Eristalis spp.).
Mostly Tubificidae (s-value 3.8) or Chironomus spp. (s-value 3.6) are present,
narrowing the practical range of the index. Again the need for methods that can
discriminate in the middle ranges of pollution is felt. The extremes are clear
enough in most of the existing methods.
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For many of the stations presented in Fig. 6 the question remains to be answered
whether the relative constancy of the S,-index as compared with the K.^-index is
a reflection of a relatively constant water quality or merely an illustration of
the insensitivity of the Saprobic-index for short term variations in the water
quality, which may be detected by other methods.
Part of the answer can be found in Fig. 7 where the temporal changes of four in-
dices for four stations in the river Geul are presented. Compared to the more va-
rying level of the K -index, the BMWP-aspt and the Chandler-aspt in Fig. 7, the
constant level of the S,-index suggests that certain changes in the macroinver-
tebrate community are not detected. Of course this difference may have been caused
by oversensitivity of the other methods as opposed to the insensitivity of the
Saprobic-index as well.

The temporal differences seen in Fig. 7 are a good illustration of the basic prin-
ciple inherent to the application of biological assessment methods, i.e. the pur-
pose of the assessment should determine the method applied. A relatively insensi-
tive method should be preferred when the main goal is the rough assessment of the
average water quality over a longer period (in the order of magnitude of 6 - 12
months), although conclusions in this respect should be drawn with care or not at
all when just a single assessment (based on a single sample) is available.
Where the relative constancy of an index may be an advantage for assessing the
situation of a longer previous period, a strong disadvantage is the lack of 'dis-
solving-power' in the middle ranges of the pollutional scale. These indices are
therefore not very suited to be applied to a study of changes in water quality in
the course of a river or to detect temporal changes in water quality. Nor can they
be used to compare large numbers of sampling stations in a larger area, because
all assessments lead to the same 'grey' quality class.

When the research is aimed at detecting short term changes in the water quality a
more sensitive method should be used, and more frequent sampling is needed as
well.
The higher sensitivity for changes in water quality as reflected by changes in the
community structure also implies a higher sensitivity for variations in the num-
bers of specimens and the species composition not related to changes in the orga-
nic water quality. These methods go beyond the saprobic-indication of the communi-
ty. They also give an indication of physical, chemical, geological and many other
enviromental variables, so much that it would be better to use the term environ-
mental-index. It is therefore necessary to re-select some of the indicator species
in various assessment methods; re-select in such a way that misinterpretation of a
species' presence or absence in connection with organic water quality can be pre-
vented.

CONCLUSION

The fact that all indices presented in this paper were calculated by using the
same species lists for each station resulting in a strongly varying outcome of
some indices for the same stations confirms the original assumption that biolo-
gical assessment methods should be applied with care and always be accompanied by
a definition of the achievable maximum, or the total index-range, applicable to
the stream type concerned. To this end it is necessary to know the reference com-
munity for each stream type.
Concerning the four indices that have proved to give workable results in a selec-
tion of streams, a further selection cannot be made on the basis of collective
data when more stream types are included. For each of the borderstreams a further
selection will be made in the near future in combination with data for similar
stream types. For the streams in the drainage area of the river Geul as well as
for the Geul itself, the application of the K -index seems promising together
with the BMWP-aspt. The various biotic-indices are considered unfit for use in
their present form. Both the Saprobic-index and the Chandler-aspt may prove useful
after adaptation of the indicator-species list and the definition of the practical
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l i m i t s of the ind ices e s p e c i a l l y in combination with the var ious stream types p r e -
sent in the province of Limburg.
I t must be kept in mind tha t an optimal b i o l o g i c a l assessment can be achieved only
through reg iona l adap ta t ions of methods, r e f l e c t i n g both biogeographical and b i o -
typo log ica l d i f fe rences between s t reams.
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ABSTRACT

With increased emphasis on environmental quality objectives in water resources
planning and management, past practices of simply considering water quality as the
only environmental quality objective are inappropriate. Expanded environmental
quality objectives include maintenance of high quality aquatic habitat. Water
resource systems must provide both physical and chemical conditions appropriate
for the propagation and maintenance of healthy diverse aquatic communities.
Managing water resources to provide high quality habitat involves planning to meet
both water quality and water quantity objectives. Existing technology based water
quality controls and stream based water quality criteria can now be supplemented
by aquatic habitat management. An approach to aquatic habitat management is
illustrated by use of the Incremental Methodology developed by the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. The Incremental Methodology uses measures of aquatic habitat to
assess instreain flows required for by aquatic life. Thus the range of
environmental quality objectives in resources planning and management is expanded
by application of these methods to include aquatic habitat as well as water
quality management. Methods used to determine instream flow needs for rivers in
Illinois are reviewed, and the use of this information in developing regulations
limiting water extraction for off stream use are described. Aquatic habitat based
management is shown to provide workable methods to meet expanded environmental
quality objectives in water resources planning and management.

KEYWORDS

Water resources, instream flow needs, aquatic habitat, river management, water
resources management, hydraulic simulation, habitat frequency analysis.

INTRODUCTION

The management of water resources systems has taken on new dimensions as
environmental quality (EQ) issues have grown in importance. In the past, water
resources planning and management was narrowly directed to providing suitable
quantities of water with acceptable quality for domestic and industrial needs. If
EQ issues were included in the planning and management process, the primary focus
was maintenance of stream water quality. Water quality management was often
limited to providing dilution flows from reservoir storage. Even though the United
States and most other countries have abandoned simple dilution as a solution to
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water quality problems, the Integration of water quality and water quantity
planning still occurs through dilution calculations. Dilution factors, often
determined from some statistically defined return flow such as the seven day ten
year low flow (7-Q-10), are the basis concentration limits in effluent permits.
Water quality management is based on a set of criteria which define the acceptable
concentration of pollutants which allow the maintenance of a specified stream
use. In most river basin management, the primary mechanism of water quality
control is implementation of wastewater treatment technology. When insufficient
dilution flows are available, effluent limitations are often based on some minimum
assumed dilution flow, such as the 7-Q-10, which is a design flow for calculation
of effluent concentration limits. Final permit limits are developed to assure
that stream water quality criteria are not exceeded at or above the design
dilution flow.

This emphasis on water quality in water resource systems often overshadows the
need for more realistic EQ considerations in water resources management. An
assumption is often made that maintenance of water quality will meet all EQ
requirements, supporting healthy diverse aquatic communities. A closer examination
of the relationship between flow quantity and water quality reveals a number of EQ
issues which are aquatic habitat dependent. Aquatic habitats are time varying
constructs of physical and chemical conditions which meet the requirements for the
maintenance and propagation of aquatic organisms. Aquatic habitat can be narrowly
defined in relation to single species "niche" requirements or generally described
in terms of physical and chemical conditions which maintain healthy diverse
aquatic communities. Karr and his co-workers (Gorman and Karr, 1978; Karr and
Dudley, 1981, and Karr and Schlosser, 1981) have identified that physical habitat
conditions may be the primary determinant of fisheries diversity, even under poor
water quality conditions.

Quantifying aquatic habitat in stream and river bioassessments can often provide
insight into conditions which produce field data which runs counter to common
wisdom. For example, often biological assessments of rivers report good water
quality but fisheries and aquatic insect communities have low diversity or
population size is low. In other assessments, unusually high diversity is found
when water quality would predict low diversity, degraded aquatic communities. The
resolution to these unexpected findings is often found in the characteristics of
the physical habitat. Where physical habitat conditions are good, the aquatic
communities will often be diverse and healthy even when water quality is degraded.
If suitable physical habitat is not provided, aquatic organisms will have low
diversity even when water quality is good. Placed in the context of water
resources management, simply maintaining good water quality may not support
acceptable aquatic organism communities. Unless high quality physical habitat is
maintained, E0 objectives may not be met.

The acquisition and utilization of aquatic habitat information in water quality
management has been the subject of several recent meetings in the United States
(Orsborn and Alleman, 1976 and Armantrout, 1981). Among the methods proposed, the
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service has devoted major resources to the development of
the Incremental Methodology for the assessment of instream flow needs (IFN)
(Stallnaker and Arnette, 1976; Bovee, 1981). IFN are directly related to minimum
flow requirements, but in addition to dilution flows, IFN recognize that
recreation, navigation, and aquatic life require maintenance of minimum instream
flows. Instream flow, particularly flows which support healthy, productive
aquatic communities can now be stated as a quantitative EQ objective in
multi-objective planning and management of water resource systems (Fraser, 1972,
Ward and Stanford, 1979; Sale, et al., 1982). The development of IFN for fish and
aquatic life Is dependent on the quantification of aquatic habitat as habitat
conditions change with flow. The Incremental Methodology provides a quantitative
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method of habitat assessment and is a powerful tool, assisting water resource
managers to meet broadly defined EQ objectives for river or stream systems.

This paper is presented to provide a review of the application of the Incremental
Methodology in aquatic habitat assessment. Basin wide application of IFN analysis
is demonstrated as a management tool which integrates EQ objectives in water
resource regulation. IFN analysis provides essential information for the
establishment of regulatory flows and provides technical support for permit
systems which limit extraction of water for off stream uses.

HABITAT ANALYSIS PROCEDURES

The Incremental Methodology is described by Bovee (1981) and Milhous, et al.
(1981), and is implemented in a computer based analysis system termed PHABSIM
(PHysical HABitat SIMulation). PHABSIM consists of two major elements. The first
is a hydraulic simulation routine which requires the collection of field data,
depth and velocity information for two or more cross sections of a representative
reach. The field data is used to calibrate a hydraulic simulation model which
provides depth and velocity data at various flows for the representative reach.
Habitat is assessed for individual species and for various life stages of each
species through the use of suitability curves for specific habitat parameters.
Example suitability curves are illustrated in Figure 1. Suitability curves are
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Fig. 1. Habitat suitability curves for four life stages of the bluegill
Lepomis macrochlrus for velocity, water depth, and substrate.
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provided as a part of PHABSIM but can be generated by the user if required (Bovee
and Cochnauer, 1977). The primary output of PHABSIM is species and life stage
specific habitat data, a weighted usable area (WUA) for a specified discharge
value. The WUA is an index of habitat quality calculated from the suitability
curves for depth, velocity, and substrate:

n
WUA = S SjCdj) . SV(V;L) . Ss(s±) . A-L

1=1
where:

Sj, Sv, and Sg are suitability functions
di» vi> a n d sl a r e t n e predicted physical conditions In the

ith incremental area of the stream reach
which has been modeled

A^ is the area of the ith cell

It Is possible to generate a habitat response curve by determining WDAs for a
range of discharge values, Figure 2. The habitat response curves for each species
and life stage will have different characteristics.

N
\

Fig. 2. Habitat response curve of the bluegill from the Clay City
Reach of the Little Wabash River, Illinois.

Flow is highly variable in natural streams. Figure 3 illustrates the expected
monthly variation in flow volumes which produce seasonal trends in habitat
availability, Figure 4. Flow will also vary from year to year. From the
historical flow records at a gaging station, it is possible to develop a
probabilistic estimate of how often a given discharge occurs In a stream. This
estimate is Illustrated in Figure 3 as an expected exceedence frequency, the
expected percentage of flows which will equal or esceed a specified discharge. In
developing management strategies based on aquatic habitat, the natural variability
in habitat conditions must be recognized. A review of the example habitat
response curves reveals that more than one flow may produce the same WUA value.
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Fig. 3. Seasonal flow variability for the Little Wabash River near Clay City.
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Fig. 4. Seasonal variability in habitat for the bluegill in the Clay City

Reach of the Little Wabash River, Habitat values indicated only for
months of expected presence in the reach.

Both high and low flows are important in aquatic habitat management. To account
for expected flow variability, habitat response curve characteristics, and the
effect of both high and low flow conditions, my co-workers and I have developed
a method of habitat frequency analysis (Sale, et al. , 1981). The calculation
procedures is similar to flow duration analysis. Historical flows, in this case
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daily flow values which are averaged weekly, and the habitat response curve are
used to calculate a historical habitat record. The WUA values from this record
are used to develop a probabilistic estimate of how often a particular WUA occurs
and an exceedence table is constructed. The habitat exceedence frequency is
similar to flow duration and provides similar information to a manager. For
example, a habitat (WUA) which is equaled or exceeded with a frequency of 50%
(f = 0.5) could be determined for each time period in the analysis (we have found
monthly summaries the most convenient), Table 1. The habitat frequency
information can be used in several ways. First, comparing the f = 0.1 with the
f = 0.9 WUA provides an estimate of the range of habitat which might be expected
to occur naturally. Comparison of these values between species provides an
indication of the general suitability of the reach for species which might be
subject to intensive management. The range of WUA values also provides insight
Into the general requirements of a species/life stage on a monthly basis, as well
as how well the historical stream flow met these requirements.

Table 1.

Example habitat frequency data and minimum discharges required for species/life
stage protection.

Species: Bluegill; Life Stage: Adult; Period of Record: 1916-1976

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

f= Discharge (Q) in nrVsec
0.1 61.24 46.24 7.61 7.61 31.72 57.87 71.74 81.14 76.10 76.10 73.64 70.72
0.3 8.18 8.18 8.18 8.18 8.18 8.18 36.31 50.03 45.36 53.71 35.80 22.39
0.5 8.18 8.18 8.18 8.18 7.02 7.36 8.18 22.39 24.39 31.33 8.18 8.18
0.7 2.21 4.25 2.41 2.24 2.07 2.01 2.38 4.36 7.64 8.94 3.28 2.41
0.9 1.10 1.10 1.13 1.10 1.16 1.08 1.16 1.30 1.19 1.87 1.10 1.16

Minimum discharge for the protection of a habitat frequency f - 0.5

Discharge (Q) In m^/sec
0.31 0.34 0.31 0.57 0.57
0.42 0.51 0.51 0.82 0.65
0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.14

adult
spawn
fry

0
0
0

.31

.45

.02

0
0
0

.31

.42

.06

0.
0.
0.

31
42
06

0.
0.
0.

45
51
20

0
0
0

.37

.45

.06

0.
0.
0.

31
45
06

0
0
0

.31

.48

.06

A second set of tables is also produced in the habitat frequency analysis. These
tables identify for each species the minimum discharge required for the protection
of a specified habitat frequency. The nomograph, Figure 5, constructed by
plotting the habitat response and habitat frequency curves is used to Illustrate
the method of minimum flow selection. First the habitat exceedence is selected
(ex. 0.8 or 80%). A line is drawn intersecting the habitat frequency. A
horizontal line is then drawn to intersect the habitat response curve and a
discharge determined which Is the minimum discharge necessary to maintain a WUA
value which is equaled or exceeded 80% of the time (Q • ). The utility of habitat
frequency analysis In river basin management is tSw&i in the incorporation of
historical flow conditions in the IFN analysis. Baseline conditions may be better
defined, and historical habitat analysis may identify natural limitations to
species considered for Intensive management.
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Fig. 5. Nomograph for calculating minimum flow using habitat response
and habitat frequency data, (from Sale, et al., 1982)

BASIN HABITAT ANALYSIS

Using the habitat analysis methods reviewed in the previous section, supplemented
by additional analysis of basin hydraulic geometry, it is possible to perform a
basin habitat analysis. The Incremental Methodology is designed for use on a
limited reach of stream. By careful selection of the reaches analyzed the data
produced may be considered representative of a much larger reach of stream. This
representative reach analysis can be applied to other streams of similar stream
order or with similar watershed areas to support basin wide habitat analysis. A
critical feature of basin habitat analysis, then, is selection of representative
reaches and validation of the extrapolation of representative reach analysis
results to the entire basin.

A fundamental assumption made in the representative reach selection is that even
though streams or rivers change significantly from headwaters to higher order
rivers, these changes occur gradually and long reaches of the stream will be quite
similar. Thus if a representative reach is carefully selected, it will represent,
or be similar to, all streams in the basin with that character. This approach
recognizes the fundamental difficulty of designing a sampling program which
characterizes each change in habitat throughout the stream continuum. It is
assumed that if analysis is made on a reach where all major habitats are analyzed
that this analysis can be used to generally assess other reaches where similar
habitats occur. The limitations to a representative reach analysis should be
apparent. In general, the analysis of a representative reach can only be applied
to additional reaches along the same stream or to other reaches on similar streams
in the same basin which have demonstrated similarities.

The demonstration of reach similarities begins with reach selection. The
selection of the representative reach requires a detailed analysis of basin
geology, land use, discharge, and hydraulic geometry. It is essential for habitat
frequency analysis to have actual or synthetic historical flow records near the
representative reach. We have found that reach selection is facilitated by aerial
reconnaissance and development of a detailed photographic record of stream habitat
characteristics. The validation of reach extrapolation is dependent on hydraulic
geometry analysis (Stall and Herricks, 1982). Basin hydraulic geometry
relationships are developed from a Horton-Strahler drainage network analysis
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(Stall and Fok, 1968). Data on the number of streams, length, and slope of a
given order are plotted, Figure 6. When consistent relationships between stream
order for these parameters are demonstrated, it is possible to evaluate the
"representativeness" of the representative reach in terms of hydraulic geometry
and provide a justification for extrapolation of representative reach results.

1000C

100

3 4 5 6 7
STREAM ORDER

Fig. 6. Horton-Strahler relationships used in evaluation of extrapolation
validity.

Following representative reach selection, hydraulic data is collected for each
representative reach (Herricks, et a l . 1980). A series of cross-sections are
designated and surveyed in the reach. Cross-sections are placed to identify
hydraulic controls, important habitat components, and general stream channel
characteristics. Depth and velocity data is collected across each cross-section
and substrate characteristics of the cross-section determined. The depth and
velocity data is used to calibrate the hydraulic model component of PHABSIM and
species suitabili ty curves are selected from those available in the PHABSIM
library or those developed as part of the basin study. PHABSIM output is in the
form of habitat response curves which are further analyzed in habitat frequency
analysis. The example habitat frequency analysis results, provided in Table 1,
illustrate the form of data which can now be used in river basin planning and
management.
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The argument made in the introduction to this paper emphasized that planning
and management of water resource systems could not rely entirely on water qua l i ty
management to meet environmental qua l i ty o b j e c t i v e s . Aquatic hab i t a t was
recommended as a useful measure of environmental q u a l i t y . The use of the
Incremental Methodology, In p a r t i c u l a r PHABSIM, provides a connection between
physical and biological components of water resource systems. As instream uses
are quantified, the management opportunities for water resources are expanded. An
example of the u t i l i t y of aquat ic hab i t a t quan t i f i ca t ion in water resources
planning is provided in Sale, et a l . (1982). An approach to optimizing reservoir
operation was reviewed which combined l inea r decision rule modeling with an
objec t ive function represent ing the value of reservoir releases to downstream
fisher ies . In this optimization, ecological or environmental qua l i ty objec t ives
can be cons ide red t o g e t h e r with flood c o n t r o l , water supply, and other
considerations usually analyzed in an engineering analysis of reservoir operation.

Habitat a n a l y s i s , in p a r t i c u l a r , hab i ta t frequency analys is was also used to
assist in the development of flow regulat ion policy in I l l i n o i s . Although the
midwestern United Sta tes receives ample r a i n f a l l and is provided with major
groundwater resources , the prospects of conf l i c t ing uses of s u r f a c e water
resources exis t . For example, Eheart and Libby (1980) have identified a scenario
where demand for i r r i g a t i o n water from surface sources may adversely affect
meeting instream flow needs. In add i t ion , ex t rac t ion for both domestic and
industr ial water use may make add i t iona l demands on surface water r e sources .
Construction of rese rvo i r pro jec ts also modify flow regimes and may adversely
affect instream uses. To deal with conflicting use of surface water resources ,
the State of I l l ino i s has developed a basis for flow regulation in the form of an
interim low flow standard. This low flow standard was evaluated using hab i t a t
analysis procedures.

The proposed standard was developed from a detailed analysis of his tor ical flow
records which identified an inflection In the range of the 75% durat ion flow (a
flow equaled or exceeded 75% of the time). The interim standard was structured
to account for the design dilution flow used in effluent permit prepa-ation, while
supporting a concept of shared resource u t i l iza t ion (e .g . between instream and off
stream water u s e ) . The proposed inter im s t anda rd i s stated a s : The flow
ava i l ab le in a stream for offstream use ( e i t he r storage or withdrawal) is the
maximum value of e i t he r the streamflow minus the 75% d u r a t i o n flow or the
dif ference of the streamflow minus the 7 day-ten year low flow divided by two.
The effect of application of the interim standard would be to allow reduction of
streamflow throughout the year to the average annual Q75. If flow dropped below
the average annual 07 5 only 50% of the difference between a 7-Q-10 flow and the
075 could be withdrawn.

Based on previous comments concerning the appropr ia teness of developing flow
regula t ion on an annual flow value when seasonal and annual v a r i a b i l i t y i s
recognized, the I l l i n o i s interim standard was evaluated using his tor ical habitat
frequency da ta . The Rock River bas in was s e l e c t e d for a n a l y s i s because
rep re sen ta t i ve reach c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s were varied and corresponded to reaches
analyzed in several other r ive r basins in I l l i n o i s . Since the f low/habi ta t
r e l a t i o n s h i p s are complicated by habitat response curve shape, two analyses were
performed using both habitat frequency data and habitat response curves. For each
species and l i fe stage, the median habitat (WUA) for any month was determined and
the corresponding WUA value was determined for the Q75. A percent change in
h a b i t a t was ca l cu l a t ed . A second analys is used the Q75 WUA to determine a
frequency for the interpolated habitat value. The results of these analyses for
an example representative reach are contained in Tables 2 and 3.
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Table 2. Results of interim standard effects on aquatic habitat in the Kishwaukee
River, a river characterized by shallow pool and riffle conditions.

Species

Black crappie
Bluegill
fry
juvenile
adult
spawn

Carp
Channel catfish
fry
juvenile
adult
spawn

Gizzard shad
Smallmouth bass
fry
juvenile
adult
spawn

Largemouth bass
White sucker

month(s) of maximum
habitat reduction

Mar-Jun

Mar-Jun
increase
Mar-Apr
May

Mar-Jun

Mar-Jun
Mar-Jun
Mar-Jun
Mar-Apr
Mar-Apr

May-Jun
increase
Apr-May
Aug

Mar-Apr
Jun-Jul

percent
reduction

25

60

4
10
60

15
80-90
63
37
61

9

57
13
24
6

range of % reduction
in other months

2-5

9-16

increase
2-3
14-20

5-10
38-50
18-25
7-10

24-30

2-8

25-38
increase

8-10
4 to Increase

Table 3. Results of interim standard effects on aquatic habitat In the Pecatonica
River, a river characterized by deep riffles and large pools.

range of % reduction
in other months

Species

Black crappie
Bluegill
fry
juvenile
adult
spawn

Carp
Channel catfish
fry
juvenile
adult
spawn

Smallmouth bass
fry
juvenile
adult

White sucker

month(s) of maximum
habitat reduction

Feb-Mar
Jan

Jan

Mar-Apr
Apr

percent
reduction

increase

9
3

increase
increase

3

general j
48
16

increase

increase
increase
increase

to 80%

to 260%
to 200%

Increase

to 100%

to 87%
to 200%
to 180%

variable 1-2%

1-5
increase

increase

18-30
6-10
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Based on habitat analysis, ttie most significant impact of the recommended interim
standard would occur in March through June. For the species evaluated, a
reduction of up to 90% of the species/life stage WUA would occur. In other than
March through June, habitat reduction was in the 10 to 20% range. Of particular
importance is the increase in available habitat for several species. The impact
of the proposed interim standard was different on different rivers. Those rivers
characterized by shallow riffle and pool conditions indicated a consistent
reduction in habitat caused by adoption of the interim standard. Larger rivers,
and rivers which had few riffles and large pools showed a consistent increase in
habitat with fewer months with reduced habitat conditions.

In developing an interim flow standard for Illinois, habitat analysis contributed
significantly to environmental quality evaluations. It was possible using habitat
analysis to generalize the impacts which might be caused by the adoption of a
standard and develop an understanding of differential impacts In some river
basins. Of particular importance was the finding that habitat might actually be
increased by somewhat reduced flows.

CONCLUSION

This paper has been intended as a demonstration of the contribution aquatic
habitat analysis can make to water resources planning and management. Techniques
such as the Incremental Methodology and computer based analysis systems such as
PHABSIM and habitat frequency analysis can significantly improve environmental
quality considerations in water resource systems planning.
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ABSTRACT

Tests on erosion of the cohesive sediments in the Chikugo estuary in Japan were
conducted. The results indicate that the decrease in the rate of erosion at
constant shear stresses is caused rapidly 20 to 30 minutes after the start of
tesLs and that tho decrease is caused by the increase in the solid fraction and
die yield value of the seuiment remaining uneroded due to shear stress. In order
to simulate the erosion process of sediments, a model in which the increase in tae
yield value of sediment is assumed to be proportional to the integration value of
the absolute value of the sediment velocity gradient with respect to time was
developed. The simulation based on this model is shown to be available to estimate
the amount of sediments eroded in the erosional process of cohesive sediments.

KEYWORDS

Erosion; sediment; critical shear stress; suspended solids; concentration; estuary.

INTRODUCTION

The problem of the erosion of cohesive sediments as well as the problem of
deposition is of importance from the engineering standpoints, such as Lhe
estimation of the release rate of nutrients from beds and the maintenance of
minimum depths in tidal rivers, estuaries, and water ways. Studies on the
erosional process of hard mud-beds have been done previously (Partheniades, 1965;
Mignot, 1968; Sawai, 1977), little knowledge, however, is known as yet on the
erosional process of soft mud-beds. To control water pollution, it is necessary
to develop a method for the estimation of the rate of erosion of soft mud-beds.

The purposes of this study are to clarify the erosional process of soft mud-
beds which are found as most Japanese estuarine and bay sediments, to obtain
a model to estimate the rate of erosion at constant and varied shear stresses
in time, and to simulate the erosional process of sediments.

TEST MATERIAL

891
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The test material in this study is taken at the mouth of the river Chikugo,
flowing into Ariake bay in western Japan. This river is very famous for showing
both a high tidal range, up to 6 m, and high concentration of suspended solids,
up to 3 kg/m3. The particle size distribution is shown in Fig. 1. The particle
density is 2610 kg/m3 .

1000 100 10 1
DIAMETER (pm)

Fig, 1. Particle size distribution.

APPARATUS

An annular fluine used in this study is depicted in Fig. 2. It consists of a

RING
CHANNEL

.INNER SHAFT

TURN TABLE

. BEARING

OUTER SHAFT

BEARING

Fig. 2. Annular flume.

rotating annular ring and an annular channel which rotates in a direction opposite
to that of the ring. In order to minimize the secondary current effect in
the channel, especially immediately above the bed surface, the ring and the
channel are required to be rotated not independently but at related speeds to each
other with regard to different shear stress. As a result , this flume works as
an infinitely long flume on the erosion process. The channel is 20 cm deep, 100
cm in mean radius, and 20 cm wide. The shear stress T at the bed surface in the
channel is calculated from the equation T=TT «Ar/ (A4+Au>) , where Ar , As , andAm
are the area of the ring, of the bed surface on the bottom of channel, and of
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the wall of the channel, respectively, and r> is the shear stress of the ring
which was directly measured. The calculated shear stress r is in good agreement
with the shear stress calculated from the velocity profile close to the channel
bottom.

A sampling device for bed materials consists of a plexiglass cylinder which is
5 cm in inner diameter and 5 cm high and an injection needle with a flexible
tube connected with a vacuum pump. After each run, the sediment remaining
uneroded was sampled layer by layer by use of the sampling device at a slightly
negative pressure. One layer is 0.5 to 1 mm thick. The whole experimental work
was conducted at 20+1°C and I-5 c m i n water depth. Every initial bed was 2 cm thick.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A series of erosion tests were conducted at constant shear stresses and water
contents to examine the basic erosional properties of sediments. Several results
of the erosion tests are shown in Fig. 3. These results indicate that the rate
of erosion decreases rapidly after 20 to 30 minutes from the start of each Lext
and becomes nearly naught after 1 hour and that each concentration of suspended
solids after 1 hour reaches a steady state. The concentration in a steady state
becomes larger as applied shear stress and the water content of sediment increase
except the test of 0.4 N/m2 and 365 % of water content. The appearance of peaks
in concentration at 0.4 N/rn2 of shear stress is due noL to surface erosion but
slightly massive erosion (Yen, 197S) .

I I I
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0.30
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0.25
0.30
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0 2 0
0 2 5
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WATER %
CONTENT
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Fig, 3. Concentration of sediments eroded at various
shear stresses and water contents.

As shown in Fig. 4, the critical shear stress, to , above which the erosion of
sediment is caused, decreases as the water content of sediment increases. This
relationship is expressed as follows.

rff=6. 5 (l-O
1-6 CN/w*1) ( 1 )

where i—E is solid fraction. Water conl.ent is equal to pw t/ps (l — e), where pm and
ps are the density of water and of sediment, respectively.
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The initial rate of erosion, E* =0 is a function of the non-dimensional shear
stress, (r-iy) /tc > a s shown in Fig. 5 and is written as

= 0. 0 36 1) m) for

for r < r c

(2)

(3)

where T is applied shear stress. In each run, the time from the start of each
test to the interception of a tangent of the concentration curve in the steady
state and another one in the initial stage in which the sediment is eroded rapidly
is related to the non-dimensional shear stress as shown in Fig. 6. The
relationship of the critical shear stress, rc . and the plastic viscosity of
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Fig. 6. Relationship of the time for rapid erosion and
non-dimensional shear stress

sediment , £tp , is given with respect to sediments in Japan as Vs/fip
(Ohtsubo, 1983). The relationship in Fig. 6 is given as

UP T = l 4 00 (4)

where T is the elapsed time from the start of each test until the interception. This
indicates that the time for which sediments are eroded rapidly depends on tne
properties of sediments and the applied shear stress. It takes longer time for
a hard bed to reach a steady state than for a soft bed at the same applied shear
stress.

In order to clarify the reason why the rate of erosion decreases rapidly 10 to 30
minutes after the start of each run, several tests on the solid fraction and the
size distribution of sediments were conducted concurrently. Some examples of the
vertical distributions of solid fraction of sediments 2 hours after the start
are shown in Fig. 7. The solid fraction of each sediment decreases from tne
surface toward the bottom. After taking the minimum value, the solid fraction
increases gradually except the case of 0.4 N/m2. The solid fractions at both
the surface and the bottom of sediments become larger as the applied shear stress
increases. The increase in solid fraction at the surfaces of sediments is
apparently caused by the applied shear stress since the solid fractions at the
surfaces of sediments are related to the applied shear stress as shown in Fig. 8.
Minimum solid fractions are also related to the applied shear stress. It is
experimentally confirmed that the increase in solid fraction leads to the hardening
of sediments. The gradual increase in solid fraction under the level of the
minimum value depends on the gravitational thickening of sediment. Similar results
also have been obtained with respect to other runs. An example of the size
distributions of suspended solids is shown in Fig. 9. This is for 0.3 N/m?of shear
stress and 400% of water content. The size distribution does scarcely change as
time elapses. The size distribution of each layer of the sediment in this case
is given in Fig. 10. Coarse particles become relatively more at the first
layer than at other layers. The size distributions in the layers lower than the
second one agree with the original one shown in Fig. 1. The reason why the size
distribution in the first layer shifts toward the coarse size side in comparison
with those in other ones is due to selective erosion at the surface of the sediment.
In case of 0.4 N/m2 of shear stress, no shift on the size distribution at the
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surface of each sediment was observed. This indicates that selective erosion does
not exist in case of 0.4 N/m2 of shear stress. Figure 7 indicates that the
hardening of sediments at surfaces can be caused without selective erosion.
Depending on the Shields diagram, even the largest particle in sediments is placed
in the region of scouring. Therefore the hardening of sediments at the surface
is more effective and predominant on the rapid decrease in the erosion rate than
selective erosion.
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Fig. 9. Temporal variation of size
distribution of suspended
solids (0,3N/mJ, W.C. = 400%).
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Fig. 10. Spatial variation of size
distribution of sediment
(0.3N/m2, W.C.= 400%) .
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Fig. 11. Variation in concentration in a periodically steady
state at sinusoidally varied shear stress

Several experiments were conducted at periodically changed shear stresses. The
example shown in Fig. 11 was operated with a sinusoidally changed shear stress
whose period was 6 hours and maximum shear stress was 0,4 N/m2 . The result is
one which attained to a periodically steady state. The concentration changes
counterclockwise. After taking the minimum value, the concentration increases as
far as the shear stress reaches 0.23 N/m2 through 0.4 N/m2 ,the maximum stress.
After that, the concentration decreases gradually and settling with flocculation
causes the rapid decrease in concentration immediately before the shear stress
turns to naught. >
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SIMULATION

To make it possible to simulate and to estimate the amount of sediments eroded,
a model was developed on the basis of the following assumptions:
1. The physical behavior of sediments is expressible as a Bingham fluid;
2. The increase in the yield value of sediment is proportional to the integration

value of the absolute value of the sediment velocity gradient with respect to
time;

3. The yield value is equal to the critical shear stress;
4. The half-value width of the spatial distribution of shear stress at the bed

surface is more than an order of magnitude larger than the thickness of
sediments.

The model developed here is as follows:

pdt~~ dx
( 5 )

T= 0

r - r y > 0 for

for

( 6 )

( 7 )

where P is the sediment density, j- Is the shear stress at the bed surface, ~y is
the yield value of sediment, ftp is the plastic viscosity of sediment, re. is tiie
initial yield value of sediment, y9 is a coefficient (s"1) , and a is the coefficient
which indicates the hardening of sediment and is equal to the increment of yield
value of sediment per unit strain of sediment (N/m2).

The computational grid is shown in Fig. 12. The computation points for the
velocity component and the stress components are here separated to allow for
a better approximation of derivatives by finite differences. In every computation,
velocity was set naught for all velocity points as the initial condition and
the velocity at the bottom velocity point was also set naught as a boundary
condition. Another boundary condition was given as the shear stress at the bed
surface. Because Blinco and Simons (1974) experimentally obtained that the

t j

/ \

X

Fig. 12. Computational grid.
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standard deviation of the bottom shear stress varies from 25 % to 45 % of the
averaged shear stress depending on Reynolds number and that the micro time scale
of the bottom shear stress is approximately 0.1 sec, 30 % of the averaged shear
stress and 0.1 sec were adopted here for the standard deviation and the perioc
for the shear stress at the bed surface respectively. Under these conditions,
a sinusoidal curve of the shear stress at the bed surface was given for erosion
at constant averaged shear stresses as follows:

T ~ rave (1 + 0. 3 sin 2 0 7ft) (9 )

where T is shear stress and rave is averaged shear stress. Several computational
examples are shown in Fig. 13 in which 0.3 N/m2 is averaged shear stress, 365%

is initial water content which is equal to 1.5 N/m2 as initial yield value,
and several values as the coefficient, a , were used. Eqs.(2) and (3) were employed
to estimate the rate of erosion. The value of the coefficient, /? , is given as
1 (sec~l) as described before. When the hardening of sediment is ignored, that is,

~ 2

- ijy
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Fig. 13. Simulation of erosion at a constant shear stress.

a =0 N/m2 , the concentration of suspended solids is completely different from the
measured value. The value of a appropriate for the simulation was clarified to be of
the order 0.0001 N/mz. The increase in the critical shear stress at a =0.00007 N/mz is
shown in Fig.14. The value of the critical shear stress 60 minutes after the start is
0.275 N/m2which corresponds to 0.138 of solid fraction and it reaches 0.284 N/m2 or
0.143 of solid fraction after 120 minutes from the start. The measured solid fraction
of the first layer after 120 minutes from the start of the test with the same
conditions as those in the simulated one is 0.105. The difference between the
measured and the simulated solid fraction is probably attributed to the
measured solid fraction being the averaged value for one layer. The solid fraction
at the top surface might be larger than the averaged value for one layer. The
vertical distribution of the simulated solid fraction is almost uniform from
the surface to the bottom of sediment. This results froffl sediments flowing
like viscous fluid under shear flow. This trend was observed in every result
of simulation including the simulations in different periods and standard
deviations. The reason why the solid fractions in middle layers do not increase
much more in experiments may be the arch action against the shear stress in
sediments. Results of simulations in which the averaged shear stress is varied
sinusoidally with 6 hours in each period are shown in Fig. 11. In this case,

Kt - - - - - (N/jw1) (10)T = 4 sin( - 3 sin 2
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Fig. 14. Increase in critical shear stress in erosion.

2
where t is expressed .in seconds. The dash line is for 01.-0 N/m and the dotted line
is fora =0.0001 N/rf. The result of the simulation with a=0.0001 N/mz is in good
agreement with the measured concentration in comparison with the result in which
the hardening of sediment is ignored, that is, a =0 N/m! It is clear that the
consideration of the increase in the yield value of sediment makes it possible to
simulate the rate of erosion.

CONCLUSIONS

The erosional process of cohesive sediments was clarified experimentally. The
rapid decrease in the rate of erosion after 10 to 30 minutes from the test start
is caused mainly by the hardening of sediment due to shear stress. Selective
erosion in silty-clay sediments does scarcely lead to the decrease in tne rate
of erosion. Based on the yield value of sediment increasing in proportion
to the integration value of the absolute value of the sediment velocity gradient,
a model to estimate the amount of sediments eroded was developed here. The model
was shown to be available to estimate the amount of sediments eroded at both constant
shear stresses and shear stresses varied in time. The coefficient to calculate
the increase in the yield value from the integration value of the absolute value
of the sediment velocity gradient with respect to time is of the order 0.0001 N/m2.
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ABSTRACT

The mass balance of suspended solids in a shallow lake was modelled as the net
result of resuspension and settling. Four different formulations for the flux of
resuspension were used. Two equations were based on the conception of wave induced
resuspension, the other two used the flow field induced shear stress as the driving
force for resuspension. Parameter estimations based on experimental time series of
wind velocity and SS concentration produced lower least square values with the
models based on flow induced resuspension. The model parameter representing
settling was in reasonable accordance with the settling velocity obtained from
sediment traps. The spread in results can be explained by a lack of homogeneity
and horizontal transport.

KEYWORDS

Resuspension, sedimentation, suspended solids, wind, shallow lake, parameter
estimation.

INTRODUCTION

When considering control measures for eutrophication, the contribution of phos-
phates released by the sediments is often a key factor to the cycling of this
nutrient. The mechanisms of this internal loading are diffusion through the water-
sediment interface of phosphates dissolved in the pore water, and resuspension of
sediment particles followed by desorption of phosphate from the particles into the
overlying water. The latter process will be of special importance in shallow lakes
exposed to relatively strong winds. Prediction of the phosphate flux associated
with resuspension requires a description of both the adsorption and desorption
characteristics of the resuspended material, and a quantification of the rate of
resuspension. The research reported here deals with modelling resuspension and was
part of an overall eutrophication study in a shallow Dutch lake.

Several methodologies can be envisaged for the assessment of resuspension as a
function of wind. More generally, when studying a process controlled by stochastic
external forces, three categories of approach can be considered:

903
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- a deterministic description based on physical relations derived from theory and/
or from experimental observations

- statistical relations based on field observations; for instance the comparison
of frequency distributions of wind data and of concentrations of suspended
material. Simple correlations also fall into this class.

- time series analysis, in which the parameters in a supposed relation between
cause and effect are estimated from field data

Very often, a mixture of these approaches is applied. In the field of resuspension
the work of Lick c.s. (1982) is an example of the first approach. Using an
experimental device, they measured the relation between bottom shear stress and
rate of resuspension. The shear stress was calculated in a hydrodynamic model.
This paper discusses an analysis of time series using partly theoretical, and
partly empirical relationships for the flux of resuspension.

MODELS

When neglecting horizontal gradients and transports, the depth-averaged suspended
solids concentration c is described by the differential equation:

in which D = water depth (m)
<i>|r = f lux of resuspension (Kg m~2 hr"^)
<f>p = f lux of deposition at the bottom (Kg m~̂  hr~^)

As a f i r s t approximation the sedimentation f lux can be assumed to be proportional
to the concentration of suspended so l ids . Near the water/sediment interface the
transport w i l l be control led by turbulent and molecular d i f fus ion and by
sedimentation. For larger par t ic les sedimentation predominates, small par t ic les
are subject to d i f fus ion as well (L ick, 1982). The mathematical expression used is

in which KQ = apparent settling velocity (m hr" )

Two mechanisms can be held responsible for resuspension. One is through wind-
induced circulation patterns in the lake, which cause shear stresses at the bottom
by which sediment particles are entrained. The other mechanism is that wind-
induced waves cause oscillating water movements which are attenuated with in-
creasing depth. In shallow lakes especially, this harmonic movement may bring
about shear stresses resulting in resuspension. For both mechanisms partly
empirical and partly theoretical relationships between the rate of resuspension
and wind velocity can be formulated.

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN WIND AND RATE OF RESUSPENSION

Empirical relationship according to Lam and Jacguet. Lam and Jacquet (1976)
proposed a linear relationship between the surplus velocity with respect to a
critical water velocity and the resuspension rate, based on the assumption that
waves are responsible for the entrainment:

« = K pw (-PS_) ^J™xsJ&!L) (3)
E w Ps - Pw u D ) C r
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in which p w, ps are densities of water and sediment (Kg nr
3)

K = proportionality constant (m s-1)
UQ max - maximal horizontal water velocity at sediment-water interface due to

waves (m s-1)
UD,cr = cr i t i ca l water velocity (m s-1)

When Up s UQ j C r no resuspension occurs.

UD max 1S a function of water depth and of the height, length and frequency of the
waves, which in turn depend upon wind velocity and effective fetch. Appendix I
summarizes this relationship. Figure 1 presents the relationship between UD,max5
water depth and wind velocity for a fixed fetch of 1000 m.

Q24H

E

0.16-

0,08-

1 2
Dim)

Figure 1. Relationship between UQ} max and water depth for a fixed fetch of.
1000 m and a wind velocity of respectively 2.5, 5.0 and 10.0 m s" .

Theoretical relationship for wave induced resuspension. This relationship is based
on an energy balance. The potential energy created by a resuspension flux <fv is:

Nn = *F - S „• -PW 9 ( 4 )

inin which NQ = potential energy created per unit of time and per unit area
of the water column (N nr^ s~1)

g = acceleration of gravity (m s"')

If the dissipation of turbulent energy into heat is neglected, the dissipation of
energy at the bottom

&z -D (5)

will be equal to NQ. In equation (5) TQ is the bottom shear stress (N rrf*
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u\ is the veloci ty gradient at the bottom (s~1)6z _D

Appendix I I shows how subst i tut ion of expressions for TQ and |-^-| resul ts in
the re lat ionship: i>z "D

\, 1-1^5 ,, 1.875 , , ,
*E = k - n uD,max (6)

in which n is the wave frequency ( s ^ )
and k is a constant.

Theoretical re lat ionship for flow induced resuspension. , fiu••
The same equations (4) and (5) are used but expressions fo r TQ and 'dTz'-D are now
obtained from expressions fo r the wind induced flow f i e l d , see Appendix I I I .
The resu l t ing relat ionships fo r §£ are:

$E = ki W2'75 for W £ 5.67 m/s (7)
$E = k2 W

3>5 f0r w > 5.67 m/s

in which W = the Wind velocity

Empirical relationship according to Som1v6dy.
Somlyody (,1981) in a study on Lake Balaton used Lam and Jacquet's relationship to
yield:

« = k a ^ J ^ w e (8)
E PS - PW

 e

in which w e = entrainment velocity (m s" )
According to this author

we = ki U* for stable sediments (9)

w e = k̂  U+ for other sediments

The shear stress velocity U* is equal to

U* = A s / P w (10)
and the shear stress rs at the surface is related to wind velocity W by

xs = Pa Cf W
2 (11)

in which pa = density of air (kg nf
3)

C^ = friction coefficient

Hence
$ E = k W

m (12)
with 1 < m < 3

Equation (1) was used for parameter estimation with field data from Lake Veluwe in
the Netherlands and based on equation (2) for settling, and each of the four
equations (3), (6), (7) and (12) for resuspension.
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DATA, METHODS

Suspended solids concentrations were measured in grab samples during the fall of
1981 and the spring of 1982. The sampling interval was one hour; the period of
sampling was at least two weeks. No gradients in the vertical were observed during
the sampling periods in this shallow lake (average depth lm). Due to the length
(10 km) and width (varying between 1 and 3 km) horizontal gradients may occur.
Next to ss concentration (mg I"1) the loss on ignition was also measured in order
to discern between organic and inorganic matter. Also a correction for the
contribution of non-settling (blue-green) algae to ss could be made because
algal counts were also available. Wind velocity and wind direction were measured
continuously.

In order to obtain independent information on settling sediment traps were
placed at 0.5 m depth during 3 - 7 days. From these traps the accumulated dry
weight was estimated.

The parameter estimation technique of Marquard has been used. This is a mixture
of a linearization method and the gradient technique and is based on the least
squares criterium. (Draper and Smith, 1966). This method is appropriate for
parameter estimation in non-linear models.

RESULTS

Table 1 summarizes the results of parameter estimations with the four models,
based on 180 data points.

TABLE 1 Results of Parameter Estimation

Model

Somlyody

Lam & Jacquet

Hi
(wave induced

kD(C - CB)

«x-UD.cr].k (C

resuspension)

JD,max 3-kD(C-C

Sum of
Squares

2382

3407

2888

•B>

Parameters

k1 - 0

ki = 0

'o,o

ki = 0

,63

,19

1 cm/

,05

(m

0,

0,

s

0,

.hr-1)

15

10

22

^B
(mg
13,

28,

26,

.1-1)
3

7

8

(Flow induced resuspension) 2382 Iq = 1,63 0,15 13,3

% ' k l w ' kD(c-cB^ k3 = 1,63
w s 5,67 m/s k3 = 0; 4 Q

D * = k3w
k4 - kD(C-CB)

w > 5,67 m/s

Figure 2 compares measured data and the simulated curve with Somlyody's model,
which had the lowest sum of squares.

JWST AMSTERDAM 3-F
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Figure 2. Comparison of simulated and measured SS-concentrations

The results in table 2 also include an estimate of CB> the background
concentration of suspended matter not subject to settling, which is supposed to
represent blue-green algae.
The average difference between simulated and observed SS-concentration (figure 2)
is fairly large: 3.6 mg 1~1, but a reasonable fit is obtained.
Although the theoretical model for flow induced resuspension in comparison with
Somlyody's model allows a discrimination between high and low wind velocities,
this is not apparent in the results; both models have exactly the same parameter
values and sum of squares and the additional factor of two wind regimes does not
improve the results.

The relationships used for wave induced resuspension take the fetch into account
through its influence upon Up max. This does not lead to a better fit. Yet there
is some effect of fetch upon S*S. During one sampling period,samples were taken at
more than one location; table 2 shows a comparison of the averaged results
obtained in this period.

TABLE 2 Effect of fetch on observed SS-concentration

Sampling
station

1
2
3

Averaged
effective
Fetch (m)

1100
1430
1890

Averaged
cone. SS
(mg 1-1)

23.2
30.2
33.1

Range
(mg 1

15 -
21 -
22 -

-1)
35
41
45

These results are an indication that horizontal gradients and transport are
important phenomena affecting the SS balance. Probably the poor results of the
wave-based models are due to the empirical relationship between wind and UD s m a x
which was imposed upon the system.

Somlyody (1981) found a value of l<2 = 1.0 for Lake Balaton; the value from this
study is much lower and outside the range of equation (12). However, figure 3
shows that the value of this power has been estimated reasonably well within the
95% confidence limits. Nevertheless, a fairly wide range of parameter values
within these confidence limits are feasible and clearly there is a strong
correlation between individual values.
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Figure 3. 90 and 95% confidence regions for some parameters

A further test of the results was the application of the optimal parameter set
from SomlySdy's model in the simulation of independent time series. An example is
presented in figure 4.

£30-
1/1

20-

10-

i

10 15 20 25 30 35 40
time (d)

Figure 4. Comparison of the simulation of an independent time series and
measured SS-concentration

The background concentration Cg in this series was varied and found to yield
2 mg I"1 as the optimum. This is in accordance with the low algal concentration
in early spring when this series was measured. The average difference between
observed and simulated SS-concentration was 3.8 mg I"1, little more than in the
set which was used for the parameter estimation.

A comparison of the fitted apparent settling velocity in the model (kp = 0.15 m
hr-1) with the data from the sediment traps was obtained by applying equation (2)
to the field data: see figure 5.
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Figure 5. Regression line for measured SS flux and SS-concentration

The slope of the regression line is 0.18 m hr~l, which compares favorably with
the model. In the opinion of the authors there is a difference in the mechanisms
involved in sedimentation within the trap and in the sediment - water boundary
layer. In the latter sedimentation, molecular diffusion and turbulent diffusion
contribute to the transport. In the sediment trap turbulence will dissipate
completely near the bottom of the cylinder if the ratio length: diameter is
sufficiently large (> 20). However, because the majority of the particles is in
the range of 7-10 ^m, settling will be the predominant mechanism.

DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

Lake Veluwe is not homogeneous with regard to water depth, sediment composition
and exposure to wind due to its morphology. There is also a dike bordering one
side of the lake. Hence winds from varying directions will tend to have different
effects upon the resuspension and sedimentation fluxes at different locations.
At certain times a location may be subject to erosion and at other times it may
be a net sedimentation area. Hence, internal horizontal transport will be an
important phenomenon. Wind-induced water velocities are not very high, yet the
average residence time for the suspended particles is about 7 hrs (calculated
from depth divided by settling velocity), This is the reason why observed SS-
concentrations at one location are the net result of some weighted function to
which distances of over 7 hrs water flow will contribute. With wind velocities in
the order of 10 m sec* this means that distances of at least several hundred
meters may be involved. Particularly in the lateral direction,the lake sediment
characteristics exhibit clear gradients on this scale. The three sampling
locations indicated in table 2 were at distances of about 300-2000 m. It therefore
can be inferred that there is no uniform and unique relationship between wind and
suspended solids which is applicable to all times and at all locations. It should
be noted that the parameter estimation did not take into account wind direction
except for its effect, upon fetch.
Considering these aspects and also the complications resulting from the
contribution of algae, the conclusion can be drawn that a reasonable estimate of
SS-concentration can be made using SomlySdy's model. This model is more or "less
empirical but the sedimentation term is in accordance with independent physical
evidence.
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Appendix I. Wave-induced water velocity

The maximum water velocity at the bottom U[))rnax is controlled by wave height H,
frequency 1/T, wave length L and water deptfi D. The wave characteristics in turn
depend upon wind velocity W and fetch F. According to Phillips (1966) and others:

I! - TTH

uD,max T sinh (2TTD/LD) 1-1

with LQ, the wave length at depth D:

Lo = L tanh (^) 1-2

with L, the wave length in deep water (D > 0.5L):

L - 9 j 2

L "
Groen and Dorresteyn (1976) provided empirical relations for H and T in dimension-
less form:

iU €- tanh |_ 0 .7 ID 0 ' 7 6 2 ] tanh
0.45

tanh [0.71 D0-76?]

T « £ = 6.28 tanh [o.855 B0"365] tanh f £

1-3

[0,855 D°'365J

and F = C 1-5
Wz

Figure 1 shows some values of UQjITiax as a function of water depth for three wind
velocities and a fetch of 1000m.'

Appendix II. Wave-induced resuspension

Expressions for rD and (TJO-D
 can De found using

Prandtl's relation:

in which LQ is the mixing length (m). Further
2

TD = Pw cf,b UD n"2

with Cf b the friction coefficient at the bottom.
Substitution of 11-1 and 11-2 in the energy dissipation

yields:
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The bottom velocity UQ can be obtained from U D j m a x by averaging over the wave
period:

4 — 1.5 •, 3 ,. TT-d
EB " 3" pw Lf,b uD,max/Lo-7T 1X H

For Lo Schoemaker (1979) proposed the approximation:

Lo = -0.76 j — + 0.014 Kn H-5

in which v = kinematic viscosity (m2 s"l)

and Kn = Nikurads roughness height 0.1 m for sediment

According to Kamphuis (1975):

Cf.b = 0.2 ({£)* H-6
with AD the amplitude of the waves near the bottom, which can be approximated by
AD = UD,max/n 1 I" ' /

in which n is the wave frequency.
Neglecting the viscosity in 11-5 and substitution of the expressions II-5, 6 and 7
in II-4 and equating eg to the rate of potential energy production by resuspension:

M A pS - pW (A)

results in

, k n1.125 ., 1.875 l6)

» E = K n uD,max [b)

The constant K contains several other constantssuch as g, P S, P W and Kn.

Appendix III. Flow induced resuspension

The stationary linearised flow equation

vp - pwg + vr(t) + V T ( 1 ) = 0 111-l

in which p = average hydrostatic pressure
T(t,l) = turbulent, laminar contribution the shear stress

can be solved using Boussineq's approximation for turbulent flow (Bird, Stewart,
Lightfoot, I960):

"vl Pwg X a n d I n ' 2 a

which yields:

in which v is the "total" viscosity vt + v-j and
"• = V To = °-5
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From

and

III-3 it

) = Ifi_

also

follows

-1) ̂

that

7

J " 1

R.H. AALDERINK. et at.

ni-5

Banks (1975) derived an empirical relation for T Q;

^o = Pa Cf.a W2 III-6

with pa = density of air (Kg.nf
3)

Cf,a = friction coefficient air-water
W = wind velocity at 10 m height (m.s"1)

Cf » is a function of wind velocity due to increasing roughness of the water
surface at higher velocity:

Cf. a = 9 .0 1 0 " 3 W" 0 - 5 when W a 5.67 m . s " 1

Cf a = 6.67 1CT4 W when W > 5 .67 m . s " 1 I I I - 7

Substi tut ion of the expressions for x and ~ in equations (4) and (5) results in
equation (7) . 6Z
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ABSTRACT

The fundamental behaviour of suspended sediments and muds was
investigated using an annular flume with the condition of cyclically
changed shear stress. The results from two series of experiments
showed that particle sizes which participate in the variation of
suspended sediments were restricted to smaller sizes of the material.
It was also found that the cyclically steady state was finally
attained with respect to the suspended sediments as the tidal cycle
repeated. In that state the suspended sediments were subject to three
phenomena: erosion; deposition with dispersed state; and deposition
with flocculation. A simple model on the suspended sediments in an
estuary was developed and its behaviour in a model estuary was
simulated by using the fluxes of erosion and deposition in the
experiment. That model well described the variation of the suspended
sediments and muds.

KEYWORDS

Estuary; muds; suspended sediments; erosion; deposition.

NOMENCLATURE

C Concentration of the suspended sediments M/L3

cf Chezy coefficient LVT
D Dispersion coefficient L2/T
D50 p °50,f Median particle diameter and median floe L

diameter in suspension
Fe,Fd Erosion flux and deposition flux M/L2T
g Gravity acceleration L2/T
H Water depth L
M Amount of mud M/L2

s Bed slope
u,v Vertically averaged velocity in a direction L/T

of the flow and that in a direction normal
to the flow
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x,y

'oe,
Tcd
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Direction of the flow (positive to upstream)
and that normal to the flow

Water density
Bottom shear stress
Critical shear stress of erosion and
deposition

L

M/L3

M/LT3

INTRODUCTION

The hydraulic behaviour in an estuary is mainly dependent on the
geography, the tide, and the river flow. In an estuary suspended
sediments are eroded and deposited according to the variation of the
hydraulic condition. Suspended sediments play a significant role in
the estuarine water quality because they have a large specific
surface and consequently they absorb many kinds of heavy metals,
nutrients, and organic matter. Suspended sediments cause, further-
more, shoaling and a decrease in the hatching rate. Although much
information with respect to erosion and deposition under constant
shear stress is available (Etter et al., 1968; Partheniades and
Passwell, 1968; Partheniades, 1970; Raudkivi, 1974), less information
under cyclically changed shear stress is obtained. Therefore, it is
necessary to elucidate the behaviour of suspended sediments.

The purpose of this study is to investigate the fundamental mechanism
on the variation of suspended sediments and muds under the condition
of cyclically changed shear stress and to simulate the behaviour of
them in the model estuary. The results obtained in this study will
present useful fundamental information on water quality management
and water pollution protection in an estuary.

TEST MATERIAL

The test material used in this study was taken at the mouth of the
River Chikugo in Kyushu. Its particle size distribution is shown in
Fig. 1, and certain other properties of this material are listed in
Table 1. Of the material, 25% is in the clay range and the rest is in
the medium- and fine-silt range. This material represents the typical
properties of Japanese estuarine muds.

100

10 DIAMETER (M m) 100

Fig. 1. Particle size distribution
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TABLE 1 Material Proper t ies Used in This Test

917

Specific Gravity Liquid Limit Plastic Limit Ignition Loss

2.51 99 41 12

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES

The experimental apparatus used in this study is depicted in Fig. 2.
It consists of an annular channel (20 cm deep, 100 cm in medium
radius, and 20 cm wide) which rotates clockwise and an annular ring
which rotates counterclockwise. The revolution number of the annular
ring is 2.18 times as fast as that of the channel to minimize the
radial secondary current effect at the interface between water and
muds. This is the same as that used by Kusuda et al. (1982a). In this
study salt water of specific gravity 1.025 was used and water temp-
erature was kept at 20+1 °C during the experiment. The bed shear
stress T was changed with a period of 6 hours as shown in Fig. 3.

SAMPLE
TAP

SAMPLE
BOTTLE

Fig. 2. Annular flume

"0 90 180 270 360
PHASE (min)

Fig. 3. Bed shear stress
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The experiments were composed of two series. One was carried out at
zero shear stress and the other at maximum shear stress. The former
was performed on the condition of 5 hours vigorous premixing of a 15
kg/in5 suspension and 24 hours deposition in order to make a mud bed
in advance, and the latter on the condition of 5 hours premixing in
order to prevent the formation of a mud bed.

For the measurement of suspended sediment, concentration samples were
drawn from a drain cock 8 cm high above the mud surface. Each sample
was filtered through a filter 0.1 Mm in pore size and its dry weight
measured. Floe size distribution in suspension was measured by the
photomicrographs of xlOO magnification. Particle size distribution in
suspension was measured by a Centrifugal Particle Size Analizer after
sodium hexametaphosphate (4%) was added to the sample diluted with
salt water and dispersed by the homogenizer.

0.1 02
SHEAR

Pig. 4. Variation of suspended
sediment concentration

i l 02 , 0.3
SHEAR STRE5S T(N/m!)

0.4

Fig. 5. Variation of suspended
sediment concentration

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Figures 4 and 5 show the typical relationship between suspended
sediment concentration and shear stress. In Fig. 4 the experiment
is started at the maximum shear stress Tmax and in Fig. 5 at zero
shear stress. The suspended sediment concentration is plotted
counterclockwise in each tidal cycle as the tide proceeds. The sus-
pended sediment concentration begins to increase as the shear stress
exceeds a certain value and continues to increase up to T,
slightly smaller shear stress than T
Trrax • After that it decreases gradually, and rapidly below a certain
shear stress. The minimum suspended sediment concentration is about
0.2 kg/m3 in each tidal cycle, so the eroded sediments on the

or the
max after the shear stress reaches
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previous tidal cycle are almost deposited before the next tidal cycle
begins. In a tidal cycle one shear stress has two different suspended
sediment concentrations. This is a remarkable feature compared with
that of non-cohesive materials such as sands.

The relationship between the number of tidal cycles and the maximum
suspended sediment concentration Cmax in each tidal cycle is shown
in Fig. 6. In the experiment which begins atTmax , Cmax decreases
with increasing the number of tidal cycles and finally reaches a
constant value in each experiment. Furthermore, the behaviour of
suspended sediment is almost the same in cases where the tidal number
is over 9. On the other hand, in the experiment of zero shear
stress, Cmax increases gradually and reaches a constant value in each
experiment. In order to make clear the variation of Cmax, particle
size distribution for Cmax in each tidal cycle is measured. Figure 7
shows the relationship between the number of tidal cycles and the
median particle diameter D50 p • D50 p is small compared with that of
the result shown in Fig.l, so it is considered that selective erosion
(Kusuda et al., 1982b) that is, erosion in which only small particles
in muds are eroded, occurs in the erosion process. D50p approaches a
constant value in each experiment and the variation or Dmax corres-
ponds well to that of C5oj, so the particle size distribution
contributes to the variation of Cmax . In each case suspended
sediments reach "a cyclically steady state" as the tidal cycle
progresses. It is satisfactory that the muds which form the bed at
Tmax in t n e cyclically steady state do not contribute to the
variation of the suspended sediment concentration. Therefore, the
following discussions are restricted to the cyclically steady state.

1 1 1 I 1 111

5 20
TIDAL CYCLE

Fig. 6. Relationship beween the
number of tidal cycles and Cmax

TIDAL CYCLE
Fig. 7. Relationship between the
number of tidal cycles and the

median particle diameter

Figure 8 shows the variation of the median floe diameter D50,f
the median particle diameter D 50 p in suspension. The varia'tion of
D50 p corresponds to that of the'shear stress and, particularly in
the' case of rmax =0.4 N/m2, the relatively large particles eroded near
Tmax. On the other hand, the variation of D50 f shows the opposite
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tendency to that of D5oiP . D 5o,f takes a minimum value at the high
shear stress. This means that the floes in suspension are destroyed
to some extent by the shear stress; therefore, the floe size of this
mud is controlled by the shear stress. From 240 to 300 minutes in a
tide, suspended sediment concentration decreases slowly and % 0 f
scarcely changes. Therefore, it should be considered that relative'ly
large size particles in suspension deposit with dispersed state
during this time. Furthermore, it is a remarkable result that Efeo.f
has a peak value at 340 minutes. After that suspended sediment
decreases rapidly. This demonstrates that significant deposition
with flocculation is occurring after 340 minutes. The shear stress at
which deposition with flocculation predominates is about 0.025 N/m2 ,
which corresponds to the critical shear stress of deposition Tc(j ,
reported by Kusuda et aJL. (1982b).

AO
o-o
•—•

f™.(N/n+]
0.4
0.2

b.

3:

0=0""L

5 = ? P i ! l l l l i I 1 1 M I I 11 t 1 1 I 11 I I M I 1 I I 1 It I 11

U 0 90 180 270 360
s PHASE (min)

Fig. 8. Variation of the median floe diameter and the
median particle diameter

MODEL ON THE BEHAVIOUR OF SUSPENDED SEDIMENTS IN AN ESTUARY

In this study all experiments are performed using the annular chan-
nel, which is considered as an endless channel. Therefore, it is
considered that the experimental results in this study correspond to
those performed under the condition of shear stress with no
convection. Based on the above results, the behaviour of suspended
sediments under the condition of cyclically changed shear stress can
be expressed by three processes (1), (2) and (3) as shown in Fig. 9.
In this figure (1), (2) and (3) show the erosion, the deposition with
dispersed state, and the deposition with flocculation, respectively.
Tce and T

Cd represent the critical shear stresses of erosion and
deposition, respectively. The suspended sediment concentration begins
to increase when the shear stress becomes larger than Tce , increases
up to Tmax / decreases gradually up to Tcd , and decreases rapidly.
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The behaviour of particle and floe size in suspension can be
explained as shown in Table 2.

TABLE 2 Behaviour of Particle and Floe Size

Particle sizeShear stress Floe size

decrease because of
the destruction by
the shear stress

decrease because of
the destruction by
the shear stress

large because of
the flocculation

Tmax ~ Tcd

Tcd ce

increase because of the
erosion of large particles

decrease because of the
deposition with dispersed
state

decrease because of the
deposition with
flocculation

For practical purposes, the deposition with dispersed state ((2) in
Fig. 9) can be neglected because the suspended sediment concentration
scarcely decreases. It may be considered that the concentration of
suspended sediment in erosion processes increases linearly as time
passes.

Cmax • -

Ccd T̂ ce (.max

SHEAR STRESS
Fig. 9. Model of the behaviour of suspended sediments

in an estuary

Based on the above model, the fluxes of deposition and erosion are
calculated from the experimental results. The flux of erosion Fe can
be expressed as a function of Tmax as shown in Fig. 10 and the flux
of deposition F$ as that of the suspended sediment concentration as
shown in Fig. 11. F<j is usually expressed as follows (Krone, 1962):
Fd = P w C; where P, w and C are the probability that floes stick to
the bed, the settling velocity of floe, and the concentration of
floe, respectively, w, however, is a function of floe size and floe
density, and they are also a function of shear stress and floe
concentration. Therefore, it is difficult to estimate the value of
w under the condition of cyclically changed shear stress. The
properties of muds are complicated because the vertical particle
distribution and solid fraction of muds in an erosional process are
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changing from hour to hour (Kusuda et al., 1982b), so the theoretical
or empirical erosion flux Fe is not obtained at the present time.
Therefore, these simple relationships (Figs 10 and 11) are useful
from the practical viewpoint.

'I
| 20

§10

0,1 05 1
SHEAR STRESSCN/m1)

Fig. 10. Erosion flux as a function
of the maximum shear stress
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Fig. 11. Deposition flux as a
function of the suspended
sediment concentration

SIMULATION OF THE BEHAVIOUR OF SUSPENDED SEDIMENTS
AND MUDS IN A MODEL ESTUARY

The model estuary for simulation of the behaviour of suspended
sediments and muds is shown in Fig. 12. Its width, length, and bed
slope S are 750 m, 12 km, and 2.85/12000, respectively. It is assumed
that water depth changes cyclically at the downstream end and it has
a constant value upstream. The governing equations, that is, the
equation of continuity, the equations of motion, and the equation of
mass transport, can be described as follows:

(2)

3t 3y 3y pH
(3)

(4)

where x,y represent a direction of the flow (positive to upstream)
and a direction normal to the flow, respectively. D, H, and g are
the dispersion coefficient, water depth, and gravity acceleration,
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respectively. u and v are vertically averaged velocities in the
direction of flow and normal to the flow, respectively. The bottom
frictions are assumed by the Chezy formula as:

T = pg/ u 2 + v2 u/cf
2

(5) (6)
bx

where cf and p are the Chezy coefficient and density of water,
respectively. Dx, Dy, and c f are specified as 100 m2/s, 15 m2/s
and 40.4 m^/s respectively. The value of cf corresponds to that of
u/u.=13. In order to solve the above equations the standard Galarkin
finite element method was employed for the spatial discretization and
the explicit scheme for the numerical integration of the time
derivative. The finite element idealization is shown in Fig. 13. The
total number of nodal points and elements are 125 and 192,
respectively. For the interpolation functions, standard linear shape
functions based on the three node triangular finite element are used.

-750m

Fig. 12. Model estuary Fig. 13, Finite element
idealization

The boundary conditions downstream and upstream are specified as:

and

1.0 cos(2nt/12x60x60) + 2.0 1^
3x

H(m) = 0.15

(7)

(8)

On both sides of the estuary the no-slip boundary condition and
no-flux condition across the boundary are used.

the

The initial condition on all nodal points for velocity and suspended,
sediment is specified as zero, respectively, and for water depth it
is H(x)=3.0-2.85x/12000(m). The amount of mud on all nodal points is
1 kg/m2.

The time step interval for the numerical integration is 30 seconds,
and the slit-time method is used for the numerical integration of
water depth and velocities. TCe and TCd on all nodal points are 0.05
and 0.025 N/m2, respectively. The value of tce corresponds to the
critical shear stress for the muds with the surface solid fraction
0.04. The fluxes of erosion and deposition are expressed by the
following equations (see Figs 10 and 11).

1713 x

1.33 x 10"2C2/H

[kg/m2s]

[kg/m2s]

(9)

(10)

JUST AMSTERDAM 3-G
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS OF SIMULATION

The simulation was conducted for 26 hours. Figures 14 and 15 show the
computed current velocity u and the water level at each station from
the river mouth, respectively. These variations at the ebb are
flatter than at the flood. The period influenced by the tide at the
upstream end is shorter than downstream. The maximum current velocity
at each station is obtained at the ebb. At 11 km the maximum current
velocity to upstream is obtained about 4 hours later than at 1 km. At
low tide zero current velocity is obtained within about 1 hour after
the water level reaches a minimum value. On the other hand, at high
tide it is obtained before the water level reaches it. From these
results it is recognized that this model of an estuary well describes
the cyclic flow pattern.

-Q5

o TIME(hrs) 12

Fig. 14. Computed current velocity in a model estuary

0 " " 6 TIME(iu.) 12 — 18 • 24
Fig. 15. Computed water level in a model estuary

Figures 16 and 17 show the computed amounts of suspended sediments
and muds at each station, respectively. It is recognized that they
are, as a whole, changing with a period of 12 hours according to the
variation of the hydraulic condition. At the flood the erosion begins
downstream about 6 hours sooner than at the upstream end because of
the lag time of tidal travel along the estuary, while at the ebb it
begins at almost the same time in the whole estuary, because of no
lag time. For the same reason, in the latter half of the ebb the
deposition begins downstream faster than upstream, while in the
latter half of the flood it begins at the same time in the whole
estuary. Downstream the amount of mud decreases rapidly and finally
muds are removed from the bed within a short period because the shear
stress downstream is larger than upstream, while upstream muds
continue to be eroded gradually for a long time. It is also recog-
nized that muds are accumulated upstream as the tidal cycle proceeds.
It is considered that because (1) Fe upstream is smaller than that
downstream, so the amount of mud which is eroded in a cycle is small
upstream, (2) the critical shear stresses of erosion and deposition.
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Tceand Tcd , are introduced in this simulation, and (3) the suspended
sediments are discharged even at the ebb from upstream in this
simulation. These results support the conceptual idea with respect to
the behaviour of suspended sediments and muds in an estuary proposed
by Postma (1967).

2.5r

"0 6 TIMERS) 12 18 24

Fig. 16. Computed amount of suspended sediment in a model estuary

0,
'0 " 6 TIME~(hrS) 12 18 " 24

Fig. 17. Computed amount of muds in a model estuary

Figures 18 and 19 show the relationship between the current velocity
and the suspended sediment concentration in one cycle. Figure 18 was
obtained in this simulation. Figure 19 indicates the results of the
field data investigated by the Ministry of Construction in the River
Chikugo on October 5, 1967 (Umita et al., 1982). in these figures
(s) represents the high tide, and the plot or curve starts at (s).
The hydraulic conditions are apparently different from each other and
the boundary conditions of the suspended sediments up- and downstream
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a little different from the conditionsin this simulation are
observed. However, they qualitatively well describe the variation of
the suspended sediments as the current velocity changes.

-0.6 -0.4 -0.2 0 02
CURRENT VELOCITY

0.4

Fig. 18. Relationship between current velocity and suspended sediment
concentration in a model estuary
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Fig. 19. Relationship between current velocity and suspended sediment
concentration in the River Chikugo

CONCLUSION

The fundamental mechanisms of the variation of suspended sediments
and muds under cyclically changed shear stress were investigated
experimentally by use of an annular flume. The behaviour of suspended
sediments and muds was simulated in the model estuary. conclusions
obtained in this study were as follows:
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1) Under the condition of cyclically changed shear stress, deposition
and erosion rose alternately and the concentration of suspended
sediment fell into "a cyclically steady state" as the tidal cycle
proceeded.
2) In a cyclically steady state the behaviour of suspended sediment
was subject to three mechanisms: erosion, deposition with dispersed
state, and deposition with flocculation.

3) The variations of floe and particle size in suspension were
explained based on the above mechanisms.

4) The simple simulation model developed in this study well described
the variations of velocity, water level, and transport phenomena of
suspended sediments and muds in an estuary.
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ABSTRACT

The objective of this research was to develop and validate a predictive model of the
benthal stabilization of organic carbon and nitrogen in deposits of waste activated sludge
solids formed at the bottom of an aerated water column, under conditions of continual
deposition. A benthal model was developed from a one-dimensional, generalized transport
equation and a set of first-order biological reactions. For model verification, depth
profiles of the major interstitial carbon and nitrogen components were measured from a
set of deposits formed in the laboratory at 20°C and a controlled loading rate.

The observed sequence of volatile acid utilization in each benthal deposit was that which
would be predicted by the Gibbs free energies of the individual degradation reactions and
would be controlled by the reduction in interstitial hydrogen partial pressure with time.
Biodegradable solids were solubilized rapidly during the first three weeks of benthal
retention, but subsequent solubilization occurred much more slowly.

The benthal simulation effectively predicted the dynamics of consolidating, organic
deposits. Simulation of organic loading rates up to 250 g BVSS/(m2 day) indicated that
the stabilization capacity of benthal deposits was far above the range of organic loading
rates currently used in lagoon design.

KEYWORDS

Benthal stabilization, benthal modeling, deposit profiles, organic loading rates.

INTRODUCTION

Benthal stabilization of organic carbon and nitrogen in consolidating deposits is a phenom-
enon exerting major influence upon the water quality of aerated lagoons, oxidation ponds,
receiving streams, and estuaries. Yet, to date, no effective description of this complex
set of processes has been included in models predicting the overall performance of such
systems.

Benthal stabilization can be defined as a vertically integrated, aerobic/anaerobic process
(Fair et aL, 19^0 which results in the conversion of organic carbon and nitrogen to
inorganic compounds and methane. If dissolved oxygen is maintained in the water column

929
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above the deposit at concentrations greater than 2 mg/L, an aerobic layer only a few
millimeters thick will exist at the top of the deposit (Mortimer, 1971; FUlos and Molof,
1972). In that layer, degradation mechanisms are supported by a direct uptake of
dissolved oxygen transported from the overlying water. Below the aerobic layer,
anaerobic conditions prevail in which methane gas is evolved, as well as other products of
anaerobic degradation. Ammonia and some of the loss-reduced products from the
anaerobic layers, such as organic acids, arc transported upward to the aerobic layer by
means of diffusion and advection induced by consolidation of the deposit. These products
are either oxidized in the deposit or escape into the overlying water where they
contribute to the soluble biochemical oxygen demand (Fair et_ aL, 1941). The total oxygen
demand of the benthai organic solids is met by direct oxygen uptake and soluble feedback,
or averted by methane production.

The relative importance of temperature on the three mechanisms of stabilization (oxi-
dation in the aerobic layer, BOD feedback to the water column, and methane production)
is illustrated in Figure 1. At low temperatures methanogenesis is suppressed and storage
of biodegradable organics occurs. At higher temperatures methane production becomes
increasingly significant.

ORGANIC LOADING ORGANIC LOADING ORGANIC LOADING

(a) low temperature (b) moderate temperature (c) high temperature

S = storage of biodegradable organics
M = methane formation
F = feedback of soluble oxygen-demanding species
D = direct oxygen uptake in the aerobic benthai layer

Fig. 1. Conceptual model of the influence of temperature and
organic loading on oxygen demand components

A quantitative description of the influence of the benthai mechanisms on overlying water
columns in streams, estuaries and lagoons would enhance the capability of existing models
in the prediction of total oxygen demand. For example, recent work on the design of
lagoon systems has emphasized the need to reduce the hydraulic retention time in order
to reduce algal production (White and Rich, 1976; Rich, 1982). The effects of benthai
feedback and sludge build-up on the quality of the overlying water are magnified in such
a system, and a proper description of these benthai effects is essential. To address these
needs, research was undertaken to develop and validate a quantitative model of the
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benthal stabilization of organic carbon and nitrogen in deposits formed at the bottom of
an aerated water column, under conditions approximating continual deposition.

EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH

To achieve the stated objective, a one-dimensional, generalized transport equation was
used to model the benthal environment. For model verification, depth profiles of the
major interstitial carbon and nitrogen components were measured from a set of deposits
formed in the laboratory through the semi-continuous deposition of waste activated sludge
solids. To insure that all major benthal mechanisms were addressed, mass balances were
made for all measured sources and sinks of carbon and nitrogen in the system under study.

Laboratory data from the deposit experiment were collected primarily for model veri-
fication and mass balance calculations. Deposits were formed by weekly addition of
waste activated sludge solids to eleven continuous-flow reactors, each measuring 0.34-m by
0.3fm by 1.3m high. Preliminary 30-day aeration tests and weekly analyses of volatile
suspended solids (V5S) were used to control the loading rate near 50 grams of biodegrad-
able VSS per square meter per day. The selected loading ra te was feasible for the type
of solids to be collected and was within the assimilative capacity of the deposit (Connor,
1981). To eliminate temperature as a variable, the ambient air and overlying water were
maintained at 20°C.

Interstitial samples were taken weekly from four reactors and tested for volatile acids,
soluble total and organic carbon (TC, TOC), ammonia, pH, and soluble chemical oxygen
demand (COD). For deposit analysis, a pair of reactor deposits was sacrificed at three-
week intervals over a 15-week period. A siphon device was used to separate each deposit
into several representatives of varying deposit depths. The samples were analyzed for
depth profiles of porosity, volatile suspended solids (VSS), biodegradable VSS (BVS5), total
COD, total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN), and dewaterability. The porosity data was used to
calibrate the proposed computer model, whereas the other measurements were used in
model verification.

Additional measurements were required to close the mass balances of carbon and nitrogen.
Each week the filtered effluents from four reactors were analyzed for ammonia, nitrate,
TKN, dissolved nitrogen, TC and TOC. The volatile fraction of the filtered effluent
solids was also determined. During the 15-week deposit experiment, recovery of both
carbon and nitrogen exceeded 90 percent.

DEPOSIT MODEL

The model accounted for the effects of: (1) biological reactions such as solubilization,
oxidation, nitrification, denitrification, acid formation, and methanogenesis; (2) the
physical processes of consolidation, diffusion, and gas production; and (3) the equilibrium
distribution of dissociated chemical species. Key equations which formed the benthal
model were a general transport equation, a first-order dynamic consolidation equation,
and an exponential steady-state porosity relationship:

CA(3<|)/3t) + ( 3 C A / 3 t ) + <J>v(3CA/gx)

+ CAC3(<j>v)/Sx] = (f>rA + 3 { * D [ 3 C A / 3 x ] } / 3 x (1)

(3<j>/3t)x = T < * S S - * ) X (2)

( 4 ) = a + B e ~ Y X 0)
55 X
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where

'A
lA

C. = fluid concentration of A, me/cm
3r. = production of A, mg/(cm sec)

(j, = porosity, cm water/cm deposit

x = deposit depth below the interface, cm

t = time, sec

D = bulk diffusion coefficient, cm /sec

v = pore water velocity relative to interface, cm/sec

A = steady state porosity at x

1 - first-order time constant, days

a t S» y = experimentally determined coefficients

The model also included thirteen first-order equations for biological reactions and seven
equations for chemical equilibrium. The major chemical and biological effects of sulfur
components were ignored because the system under study was dominated by carbon and
nitrogen components. Numerical solution of Equations (1) through (3) was obtained by use
of the State Variable analog (McCracken et_ aL, 1970), which was unique in that it
accepted any ratio of dispersion to advection effects (Melsheimer and Adler, 1975). By
solving Equation (1), a prediction of the depth profile for each interstitial component was
obtained.

Transport by diffusion was modeled with a single, constant diffusion coefficient of
10"° cm^/sec for all soluble species in the interstices (Lerman, 1971). However, in
rapidly consolidating deposits the effects of dispersion were usually more significant than
those of diffusion. The dispersion effects were incorporated in the value of the diffusion
coefficient and, based upon previous research (Klotz, 1975), the magnitude of the
modified coefficient was determined as a function of the pore water velocity at any given
deposit depth. Detailed description of all model equations is provided elsewhere (Bryant,
1983).

LABORATORY RESULTS

Volatile Acids

Concentrations of acetate, butyrate, isobutyrate, valerate, and isovalerate first increased
and then decreased during the 15-week deposit experiment, whereas the concentrations of
propionic acid and 2-methyl-butyric acid only increased. Similar prolonged build-up of
propionic acid concentration has been observed in anaerobic digestor start-up (Hobson and
Shaw, 1973) in batch studies of recovering digester conditions (Pohland and Ghosh, 1971),
in digesters with available supplies of other volatile acids (Tzeng e£ aL, 1975; Scharer and
Moo-Young, 1979; van Velssen, 1979), and in in_ vitro rumen methanogenesis research
(Nelson, 1958).

The overall sequence of volatile acid utilization listed in Table 1 was consistent with
predictions based on the change in standard Gibbs free energies for identified degradation
reactions (Mclnerney et_ aL, 1979). Degradation of propionic acid required the lowest
hydrogen partial pressure to become thermodynamically favorable under conditions that
occur during effective methanogenesis. Thus, a decrease in the dissolved hydrogen con-
centration over time would produce the observed order of volatile acid utilization.
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Table! Volatile Acid Utilization Near Deposit Bottom

Volatile Acid
Acetic
Butyric
Isobutyric
Valeric
Isovaleric
2-m-Butyric
Propionic

Time of Major
Cone. Decline

(weeks)
7 - 8
8 - 9
9 - 1 0

11 - 12
12 - 13
17 - 21*
17 - 21*

o
-31.0 kJ/mole
+48.1

+48.1

+76.1
•Weekly addition of solids was terminated after 15 weeks

Biodegradable Solids

Analysis of deposit solids during the 15-week experiment indicated a two-phase
solubilization of biodegradable material. As shown in Table 2, only a three-week period
was required for the solubilization of nearly two-thirds of the biodegradable volatile
suspended solids (BVSS) added to the deposits. No further appreciable net solubilization
of BVSS was measured during the next twelve weeks. Previous research on similar
deposits has shown that further solubilization of BVSS does occur, but at a very slow rate
(Bryant, 1979; Tarnowski, 1979; Connor, 1981).

Table 2 Deposit Solids Stabilization

Source
This Study
This Study
This Study
This Study
This Study
Bryant (1979)
Connor (1982)
Tarnowski (1979)
*Based on 30-day

Gas Production

Detention
(days)

23
44
65
86

107
179
293
301

aeration tests

Added
BVSS* (g)

94.9
171.9
294.3
348.3
458.4
337.3
454.3
562.7

Final
BVSS* (g)

30.5
69.2

134.5
112.6
178.4
54.9
77 A
30.4

Percent
Stabilization

67.8
59.7
54.3
67.7
61.1
83.7
86.2
93.3

Production of off-gas was first observed and measured on Day 28 of the deposit experi-
ment. On that day, the pH profiles of four reactors were measured, and spot samples
were taken from four others. In all cases, the pH values were near !>J5, a value substan-
tially below the range of 6.5 to 7.7 cited as suitable for methanogenesis in mixed reactors
(Grady and Lim, 1980).

The composition of off-gas from the benthal deposits averaged 75-percent methane,
12-percent carbon dioxide, and 7-percent nitrogen. The off-gas was similar to that
measured by other researchers (Fair et aL, 1941; Bryant, 1979; Tarnowski, 1979; Connor,
1981) with regard to methane content^ but differed in nitrogen and carbon dioxide
content.

Data for total gas production in this and similar benthal studies is shown in Figure 2.
Data was taken from other work only for the portions of study during which the temper-
ature remained at 20°C, Since previous studies have modeled benthal gas production by
an exponential expression (Fair et aU, 1941; Marais, 1970), a least-squares analysis was
performed to obtain parameter estimates for the expression
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where

a > y

G

t
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G = a { 1 - EXP[-Y(t - 27)]}

parameter estimates

gas production rate, L/(m day)

time, days

(4)

40 -i

w

« 20 H

<x

0

3-set model

0 80 160 240
TIME , d a y s

Fig. 2. Gas production in several benthal experiments: (+) this study,
(*) Tarnowski (1979), and (//) Connor (1981)

As indicated by the models shown in Figure 2, the parameter estimates based upon data
from this study alone were quite different from the estimates based upon data from all
three studies. The parameter estimates included a maximum methane production rate of
l<t.5 L/(m2 day), which was obviously inconsistent with data collected beyond the 15-wcek
timespan in the other experiments. Measured gas production rates in the latter studies
were approximately twice the maximum value estimated for Equation (ty). Apparently the
discrepancy occurred because gas production had not reached a steady-state level during
the 15-week deposit experiment.
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MODEL RESULTS

Profile Comparison

Simulated and measured profiles of two major soluble species are presented in Figures 3
and 4 for key time periods during deposit build-up. Over several weeks the simulated
acetic acid concentrations did not decrease as rapidly as observed values, but the shape
of the profile was consistent with the laboratory data. For propionic acid, the
discrepancy between measured and simulated profiles was more evident. The benthal
model incorporated the effects of inhibition by unionized propionic acid suggested by
Andrews and Graef (1971) rather than any direct pH effect. The form of the equation to
describe the inhibition effect was

k = k3D + HPr/k.)] (5)

where

k = effective rate for propionate degradation, days

k, = baseline rate constant, days"

HPr = unionized propionic acid concentration, mmol/L

k. = propionic acid inhibition constant, 0.67 mmol/L used initially to
1 0.08 mmol/L used in the final simulation shown herein.

Despite the use of a relatively low value for the inhibition constant, the simulated rate
of propionic acid degradation exceeded the measured rate in lower portions of the
deposits. Further research is needed to define the form and extent of inhibition for
propionic acid degradation in anaerobic environments.

The predicted ammonia profile matched measured data in the early weeks of deposit
development, but varied from the data after the eighth week. The variation, hypothesized
to be due to deaminase inhibition or adsorption by organic solids, has been discussed in
separate publications (Bryant, 1983; Bryant and Rich, 1983). Simulated methane pro-
duction, presented in Table 3, exceeded observed values but closely approached the rates
measured in previous studies (Bryant, 1979; Tarnowski, 1979; Connor, 1981). A similar
discrepancy was seen for carbon dioxide production. Both simulation results were
affected by the problem with propionic acid simulation discussed above.

Table 3 Predicted Gas Production Rates

Time
(davs)
26.50
33.25
40.00
46.75
53.50
87.25

Methane
Measured

0.0
1.3
2.6
3.8
4.8
7.6

Simulated
2.9
5.4

10.2
10.7
10.4
12.3

Note: All rates have units of liters/Om^ day)

Predicted Loading Effects

A comparison of simulated deposit parameters for three organic loading rates is shown in
Table 4. Simulated methane production at three loading rates is presented in Figure 5.
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Table 4 Loading Effects on Deposit Performance After 53 Days

Loading Rate, g BV5S/(m2 day)
Parameter

Total depth, cm
Stabilization at bottom, %
BOD feedback g/m2

BODN feedback, g/m2

Direct oxygen uptake, g/m2

Feedback and uptake, g/m2

Methane oxygen equivalent, g/m^

100
31.6
46.5

246.8
50.2
3.5

318.5
1794.0

150
42.1
46.2

420.6
57.1
5.4

483.1
2752.0

250
68.6
46.2

693.3
84.7
9.6

787.6
4800.0

UeeU 5
0 -i

£10 H
a.
a

20 I I
1000

mg/1lt«r

Ue«k 6
0 -i

20

U«eU 7

0 -i

a.
o

20

I I I I
2000 0 1000 2000

mg/1itor

0 -|

510 -

30

1000 2000
mg/1lt»r

1000 2000

Fig. 3. Deposit acetic acid predictions, weeks 5, 6, 7, 12:
(+) measured value, (-) simulated profile
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For the range of values simulated, deposit oxygen demand and methane production were
approximately proportional to loading rate. The results are consistent with the concep-
tual model of benthal oxygen demand shown in Figure l(b), but the model requires
improvement to reflect the ratio of direct uptake to soluble feedback that has been
measured in previous work (Bryant, 1979; Tamowski, 1979; Connor, 1981). No limitation
of the stabilization capacity of the consolidating deposit was indicated. Since deposit
depth tripled while methane production increased five-fold, higher volumetric stabilization
efficiency was achieved for increased loading rates. Effective benthal stabilization of
organic solids was simulated at loading rates significantly above the range of 2.8 - 20.0 g
BODsAm2 day) for facultative or mechanically aerated, partially suspended lagoons
(Schroeder, 1977; Metcalf and Eddy, 1979; Reynolds, 1982).

Uealt 5 UesU 6
0 n

•10 -
a.
UJ

20

0 -i

UJ

a

20
300 600 300

•g/1lter
600

13
0 -i

10 -
0-
UJ
a

20

0 "I

X
a.
ecu

30
300 600

mg/1iter
300 600

Fig. (f. Deposit propionic acid predictions, weeks 5, 6, 7, 12:
(+) measured value, (-) simulated profile

JWST AMSTERDAM 3-H
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"D

80 n

60 -

cr

w
l_
m

•4->

20 -

CJ

0

250

0 25 50 75 100
TIME, days

Fig. 5. Methane production for loading rates of
50, ISO, and 250 g BVSS/(m2 day)

CONCLUSIONS

The benthaJ model, which was based on a general consolidation equation and a set of
first-order biological reactions, effectively predicted the dynamics of consolidating, or-
ganic deposits at 20°C. However, development of the model is not complete, and several
aspects of the program require further laboratory verification. For example, temperature
sensitivities must be added to the benthal model for prediction of field performance.

Benthal simulations for a range of loading rates up to 250 g BVSSAm^ day) indicated that
the stabilization capacity of benthal deposits is far above the range of loading rates
currently recommended for design purposes.

Based upon simulation results, an increase in benthal loading rate should result in propor-
tional increases in direct oxygen uptake, soluble feedback, and methane production. The
relative importance of each component in the total oxygen demand of the deposit did not
change significantly in simulations of loading rates from 100 to 250 g BVSS/ (m^ day).
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The observed sequence of volatile acid utilization in the anaerobic portion of the benthai
deposit can be explained by the thermodynamic effect of a gradual reduction of the
hydrogen partial pressure over time.
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ABSTRACT

Fluxes of phosphate and calcium across the sediment-water interface of six undis-
turbed cores are investigated. Attention is paid to the accuracy of porewater
extraction and the influence of this sampling upon the experiments. From this, it
is concluded that sampling time should at least be one day. Continuous and batch
experiments resulted in a rapid release of phosphorus and calcium from the sedi-
ment- The influence of induced seepage could not be shown. On a theoretical base,
it is concluded that the benthic fluxes are fed by desorption at or just below
the interface, rather than by diffusion from deeper layers. Hence, data of inter-
stitial water could not directly be used for calculating the driving forces of
these fluxes. Instead, endconcentrations in the overlaying water of the batch
experiments are used, which resulted in values of transportaoefficients of
3-10.10~7 m.s"1, being in good agreement with theoretical as well as field data.

KEYWORDS

Sediment, benthic fluxes, interstitial water, sampling, transport coefficients

INTRODUCTION

Transport of dissolved materials across the sediment-water interface is an impor-
tant factor, affecting the chemical characteristics of lakes. For calculating
benthic fluxes, concentration gradients and transport coefficients have to be
known. Other factors important in modelling these processes are for example chem-
ical interactions and biochemical degradation.

In this contribution laboratory experiments are described which are used to assess
the transport coefficients of phosphates and calcium across the sediment-water
interface. Study area is a shallow lake (Lake Veluwe) in the Netherlands, with an
average depth of about 1.2 m. Mass budget studies showed a net phosphorus release
from the sediment during summer, whereas in winter the sediment acts as a sink.

Many papers can be found in which the measurement of benthic fluxes during labo-
ratory experiments are described (Fillos & Molof, 1972; Kamp-Nielsen, 1974; Rip-

941
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pey, 1977; Holdren & Armstrong, 1980; Hieltjes, 1980; Van Liere & Mur, 1982; Van
Liere et al., 1982). All these deal with experiments on undisturbed sediment
cores, set up in a batch or continuous flow system. Only a few authors tried to
relate measured fluxes to concentration gradients (Holdren & Armstrong, 1980; Van
Liere & Mur, 1982; Van Liere et al., 1982). It should be stressed, however, that
without this relation only limited information can be gained.

Sampling of interstitial water may disturb existing gradients because of infil-
tration of water from other sediment layers during recovery. It is therefore nec-
essary to pay attention to the induced flow in the sediment and to analyse possi-
ble effects. Another reason for this is that analysis of the infiltration can
give information about the origin of the sampled pore water. These phenomena will
be dealt with before describing experimental results.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Procedures

Undisturbed cores were taken with a 5.0 cm inner diameter sampler, see figure 1.
The corer can be used In soft as well ns 1n ru^er hard sediments. The perspex
Inner tube contains seita, .illrr-i i ivi-fi~- '' interstitial water and can be
placed into the experimental set-up immediately. Time between sampling and the
start of the experiments was about one day.

Fig. 1: Sediment corer

a: messenger.
b: pushing/recovery bar. Length 1-7 m.

With socket to hold c and for fixa-
tion of e.

c: claws. Keep rubber stopper f in open-
ed position. Removed from socket by
messenger a In order to close f.

: spring for reliable closure of tube
by f.

•: fixation of outside tube cap to push-
ing bar b.

•. rubber stopper. In opened position
free outlet of water.

s;: O-ring seal.
h: perspex Inner tube for sample stor—

age. After eao.b s.nple z ns'v tube may
be used.

I: stainless steel outertube.
j: tempered steel tube head.
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For extracting pore water a thread of cotton was brought into a polyethylene duct
(0 - 2.5 mm). The lower part ended in a glass bottle, volume 10 ml, via a rubber
stopper. The other side was put into the core via one of the septa in the tube
wall. By opening the valve on the bottle underpressure could be set to the sampl-
ing system. With this technique samples of about 5 ml were obtained within 2 or 3
days, depending on the sediment constitution. Phosphate desorption from, or ad-
sorption on the cotton thread was shown to be negligible.

For the flux experiments two different set-ups, a batch and a continuous flow
system, were used. In both, the heart- consisted of the undisturbed core. The
upperside of this core was covered by a lid, in which conducts for in- and out-
flow of water, as well as an escape for air were constructed. Under this lid a
little platform, on which a magnetic stirring ror< was situated. Agitation was
effected by a magnetic stirrer. Mixing of the waterlayer was ideal, without any
disturbance of the sediment layers. Seepage of groundwater was simulated by in-
flow of oxygen-free water via a sintered glass diffusor at the lower end of the
tube.

In the batch type reactor (BR) water was recirculated to a store bottle, where
flushing with air, nitrogen, etc and sampling of water could take place. Values
of pH and oxygenconcentration were recorded in the effluent of the core.

In the continuous stirred tank reactor (CSTR) the effluent was discharged. Samp-
les for chemical analysis were taken from the in- as well as the effluent. Values
of pH and oxygen concentration were recorded just before and after the core. Mean
retention time of the bulkwater above the sediment was about 1 day.

Water used as influent was either originating from Lake Vein™? or distilled water
to which NaCl was added for adjustment of the Ionic strength op to that of lake
water. After filtration (0.45 um Mlllipore-fliter), the lake water was made phos-
phate free, using an ion exchange column (Blorad, AglX^ on chloride base). The
value of the pH was increased by flushing with CC^-free air, or in case anaerobic
situations had to be simulated, with nitrogen only.

After the experiments the sediment cores were cut into slices and frozen at
-30°C. Analysis of this material took place after freeze-drying.

Fluxes of ions across the sediment-water interface, in the continuous experiment,
were calculated from a simple mass-balance for a well mixed reactor:

4JJ1- T"1 . <C0 - C) + h"
1 . F [1]

where C and CQ are the concentrations in the reactor and the influent (g.m~3), T
is the retention time (hr), h is height of the reactor above the sediment layer
(m) and F is the flux across the interface (g.m~2.hr~l)- The value of the deriva-
tive in eq. [l] was approximated by a central discretization:ww.
where the subscript n denotes the time tn. In the BR experiments fluxes could
simply be calculated from the change in concentrations in the overlaying water
with time.

Analytical procedures

The phosphate concentration In water a -inles w.is analysed according to the method
of Murphy & Riley (1962), whP^ ">\ an:1 "n jyre analysed by atomic absorption
spectrometry.
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Loss on ignition (LOI) of sediment samples was obtained after heating at 400°C
during one hour. Porosity was calculated from the difference in weight before and
after freeze-drying. Destruction of bottommaterial, with HNO3 and H2SO4 for P-
analysis and with HNO3, HF and HCIO^ for Ca and Fe, was followed by the same
analytical procedures as the water samples.

All materials used were carefully cleaned by steaming and rinsing with distilled
water.

SAMPLING OF INTERSTITIAL WATER

A review of existing techniques Is given by Brinkman et al. (1982). In case pore
water has to be sampled more than once during the experiments, only flow inducing
procedures seem to be possible.

Assuming an Isotrope medium, this flow can be described by Darcy's Law:

q* - - KVh [3]
where ^ is the specific discharge in (m.s" 1), K the hydraulic conductivity In
(m.s"1), and h the hydraulic head in (m). Defining a potential function as ^ -
K.h, and setting up a mass balance it follows that:

V2<|> = 0 [4.a]
or In cylindrical coordinates (r, £, z):

In case of axial symmetry (extraction In r = z » 0), the second term in [4.b]
dissappears, and a streamfunction i|i can be defined as (Batchelor, 1967):

Important property of this function is that the discharge perpendicular to the
(i|> = constant)-surfaces Is zero.

An approximation for the solution of [4.b] in caae water is extracted from a
point z = r » 0 is given by Morse & Feshbach (1953). Assuming a cylinder of in-
finite length:

'"' ' J l ̂ •a-q0.n ' (J°<a0.n))~ * J0(a0,n- I > -^Pt-ao.n'4!1-)
Where Q is the total discharge due in s;vm1 i.ni> (inS.s"1), In one point, a is the
radius of the core (m), JQ is a Besselfunction of 7,ero order, and OQ n Is defined
as the n-th root of the equation: '

Using eq. [3], [5] and [6] a similar approximation can be given for the stream-

function:

-B.Q - Y.Q. • £ - Y Jl {aT3^ ( V 0 , n r l 0 , n 4 0 , n ¥

where for z > 0, g - 0 and -y - 1; for z -= 0, (3 - 0.5 and y = 0;
and for z < 0, 0 - 1 and Y - -1. J^ is a Besselfunction of order one.

The value of Q can easily be obtained by:

Q - V/T [9]
where V is the sample volume in (m3) and T is the sampling time in (s).
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The influence of the sediment-water interface, where the radial flow has to be
zero, is taken into account by superposition of the solution for a negative mir-
ror-extraction in z = 2.D, where D is the distance of the sampling point to the
interface. In the same way superposition of solutions for different sampling
depths, gives values for the potential and streamfunction in case of simultane-
ous sampling at several points in the core. An example of the results of such
calculations is given in fig. 2 (righthand side).

The streamdivides for the different extractions can be obtained by stating that
the flux oi; fluid volume across the surface formed by rotating an arbitrary curve
between two points in an axial plane, about the axis of symmetry, is 2.n times
the difference between the values of the streair Function in these points (Batche-
lor, 1967). This means that the value of i() in the divides can be formulated as:

•divid.

where i is an integer.

The travelling distance (s -s..) of the pore water due to sampling can be calculat-
ed by integration (of eq. [Hj from s-̂  to s^) along a streamline:

T = t- . S ^ - d s [llj

where e is the volumetric "irasity, and s dedicates the coordinate along the
streamline. Solving oi. Ill] for different strearcfunctions, the drainage-area of
the sampling points, and the depth to which bulk water infiltrates into the sedi-
ment can be calculated. An example is given in fig. 2 (letthand side).

Fig. 2, lefthand side:
Drainage-areas (left-half) and infiltra-
tion depth (right-half) due to simulta-
neous sampling in 5 points.

Fig. 2, righthand side:
Streamlines due to simultaneous sampling
in 5 points. Solid streamlines denote
the streamiivides.

Corelength
Sampling time
Sample volumes
Porosity
Sampling depths

260 mm
50 hr.
5 ml
0.31
15, 25, 40, 65, 175 mm
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From this example it is obvious that the sample is not originating from one
depth, but rather from a layer a few centimeters thick, in fact, the samples from
the upper two points consist partly of supernatant. This means that, without
corrections, wrong concentration gradients may be gained, especially where real
gradients are steep.

For non-conservative species, the concentration changes during transport from the
initial location in the core to the sampling point, because of chemical equili-
bration. Hence, some of the original differences in pore water quality will be
lost. The effect of chemical reactions on the final concentrations in a sample is
dependent on the kinetics of these reactions and the rate at which pore water is
extracted. When time needed for sampling is much longer than that for equilibra-
tion, measured concentrations will be a good estimate for those at the intake
depth. A rapid procedure, however, will give less good results. In this case
(Lake Veluwe), the rate constant for phosphate equilibration in the interstitial
water is about 10 hr"1 (Brinkman et al, 1984). It is therefore concluded that
sampling time should at least be one day.

A second conclusion from fig. (2) is that supernatant may infiltrate into the
upper centimeters of the sediment. Sampling of Interstitial water during the
release experiments will therefore influence the measured fluxes, comparable to
the effect of natural downward seepage. For this reason we only extracted pore
water just before and after the experiments.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Cores were taken from three representative locations in Lake Veluwe (table 1).
The samples 1 and 2 were withdrawn from the bottom of tha shipping channel, the
main area of accumulation (covering 5% of the sediment surface). Core 4 and 5
originated from the erosive part of the lake (50%), an' 3 and 6 from the interme-
diate zone (45%). Sediment from the channel showed a much higher LOI compared to
material from the other locations- Chemical analysis also resulted in higher
phosphorus, calcium and iron contents (table 2). Lowest values were found in
material from core 4 and 5. On average in the sediment, contents decreased
slightly with increasing depth.

TABLE 1: Main Properties of the Different Sampling Locations

core
(location)

1,2
3,6
4,5

waterdepth
(m)

4
2
0.75

sediment
type

mud + clay
sand + clay
sand

porosity
(%)

65
63
35

LOI
(mg/g)

100
15
5

Data of phosphate and calcium concentrations in the interstitial water were eval-
uated according to the theory described in the previous section. After calcula-
tion of the drainage area for each sampling point, this area was divided in lay-
ers of 5 mm. Using eq. [ll], the average retention time in these slices was esti-
mated. Assuming first order reaction and a rate constant in the order of 10 hr"1

(Brinkman et al, 1984), it was concluded that measured concentrations were repre-
sentative for those at the sampling depth. Kxamples of two concentration profiles
are given in fig. 3. Highest phosphate concentrations were found in core 1 and 2
(200-500 yg P.I"1), lowest in core 4 and 5 (50-150 yg P.I"1). The other two cores
showed intermediate values: 100-200 ug P.I"1. Concentrations mostly increased
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with increasing sampling depth. In each core, the calciumcontent of the porewater
reached values about 160 mg.l"1. There was little variation with depth. On aver-
age, pH-values were between 7 and 8.

TABLE 2: Results of Chemical Analysis of Sedimentcores
Values are averages of two cores

core

1, 2

3 , 6

depth
(cm)

0-1
1-2
2-5
5-10

0-1
1-2
2-5
5-10

0-1
1-2
2 - 5
5-10

P
(mg/g)

0.78
0.79
0.76
0.67

0.58
0.51
0.45
0.30

0.06
0.06
0.09
0.14

Ca
(mg/g)

43
45
42
34

55
49
21
17

15
10
11
10

Fe
(mg/g)

19
30
33
25

18
17
12
16

5
4
5
7

Experiments in a CSTR were run with core 1 and ?. v> uilate conditions with low
calciu • -oncentrattons in the overlaying water, distilled water (NaCl added) was
used as bulkwater. The supernatant in core 1 was 75% saturated with oxygen, while
number 2 was kept anaerobic. Both showed a pH-value between 7.0 and 7.5. Phospho-
rus and calcium concentrations reached a steady state within 4 days (table 3). In
this stationary phase phosphate fluxes were 7.5 mg P.m~2.day~l in core 1 and 17
mg P.m~z.day-1 in core 2. Calciuit.fluxes were 2.4 and 2.0 g.m~2.day~1 respective-
ly-

•g
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60
80

100

140

180

ftO 85
1
 ' * ' - ---yC.—" 1 1— -i

A ^ • - '

^ ~ ^ , r . • • - ' '

** A

i

p ipO , 2pO , 300 ,

/ f'

\ i

\
\
\
\

\

Fig. 3: pH and phosphate concentration (in yg P.l~l) in interstitial water,
solid lines: core I
dashed lines: core 4
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TABLE 3: Steady State Concentrations of Phosphate and Calcium during the Flux
Experiments

core

1 - 1

2-T
3 -

4

5

6 -

[°-p]max

Ug P . I " 1

80

210

40

45

30

45

Climax

mg Ca.r*1

25

25

300

170

150

170

* CSTR

* BR

BR-experiraents were run with core 3 to 6. Seepage, about 3 mm.day"1, was Induced
in core 5 and 6. Overlaying water (phosphorus free lake water) was almost 100%
saturated with oxygen and had a pH between 7.5 and 8.0. An example of the
phosphate flux and concentration during the experiments is given in fig. 4. The
phosphate flux Fp dropped rapidly to a value below 0.2 mg P.m~2.day~1, where the
concentration reached a maximum. Same results were found in the other experiments
(table 3). Calciumooncentratlon and fluxes showed a similar pattern. Influence
of the induced seepage could not be demonstrated.

1
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m

-o

£
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1.6-
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0.8

0.4

H
i

I1
Q
c
I

J

60-
50-

40-

30"
20-

10-

(

i
\
\

\

/
/

) 2

^ ^

4 6 8 10 12
»time

14
[days]

Fig. 4: Phosphate concentration and flux (Fp) in core 3.
solid line: phosphate concentration (yg P.I"1)
dashed line: phosphate flux (mg P.m~2.day~1)

Theoretically the flux F of a species across the sediment water interface Is
expressed by Fick's law:

F ' ~Deff ' < # > 2-0 [121
where D efj is the effective diffusion coefficient, depending on the molecular
diffusion coefficient and the sediment properties, and C denotes the concentra-
tion in the interstitial water. The value of D e f f can be calculated, according to
Li & Gregory (1974) and Krom & Berner (1980), to be about 10" 1" »z.s"l. The con-
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centratlon gradient is dependent on diffusion, seepage and chemical reactions. A

mass balance in a sediment layer yields:

TIT * DA£ c • ( — '•*• ) + q „. ( ?r~ ) — k^.(C — CA_) 13
3t eff x jj ^ y ns v oz ' r v eq' L J

where q is the rate of seepage (in m.s" 1), kr denotes the first order rate con-
stant of the chemical reaction (in a"1) and C indicates the concentration at
chemical equilibrium. It Is assumed that C does not change during the experi-
ments. Solutions of eq. [13] have a rather complicated character, depending on
the boundary conditions. In case of steady state however, as during the CSTR-
experiments, a solution Is easily obtained:

where^q _ 2 + ^ ^ 1 / 2 D 1

and CQ is the concentration at z » 0. Taking D e « - 10" 1 0 n^.s""1, qs = 3.5 10~8
m.s"1 and kr = 10 hr~ • - 2.8 10~

3s"1, evaluation of eq. [14] leads to the conclu-
sion that the seepage does not influence the concentration gradient. Hence, the
flux at z > 0 (eq. [12]) is determined by reaction and diffusion only. Secondly,
it followed that 99% of the material transported across the Interface originates
from the upper millimeter of the sediment. This means that the fluxes are not fed
by diffusion from deeper layers, but rather by chemical reaction at or just below
the interface.

The transport coefficient k^ is defined asi

A first estimate of C is based on the measured pore water concentrations. From
the end values during the BR-experiments (table 3), however, it must be concluded
that the equilibrium concentrations at or just below the interface are much lower
than concentrations at a depth of 10 mm in the sediment. For cores 3 to 6, data
from table 3 were used as an estimation of C g . Values for the other two cores
were calculated by interpolation between overlaying water and pore water data.
Transport coefficients were obtained from eq. [15] and are summarized in table 4.
It is clear that sediments from cores 3 to 6 have coefficients within the same
order, while those of core 1 and 2 are at least two times higher. The high value
of C e q In core 2 is caused by the anaerobic conditions. Differences in C e be-
tween core 1 and the last four cores may be due to the chemical properties or the
sediments (table 2) and the use of calcium free bulk water.

Further, using eq. [12], [14] and [15], a theoretical value of k^ can be calcu-
lated from:

kffl = (kr . D.ff)l/2 [16]

Taking the previous mentioned values, this yields km - 5.5 10"
7 m.s"1, which is

in good agreement with the experimental results.

In field situations, phosphate concentrations in the overlaying water of 15
(jg P.I"1 are rather common (Hosper, 1980). Applying the mentioned value for 1c
and an equilibrium concentration of 45 ug P.I"1 yields a flux of about 1.3
mg p.m~2.day~1. Balance studies of Lake Veluwe showed P-fluxes to be 1.1
mg P.m~2.day~1 during summer months (Hosper, 1980), which Is of the same order.
Fluxes from the sediment of the shipping channel may be much higher. So, in Lake
Veluwe, phosphorus fluxes can be explained completely by assuming a direct ex-
change at the sediment water Interface.
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From the experiments It is concluded that a good interpretation of measured flux-
es Is only possible when a good estimation can be gained about the kinetics of
the chemical reactions in the sediment. Therefore core experiments should be
accompanied by such analysis. Further, values for the equilibrium concentration
are needed, which can best be obtained from batch experiments. Final conclusion
is that core experiments can be useful in studying the transport of solutes
across the sediment water interface.

TABLE 4: Estimated Equilibriumconcentratlons of PhosphatefC p)
CCnrl i-_) in the toplavers of the sedimentcores and calculatedfC Qa) In the toplavers of the sedimentcores an
coefficient for phosphate (k m p) and calcium (kffl

and calcium
transport-

core

1
2
3
4
5
6

1 yfi P

100 -
250 -

40
45
30
45

,P

.1-1]

200
400

Ceq,Ca

[mg Ca.1-1]

30 - 150
30 - 170
300
170
150
170

[io-

10
10

111 P

7 m.s-1]

_
-
6
3
4
3

45
50

\

[lO~7

2 -
1 -
5
7
10
5

,Ca

m.s-1]

55
50
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ABSTRACT

Due to complexities in the water uses of the modern time, the water quality mana-
gement often needs much information in addition to the traditional DO and BOD
data, to impose any kind of control on the industrial and municipal discharges
into natural streams. The simplistic Monod type of substrate limiting kine-
tics are not sufficient to express the fate of complex chemicals such as phenol,
cyanide, ammonia, oil and grease.

This paper presents the kinetics of physical and biological degradation and trans-
formation of such chemicals in the natural waters. The kinetics were developed
through the multiple regression analysis using the data monitored over a year from
a river in Pennsylvania, USA. The conventional unidirectional hydraulic transport
and mass balance equations were then combined with these kinetics to predict the
steady state water qualities in various reaches of the river under a specific set
of known external discharges. When compared to the monitored water quality data
under that specific set of external discharges, the predictions were found to be
satisfactory. Some disagreement was observed in cyanide concentrations in the most
down stream section of the 25 mile stretch of river.

KEYWORDS

Model, Industry, Waste, Cyanide, Phenol, Ammonia, Oil, Grease, Natural-Stream.

INTRODUCTION

Unlike our engineering predecessors who were responsible for the sanitary revolu-
tion of the 185O1s, engineering decision making today and the tools of the envi-
ronmental profession are highly complex. The basic decision-making tool is the
model or algorithm which can quantitatively establish the consequences of a parti-
cular action. The model, by its very nature and structure, establishes cause and
effect relationships. Today, most complex engineering decisions are made with the
aid of models. Thousands of models are in use describing water supply, waste trea-
tment, air quality, flood control, groundwater flow, and water quality. A 1974
survey of aquatic ecosystem models by the Institute of Ecology (1) established
that well over 100 water quality models existed at that time. Of those, only one

953
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was reported to address non-traditional water quality parameters.

As research continues to reveal the contribution of environmental factors to pub-
lic health problems, the need to accurately define and describe the behavior of
potential etiological factors in the environment will become increasingly acute.
Water quality models of toxic materials represent important, useful, and efficient
tools in gaining this understanding. The major benefits which can be achieved by
toxic materials water quality models include:

1. Definition of the Sources, Transformations and Effects of Toxic Materials
Discharges.

As will be pointed out later, the effect of toxic wastes within riverine systems
is not totally a function of the concentration of the toxicant alone. The process
of defining the sources, transformations, and effects allows one to integrate
current scientific knowledge in a logical, orderly fashion.

2. Systems Optimization.

In an era of concern over inflation and the general economy of the nation, trade-
offs will have to be made between economic and environmental goals. A model allows
one to optimize the system and determine the incremental costs and benefits asso-
ciated with restricting or allocating waste loads.

3. Non-Point Source Waste Load Control.

Those associated with 208 planning or who have had past experience with controll-
ing non-point sources of pollution in USA are painfully aware of the lack of
decision-making criteria available for restraining non-point source loads. Alth-
ough the total mass of indicator pollutants originating from non-point sources
may be great, their adverse consequences are difficult if not impossible to
discern. The definition of specific toxic pollutants, their sources, transforma-
tions and effects could provide a means for logically controlling diverse sources
of pollution and measuring their effect on the aquatic system,

TOXIC MATERIALS MODELS

By its very nature the aquatic system is complex. A toxic materials model must
reflect those complexities. Figure 1 presents in a simplistic manner the various
system components. The system can be described through aquatic chemical, physical,
biological, and environmental variables. The chemical and environmental variables
are, in turn, controlled by external waste loads and external environmental condi-
tions. Those descriptive variables determine the rate of degradation of a toxicant
and are also influenced by such degradation. In addition, while being degraded,
the total mass of toxic material must be transported throughout the system in the
traditional manner (Figure 2),

The requirements for modeling each of the major system components presented in
Figures 1 and 2 will be described in this paper through the use of examples from
a 1974 through 1977 study of the toxic pollutants found in the Lower Monongahela
River(2). Figures 3 through 5 present typical variations found in the Monogahela
River, Figures 6 and 7 present corresponding variations in the concentration of
cyanide and phenol at the same monitoring locations. Figure 8 presents the stream
segment and Table 1 lists the number of discharges by type. The principal sources
of phenol were industrial discharges followed by industrially induced non-point
sources, municipal discharges, storm runoff and combined sewer overflows. The
principal sources of cyanide A (amenable to chlorination) were industrial
discharges and perhaps the aquatic system itself.
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TABLE 1

DISCHARGES TO LOWER 23 MILES
OF MONONGAHELA RIVER

TYPE OF DISCHARGE NUMBER OF DISCHARGES

Industrial 132

Storm Sewers 40

Tributary Streams 14

Combined Sewer Overflows 2

Storm Sewers with Wastes 3

Municipal Discharges 8

TOTAL 199

In addition to the necessity for identifying all possible sources, dependable
modeling requires that the variation of waste loads be identified. Experience
obtained during the Lower Monongahela River Study has established the need for
identifying the total waste loads, over extended time intervals, through long-
term and intensive short-term sampling. All samples obtained by the industries,
the Pennsylvania DER, and the EPA for all industrial discharges were subjected
to a statistical analysis, resulting in the development of frequency distribu-
tions. Figures 9 and 10 display typical frequency distributions. The median values
for waste discharges and tributary streams were then utilized to construct typical
mass loading curves shown in Figures 11 through 13.

DEVELOPMENT OF DATA BASED KINETICS

The aquatic physical, biological, and environmental variables presented in Figure
1 control the rate of degradation of toxic materials within riverine systems. They
are also directly affected by the presence of the toxicant. Traditional DO/BOD
water quality models have been simplistically constructed. They merely transport
the BOD throughout the system, degrade the BOD as a function of time and concen-
tration alone, and correspondingly deplete the dissolved oxygen of the system.
First order degradation kinetics utilized in DO/BOD models cannot be effectively
utilized in modeling toxic materials. First order kinetics cannot be utilized
since the degradation of toxic compounds is a function of a variety of physical,
environmental, and biological factors. Figures 14 and 15 present typical first
order degradation rates calculated from samples obtained from the Monongahela
River. In some cases, first order rates can be correlated to temperature. However,
water or incubation temperature alone cannot explain the difference in the obser-
ved degradation rates.

Not only do traditional modeling approaches fail to adequately explain degradation
rates, they also fail to explain the ultimate fate of the toxicant, the degrada-
tion products, and the consequences of such degradation. Therefore, more descrip-
tive degradation functions must be utilized to describe the decay of a toxicant,
its byproducts and its ultimate fate.
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The transformation of a toxicant or its degradation is the sum of a number of
mechanisms. Those mechanisms include volatilization, hydrolysis, photolysis,
sorption on solids or microbial floes, chemical oxidation and biodegradation.
General expressions have previously been developed which can adequately characte-
rize the rate of anticipated conversion as a function of physical, chemical, bio-
logical and environmental factors. If all of the defined mechanisms are operable
on a particular toxicant, a great amount must be known about the water body. All
of the variables influencing or controlling those removal mechanisms must be
modeled.

Fortunately, not all degradation mechanisms are of primary concern. The Monongahe-
la River Study established that phenol loss was primarily controlled by biodegra-
dation. Hydrolysis, volatilization, sorption, and photolysis did not significantly
affect the removal of phenolic compounds. Biological degradation was adequately
characterized through Monod expressions. Cyanide loss was more complex. Its degra-
dation was a function of biodegradation, volatilization, and hydrolysis. The
byproduct of hydrolysis was ammonia which was also modeled. Oil and grease was
lost through sorption on suspended solids which required a solids transport model.
The expressions utilized for modeling the degradation of phenol, cyanide, and oil
and grease within the Monongahela River are shown in Table 2.

MODEL VERIFICATION AND DISCUSSION

The use of those expressions coupled with conventional advection and dispersion
functions resulted in the successful simulation of steady-state conditions.
Figures 16 through 18 present the verification simulations in conjunction with
river survey analytical data. The model simulations were impressive, especially
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TABLE 2

DEGRADATION EQUATIONS UTILIZED IN THE
LOWER MONONGAHELA RIVER TOXIC MATERIALS MODEL

CHEMICAL
CONSTITUENT

Phenol Removal
Rate

Phenol Degra-
ding Microbes

RATE EQUATION

ds -7.46/T,
-t~, = (3.16e ;
dt/x

—-, =(1.125-O-023T)

T (316 e-

-(0.OOO5+O.OOO3T)

VARIABLE DESCRIPTION

d_s
dt

dx
dt/

S

X

xT

«= differential change in
phenol

= concentration of phenol,
mg/1

= concentration of phenol
degrading microbes, mg/1

= temperature, °C

= net specific growth rate
at temperature T, °C

= concentration of phenol,
mg/1

= phenol degrading microbes,
mg/1

Cyanide Remo-
val Rate Vo-
latilization

Hydrolysis

(~) =0.142(0.874)20 T(n)

(~) =0.0029(0. 959) 2° T(n) (—)dt

loss of cyanide due to
volatilization (per square
meter of surface area)
concentration of cyanide,
mg/1

differential change in
cyanide
concentration of cyanide,
mg/1

Biological
Removal n = concentration of cyanide,

mg/1
X = cyanide degrading microor-

ganisms concentration, mg/1

Cyanide dX = (37.8+0.4166T) dX
Degrading d t ' y ~\~I ~ n specific growth r a t e
Microbes T , , . (1.49-O.O333T), X at temperature T, °C

n = concentration of cyanide,
mg/1

Ammonia
Effect of
Cyanide
Removal

Oil and
Grease

^
- ' = (0.00156(0.959)20 T)n

d(NH4

dt

n

^ =(0.009-6.3xlO~6SS)S°'475 A

SS
S

= d i f f e ren t i a l change of
ammonia

= concentration of cyanide,
mg/1

= concentration of o i l and
grease adsorbed

= concentration of sol.ids,mg/l
= equilibrium concentration

of oil and grease, mg/1
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Fig. 16. Monon^ahela River Total Cyanide Model. Verification with March 4,
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Fig.18. Monongahela River Phenol, Cyanide, Ammonia, and Oil & Grease
Simulations for July, 1975 River Survey Condition

since arbitrary source and sink terms were not utilized. However, the simulations
were conducted under steady-state conditions with known point and non-point waste
loads, river temperature, flow, boundary conditions, etc.

Traditional water quality modeling efforts are normally considered adequate after
successful calibration and verification. Calibration and verification are genera-
lly conducted with two independent sets of water quality and waste load informa-
tion. Those sets of data are normally acquired under similar environmental condi-
tions (summer or fall steady-state conditions). Given the flexibility associated
with source and sink terms, benthic oxygen demand terms, rate constants, etc. and
the similarities under which the calibration and verification simulations are
conducted, the modeling effort often results in a curve fitting exercise. The
models are rarely ever tested over long periods of time to establish the effect
of changing environmental conditions such as water temperature, flow and sediment
movement, or the effect of events preceding the steady-state simulations.

The true test of a water quality model's adequacy is its ability to simulate the
variables which describe the aquatic environment as a function of time and
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distance. Time iri this context includes seasonal and environmental variations.
Environmental variations could include precipitation events causing the increased
delivery of nutrients, waste loads, sediment, and microorganisms; or cold weather
conditions and its effects on water temperature and the reduced delivery of mic-
roorganisms because of frozen ground conditions. The delivery and relative popu-
lation of specific microorganisms capable of degrading a toxic material is of
extreme importance in developing toxic material water quality models. The kinetics
developed for this model (Table 2) are responsive to the dynamic changes of vari-
able factors. The comparison of the predicted vs. observed phenol concentrations
was considered adequate. The cyanide and ammonia results were generally satis-
factory in the upper reaches but diverged periodically in the lower reaches of
the river. A multivariate statistical analysis of the differences between predic-
ted and observed values indicated that a number of undefined mechanisms were the
causative factors. One of the more basic problems was the fact that phenol,
cyanide and ammonia were generally degraded by the same microorganism, P. aerugi-
nosa.

One possible explanation of the variation in cyanide concentration, which was
linked statistically to biomass, is the unique characteristics of the microorga-
nism responsible for the degradation of phenol and cyanide. Recent research
studies (3) have established that P. aeruginosa, one of the few microorganisms
capable of breaking a benzene ring, produce substantial quantities of cyanide
during respiration. If studies would confirm such an occurrence in riverine sys-
tems, it would explain the production of cyanide within the Monongahela River and
other mysterious occurrences of cyanide within the Ohio River system.

However, the most significant problem associated with toxic materials models is
the lack of sediment quality criteria. Many slightly soluble or insoluble toxic
chemical compounds will be removed from the water column by sorption on biological
floes or particulate matter. Those chemical compounds adsorbed to biological floes
will ultimately settle and may become incorporated into the benthic communities
food chain. Those toxic chemicals associated with inert material will ultimately
settle, and undergo aerobic decomposition, anaerobic decomposition, or accumulate
to a level which inhibits the viability of the benthic community. In order for
toxic materials models to be utilized, the limiting concentration of toxic chemi-
cal compounds delivered to the sediments through partitioning within the water
column and ultimate settling must be established.

CONCLUSION

The discharge of toxic materials into the aquatic system has the potential to
produce a wide variety of effects, many of which are presently poorly defined. It
is also apparent that the long-term human health consequences of such discharges
constitutes a more serious unanswered question. The unlikely elimination of the
numerous sources of toxic materials, the efficient delivery of such materials
through the water route, and the general, health problems of our time dictate the
need to develop complex decision-making tools to control the sources of toxic
materials. The development of those tools or toxic materials models will require
the following:

1. Refined physical/chemical characterization of pollutants.

2. Definition of all sources including industrial, municipal, non-point, and the
natural environment.

3. Delineation of all effects including those directly attributed to the trans-
formation of substances.
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4, Description of the degradation pathways of the toxic material alone and in
conjunction with other pertinent chemical compounds.

Succinctly stated, the characteristics, sources, effects, and degradation of each
prominent toxic material must be defined. Clearer definition of those factors will
provide a rational basis for the control of toxic materials.

It may be concluded that although much has been learned in recent years concerning
the modeling of toxic materials with riverine systems and their sources, effects
and degradation, the system is extremely complex and requires further study.
Toxic materials must be characterized properly. The possible point and non-point
sources must be defined in terms of their variation. In addition, the degradation
mechanism and the effects of degradation must be determined. In short, the charac-
teristics, sources, effects, and degradation of all toxic pollutants must be
known.
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ABSTRACT

The relative importance of nutrient loadings and hydrographical and meteorological
conditions for oxygen conditions in the Thisted Bredning, Denmark were evaluated
by intensive survey and model calculations. The influence of wind speed on the
vertical mixing in the unstratified shallow waters was quantified and tested in
an oxygen model. The significance of oxygen consuming biological processes on the
oxygen conditions were tested. By the use of a eutrophication model, the influence
of local discharges of sewage on the size of the oxygen producing and oxygen con-
suming processes in the Thisted Bredning was calculated. Calculations showed that
only a minor increase in rates of the oxygen consuming processes result in a dras-
tic rise in the probability of oxygen depletion.

KEYWORDS

Oxygen depletion, Eutrophication, Loadings, Meteorological Conditions, Hydrographi-
cal Conditions, Modelling.

INTRODUCTION

Over the last decades, eutrophication has become an increasing problem in Danish
coastal waters. One of the most drastic results is seen every year in the Limfiord
in the northern part of Jutland. Large areas of this fiord are struck by severe
oxygen depletion in the bottom waters causing mass kill of the bottom fauna and
fish. Figure 1 shows the Limfiord. The areas known to suffer from oxygen depletion
are shown.

It has been a matter of discussion whether the occurrence of oxygen depletion is a
natural phenomenon or is caused by human activity.

This paper deals with a study carried out in the Thisted Bredning, one of the
areas in the Limfiord, where oxygen depletion occurs once or more every year. The
aim of the study was to examine the relative importance of nutrient loadings, and
the hydrographical and meteorological conditions for oxygen conditions in the Thi-
sted Bredning and the Limfiord in general.

967
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MEAN FREQUENCY OF

SEVERE OXYGEN DEPLETION

EVERY SUMMER

EVERY 2-3 SUMMER

EVERY 4.-5 SUMMER

20 km

Fig. 1. The Limfiord in the northern part of Jutland, Denmark. Areas
liable to oxygen depletion are shown.

The investigation was carried out in 1980 by the Water Quality Institute and the
Danish Hydraulic Institute for the Committee of the Limfiord comprised of the en-
vironmental departments in the Countries of Northern Jutland, Ringkoebing and
Viborg.

HYDRAULIC CONDITIONS

The Limfiord is a 'fiord' connected to the sea by two tidal inlets i.e. to the
North Sea in the west and to the Kattegat at the eastern end of the fiord.

Dominant western winds produce a residual east-going current. Because of the
salinity difference between the North Sea and the Kattegat and the fresh water
run off, pronounced salinity gradients exist throughout the fiord system.

The Limfiord is quite shallow and can normally be considered as a well mixed
system. The part of the fiord system in question, Thisted Bredning, can be charac-
terized as a shallow basin connected to the rest of the fiord system by narrow
sounds.

The general hydraulic behaviour of the fiord system was known from a previous
study (The Limfiord Committee 1976). A depth integrated mathematical model in that
study was set up and calibrated for the whole system. The detailed horizontal and
vertical, mixing processes of the Thisted Bredning were studied on the basis of a
field programme including measurements of current and wind continuously and vertical
and horizontal distribution of salinity and temperature. The measurements revealed
that horizontal salinity gradients up to 2 ppt exist from the southwest end to the
northeast end of the basin, and that normally the basin is well mixed vertically.
In some situations a certain vertical stratification can develop and exist for
some time if followed by calm weather conditions. However, the turbulent energy
supplied by a following wind will again establish vertical mixing of the water
body.

Based on the field measurements and the previous general hydraulic model study a
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simplified hydraulic model including vertical segmentation was set up and cali-
brated for the Thisted Bredning.

WATER QUALITY

The loadings of organic matter, nitrogen and phosphorus from air and land to the
Thisted Bredning were measured throughout the year of 1980. At the same time,
the concentration of the same constituents were measured in the two narrow sounds
through which Thisted Bredning is connected with the rest of the Limfiord. In the
Thisted Bredning itself, measurements of nutrient concentrations, chlorofyll-a and
primary production as well as sedimentation of organic matter were carried out
simultaneously.

The horizontal and vertical variation in the oxygen concentration was measured a
number of times with the highest frequency in July and August. This is the time
of maximum probability of oxygen depletion . Measurements were carried out at the
positions shown in Fig. 2 at intervals of 2 meters depth down to half a meter
above the bottom.

Fig. 2. Sampling stations in the Thisted Bredning.

Continuous measurement of oxygen concentrations at four depths at one position in
the middle of the Thisted Bredning was carried out from the 12th to the 27th of
August. At the same time sediment respiration in undisturbed cores from the
same location was measured in the laboratory. From July to September the sedi-
mentation was measured in sediment traps.

Based on the water quality data and in combination with measurements of water flow
in the sounds, a mass balance for organic matter, total nitrogen and total phos-
phorus from the 1st of July to the 1st of October was established.
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During the survey samples of phytoplankton were collected. There were no blue-
green algae in these samples indicating that nitrogen fixation by algae probably
was insignificant in the mass balance for nitrogen. The rate of denitrificat.ion
was not measured, but estimated from other measurements in the Limfiord. (Henrik-
sen and Blackburn,1979).

HYDRAULIC MODEL

A mathematical model of transport and mixing was set. up for the Thisted Bredning
and the adjacent sounds. The model was based on a box-model principle and assumed
well mixed conditions in the sounds but allowed for vertical density variations
in Thisted Bredning. The model is outlined in Fig. 3.

Y//////////AW/

V////////////////M
Fig. 3. Sketch of box-model of Thisted Bredning. V. - V ar>

umes. S, - Sg are mean salinities of individual bo:
£> and Q are fresh water inflow volumes.
F, 1 F , i

e box vol-
•xes and

The first step of the model set-up involved a calibration of horizontal flows and
mixing characteristics based on simulation of measured horizontal salinity pro-
files throughout a 3 month period. Time step was 1 day.

The next step was to select periods characterized by a reduced horizontal water
exchange. Simulation of the vertical mixing in these periods was carried out with
a time step of 3 hours and with measured horizontal and vertical density profiles
as initial conditions. The vertical diffusion coefficient D was calculated from
the formula:

W
D, = 2.1CT9 -~ [m2/s] (1)

where
y N

W" = mean of wind velocity 10 in above sea surface to third power [m /s ]

y = water depth

N = vertical stability parameter

N2 = a . 3P
p dz

Calculated vertical diffusion coefficients are shown in Fig. 4. A verification of
the vertical diffusion coefficients has been carried out for the selected periods
on the basis of consecutive oxygen profiles as described in the next section.
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Dz, CALCULATED ON BASIS OF DENSITY PROFILES.
Dz, CALCULATED ON BASIS OF OXYGEN PROFILES.
SELECTED PERIODS FOR SIMULATIONS

Fig. 4.

OXYGEN MODEL

A model was set up to describe the oxygen conditions in the central deep part of
the Thisted Bredning as described in the previous section. The model consisted of
4 boxes in the vertical as shown in Fig. 5.

In the oxygen model it is assumed/ that in short periods, the oxygen conditions in
the central part of the model area are horizontally uniform and only influenced by
internal processes and vertical mixing generated by the wind. The variation in the
oxygen concentration is generally described as follows:

~ = P - R + K(C - C) - S
dt r e s r

(2)

where

C = oxygen concentration

t - time

P = production of oxygen

R = respiration in water
e

K = reaeration constant

C = saturation concentration of oxygen

S = sediment respiration.
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AIR

g ^ i l t l f l Sedi menf:̂ |S:s||S|̂ :§p
Fig. 5. The composition of the

vertical oxygen model.

Processes: 1. Exchange of oxygen air/water.
2. Vertical mixing.
4. Production of oxygen.
5. Respiration in water.
6. Respiration in sediment.

The model was first used to verify the description of the vertical mixing. Meas-
ured and simulated oxygen concentrations at 4 depths coinciding with the centers
of the boxes in the model were compared. From continuously measured oxygen con-
centrations and respiration in water and sediment through six short periods, the
vertical mixing coefficients in these periods were calculated and compared with
the calculated mixing coefficients based on the wind speed and vertical density
profile using equation (1). The results of the verification are shown in Fig. 4.

A reasonably good agreement between the dispersion coefficients estimated from the
oxygen measurements and from theoretical calculations was found.

The ability of the model to simulate variations in the oxygen concentration in the
Thisted Bredning was tested for the three periods 1/7-8/7, 22/7-29/7 and 12/8-26/8
1980. In the first two periods measurement of the oxygen concentration was car-
ried out at the beginning and at the end. In the last, period the oxygen concen-
tration was measured continuously at depth of 9.5 m. The results of the verification
of the model are shown in Figs. 6 and 7.

The agreement between measured and calculated values in the three periods are
generally good. Unfortunately the variation in the oxygen concentration from the
12th to the 26th of August was very modest, giving a poor opportunity for strong
verification of the model.

As can be seen from Fig. 7 , the model was not able to describe the daily vari-
ations due to the variation in radiation from the sun. Only daily mean values of
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Fig. 6, Calculated oxygen concentrations in two test periods (1-8 and 22-29 July,
1980). The measured oxygen concentration at the bottom at the end of eacb
test period is shown as mean and with an indication of the standard devi-
ation.

111 DAYS

Fig. 7. Calculated and measured oxygen concentration at 9.5 meters depth in the
period 12-26 of August, 1980 in the central part of Thisted Bredning.

wind speed, primary production, respiration and temperature were used in the
model. This caused the model to react slowly in situations where wind speed
changed rapidly e.g. on the 15th and 18th of August.

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

The oxygen concentration at the bottom is sensitive to two main factors; the ver-
tical mixing and the biological processes producing and consuming oxygen. The
sensitivity of the oxygen concentration in the model was tested for these two fac-
tors, firstly by varying the wind speed and keeping the biological processes con-
stant and secondly by keeping the wind speed constant and varying the biological
processes. The results are shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9.
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10
mgO 2/ I

0 2 4 6 8 days

Fig. 8. Oxygen concentration at the
bottom calculated at diffe-

rent wind speeds.

In the example shown in Fig. 8 the primary production in the upper 6,meters was con-
stant at 5.5 g 0 /m /day, the respiration in free waters 0.40 g O /m /day and the
sedimentrespiratiail g 0 /m2/day. From a situation with complete mixing the oxygen
concentration was calculated on the following eight days at different wind speeds.
In the second example in Fig. 9 the production and respiration varied but the wind
speed was kept constant at 3 m/sec.

The sediment respiration was kept at a constant level, as the consumption in
the sediment is mainly governed by the diffusion of oxygen from the over-lying
waters and down in the sediment, and to a minor degree by the production of or-
ganic matter in the overlying waters. The sediment respiration had a value of
1 mg 0_/n)*Vday as in the example shown in Fig. 8.
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rogC^/l

0 2 ^ 6 8 days

Pig. 9. Oxygen concentration at the bottom calculated at different process rates.
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PRIMARY PRODUCTION MODEL
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The effect of the outlet of sewage to the Thisted Bredning was described by a pri-
mary production model. A short description of the model is given in the following.
For a detailed description see Dahl-Madsen, 1978 ,

Model Description

The model describes the variation of carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus in:

Phytoplankton

Zooplankton
'Detritus'
Sediment
Inorganic nutrients
Benthic vegetation.

Important biological and chemical processes are:

Growth of phytoplankton
Grazing by zooplankton
Sedimentation of phytoplankton and 'detritus'
Mineralisation of organic matter in sediment
Mineralisation of 'detritus'
Growth of benthic vegetation.

The growth of phytoplankton is related to intracellular concentrations of nitrogen
and phosphorus (Nyholm, 1975). This is different from most eutrophication models.
The state variables and processes in the model are shown as a flow diagram in
Fig, 10.

DETRITUS

Z O O -

PLANKTON

INORGANICj
C

VEGETATION

Fig. 10. State variables and processes in the primary production model.
Numbers in the figure refer to the following processes:

1. production, phytoplankton 9.
2. sedimentation, phytoplankton 10,
3. grazing 11.
4. extinction, phytoplankton 12.
5. excretion, zooplankton
6. extinction, zooplankton 13.
7. respiration, zooplankton
8. mineralisation of 14.

suspended detritus

sedimentation of detritus
mineralisation of detritus
accumulation in sediment
production, benthic
vegetation
extinction, benthic
vegetation
exchange with surrounding
waters.
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The forcing functions in the model are:

Surface light intensities
Water temperature
Hydraulic conditions.

The water exchange in the gauging period was simulated in the simple box model
shown in Fig. 3. This hydraulic model was coupled with the primary production
model.

Model Calibration

The primary production model consists of a series of equations including a number
of parameters. The value of these parameters were estimated through:

Direct measurements
Literature studies
Laboratory experiments
Calibration.

Measured concentrations of nutrients, phytoplankton and zooplankton as well as
the measured sedimentation rates, primary production and respiration rates were
used in the calibration of the model.

The results of the calibration are shown in Fig. 11.

Generally there is an acceptable agreement between measured and calculated values.

MODELLING RESULTS

The consequences on the primary production and on the respiration in the Thisted
Bredning was calculated in the three alternative situations:

1. No outlet of sewage
2. Present outlet of sewage
3. 2 x present outlet of sewage.

The calculations carried out for the period from 15th May to 1st of October gave
the results shown in Table 1.

TABLE 1

Primary ? Primary
_____ prod, g c/m prod, g C/m /d

1. No outJet o* sewage 166 ~ 5.0
2. Present outlet of sewage 179 5.5
3. 2 x present outlet- of sewage 190 "- 6.0

Using the oxygen model with the estimated rates of primary production and respi-
ration in a situation with a wind speed constantly at 3 m/sec and with no density
stratification gives the results shown in Fig. 12.

If 3 mg 0?/l is chosen as a critical value to fish it is seen that this value will
be reached in seven to nine days depending on the loadings.
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mg 0; /I

0 8 doys

Fig. 12. Oxygen concentration at the bottom in Thi-
sted Bredning at different loadingsand with
a constant wind speed at 3 m/sec and no
stratification.

From analysis of the duration of periods with low wind speed (The Limfiord Com-
mittee, 1982) it was found that in the northern part of Jutland, periods with
wind speeds at or below 3 m/sec during 7, 8 and 9 days periods are expected to
occur 4, 2 and 1 times respectively every 10th year.

CONCLUSION

The model calculations show that a minor increase in phytoplankton production
results in oxygen depletion in a shorter time. This is due to the increased oxygen
consumption from mineralisation of produced organic material. In the example shown,
oxygen depletion occurs after 7 days if loadings are doubled instead of after 8
days if loadings are unchanged. Statistical analysis of wind spoed measurements
shows that the duration of periods with low wind speed is inversely proportional
to the logarithm of the number of events. This means that the number of periods
with oxygen depletion will increase exponentially with the rates of the oxygen
consuming processes.
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ABSTRACT

The Han River Basin in the Republic of Korea covers an area of about 27,000 sq km
south of the Demilitarized Zone, almost one quarter of the total area of the
country. The total population in the basin is of the order of 13 million, of which
more than 80 percent are concentrated in the urban conurbation of Greater Seoul
alongside the Lower Han River. Within the vicinity of Seoul the river is used
extensively for water supply, irrigation and both contact and non-water contact
recreation. Treated nightsoil, untreated sullage, partially treated sewage and
industrial wastes generated in the urban areas are also discharged to the river
which is heavily polluted in the downstream reaches as a result. The finite
difference water quality model QUAL-II was adapted to the Lower Han River using
data obtained from extensive field water quality surveys especially designed to
provide the necessary calibration and verification data base. Hydraulic data for
the model were obtained from operation of the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers HEC-II
computer model. Model calibration and verification was confirmed by statistical
comparison of model simulations with the field data. The calibrated model was used
to evaluate a number of different treatment alternatives for two different future
years. Extensive model sensitivity analyses were run on both the key model
parameters and the treatment alternatives to quantify tins reliability of the
prediction.

KEYWORDS

Han River, water quality modeling; mathematical modeling; QUAL-II.

LOWER HAN RIVER CHARACTERISTICS

The Lower Han River drains an area of about 2000 sq km from the Paldang Dam to the
confluence with the Imjim River 80 km downstream. About 60 percent of the drainage
area is within the Greater Seoul urban and periurban area, with the Iy83 population
i:i the basin approaching 10.25 million. Residential land use represents 263 sq km
with commercial, institutional and industrial land uses accounting for an addi-
tional 83 sq km. The population draining the river is anticipated to increase to
almost 14 million by the year 2001, when the total urban land use will have
increased by almost one-third to 460 sq km.

979
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At the upstream end of the Lower Han River the river flow is controlled by the
Paidang Dam which provides the main water source for the Seoul-Incheon area. The
average flow at Paldang is 530 cu m/s; the average minimum flow during the dry
season (October-June) being 125 cu m/s. The Chungju regulation dam, which is
currently under construction on the South Han River, will increase the average
minimum flow from Paldang to about 200 cu m/s during dry weather conditions.

The lower portion of the river is tidal, the tidal range decreasing rapidly from 8.8
m south of the river mouth near Incheon to zero near the Third Han River Bridge in
Seoul (river km 47). Throughout most of the urbanized river reach the tidal
variation is less than 2.0 m.

The Lower Han River currently receives about 390 tonne/d BOD from domestic,
commercial, institutional and industrial sources, the major proportion of this
load being from domestic sources. The total dry weather flow from ail sources
averages about 35 cu m/s, or about 50 percent of the average flow in the major urban
area tributaries. The desired uses of the Lower Han River are domestic water supply
(in the area about Seoul City), irrigation supply, non-contact recreation and
minimal protection of fish and wildlife,

WATER QUALITY MONITORING

The basic objective of the program was to collect an adequate number of samples and
flow measurements in the main river and major discharges in order to produce a
representative picture of pollution loads and resulting river quality over as wide
a range of conditions as budget and time conditions would permit. The program was
specifically designed to collect data suitable for calibration and verification of
a water quality model.

Locations of monitoring sites in the main river and major tributaries are shown in
Figure 1. In each case the sites were selected on the basis of compatibility with
historic sites, ease of access during different river flows and weather conditions,
optimum conditions of mixing in the water body and, whenever possible, proximity to
flow gauging stations. It was not possible to monitor conditions in the estuarine
portion of the river downstream of Jeonryu because of restrictions on access.

Six surveys were carried out, one each month from July to December 1982. This
period covered both the wet summer period and the low temperature winter period and
was, therefore, representative of typical annual variations. On each occasion the
main river sampling was arranged so that as far as possible the same body of water
was sampled as it moved downstream. Tributaries were sampled in accordance with
the main river program and flows were either obtained from gauging stations or
measured using the cross section and velocity method. The time of travel down the
river was derived from a knowledge of the planned release from Paldang Dam and the
flow velocities computed from the HEC-II Water Surface Profiles Model. For the
flow range experienced during the monitoring program the travel time from Paldang
to Jeonryu varied from about 2 to S days. All sampling in the tidaliy-effected
reaches was conducted on the ebb tide in order to ensure that the data represented
the free-flowing river condition. This timing was of particular importance for the
tidally-influenced tributaries since sampling and flow measurement under a
backwater influence would have produced misleading results.

Over the six-month monitoring period the flow at Paldang ranged from 124 to 1154 cu
m/s and the water temperature from 1 to 28 degree C. This temperature range
represents the typical extremes over an annual cycle. The maximum flow recorded
was double the annual average flow and about five times greater than the flow
exceedea 50 percent of the time. Most of the survey flows were in the low range
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HAN/IMJ IN CONFLUENCE (0 km)

MH- RIVER SAMPLING STATIONS
T- TRIBUTARY SAMPLING STATIONS

Fig. 1. Location of river and tributary monitoring stations
in the lower Han River basin

which represent typical minimum release rates from Paldang and which occur
frequently outside the summer wet season. A total of almost 2000 analyses were
performed on the main river and tributary samples.

The validity of the surveyed tributary pollution levels was verified by comparing
them with calculated values based on land use, population and point-source
pollution loads in each tributary catchment area. The pollution loads for
residential, commercial, institutional and industrial discharges were based on
detailed field surveys of a range of socio-economic residential/commercial areas
and industrial establishments, involving almost 1000 analyses. The comparison
showed that the calculated BOD loads were in close agreement with the survey data.
The nine main tributaries covered by the monitoring program account for about 85
percent of the total BOD load discharged to the main river from the Greater Seoul
area.

WATER QUALITY MODELING

The primary objective of modeling the Lower Han River was to provide a tool for
water quality management purposes which would enable the relationships between
waste loadings and resulting water quality to be evaluated. The QUAL-II modeling
system was selected for use in simulating the Lower Han River. This computer code
is the most advanced version of the series of models derived from the QUAL-I model
developed by the Texas Water Development Board and F. D. Masch and Associates
(Texas Water Development Board, 1970). It was updated by Water Resources Engineers
(1977) for the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency. For this application the
model was run on an IBM 4 M 1 computer at Hyundai Construction Company, Seoul.
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QUAL-II can simulate up to 13 water qua! ity constituents in any combination desired
by the user. The model is applicable to dendritic (branched) streams which are
well-mixed. It assumes that the major transport mechanisms, advection and
dispersion, are significant only along the main direction of flow (longitudinal
axis of the stream or canal). It allows for multiple waste discharges,
withdrawals, tributary flows, and incremental inflow. The basic theory and
mechanics of QUAL-II are fully described in the Program Documentation Manual (Water
Resources Engineers, 1977).

The Lower Han River model was designed to extend from Paldang Dam (km 79.3 above the
Imjin River-Han River confluence) to Jeonryu Urn 9.y). Waste loads for each of the
major tributaries were modeled as a single large source entered at the location
where tributary flow measurements and water quality samples were obtained. A
computational element length of 500 meters was selected to give the high degree of
resolution needed for the Lower Han River. A total of 59 reaches was used with the
total number of computational elements in the system being 411. A total of 64
separate point sources and sinks was used in the model.

Hydraulic and geometric input data required by QUAL-II were derived from the
application of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Hydrologic Engineering Center,
Water Surface Profiles (HEC-II) Model. The HEC-II mode'i was operated at a number
of different river flow rates in the range of 125 to 1500 cu m/s to define stage-
discharge and velocity discharge relationships for both existing and future
conditions.

Calibration and Verification

Before a water quality model can be used for simulation with confidence,
cal ibration and verification of the model using measured responses of the receiving
water body is necessary. Calibration represents estimation of mode'i parameters
using measured waste loadings, streamflows and water quality data. The term
verification is used to describe the situation where a model calibrated at one set
of source inputs and receiving water conditions successfully predicts observed
water quality under a different set of waste load and receiving water conditions.
In practice, the calibration and verification process is sn interactive procedure
with the mode'i coefficients being adjusted until the best fit of all available
receiving water quality data sets is obtained.

The water quality monitoring results from the six main river surveys were used for
calibration and verification. The water quality data used to characterize the
waste inputs and receiving water quality included BOD5, dissolved oxygen,
temperature, ammonia-nitrogen, nitrate/nitrite nitrogen, fecal coliforms and
chlorides. Since algae were not significant in the Lower Han River because of the
high level of pollution, these were not modeled.

Calibration of the Lower Han River model was initiated using the data from survey
4, performed from October 20 to 22, 1982. In the calibration procedure, both the
receiving water quality and source data were evaluated and adjustments made to the
appropriate coefficients within accepted ranges for each until the best fit was
obtained.

The downstream reaches of the river are tidally-affected and below Jeonryu the
river is best represented by an estuary model. Upstream of Jeonryu measurements of
chloride concentration showed a steep concentration gradient, reflecting advective
transport as the dominant transport mechanism. It was concluded that the
internally calculated dispersion coefficients used by QUAL-II were sufficient to
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represent the measured dispersion in the Lower Han River and to achieve satis-
factory calibration.

At the beginning of calibration, the Langbien and Duram (1967) equation was used to
calculate reaeration coefficients (K2) in all reaches. It was found that this
equation, and all others available in the model, did not adequately account for
observed levels of atmospheric reaeration in many of the reaches. It was,
therefore, necessary to estimate reaeration coefficients for these reaches to
achieve observed dissolved oxygen concentrations. There dre several reasons which
can account for observed reaeration being higher in the Lower Han River than that
predicted by the commonly-used equations: (1) in the tidal zone the average tidal
velocity, which drives reaeration, is much higher than the net advective velocity
used by QUAL-II; (2) a very large surface area-to-depth ratio is present throughout
the river; and (3) numerous riffles and shallow flats in the non-tidal zone were not
adequately represented in the hydraulic coefficients from HEC-II.

Although it is theoretically possible that in the upper reaches of the river
photosynthesis is a contributor to net reaeration, diurnal dissolved oxygen
studies conducted during the water quality data collection program did not show
significant photosynthetic action. It was concluded that photosynthetic effects
were relatively minor and were not believed to represent a major dissolved oxygen
component in the Lower Han River under current loadings.

After a good calibration was obtained on the survey 4 data base, the model was then
applied, using the derived coefficients, to the water quality data from Surveys 1,
2, 3, 5 and 6. Once the coefficients were adjusted to achieve a "best fit", the
model was rerun using the final set of coefficients for all survey conditions.
Acceptable calibration was demonstrated by statistically analyzing the rela-
tionship between predicted and observed concentrations for selected pollutants.

A linear regression between simulated (predicted) concentrations and observed
concentrations for dissolved oxygen is shown in Figure 2. Also shown in Figure Z
is the 95 percent confidence interval on simulated dissolved oxygen concentration
which can be interpreted to mean that the simulated dissolved oxygen concentrations
for the calibration period were within the range of the observed concentrations for
95 percent of the measurements, an excel lent degree of predictive ability given the
expected natural variability in observed concentrations for this constituent. A
probability analysis of the prediction error of the individual observed and
predicted dissolved oxygen values showed that out of the 47 values, 57 percent had
an error less than plus or minus 1.0 mg/1 and 98 percent had an error less than plus
or minus 2.0 mg/1.

BOD data were analyzed in a similar manner. A probability analysis of the
prediction error of the individual observed and predicted BOD values showed that
out of the 32 values, 63 percent had an error less than plus or minus 3.0 mg/1,
indicating a good degree of BOD calibration.

The results of the analysis of calibration/verification of the Lower Han River
model demonstrated that a very high degree of predictive capability was attained.
The model was thus acceptable for analyzing a wide range of wastewater management
alternatives to determine the water quality impacts associated with their
implementation.

Sensitivity Analysis

Parameter sensitivity in a water quality model is defined as the response of an
output variable such as dissolved oxygen or BOD to change in a single input

JUST AMSTERDAM 3-K
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variable. The objective of such an analysis is to gain an understanding of model
response to the major input variables and to provide a measure of the possible
effect on simulated concentrations of a particular water quality constituent of
uncertainty in the estimates of important input variables.

The sensitivity analysis was performed by varying one input parameter from the
calibration value by a constant amount while holding all other input variables
constant. In general, the variation selected was intended to represent the
perceived uncertainty associated with that input parameter.

The sensitivity of simulated dissolved oxygen concentrations at each of the
sampling stations on the Lower Han River was determined for the following input
variables: (1) BOD removal coefficient; (2) reaeration rate coefficient; (3)
ammonia removal coefficient; (4) flow from Paldang Reservoir; (5) BOD loading
discharged to river; and (6) NH3 loading discharged to river.

All input parameters except flow from Paldang Reservoir, which was varied plus or
minus 20 percent, were varied by a range of plus or minus 50 percent. Typical
results of these sensitivity analyses of simulated dissolved oxygen concentration
are presented in Figure 3 for sample station MH-7.

A review of the sensitivity analysis results for dissolved oxygen concentrations
showed the following. \\) Dissolved oxygen sensitivity to all associated input
parameters increased in the downstream direction, as pollutant concentrations
increased and in-stream dissolved oxygen concentrations oecreased. (2) In
general, simulated dissolved oxygen concentrations were sensitive to the input
parameters in the following order from most sensitive to least: BOD loading, BOD
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Fig. 3. DO sensitivity at MH-7 (Haengju)

removal coefficient, reaeration rate, river flow, ammonia load and ammonia removal
coefficient. The only exceptions were at MH-8, Jeonryu, where the dissolved oxygen
concentration was slightly more sensitive to reaeration rate than to BOD removal
rate and at MH-1 and MH-2 where reaeration rate was the most significant parameter.
(3) The relatively low sensitivity of dissolved oxygen to ammonia concentrations at
all river stations indicated that nitrification was not an important oxygen sink
under current conditions.

The results of the dissolved oxygen sensitivity analysis, in addition to providing
a perspective on the possible uncertainty of model results as a function of input
uncertainty, provided a basis for estimating how changes in these parameters due to
external influences could change dissolved oxygen concentrations in the river. For
example, changes in river channel configuration which tend to reduce the reaeration
coefficient would have a potentially major impact on dissolved oxygen concen-
tration in all reaches.

Similar sensitivity analyses were performed on simulated BOD, ammonia and fecal
coliform concentrations. The results of these analyses showed that the sensitivity
of instream concentrations of each pollutant was primarily a result of the loadings
for the respective pollutant, as expected. The sensitivity of fecal coliform
concentration to col iform die-off rate was very high, and in fact, was more
important than coliform loading in determining in-stream concentration.
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WATER QUALITY SIMULATION

The use of the calibrated/verified QUAL-II model to simulate the water quality
impacts of alternative wastewater management plans and physical changes in the
Lower Han River channel was the primary objective of the modeling activity.
Approximatley 100 separate simulations were made to evaluate different combina-
tions of treatment and channel changes.

The primary water quality objective to be met for the Lower Han River is to prevent
the occurrence of anaerobiosis (zero dissolved oxygen) in any section of the river
downstream of Paldang. To assure that this objective is met at all times, a
dissolved oxygen target concentration of a minimum of 2.0 mg/1 in all river
segments was used to evaluate treatment and disposal alternatives.

Land constraints and topographic considerations effectively reduced the possible
number of sewage treatment plant locations to five. In terms of water quality
impact analysis the possible treatment alternatives were reduced to two, namely to
convey all wastes to two downstream plants at Nanjido and Kimpo (or Kimpo and
Gulpo), or to treat the wastes from the eastern areas at Jungrang (site of the
existing plant) and Tan.

Changes in river regime could also have an impact on water quality. A project is
now underway to provide a more uniform channel cross section between river km 27.1
and km 62.2. The modified channel sections will, in general, be wider and deeper
than the existing channel. These changes will reduce the mean velocities in the
river sections affected, increase travel time and reduce the atmospheric re-
aeration coefficients which are directly proportional to velocity and inversely
related to depth. The decreased velocities will also increase the BOO removal by
sedimentation and possibly increase the sediment oxygen demand.

A project has also been proposed to construct two low dams; one at Jamsil (55.5 km)
and one between Changneung and Gulpo tributaries at 28.5 km ("Seoul Dam"). These
dams would cause the same types of effects on stream hydraulics and reaeration as
described for the channel modifications, only to a much greater extent. The
construction of the dams would also increase the potential for growth of algae and
consequent water quality effects associated with nutrient enrichment. This
phenomenon would be more likely to be significant after the implementation of
planned waste treatment plants, since the current waste loadings would result in a
very low dissolved oxygen concentration behind the dams which would not be
conducive to the growth of most algae.

A major effect of the Seoul Dam would be the elimination of tidal dispersion effects
on upstream reaches at low stream flows, since at stream flows below approximately
300 cu m/s there would be a free flow over the Seoul Dam under most tidal
conditions. As a result, wastewaters discharged downstream of the Seoul Dam would
not affect dissolved oxygen concentrations in the upstream reaches, which they do
under current conditions due to tidal mixing and dispersion, A negative aspect of
this effect, however, is that the tidal flushing and mixing which currently affects
the tidally-influenced reaches upstream of Seoul Dam and reduces pollutant
concentrations would also be eliminated.

Since the reaeration coefficients would change when the hydraulic modifications
were completed, it was necessary to modify the values used for model calibra-
tion/verification. A review of the HEC-II model output for the modified channel
reaches indicated that the new velocity and depth expected under low flow
conditions were best represented by the O'Connor and Dobbins (1958) equation for
reaeration coefficients. This reaeration coefficient equation was used in reaches
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subject to hydraulic modification, the reaeration coefficients were adjusted in
proportion to the observed changes in net velocity. For those reaches unaffected
by the hydraulic modifications the calibration phase reaeration coefficients were
used.

The BOD removal rate due to sedimentation, k3, was adjusted in those reaches
affected by hydraulic modification and which received the highest suspended solids
loadings. The adjustment to l<3 was proportional to the reduction in velocity
caused by the channel modification. This was only done for simulations using waste
loads from sources without primary or higher level treatment.

The simulations represented the critical conditions in terms of water quality, as
substantiated by the water quality monitoring surveys. In addition, they also
represented the conditions observed during the time of the year most suitable for
water-based recreation.

Flows in the tributaries were estimated by taking the differences between measured
dry weather flows and calculated wastewater contributions. Water quality in those
tributaries from which wastewater would be diverted to the treatment plants (Tan,
Jungrang, Anyang, Banpo> Ug, Hongje and Gulpo) was based on survey data and the
assumption that some sewage discharges would continue even after implementation of
the treatment plants. The waste loads in Wansug and Changneung tributaries
represented projected loadings and no treatment since they were not included in the
regional treatment alternatives.

All simulations were conducted for all water quality constituents incorporated in
the calibrated model, that is BOD, dissolved oxygen, ammonia, nitrate and fecal
coliforms. Comparison of wastewater management alternatives, however, was done
using only the simulated dissolved oxygen concentration. In the Lower Han River,
the water quality data clearly showed dissolved oxygen to be the most critical
water quality parameter, in terms of current future water uses, and it was also
highly correlated, as expected, to other water quality constituents such as fecal
conforms and ammonia nitrogen.

The treatment simulations considered preliminary, primary, secondary and tertiary
levels of treatment and were carried out for projected 19yl and 2001 waste loads.
Simulations were also performed for future loads assuming no change in the existing
sewerage and treatment facilities. Nightsoil facilities were assumed to be
replaced by flush toilets and sewers by the year 2001.

The simulations for no change in existing waste collection and disposal practices
showed that under summer low flow conditions the dissolved oxygen level under 1991
loads would be below 1.0 mg/1 from river km 42 to km 16. By 2001 the level would
be below 1.0 mg/1 downstream from river km 46 and zero from river km 43 (Indogyo)
to Jeonryu, the model boundary. These simulations clearly demonstrated that, if
growth in the Seoul area continued as projected and no additional treatment was to
be provided, adverse water quality would result and these conditions would be
obvious within the city itself, from the confluence with Jungrang tributary
downstream.

The effect of different degrees of treatment on dissolved oxygen levels in the main
river under 2001 loading conditions are shown in Figure 4 for the two basic
alternatives of treatment of all wastes downstream at Nanjido and Kimpo and
treatment in four plants at Nanjido, Kimpo, Jungrang and Tan. The simulations
showed that regardless of the effluent discharge locations, secondary treatment
would be necessary to achieve the target dissolved oxygen level of 2.0 mg/1
throughout the whole river reach.
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The predicted concentrations of dissolved oxygen, BOD, ammonia nitrogen, and fecal
coiiforms at selected river sampling stations from MH-1 to MH-7 under 2001 loading
conditions for all treatment alternatives are presented in Table 1. The corres-
pondence between low dissolved oxygen concentrations and high concentrations for
other key water quality constituents is evident from these data, demonstrating that
dissolved oxygen is a good surrogate parameter for overall water quality
conditions. The highest predicted concentrations of BOD, ammonia, and fecal
coiiforms occurred at Haengju (MH-7) with the alternative of two downstream plants.
This is a direct result of concentrating all treated discharges at essentially one
location on the river. The predicted ammonia concentration of 2.05 mg/1 could be
toxic to sensitive species of fish at low flow, high temperature and high pH
conditions. At all other locations water quality was generally acceptable for
tolerant fish species.

For ail stations upstream of MH-7 the simulation showed significantly better water
quality with the two-plant alternative. The fecal coliform numbers would meet the
recommended criterion for contact recreation of 1000 organisms/100 ml all of the
way from Paldang Dam to Seonyu (MH-6), a distance of 39 km. The four plant
alternatives would provide water quality acceptable for contact recreation only
from Paldang to Dugdo (MH-3), a distance of 28 km. The dissolved oxygen level would
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TABLE 1 Water Quality Impacts of Alternatives 1 and 2
(Under 2001 Loads)

Parameter

Water Quality Constituent Concentrations at Designated
Locations for Each Alternative

Paldang
MH-1

1 2

Dugdo
MH-3

1 2

Indogyo
MH-5

1 2

Haeneju
MH-7

1 2

DO (mg/1)

BOD5 (mg/1)

NH3-N (mg/1)

Fecal Coliforms
(no./lOO ml)

7.08 7.08

1.30 1.30

0.18 0.18

1.09
E3

1.09
E3

5.61

2.44

0.38

7.49
E2

6.91

1.48

0.08

1.04
El

3.83 6.50

1.70 0.79

0.60 0.10

5.28 4.85

2.38 4.39

1.55 2.50

2.08
E3

1.38
E2

1.03
E4

2.01
E4

Alternative 1 is treatment at Jungrang, Tan, Nanjido and Kimpo (± Gulpo)
Alternative 2 is treatment at Manjido and Kimpo (i Gulpo)

be less than b.O mg/1 over a length of 17 km for the two-plant alternative, compared
to 45 km with four plants.

The effect of construction of Seoul Dam was also simulated. The dam would have the
most adverse impact on dissolved oxygen concentrations with the adoption of four
treatment plants because of the discharge of effluent to the pool behind the dam.
Even with the tertiary treatment at the two upstream plants the target dissolved
oxygen level of 2.0 mg/1 would probably not be achieved. If the dam is constructed,
special operating conditions such as the ability to flush the river at low flows
will be necessary.

Simulations were also conducted to determine the sensitivity of the dissolved
oxygen and BOD concentrations resulting from implementation of the four plant
alternatives (the selected regional plan) to changes in the projected 2001 BOD
'loadings. A plus or minus 20 percent BOD loading for each of the four discharge
points was compared to base case year 2001 loads under low flow, high temperature
conditions in the Lower Han River. As shown by the concentration distributions for
dissolved oxygen and BOD, the receiving water quality was quite insensitive to
increases and decreases in loading at the four (or five) treatment plants. It could
be concluded from this analysis that the water quality impacts of the selected plan
were very insensitive to uncertainty in the BOD load; in fact, the estimates could
be incorrect by as much as 100 percent and the minimum dissolved oxygen target of"
2.0 mg/1 would still not be jeopardized.

CONCLUSIONS

The adaption of the QUAL-II and HEC-II models to the Lower Han River provided a
reliable tool to assist in the evaluation of water pollution control strategies for
the Greater Seoul urban area. An excellent degree of reliability was achieved
based on calibration against six major water quality monitoring surveys, and the
sensitivity analyses showed that the simulation predictions were entirely accept-
able within the expected range of accuracy of such input parameters as BOD loads,
river flows and reaeration coefficients.
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The model was used extensively to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of various
treatment plant options and enabled estimates to be made of improved water quality
benefits such as enhanced water-based recreation opportunities and reductions in
health risks resulting from an improved quality of potable water intakes.
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A ROLE FOR A SIMPLE DISCRETE-
TTME MODEL TO DESCRIBE
DISPERSION IN AN ESTUARY

T. Wood

Department of Chemical Engineering, The University of Sydney,
NSW 2006, Australia

ABSTRACT

A simple discrete-time model is proposed to describe dispersion in an estuary,
based on tidal exchanges between neighbouring segments, A procedure for parameter
estimation and model validation is described which can be implemented with a
minimum of field measurements; and the application of the model is demonstrated
with data collected from the Hawkesbury River system, near Sydney. The results
indicate that the modelling procedure described is capable of producing useful
predictions of the response of salinity distribution to changes in fresh water
input and tidal amplitude. The method could be most useful in circumstances where
limitations on experimental resources preclude the undertaking of a more detailed
investigation.

KEYWORDS

Diffusion-advection models; dispersion; exchange coefficients; mixing; models;
tidal prism.

INTRODUCTION

This paper describes work resulting from the author's continued interest in the
application of simple models to describe dispersion in an estuary. The case for
their use has been put forward in two previous papers (Wood, 1978, 1980), and so
only a brief resume of the arguments is presented here. The author's view is that
the remarkably simple concepts developed by Ketchum (1951a, 1951b, 1955) to
describe salinity dispersion in terms of tidal prism exchanges between neighbouring
segments of an estuary were prematurely abandoned before their potential had been
fully explored. A major factor was the advent of the high-speed computer in the
middle 1950's which opened up the possibility of using the space-time continuum
equations of momentum, energy and mass transport. The serious limitation of
spatially-averaged properties within a segment was an evident problem, so that the
intrinsic advantages of the more precise description of the continuum-based model
seemed obvious enough. Over the next two decades, this was (and still is) the
dominant approach.
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Approaches to Modelling

The approach adopted to modelling must clearly be identified with the purpose of

the study, and it is not the intention in this paper to argue that a simple

approach is always to be preferred to a more complex one. Estuarine hydrodynamics

is in itself extraordinarily complex, as Officer(1980) points out in a recent

review; so that if the objective of the study is a detailed understanding of the

physical mechanisms of circulation, mixing, and dispersion, then clearly a

continuum-based analysis is called for, as evidenced by many notable advances in

these areas. When chemical, biological or geological factors must also be

considered, though, the problem is often further compounded by a relatively in-

complete description of their associated physics-chemical mechanisms. The coupled

description of hydrodynamics and these other aspects presents something of a

modelling dilemma which is still unresolved: it centres around a trade-off between

the accuracy of the model description, and subsequent problems encountered in

mathematical solution and validation. Suffice it to say here that the principal

reasons for pursuing the simpler approach are to minimize the considerable effort

involved in continuum model computation, and to explore the use of model identific-

ation and validation techniques which the simpler models would appear to permit.

Objectives of the Study

The study originated in the following problem: given the minimal information

listed below, is it possible to devise a simple model which is capable of providing

a useful description of the response of the high and low tide salinity distrib-

utions in an estuary to changes in fresh water inputs and tidal conditions?

(a) A limited sequence of high and low tide salinity

measurements at a few specified locations in the

es tuary.

(b) Tidal information.

(c) Fresh water information as a cumulative input from all

monitored sources over 24 hour periods of time.

The rather stringent limitation on available information was chosen deliberately

to be the absolute minimum that would be required in order to make any progress at

all. In practical terms this could have important consequences: there may often

not be sufficient resources of manpower, equipment or money to mount an extensive

data collection exercise that a sophisticated modelling study might require, and

in these circumstances a more limited study based on minimal information might

still yield worthwhile results.

The basis of the proposed model is first described, and the relevant equations are

deduced. Then the method of state and parameter estimation using the measured

data is explained; and finally the model is evaluated using data collected on the

Hawkesbury River system, which is an important estuary near the city of Sydney.

THE PROPOSED MODEL

The estuary is divided into five segments as shown in Fig. 1, The geometry of

each segment is characterized by surface area, and a datum depth from which tidal

heights are measured; a tidal attenuation factor allows for variations in tidal

amplitude along the estuary. Transport of salinity occurs through the mechanism

of exchanges between neighbouring segments during the tidal cycle, and the overall

effect can be interpreted as a combined process of fresh-water advection and tidal

dispersion as explained in an earlier paper (Wood, 1978).
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Fig. 1 Five-Segment Estuary Model Showing
Exchanges Between Segments

Derivation of Model Equations

Ebb flow exchanges.

e. = e. . + a.A.(T,-T,)
1 i-l 1 x 2 1

Flood flow exchanges.

Low tide segment volumes.

L. = a. (d. + X T )

High tide segment volumes.

H =a.(d i + X.T2)

(i = 3 to 6)

(i = 1 to 5)

(i = 1 to 5)

Salinity changes (high tide to low tide) .

s' = s. - c. (s^ - s.^)

where: c. = G._,/L.

Salinity changes (low tide to high tide)

Sl = Si + Ci(S2 - S'l
Si = Si
where: c^ = ^Q

(i = 1 to 5)

(i - 1 to 5)

(1)

(2a)

(2b)

(3)

(4)

(5a)

(5b)

(6a)

(6b)

(6c)
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PARAMETER ESTIMATION

Problem Statement

The problem consists in finding the 'best' set of unknown parameters from the
available set of field measurements. The measured variables, unknown variables,
and the unknown parameters are listed below.

Measured variables: High tide and low tide salinities in segments 2, 3 and 4;
high and low tide heights; cumulative fresh water input,
over 24 hr intervals.

Unknown variables: High and low tide salinities in segments 1 and 5.

Unknown parameters: Areas; base depths; tidal attenuation factors; for each
segment.

The measured variables themselves are subject to errors of measurement, and in the
case of the fresh water input the error is expected to be considerable. It is
therefore necessary to use established non-linear state/parameter estimation theory
(Extended Kalman Filter) to solve the stated problem. It is not appropriate here
to describe the state/parameter estimation procedure in detail, but a previous
paper contains an account of the relevant background material and references
(Wood, 1980).

The Augmented State Vector

An augmented vector is produced by combining salinities, geometrical parameters,
and fresh water input. In effect, each factor influencing the behaviour of the
simulated estuary is treated as a 'state1,- and filtered state estimates are then
produced for each element of the augmented vector from noise-corrupted measurements
of four of the states (salinities in segments 2, 3, 4; fresh water input), taken
sequentially at high and low tide marks. To simplify the dimensionality of the
vector, the terms involving a^A^ and d./k^ are treated as single 'attenuated' vari-
ables, as an examination of equations (3) and (4) show. In addition the attenuated
area and datum depth parameters for segments 1 and 5 are set at known values, for
reasons which arc explained in the section describing the Hawkesbury River case
study. By this means, the dimension of the augmented vector x is reduced to
(12x1), made up of the segment salinities (5x1); the attenuated areas for segments
2, 3, 4 (3x1); the modified datum depths for segments 2, 3, 4 (3x1); and the fresh
water input (lxl).

Mathematical Statement of the Problem

Model equation: x(k) = f(x(k-l)) + w (k-1) (7)

Measurement equation: z(k) = Gx(.k) + v(k) (8)

The first five elements of the augmented vector x, describing salinity in the
segmented estuary, are modelled by equations (1) to (6) , where the symbols (x]_, X2J
•••xll' XJ2^ a r e substituted in place of salinities, parameters and fresh water
input, as described above. The area and depth parameters, assumed constant are
modelled by -

x. (k) = x. (k-1) (i = 6 to 11) (9)
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The final element, *-<2' representing fresh water input is modelled by -

x12(k) = x12(k-l) + w12(k-l) (10)

The four elements of the measurement vector z_ are the salinity observations on
segments 2, 3, 4; and the fresh water input.

The vectors w and v are the noise components associated with the modelling and
measurement processes, respectively; the statistical properties are specified, as
required, in the next section.

HAWKESBURY RIVER CASE STUDY

The Region

The Hawkesbury-Nepean basin occupies an area of about 2.1 million hectares to the
northwest and southwest of Sydney. A considerable variation exists in topography,
vegetation, climate; and in the levels of industrial and urban development. The
tributary watersheds to the north and west are largely undeveloped, rugged and
forested, while flatter terrain to the west and southwest of Sydney, which used to
be pastoral and agricultural, now accomodates the greater proportion of the pop-
ulation of the basin - about 500,000 people. Much of the available land for
expansion of the Sydney urban area lies within the Hawkesbury-Nepean basin, and
the region also is a major recreational resource for the existing population of
Sydney. So great are the potential environmental stresses on the region that it-
has been the subject of detailed studies by two New South Wales Government
Authorities: the Department of Environment (1973) and the State Pollution Control
Commission (1977, 1983).

The Hawkesbury River is the tidal section of system which extends from Broken Bay
to the confluence of the Nepean and Grose Rivers - Some 140 km in length. The
Nepean River system includes the mainstream and tributaries above the Grose River
confluence. Large variations occur in fresh water flow in the Nepean system, and
in significant tributaries entering the tidal region (the Colo and MacDonald
Rivers); they can range from extreme flood to extreme drought conditions over
relatively short periods of time. Irrigation requirements during summer months
greatly reduce the fresh water flow, and dry weather flows are sometimes augmented
by releases from upstream dams, from groundwater sources, and from sewage treat-
ment works effluents. Because of its importance, the Hawkesbury River system was
chosen for this study. A schematic diagram of the relevant features is shown in
Fig. 2.

Data Used in the Study

Table 1 summarises the data used in the study. The time index k is chosen to
coincide with high tide (k even) and low tide (k odd). Tidal heights were taken
from published charts for Fort Denison in Sydney Harbour. The salinity values were
obtained from a sequence of observations obtained at the locations shown in Fig. 2,
using a sampling frequency of 40 min over a period of 14 days; from these records
the high tide and low tide salinity values were taken. The fresh water information
was available as cumulative volumes over 24 hour periods for the major tributaries:
the Nepean, Grose, Colo and MacDonald Rivers. These readings were combined and the
proportional volume inputs, corresponding to the high and low tide marks, were
calculated. The data sequence was chosen to cover an approximately two-fold
variation in tidal range and a four-fold variation in fresh water flow.
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TABLE 1 Hawkesbury River Study Data

Tide Salinity (2) Salinity (3) Salinity (4) Fresh Water

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

1.40
0.54
1.30
0 .45
1.49
0.48
1.25
0.47
1.63
0.54
1.34
0.42
1.69
0.39
1.28
0.38
1.78
0.27
1.39
0.37
1.89
0.18
1.49
0.28
1.95
0.10
1.53
0.27
2,05
0.10
1.67
0.30

3,8
0.5
4.0
0,5
5,0
0.7
4.3
0.7
6,0
1.5
5.1
1.4
7.0
1.6
5.0
1.5
7.4
1,9
6.2
1.7
7.9
1.8
6.5
1.5
8.1
1.5
6.4
1.6
7.7
1.2
5.9
1.0

14.9
10,0
15.1
10.1
15.8
11.5
15.1
11.7
16.9
11.6
15.2
11.9
16.9
9.4
15.1
8.9
15.8
9.1
15.2
8.9
16.9
8,4
15.3
9.0
17.0
8,4
15.4
8.5
18.9
8.7
15.7
8.4

24.2
18.5
24,6
18.0
25.0
18.5
24.1
19.6
25.6
19,4
24.3
10/2
25/9
19.2
23.9
18.4
26.1
19.6
24.3
19.1
27.3
19.7
25.1
19.8
27.2
20.4
25.7
20.4
27.8
20.5
26.3
20.5

1.31
40
29
31

0.71
.76
.66

0.76
0.41
0.35
0.35
0.40
0.38
0,33
0.32
0,36
0,36
0,31
0.32
0.33
0.36
0,30
0.30
0.32
1.32
1.21
1.09
1.27
0.71
0.67
0.64
0.68

Column 1: Time index: high tide, low tide sequence
Column 2: Tidal height (metres)
Columns 3,4, 5: Salinity in segments 2, 3, 4 (parts per thousand)
Column 6: Fresh water input during interval k to k+1 (m3 x 10"6)

Data Analysis

The data listed in Table 1 were used in conjunction with the Extended Kalman
Filter to produce filtered estimates of the salinities in the five segments, the
area and depth parameters for each segment, and the fresh water inputs. The
Extended Kalman Filter produced two estimates of the elements of the augmented
(12 x 1) vector: the first is an estimate for time k based on all measurements
collected up to and including time k - 1 (pre-estimate), and the second is an
estimate for time k based on all measurements received up to and including time k
(post-estimate). The first of these estimates can be regarded as a test of the
predictive power of the model. In this study the sum of the squares of the
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M. Monitoring Station

Fig. 2 Hawkesbury - Nepean River System

residual difference between the measured salinity and the first estimate of salin-
ity, in segments 2, 3 and 4, is used as an indicator of the model's predictive
capability. The sum of squares had a mean value of 4.5 3 for the total sequence of
31 sampling instants, indicating that on average the predictions given by the model
are reliable to +1.2 ppt. Table 2 shows examples for a typical range of model
performance.

TABLE 2 Examples of Model Predictions

Sampling

2
7

12
17
22
27

Predicted Salinity

seg (2)

3.8
2.2
7.2
0.1
6.2
2.5

seg (3)

13.1
10.8
15.8
9.0
16.6
10.6

seg (4)

23.7
19.9
27.2
18.2
26.8
21.2

Measured Salinity

seg (2)

4.0
0.7
7.0
1.9
6.5
1.6

seg (3)

15.1
11.7
16.9
9.1
15.3
8.5

seg (4)

24.6
19.6
25.8
19.6
25.1
20.4

Sum Squares of

4.64
3.27
3.39
6,02
4,98
5,82

The post-estimates for the geometric parameters (area, depth) for segments 2, 3
and 4 are listed in Table 3, together with the assumed values for segments 1 and 5.

JWST AMSTERDAM 3-L
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TABLE 3 Geometrical Parameter Estimates

Segment

1
2
3
4
5

'Attenuated'

9.52
3.64
4.46
7.06

32,90

X
X

X

X

X

Area (m )

106

106

106

106
106

'Attenuated' Depth (m)

7.40
5.77
6.75
6.53
8.71

The post estimates for the fresh water flow inputs are shown in Pig. 3.

—1.2

• Measured Values

it Filtered Values

0.4

10
I

.1.5

I
20

1
25 30

I

Time Index

Fiq. 3 Measured Values and Filtered Values of Fresh Water Input

Salinity Predictions

The simple five-segment model Qf an estuary proposed to describe the salinity
response to changes in fresh-water input and tidal height, has been shown to be
capable of providing estimates to within an average of +• 1.2 ppt of the measured
values at 3 locations. The extra segments (I) and (5) were added to account for
the large volumes of water known to exist between the tidal head and segment (2)
and between segment (4) and the ocean. The geometrical parameters for these
segments were chosen to give realistic values of the high and low tide salinity
values. In both segments the salinity values are known to lie close to the
extreme values of 0 ppt (fresh water) and 35 ppt (sea water) and the range between
low and high tide readings is known to be small. Although the choice was of
necessity arbitrary, the values are consistent with available hydrographic data
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(which unfortunately is rather out of date and consequently of unknown accuracy).

Bearing in mind the limited amount of information on which the modelling is baaed,
the outcome of the exercise is encouraging, and would appear to justify further
work along these lines. The original plan was to have salinity monitored in
segments (1) , (2), (3), (4); but an equipment mal-function, which was not discovered
until the data was read-back at the end of the field work, prevented the use of
this valuable extra information in segment (1),

The parameter estimates for area and depth, although consistent with the available
hydrographic information, cannot be claimed to be 'optimal' in any strict sense of
this term. This is partly due to limitations inherent in the Extended Kalman
Filter and partly due to the limited accuracy of field measurements. In particular,
it is very apparent that the fresh water input values are highly irregular. This
is demonstrated in Fig. 3 where the filtered estimates are, for the most part,
significantly greater than the measured values. The discrepancy could be due Lo
significant inputs from sources other than the ones mentioned or to inaccuracies
in monitored flows, or Lo both. This aspect is being examined further since it
clearly affects the predictive capability of the model.

Potential Uses of the Model

The main purpose of this exercise was to examine whether it was feasible to devise
a simple model of an estuary from limited information which would be capable of
making useful predictions on the response of salinity to changes in fresh water
input and tidal height. The purpose was not to argue against more elaborate
modelling approaches, since the circumstances inherent in any given study must
dictate which approach must be taken. From this study it seems that a simple
model can be devised from limited information. The role for such a model would
exist where there are constraints in available resources - manpower, equipment,
time.

The information to be gained from a simple model must of necessity also be limited.
Three potential applications appear to be possible:-

(i) To assess exchanges of water between regions of an estuary for pollutant
distribution studies.

(ii) To estimate unknown fresh water inputs to an estuary,
(iii) To set up monitoring schemes for an estuary.

NOMENCLATURE

a, area of segment (i) (m )

d. datum depth of segment (i) (m)

e. ebb exchange volume from segment (i) to (i+1) (m )

e'̂  flood exchange volume from segment (i) to (i+1) (m )

f_ non linear vector function

G measurement matrix

H high hole volume (m )

k time index

L low tide volume (m )

s. high tide salinity (ppt)
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s' . low-tide salinity (ppt)

T1 low-tide (m)

T 2 high tide (m)

v,w noise parameters

x_ augmented vector

z_ measurement vector

A. tidal attenuation
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TIDAL VARIATION OF SALT FLUX
AND DISPERSION IN A POLLUTED
ESTUARY
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ABSTRACT

Velocity and salinity data collected during the summer of 1983 in the Tyne estuary
are used to investigate the dominant mechanisms for the flux of salt and dispersion.
The instantaneous salt flux arises mainly from the combination of velocity fluct-
uation with the tidal mean salinity, and the instantaneous dispersion results
almost entirely from the combination of vertical oscillatory velocity and steady
salinity. Of the net. downstream salt flux, 92.4% is accounted for by the river
discharge. The non-tidal drift appears to be of most importance in the net up-
stream salt flux. The estuary has a strong vertical salinity gradient and due to
the strong secondary flow, has a uniform transverse gradient; thus, the dominant
factor in the longitudinal dispersion arises from the vertical shear in the
oscillatory tidal current. The dispersion coefficient is highly time-dapendent
within the tidal cycle as well as a function of distance. The importance of
time-varying longitudinal dispersion coefficients are demonstrated in a water
quality model by using the sensitivity analysis.

KEYWORDS

Decomposition, Estuary, Longitudinal Dispersion, Mixing, Pollution, Salt Flux,
Water Quality Model.

INTRODUCTION

Pollutants discharged into estuaries appear to be mixed by the same processes as
those which mix the salt since the natural mixing is characterised by the tidal
movement and a gravitational circulation due to the salinity gradient from the
head to the mouth of the estuary. So detailed information on salinity and veloc-
ity may provide some insight into the mass transport of a pollutant as well as
salt.

The tidally induced velocities are larger than velocities due to the freshwater
flow, and the vertical salinity profile as well as the velocity profile vary cons-
iderably within a tidal period; thus, the mixing mechanisms are highly time depen-
dent. Pritchard (1954) found that the vertical non-advective flux of salt
increased with the increase in the tidal velocity in the James River estuary. A
quantitative study of the variation of the mixing rate in the Mersey Narrows by
Bowden (1960), showed that the maximum values of the vertical eddy diffusivity,
occurred at maximum tidal velocities and were three to five times larger than the

1001
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tidal mean value.

In much of the earlier study of the longitudinal dispersion in estuaries, variati-
ons within the tidal cycle were eliminated by taking averages over the tidal per-
iod and applying the mean values to the one-dimensional mass balance equation. In
a dynamic water quality model it is unrealistic to take the constant longitudinal
dispersion coefficient in time. It is reasonable to expect that the coefficient
will depend on the magnitude of the mean velocity, the depth of water and dimen-
sionless parameters such as Richardson number or an estuarine number.

The one-dimensional mass balance equation for the mean concentration of a conser-
vative material is given by Okubo (1964) .

3c . 3uo 1 3 , .35 r

ivf" ""aT" = TYZ( *A ~*Z " Ju'c' dA ) (1)
Q L- O A ft O X O A A

Molecular diffusion can be neglected since its effects are several orders of
magnitude smaller than those of turbulent diffusion in most cases. The flux u'c'
is found to be proportional to the longitudinal gradient of c, so that the long-
itudinal dispersion coefficient E x may be defined by

/u'c' dA = - E.A
(2)

If the velocity and salinity profiles are known from the field observations, E x

can be estimated directly.

Velocity and salinity may be decomposed to investigate the contributing factors
of the shear effect and the salt flux in an estuary. Hansen (1965) recognized
the importance of the variation over the whole cross-section not only in the
vertical direction, and showed the importance of the correlation of the tidal
fluctuations in velocity and salinity to the salt flux. Fischer (1972) considered
the separate contributions of transverse and vertical variations, and decomposed
the velocity giving the priority to the transverse deviations as follows:

u(x,y,2,t) = uo(x)+u|(x,t)+Ujt(x,z)+u;t(x)z,t)+usl,(x,y,z)+u^(x,y)zIt) (3)

where uQ is the tidal mean of the cross-sectional average, Uj is the deviation of
the cross-sectional average from uQ, uEt- is the tidal mean over the ] ocal depth of
the deviation from the cross-sectional average, u s v is the tidal mean of the dev-
iation of the local value from the depth mean value, and uŝ - and u^v are the dev-
iations from the tidal average values u s t and usv. Hughes and Rattray (1980) mod-
ified the components by taking u s v as the tidal mean over the width of the devia-
tion from the cross-sectional average and u s t as the remaining difference from the
cross-sectional deviation. They showed that 65% of the upstream salt flux was due
to the correlation of the tidal fluctuations of the cross-sectional me&n salinity
and velocity and 20% was due to the vertical oscillatory shear at the high dis-
charge in the Columbia River estuary. Lewis and Lewis (1983) found in the narrow
and partially stratified Tees estuary that relative contribution of the salt flux
terms to the net upstream transport varies along the estuary. Their results
strongly indicate the possible variation of contributing factors in a cross-
section within the tidal cycle according to the hydrodynamic changes. A large
number of studies were done using decompositions that have helped understanding
the mass transport mechanisms in estuaries. However, all of these failed to give
enough information within the tidal period and the data interpretations were
limited to the tidal average values.

Variation of each component within the tidal cycle was examined using the field
data collected during the summer of 1983 in the estuary of the River Tyne. A
numerical analysis was tried to find the reasonable number of points based on the
contours of salinity and velocity at each lunar hour. Transverse partitioning
and vertical partitioning were also compared to find the better way of understand-
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ing the transport mechanism.

COMPONENTS OF THE NET LONGITUDINAL SALT FLUX

The net longitudinal salt flux through a cross-section in an estuary can be decom-
posed into three terms: due to the tidal mean of velocity and salinity, due to
the correlations between fluctuations of velocity, salinity and cross-sectional
area, and due to short period fluctuations. The first term arises from the fresh-
water flow and the second term results from the spatial correlations of the trans-
verse and of the vertical deviations in velocity and salinity, the so-called shear
effect, derived from Taylor (1954) .

Hansen (1965) considered each variable as the sum of a tidal mean, a tidal fluct-
uation and a turbulent terra to obtain the equation:

(p.) =

where the angle brackets denote the average over the tidal cycle and the bar
denotes the cross-sectional average, and in which

u(x,y,z,t) = uo(x) + u,(x,t) + u2(x,y,z,t) (5)
s(x,y,z,t) = so(x) + Si(x,t) + s2(x,y,z,t) (6)
A(x) = A0(x) + A,(x,t) (V)

Dyer (1974) included a fluctuation of cross-sectional area over the tidal period
to obtain eleven components contributing to the net salt flux based on Fischer's
decompositions as follows:

(F.) - <A><u,><so> + ( A , U ^ ( S O ) • <A0Xu,S,)+ <AlS,)(u0)+ <A,u,s,)
5

(8)

<A, ulv ss'v)
10 ' N 11 /

The instantaneous flux of salt through a cross-section can be expressed in a
tabular form (Table 1) to consider the possible contributing factors.

Table 1. Components of salt flux.

u o u, ua t uj t usy us'v

s 0 F,,
s , F21

S.t F3,
s.\ F,,
say F 5 , F 5 ! F 5 3 F5« FS5 F5«
s,'v F6 , F6 8 F63 F , , F6 5 F66

Note : F.. stands for the cross-product of u. and s..

The integration and sum of the values in Table 1 give the tidal mean transport of
salt. FJI corresponding to term 1 in Eq.8 is due to the river discharge and F ^
(term 2 in Eq.8) results from the compensation flow for the inward transport on
the progressive tidal wave, both of which are associated with the 'non-tidal drift1

F91 (term 4 in Eq. 8) is due to the correlation between tidal velocity variation
and mean salinity, and F22 (term 3 plus 5 in Eq. 8) the third-order correlation
of tidal variations of mean salinity and velocity. F3_g 3_g are due to the shear
effect: F33 (term 6) the transverse gravitational net circulation, F44 (term 8
plus 10) the transverse oscillatory shear, F55 (term 7) the vertical gravitational

F,3
F=3
F33

P.i

F,,

F3»

F,5
Fi5
F35

FM

F,6
FM

F3(
F.E
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net circulation, and Fgg (term 9 plus 11) the vertical oscillatory shear. F43
arises from the non-zero correlation of the transverse steady velocity and the
oscillatory salinity and Fe5 from the non-zero correlation of the vertical steady
velocity and the oscillatory salinity.

FIELD OBSERVATIONS AND DATA TREATMENT

The river Tyne is relatively narrow and falls in classes 2a or 2b of the Hansen
and Rattray classification system (Hansen and Rattray, 1966) depending on the
location and the river discharge. The tidal limit of the Tyne is near the Wylam
bridge which is approximately 32 km inland from the mouth of the estuary. The
annual mean freshwater flow is estimated to be 45 m3/sec and ranges from 7 m3/sec
at low flow (10 percentile) to 120 m3/sec at high flow (95 percentile).

Velocity and salinity measurements were carried out on 27-28 July and 1 September,
1983 at Hebburn, and on 16 August, 1983 near the Swing Bridge (Fig.l). One boat
remained stationed at one reference point taking vertical measurements every hour
during one complete tidal cycle while the other boat moved from position to
position to measure the velocity and salinity distributions in the vertical plane.
Each run at a position took five to seven minutes at four different depths: 0.5 m
below the surface, two points in the middle, and 0.5 m above the bottom. It was
possible to measure velocity and salinity at four positions with one boat within
an hour interval. After the measurement at the bottom, the surface velocity was
measured for a second time to correct the measured velocity to the same instance
(British Standards Institution, 1973). At the reference position, measurements
were made over a one minute interval at each of five depths while at the other
positions four points and 30 seconds were used. A third boat was mobilised to
estimate the salinity gradients between two sections, 700 m upstream and downstream
from the velocity measurement section. Dye tests were also carried out at the
same time at high tide, mid-tide on ebbing and low tide at the two stations to
measure the transverse and vertical eddy diffusion coefficients.

Fig.l (a) Map of the Tyne estuary, (b) Bill reach selected for velocity and
salinity observation.

The velocity and salinity data at four or five different depths were interpolated
or extrapolated to 11 points (Kjerfve, 1979) and were fitted to the sinusoidal
equations:

U = U o + U, COS ( CTt + <f>u )

s = sn + s, cos ( a t + <f>B)
(9)

(10)

Those equations at five positions were entered into the computer to generate a
105 x 50 grid over the. cross-section and to draw contours at each lunar hour using
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SURFACE II (Sampson, 1978). 105 x 50 matrix was reduced to the required size in
order to estimate the decomposed components in Table 1.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

The total cross-section was broken into sub-areas and each sub-area was designed
to change due to the tidal fluctuation (Fig.2). The transverse partitioning and
the vertical partitioning are used to estimate each component contributing to the
salt flux. Rattray and Dworski (1980) concluded that the procedure of using
proportional depth (Fig.2) did not reflect the important effect of gravity based
on two-way analysis of variance technique. However, the model seems to be best
to describe inter-tidal variation of contributing factors for the salt flux since
data points can be expressed as a function of time. Using row indices i to denote
depth, column indices j to denote transverse position, and s.. and u.. to denote
the average value of salinity and velocity, this may be written as:

s.j s "T-rSjjAAu (11)

I . '

and s . . = s = — E Z S i j A A ^ ^

i n which A-J = £ AA^ j 1 4 ^

A i . = 2AA : J { 1 5 )

A.. = ^ A A ^ = Z A L = ZA.j (16)

E AA,( J > U

and <A>= ^ ( A A ^ )

Velocity may be written in a similar way. Each component in Table 1 can be
expressed;

F^ = <f> V^-'(s<tXj

-J- s(u.y.j (a.y.j A.J ( 2 0 )

' S .OIJAAJJ (22)

u«^.j ^S.V-J (,A.j) A.J (23)

• E E ( u , . ) < ( a ' ), ,<A A i i , f ? s ^

J 1

1

The other components were described in a similar way.
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Fig.2 Decomposed sub-areas over the cross-section at Hebburn

VELOCITY AND SALINITY PATTERNS

Bill reach (section 1, Fig.l (b)) was used to investigate the salt balance and the
shear effect during the low discharge stage of the river Tyne. The study reach
was described as hydraulically simple by Allen (1962). The variations of current
and salinity are illustrated over the tidal period in different ways in Figs.3, 4
and 5. Fig.3 shows the velocity fluctuations in the mid-channel. Interaction of
tidal movement and river discharge caused the phase lag over a depth. There is a
very small phase shift between the actual and the predicted tides in the bottom
layer because of the strong tidal movement and due to friction with the bed.
However, there is some phase lag at. the surface layer which can be easily affected
by the freshwater flow, and wind or other physical factors such as stratification.

1.0

0.8

0.6

0.^

| °-2

- 0.0

S

-0, <.

•-0.6

-0.8

-1.0

Fig. 3 Phase shifts of current in different depths at Hebburn

The variation of the phase over the depth was observed at each position. Current
and salinity distributions over a cross-section at each lunar hour are shown in
Figs. 4 and 5. Salinity variation at the transverse direction seems to be small
compared with those in the vertical direction. Areas of high velocity move from
the north at mid-tide on ebbing to the south at mid-tide on flooding due to the
bending at both ends of the reach (Fig. 1 (b)). Fig. 6 shows that net downstream
flow occurs at the surface layer (60% of the cross-sectional area), while net
upstream flow occurs in the bottom layer.

River discharge was obtained by integrating the speed over the cross-sectional
area at each lunar hour and averaging the instantaneous discharge through the
tidal cycle. The estimated river discharge rate was 19.0 m3/sec and average cross-
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Fig.6 Residual velocity and salinity distributions at Hebburn

sectional area was 1443 m2 . The equations derived from the field data at Hebburn
are as follows:

and

u = 2.00 + 1(1.61 cos ( a t + 258.5 ) (cm/sec)
s = 26.0 + i).53 cos ( a t + 358.6 ) (ppt)
A = 1143 + 377.3 cos ( a t + 351.6 ) (m!)
Q = 19.0 + 602.6 cos ( at + 281.3 ) (mVsec)

(27)
(28)
(29)
(30)

TRANSPORT OF SALT

A matrix having 105 points over the depth and So points over the width was
generated to estimate the cross-sectional average of each variable and to draw
contours (Figs.4, 5 and 6), and was reduced in size to find the optimal grid. The
difference between the direct estimation and each matrix was tested. The test
results are summarised in Table 2 . 7 x 4 and 11 x 8 matrices are thought to be
suitable for the computation of the salt flux and dispersion, respectively. Thus,
all computations were done based on those matrices. Of eight matrices, only two
were acceptable at the 10% significance level of two-tailed tests during the
estimates of shear effect terms from vertical partitioning, even though the salt
flux terms are computed more accurately than from transverse partitioning. Vert-
ical partitioning is inclined to reducing the vertical effects, which is contrary
to the results of Hughes and Rattray (1980).

Increasing the number of points over the width did not give good results. This
seems to be due to a low correlation of the transverse variation. Great care,
however, should be taken of the selection of the width partitioning positions
since the averaged values from the partitioning positions may distort the results,
especially when the velocity profiles over a cross-section are complicated. On
the other hand, increase in the number of points over the depth gave better
results. This may imply that the vertical effects are dominant in this estuary.
Variation of the components within the tidal cycle is plotted in Fig. 7. Six
terms in Table 1 appear to be important: FJJ due to the mean current corresponding
to river discharge, Fj2 and F2j due to the non-zero correlation between the tidal
mean velocity/salinity and the deviation of an instantaneous cross-sectional mean
from the tidal mean, F55 due to the vertical gravitational circulation, Fg5 due to
the non-zero correlation of the vertical oscillatory velocity and steady salinity,
and F55 due to the vertical oscillatory shear, Fj2 i s the most significant factor
for the instantaneous net upstream and downstream flux of Salt.

It is natural that F 2 2 has a semi-tidal period. The tidal average over the cross-
section occurs at the mid-tide in salinity and near low and high water in velocity.
This product causes the semi-tidal cycle. The correlation of the vertical oscill-
atory velocity and steady salinity leads to upstream salt flux during flooding
tide and to downstream salt flux during ebbing tide. F ^ is the steady source of
the downstream salt flux.
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Table 2. Comparison of test results.

unit : 10 "* kg/m2/sec

Direct Esti-

7 x 4 7 x 8 7 x16 7 x24 11x 8 21x 8 11X16 21X24 mation from
105x50 grids

(a). Transverse partitioning.

I Z F^ 3.065 3.048 3.046 3.038 3-037 3-038 3-037 3.033 3-089

T-test 0.24 0.49 0.54 0.66 0.51 0.46 0.55 0.57

I I F,, -0,414 -0.422 -0.423 -0.431 -0.433 -0.431 -0.432 -0.435 -0.433
3 3 l J

T-test -0.23 -0.23 -0.27 -0.05 0.01 -0.02 -0.02 0.03

(b). Vertical partitioning.

I E F J , 3.079 3-081 3.084 3.075 3.080 3-081 3.082 3.079 3-089

T-test 0.11 0.15 0.10 0.27 0.15 0.11 0.12 0.17

I I F , , -0.400 -0.389 -0.385 -0.394 -0.392 -0.388 -0.386 -0.389 -0.433

T-test -0.44 -4.29 -2.94 -2.12 -1.93 -1.31 -4.07 -2.11

Note : Ho : u^ = y2J, to.os,,,= 1.796, P (|t| < 1.796) = 0.1
Matrix has (depth x width) points throughout the tidal period.

Tldally averaged values of each component are illustrated in Table 3. The net.
longitudinal flux of salt was estimated to be 3.08 x 1O~2 kg/nrVsec. The magnit-
udes of ten terms are divided into two parts: upstream salt flux and downstream
salt flux (Table 4).

The cross-product terms other than FJJ, F13' F14' a n d F21 became zero (Table 3).
The correlation between the steady transverse velocity and tidal mean salinity
(Fj3> contributes to upstream salt flux. Fj3 appears to arise from the bathymetry
of the study reach (Fig. 1 (b)). The energy available from the tidal currents
induced by the channel topography drives the steady circulation which is an
important mechanism for the upstream transport of pollutants and salinity against
the river discharge and is referred to as the tidal pumping.

It is evident that the estuary did not reach a stage of true salt balance. In the
real estuary, a steady state seldom occurs in which upstream dispersive fj.ux is
exactly balanced by downstream advective flux since freshwater flow rate, tide
range, or boundary geometry are not constant for many tidal periods. In the
steady state, integrating Eq.l in terms of distance gives:

j>c dA = /E, ̂ d A (3D

The net dispersive salt flux in the steady state is numerically equal to the
advective salt flux but opposite in sign (Eq. 2) (Murray and Slripong, 1978) . Thus,
of the total upstream salt, flux, 5.40 x 1CTS kg/m2 /see, 3.08 x 10"2 kg/m2/sec, or
57% is accounted for by non-advective or dispersive processes. In a rectangular,
laterally homongeneous estuary, Hanaen and Ratt.ray (1966) had a steady state
equation using the similarity theories from the two-dimensional equation:
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1 JTx * ' ' (32)

where Zx denotes the longitudinal turbulent diffusivity and y denotes the fraction
of the upstream salt flux induced by all dispersion other than the density driven
circulation to the net longitudinal salt flux. From Eqs. 27 to 30 and Table 4,
we have:

Upstream salt flux - (
Net longitudinal isalt flux

0.58 (33)

This value means that 58% of the salt, balance is maintained by mechanisms other
than density driven circulation in the Tyne estuary. The estuarine Richardson
number, R = 0.105 and the bulk densimetric Froude number, F m = 0.031 yie.ld Y =
0.65 and ds/s = 0.15 in the stratification-circulation diagram,
close to Y = 0.58 from Eq.33 and ds/s =0.16 from Fig. 6.

These results are

Table 3. Tidally averaged values of each component at Hebburn.

unit : 10" kg/mz/sec

(a). Transverse partitioning.

s.
S.t
SU
si.

"o

4.99
-0.02
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.21
-1.70
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

(b). Vertical partitioning.

So
s i

sst
•s'

S«,

si.

u0

t.99
-0.02
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0

0.21
-1.70
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

-0.06
0.0

-0.01
0.0
0.0
0.0

U.t

-0.06
0.0
-0.02
0.0
0.0

0.0

Ult

0.07
0.0
0.0
-0.08
0.0
0.0

u:,

0.07
0.0
0.0

-0.10
0.0
0.0

u».

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

-0.45
0.0

uD,

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

-0.43
0.0

uj.

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.13

u.\

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.15

Note : Those values less than 1 x 10" are written as zero.

Table 4. Pownstream and upstream salt flux (transverse partitioning),

Downstream
Salt Flux
Percentage

Upstream
Salt Flux
Percentage

F,,

4.99
92.4

F,3

-0.06

2.5

F,,

0.21

3.9

Fii

-0.02
0.8

F,,

0.07
1.2

-1.70
73.2

F66

0.13
2.5

F33

-0.01
0.6

unit :

I

-0.

3.

'm

.08
,6

10

-0

19

-i
kg/m

F55

.45

.3

/sec

Sum

5.40
100.0

Sum

-2.32
100.0
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LONGITUDINAL DISPERSION

The time-dependent longitudinal dispersion coefficients are estimated from Eq.2
and Pig. 9. Variation of longitudinal dispersion coefficients and each component
by the shear effect is shown in Fig. 8. The tidal velocity is several orders of
magnitude larger than the freshwater flow and accounts for the main shear effect.
The fluctuation of the dispersion coefficients seems to be mainly due to the non-
zero correlation of vertical oscillatory velocity and steady salinity. The
vertical gravitational circulation is the steady source of the dispersion while
the. transverse gravitational circulation seems to be negligible. It is noted that
the transverse and vertical oscillatory shears interact, thereby reducing the
actual dispersion. The mixing caused by the transverse oscillatory shear is
thought to arise from the topography of the study reach. The strong tidal current
causes higher value of vertical eddy diffusion coefficient, leading to a lower
degree of stratification. Bowden (1968) found that E x is inversely proportional
to the magnitude of the vertical eddy diffusion coefficient, other factors being
equal. This may support the reason for the negative effect of vertical oscillat-
ory shear. The dispersion resulting from the transverse and vertical steady
velocity is small because of the small magnitude of the steady current. E x at
Hebburn can be expressed as the following equation:

= 73.6 + 198.8 cos ( at + 249.5 ) (mVsec) (34)

E x (t) may be expressed as root mean square to represent a steady state coeffici-
ent. The tidally averaged E x T derived from the steady state equation (Eq. 31) is
approximately three times larger than E ™ s (Eq. 34), I t should be noted that E x T

will be larger than E x from Eq. 1 since Eq. 1 does not include the longitudinal
spreading action of velocity gradients throughout the tidal cycle. Furthermore,
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the longitudinal dispersion coefficient, E x T S at a slack-tide steady state
(Harlemar., 1964) is not the same as E x T L for the long-term tidal average condition
nor E r m s from Eq. 34. Table 5 shows the variation of the tidally averaged E X T
derived from different conditions.

Table 5. Comparison of longitudinal dispersion coefficients at different
conditions.

unit : mVseo

E, (Eq.

-110 -

34)

250

Ex"(Eq.

145

34) En (Eq.

375

3D I5jT (Ref.

500

5) E«TS

417

E

N

XTL

.A.

APPLICATION OF DISPERSION COEFFICIENTS TO A WATER QUALITY MODEL

The modelling of dissolved oxygen in estuaries necessitates the evaluation of
several coefficients which are difficult to measure. A sensitivity analysis of
dissolved oxygen to variations in these coefficients was performed using the
dissolved oxygen model of the river Tyne. The basic parameter set (BPS) of values
for the coefficients was determined by field observation, laboratory experiment
and curve fitting. Table 6 shows the effect of variations in the range from 50%
to 150% of BPS. It would appear that reaeration has the major impact on DO but
when the possible range of variation in coefficient values is considered, reaera-
tion only has a range of 4x compared with 8Ox for the dispersion coefficient. In
the model calibration, it is therefore vitally important that a good estimate
should be obtained of the dispersion coefficient.

In a laterally homogeneous estuary, the time-dependent longitudinal dispersion
coefficient may be expressed:

Ex(x,t) = C,uf(x){d(*,t)}
fi + C;{s(x,t)/sJ

P? + C3u,(x) oos(at + <j>Hd(x,t)}
f3 ( 3 5 )

1 2 3

in which Uf denotes the freshwater flow, uj the amplitude of tidal current, and
d the river depth. Term 1 is the shear effect due to the freshwater flow, term 2
the gravitational shear effect and term 3 oscillatory tidal shear effect. The
constants are decided empirically in m-sec units as follows: C% = 13500, Pj= -0.75,
C2 = H6f ?2 = 1- 5' C3 = 1 3- 7 a n d P3 = 1-25- Fig. 10 shows the change of DO pro-
file due to the change of longitudinal dispersion coefficients along the estuary.
In Fig. 10, the constant E x is a function of distance and may be expressed as:

Ex(x) s 150 • 100 (25,000 - x)/25,000 (m'/sec) ; x < 25 km ( 3 6 )

E,(x) = 150 + 100 (x -25,000)/7,000 (mVsec) ; 25 km < x < 32 km

CONCLUSIONS

Fluctuation in the tidal velocity is the most significant factor contributing to
the instantaneous salt flux within the tidal cycle. The third-order correlation
of the tidal variations of mean velocity and salinity has a quarter-diurnal period,
which is the major factor to the tide average upstream salt flux (73.2%). Of the
upstream salt flux, 4.2% is accounted for by the transverse variation and 19.3% by
the vertical variation. The river discharge accounts for 92.4% of the tide
average downstream salt flux. Minor factors are the terms due to the non-tidal
drift, due to the vertical oscillatory shear and induced by the channel topography.

JUST AMSTERDAM 3-M
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Table 6. Sensitivity analysis of DO to parameters and possible range of
parameters in estuaries.

Dispersion
coefficient
(m2/sec)

Reaeration
coefficient
(1/day)

Benthic
uptake rate
(g Os/m

s/day)
Deoxygenation
coefficient
(I/day)

Average value
used in model

118,7

0.23

2.54

0.21

Possible variation of
parameter in estuaries

15 - 1200

0.1 - 0.H8

1.0 - 3.0

0.12 - 0.47

Z(Modified
50 %

-10.

-31.

21.

13.

1

2

5

2

BPS/BPS)
150 %

8.

19.

-11.

-7.

6

7

1

1

The main shear effect arises from the tidal current. The oscillatory shear effect
duo to bottom friction on the tidal current corresponding to Fg5 is of most impor-
tance in mixing salt or pollutants over intervals of less than tidal cycle,though
this effect becomes negligible when averaged over the tidal period. Dispersion
resulting from vertical oscillatory shear causes negative effect on the actual
dispersion since E x is inversely proportional to the magnitude of vertical eddy
diffusivity. Time-varying dispersion coefficients within the tidal cycle may be
expressed as a sinusoidal function having such terms as the tidal current, depth,
salinity, freshwater flow rate, etc. Eq. 35 is very adaptable in predicting
dispersion coefficients of the different types of estuaries since it considers the
possible components contributing to the dispersion mechanism. It is desirable
that the constants in Eq. 35 should be decided by theoretical as well as empirical
approaches. Estimates of the dispersion coefficient vary by a factor of three to
four depending on the particular conditions on which the equation is based.
Sensitivity analysis has shown the strong dependence of dissolved oxygen concent-
ration on the value of the dispersion coefficient. Because of the wide range of
possible values (8Ox) compared with the range for other coefficient (4x), longit-
udinal dispersion is the most important coefficient to estimate accurately.
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ABSTRACT

Factors influencing the adsorption behavior of heavy metals, viz Cu(II), Zn(II),
Cd(II), Pb(II) and Ni(II), onto Al^Oo from aqueous solutions containing complexing
ligands were investigated using batch adsoption experiments. For the Cu(II)/NTA/
Y-A.I2O3 system, increasing the system ionic strength reduced Cu adsorption through
activity coefficient and surface electrical double layer effects. The presence of
alkaline earth cations (Ca(II) and Mg(II))also reduced Cu removal from solution by
lowering the ability of NTA to prevent Cu(OH)z precipitation and through specific
adsorption to the alumina surface. The adsorption of the heavy metals on AI2O3
from solutions containing NTA followed the sequence: Cu >Zn > Cd > Pb : Ni. in-
crease in system temperature tended to decrease metal adsorption.

KEYWORDS

Adsorption; Heavy metals; Complex formation; AI2O-3.

INTRODUCTION

The dramatic increase in the use of heavy metals over the past few decades has in-
evitably resulted in an increased flux of metallic substances to the aquatic environ-
ment. The public awareness of the detrimental environmental effects has led to much
research aimed at elucidating the mechanisms and processes governing the transforma-
tion and fate of heavy metals in natural bodies of water.

This effort to understand the aqueous chemistry of heavy metals is complicated by
the presence of organic substances capable of combining with the metals to form
soluble complexes and chelates. The role of complexation in heavy metal interactions
with particulate hydrous oxides has been studied in the laboratory (Davis and Leckie,
1978; Elliott and Huang, 1979) and a semiquantitative model has been developed
(Benjamin and Leckie, 1981) to describe these phenomena. More recently, ChubIn and
Street (1981) and Elliott and Denneny (1982) have studied the effect of organic .sub-
stances on cadmium adsorption on some natural colloids, i.e. clays and soils. A
variety of system parameters influence these adsoption processes which, in turn,af-
fect the environmental impact of heavy metal pollution. The objective of this
study was, therefore, to investigate the role of ionic strength, temperature, presence
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of alkaline earth nations, and the effect central metal atom on the adsorption of
complexed heavy metals by AI2O3, an Important naturally occurring adsorbent.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Solids: A commercial aluminum oxide, "Aluminum oxide C" (Degussa, Inc.) was the
predominant solid used in this study. It is an extremely fine powder of primarily
y ^ ^ structure and the average particle size is given as 0.02 um. The specific-
surface area is 100 - 15 m^g-l.

Chemicals: All metal solutions were prepared from perchlorate salts and sodium per-
chlorate (Pfaltz & Bauer, Inc.) was used as the inert electrolyte for maintaining
constant ionic strength. Perchlorate anions were used as "neutral" ions because of
their tendency to remain uncoordinated with metal ions in aqueous solution. The
organic chemicals were obtained from a variety of sources, most often from Fisher
Scientific Co. or Eastman Kodak Co.

All solutions were prepared using distilled-deionized water and standard acid
(HCIO4) and base (NaOH) were used for pH adjustments.

Adsorption Experiments. Appropriate quantities of the ionic solution (NadO^),
distilled-deionized water, organic ligand, and metal solutions were added to a
125-ml polyethylene bottle. The solids were then added from stock solutions of
10, 25 or 125gml~l which had been prepared at least 48 hrs. prior to use. Solids
addition was made just prior to initial pH adjustment with 1.0 and 0.1 M HC1O4
and/or NaOH using an Orion model 901A pH meter. The initial sample pH was systemat-
ically varied from a value of 3 upto approximately 10.5. After pH adjustment, the
samples were shaken on an American Optical temperature - controlled shaking machine
where the sample temperature was maintained at 25 - 1°C. A three hour shaking
time was found adequate to reach equilibrium. A portion of the sample was retained
for pH measurement, and the solids were removed by centrifugation at 15,000 rpm
(25,000 g) for 15 minutes with a DuPont - Sorvall temperature - controlled centri-
fuge.

Metal analysis of the supernatant was performed by means of flame atomic absorption
spectroscopy using a Jarrell-Ash Model 810 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer.
Calibration standards of similar ionic strength were prepared in order to avoid
matrix interference effects.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Influence of Ionic Strength

The influence of ionic strength on the adsorption of CuNTA complexes on Y-AI2O3
is shown in Figure 1. The data indicate that, in general, increasing concentrations
of supporting electrolyte ions lead to progressively smaller amounts of metal
complex adsorption. A similar trend has been reported or suggested for the metal
ions (O'Connor and Kester, 1975; Garcia-Miragaya and Page, 1976; James and Healy,
1972; Rohatgi and Chen , 1975) and for ligand substances (Graham, 1976) alone.
Factors which influence complex adsorption as a result of ionic strength variations
can be broadly grouped into two categories: (1) those which affect the solution
metal composition (i.e., changes in activity of the principal adsorbate species)
and, (2) those which modify the affinity of the adsorbate species for the surface
by altering some component of the overall free energy of adsorption (AG°a(js) .

As the concentration of supporting electrolyte is increased, the activity of the
adsorbate ions will be reduced because of long-range electrostatic interactions
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40

Fig. 1. The Effect of Ionic Strength (NaClO^) on Cu(II)
Adsorption in the Cu(II)/NTA/Y-AI2O3 System.

Conditions: Cuj + NTA^, = 10~A M, 2.5 gm Z~l

solids, 25° C, I = 0.01 •* 0.15 M NaC104.

with oppositely charged electrolyte ions (Butler, 1964). This fact has led O'Connor
and Kester (1975) to conclude, on the basis of equilibrium principles, that increas-
ing ionic strength should diminish metal adsorption. For example, they propose the
following equation for the adsorption of a metal, M, onto a clay surface, X:

2+
HX MX+

(1)

As the activity of M is reduced the equilibrium is shifted to the left with the
accompanying reduction in the extent of adsorption. For the system depicted in
Figure 1, the adsorbing species is the monovalent anionic CuNTA" complex. Based
on activity coefficients calculated from the Davies equation, if the concentration
of CuNTA" is 1 x 10~4 M, its activity is 9.2 x 10~5 M at I = 0.01 M and 7.5 x 10~5 M
at I = 0.15 M. Thus, the adsorbate activity at the highest ionic strength used
(I = 0,15 M) is about 81% of its value at I = 0.01 M, the lowest ionic strength
value used. For the pH range of 5 to 8, where certain complicating effects associ-
ated with the more acid or alkaline conditions are not encountered, the adsorption
for the 0.15 M system drops to about 80% of that observed in the 0.01 M system.
Thus, changes in solute activity coefficient provide a semiquantitative explanation
of the antagonistic effect of increasing NaClO^ concentration on CuNTA" adsorption.

Besides activity coefficient-related changes, supporting electrolyte ions may act-
ually form complexes with Cu^+ and NTA^~, the constituents of the adsorbed complex.
This effect has indeed been suggested (Garcia-Miragaya and Page, 1976; Rohatgi and
Chen, 1975) when the anion of the electrolyte is chloride, which readily complexes
certain metal ions. However, in the systems studied, such an effect is probably
of little import, in view of the propensity of the perchlorate ion (C1OT) to remain
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uncoordinated in aqueous solutions (Johansson, 1974) . This is consistent with the
observed order in which anions reduced adsorption of Cd on montmorillonite (Garcia-
Miragaya and Page, 1976):

Cl" > S0~ £ CIO 7
4 4

Furthermore, the likelihood of Na (aq) successfully competing with Cu (aq) for
the soluble NTA is remote, inasmuch as the stability constant for NaNTA^~ is twelve
orders of magnitude less than that of CuNTA" (Sillen and Martell, 1964).

At the. highest ionic strength (0.15 M) and the most alkaline conditions of this
study, the "adsorption" apparently begins to increase. This is attributed to the.
fact that both Cu(0H)2(s) solubility and complex formation depend on, though to
differing degrees, the concentration of supporting electrolyte. If the electrolyte
contains no ions c-.ommon to the lattice of the solid precipitate, increasing electro-
lyte will enhance solubility as a result of activity coefficient considerations.
Based on the Davies equation activity coefficients, the solubility product at
I = 0.15 M is about 5-6 times its infinite dilution value. However, this enhanced
solubility is more than offset by the reduced tendency of complex formation with
increasing ionic strength. Specifically, the CuNTA~ stability constant at I = 0.15
M is 8.5 x 1()12 compared to its zero ionic strength value of 2.5 x 1014, Thus,
decreasing copper's ability to be sequestered by NTA in solution rendered it more
susceptible to precipitation as a hydroxide phase. Enhanced removal at pH 9-10 for
the 0.15 M solution is a manifestation of precipitation, in addition to complex
adsorption at the alumina interface.

Besides variation in the adsorbate bulk solution activity, ionic strength changes
can also modify the tendency of the adsorbate to preferentially accumulate at the
solid/solution Interface. Of the various contributions to the overall energy of
adsorption (AG°acis) , two which depend on the ionic strength are the electrostatic.
AG°elect' a n d t^e H Ol v a t i o n> A0°soiv' ^ r e e energy contributions (James and Healy,
1972). '

According to the Stern refinement of the Gouy-Chapman double-layer model, the.
electrostatic term of the standard free energy of adsorption is:

AG°elec:t = *F*d <2>

where z is the Ionic valence, "F is Faraday's constant, and ty is the potential drop
(Including algebraic sign) between the Stern layer and infinite distance from the
charged surface (Stumm and Morgan, 1981). Since compression of the double-layer
with increasing ionic strength reduces iji , it will accordingly lower the electro-
static free energy of adsorption (James and Healy, 1972). Coulombic adsorption has
previously been shown to play a decisive role in the CuNTA" uptake (Elliott and
Huang, 1979); hence, this may explain, in part, the antagonistic effect of ionic
strength on adsorption. In addition to electrolyte ions acting "indifferently" to
alter surface charge characteristics, Davis and Leckie (1978), suggest that, at
moderate or high concentrations of supporting electrolyte, the electrolyte ions
themselves react with surface sites and alter the surface charge. This will also
change IJ>J and the observed adsorption.

The soJvation free energy, A G° s oi V' represents a barrier to adsorption inasmuch as
work must be expended to remove the secondary solvation sheath of water with a di-
electric constant equal to that of the bulk water (ebulk) > anci rePlace it with
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interfacial water of a much lower dielectric constant (James and Healy, 1972).
With increasing ionic strength, the electric field, dtfj/dx, | at any point near the
surface, will increase. This lowers the dielectric constant near the surface
^int"1 a s t h e interfacial water molecules experience increased electrical saturation.
The lower the e i n t compared to £ b u l k, the more work required in moving the adsorbate
to the surface. The. adsorption free energy is somewhat more positive and the ex-
tent of adsorption is correspondingly lowered.

The Influence of Competing Alkaline-Earth Cations

The existence of soluble organically-bound metal species aL appreciable concentra-
tions in natural aquatic", systems is a subject of considerable controversy (Stumm
and Bilinski, 1972; Manahan, 1972; Stunmi and Morgan, 1981). The. evidence in favor
is indirect and partially rests on the observation that metal concentrations found
in natural waters often represent oversaturated conditions with respect to the.
least soluble, metal precipitates. The case against their existence is based, in
part, on the. fact that alkali and alkaline-earth elements are present at concentra-
tions several orders of magnitude greater than trace elements capable of strong
complex formation. It is argued chat, despite their meager complexing ability, the
much more abundant major ions (especially Mg(il) and Ca(II)) can outcompete the
trace meLals (e.g., Cu(TI), Ni(ll)) for the available organic material.

The extent of this competition, and its influence on metal adsorption, was investi-
gated for the Cu(II)/NTA/Y-AI2O3 system. Major cation concentrations equimolar
(10^4 M ) as well aw 10 times and 100 times the soluble Cu(II) value were studied.
The results are presented in Figures 2a and 2b for Ca(II) and Mg(II), respectively.
The salient feature of this data is the marked deviation of the removal of Cu(II)
at alkaline pH values caused by the presence of Ca(II) and Mg(II). In both cases,

Fig. 2a, The influence of Ca(II) on Cu(Il) Adsorption in
the CU(11)/NTA/Y-A12O3 System. Conditions:
CuT = NTAT = l0-

/( M, CaT = 10~4 -v 10~2 M, 2.5g
it-1 solids, 25°C, I = 0.025 M.
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Fig. 2b. The Influence of Mg(II) on Cu(II) Adsorption in
the Cu(II)/NTA/y-Al2O3 System. Conditions:
CuT = NTAT; = 10"4 M, MgT = 1Q"4 + 10-2 M, 2.5 g

£-1 solids, 25°C, I = 0.025 M.

this deviation becomes more pronounced with increasing major ion concentration.
This fact can be explained by considering the theoretical calculations for the
effect of Ca(II) and Mg(ll) on the solubility of Cu(OH>2(s) in the presence of 10~4 M
NTA (Figures 3a and 3b). From these figures, it is clear that in the absence of
major cations, NTA is capable of maintaining a 10~4 M Cu(II) solution undersaturated
with respect to the copper hydroxide phase, up to pH values in excess of ten. Yet,
in the presence of excess alkaline earth cations, even a powerful chelating agent
like NTA is incapable of preventing Cu(0H)2(s) precipitation at mildly alkaline,
conditions. Note the uncanny agreement between the predicted pH of incipient
Cu(0H)2(s) precipitation at 10~4 M Cu(II) and various Ca(II) or Mg(II) molar con-
centrations (Figures 3a and 3b) and the pH values for the point of departure from
the "CuNTA only" curves (Figures 2a and 2b). Also concordant with this interpreta-
tion is the observation that the effect of Ca(II) in this regard is greater than
for equimolar concentrations of Mg(II). Because the formation constant for CaNTA"
is an order of magnitude larger than that for MgNTA™ (Table 1), CaQ I) can more
effectively compete with Cu(ll) for the NTA ligand.

A feature of the data that does not conform to the concept that the major cations
successfully compete for NTA with the copper is the reduced adsorption in the pH
3-6 range. The fact that the retardant effect of Mg(II) is greater than Ca(I.I)
makes the competition argument untenable. Besides, predictions based on thermo-
dynamic stability constants indicate that neither Ca(II) or Mg(IT) significantly
alter the Cu(II) speciation picture in this range (this is evident from the con-
vergence of the various Ca(II) and Mg(II) concentration curves at low pH values
in Figures 3a and 3b.)

The observed displacement of the adsorption curves at low pH values must be a re-
sult of the interaction of the alkaline-earth ions with the. adsorbent, since under
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Fig. 3a. Effect of Ca(II) and NTA on Cu(0H)2(s) Solubility
Conditions: Ca(II)T = 1CT

2 - 10"14 M, I = 0.025 M,
25°C, 10~3 M total carbonates. Figure constructed
from equilibrium constants given in Table 1.

Fig. 3b. Effect of Mg(II) and NTA on Cu(0H)2(s) Solubility
Conditions: Mg(II)T = 10~

2 - 10~4 M, I = 0.025 M,
25°C, 10~3 M total carbonates. Figure constructed
from equilibrium constants given in Table 1,
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TABLE 1. EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS (25°C, 1 = 0 )
RELEVANT TO SYSTEM STUDIED

Species
CuOH+

Cu(OH)^

Cu(0H>3

Cu(OH)?"

CaOH+

MgOH+

Log

*K!

*f ? 2

*B3

*Ki

Constant *
-8.0

-1.3.7

-26.3

-39.A

-12.5

-11.4

Species
CuNTA"

Cu(NTA) 2

A1NTA0

CaNTA~

MgNTA"

NiNTA~

PbNTA"

ZnNTA"

CdNTA"

Log

K-l

K?

Ki

K]

Ki

Ki

Ki

Kl

K]

Constant*
14.4

2.3

13.74

7.62

6.52

12.89

12.82

11.78

11.35

^Obtained from references (SilJen and Martell, 1964, 1976;
Baes and Messmer, 1976).

these conditions it does not influence the adsorbate solution properties to any
significant extent. Specific interaction of alkaline-earth cations with the. alumina
surface has been documented (Jacob, 1966; Huang and Stumm, 1973). Jacobs (1966)
found that the magnitude of attractive forces between alumina and alkaline-earth
cations exceeded predictions based solely on the Couy-Chapman theory. Huang and
Stumm (1973) reported that specific adsorption of the alkaline-earth cations, at
least at higher pH values, could be described as an ion exchange reaction with the
7-AI2O3 surface. At these low pH values, where the EAlOHt sites dominate the sur-
face distribution, the appropriate surface exchange reaction would be:

EAlOllt + Ca2+ =A10Ca+ + 2H+ (3)

Since this equation represents an electrically equivalent exchange, the surface
charge and hence the AG°e^ert; contribution to the adsorption free energy docs not
change. However, removal of protons from surface sites precludes the possibility
of AlOff^ NTACu hydrogen bond formation (Elliott and Huang, 1979). Thus, the
AG°cjlem term becomes more positive and a corresponding suppression of the Cu(T.I)
adsorption results. Since Mg(TI) exerted a larger effect than Ca(II), its specific
interactions with the surface must be stronger. This is consistent with the
affinity sequence of alkaline-earth cations for y-AloOq found by Huang and Stum

' 2+ 2 + 2 + 2+ 2 3(1973):
equ
g2+ >Ca

o
2 + >Sr2 +

Effect of Central Metal on Metal-NTA Complex Adsorption

In order to investigate the influence of the central metal atom, various metal-NTA
complexes were adsorbed from aqueous solution onto y^Al^O-}. The results in Figure 4
illustrate that the nature of the metal ion does indeed affect the extent of complex
adsorption, as evidenced by the affinity series for the Y-AI2O., surface:
Cu > Zn > Cd > Pb = Ni,

Because all the metals used are divalent, both the electrostatic and solvation free-
energies of adsorption should be identical for the sequence. The notably larger
CuNTA uptake at low pH values hints that the difference for the metals may be re-
lated to the strength of the metal-NTA complexes. Table 1 shows that the :ITA
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formation constant for Cu(II) is approximately 2-3 orders of magnitude larger than
for the other metals. The downturn in adsorption for pH <pHm was attributed to
competition by dissolved Al(III) for the NTA (Elliott and Huang, 1979) since the
A1NTA complex is very stable (log K = 13.74). These other metals would be even
less able to compete for NTA with AI (III) than the Cu(IT). Even the lower concen-
trations of Al(III) dissolved in the neutral and alkaline pH ranges are important
for the Zn(IT), Cd(IT), Pb(TI) and Ni(Ii) systems since the Al(III) forms AtAOngeA
complexes with NTA than any of them. Hence, their adsorption is less pronounced
than Cu(II) over essentially the entire pH range.

Fig. 4. Adsorption of Various Metals onto yA^O^ from
10~^ M NTA Solutions. All metals prepared from
pcrchlorate salts. Conditions: Me T = NTA,,. = 10
M, 2.5 gm S."1, I = 0.025 M NaC10/t, 25° C.

,-4

Clearly the observed affinity sequence is not totally consistent with the foregoing
interpretation since at neutral pK values it does not follow the ranking with de-
creasing tendency to form stable complexes: Cu > Ni = Pb i Zn > Cd. A second
factor must be involved which influences the AGo

cjie^ component of the adsorption
free energy. Since hydrogen bonding dominates AG°chem f o r tlle m e t a l~ N T A complexes,
the electronegativity of the central metal is an influential parameter. The greater
the electronegativity or "electron-pulling" (Sienko and Plane, 1961) ability of the
metal, the less nucleophilic the NTA oxygen atoms become, Concomitantly, the
ability of the complex to H-bond to the surface is diminished. For the. non-copper
metals the ranking with decreasing electronegativity Zn > Cd > Pb = Ni also pre-
cisely defines the adsorption sequence as well. The cupric ion should have the
highest electron withdrawing ability, yet its adsorption was the greatest because,
as noted previously, it contends most favorably with Ai(III) in binding the soluble
NTA.
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Thus, the extent of metal uptake depends chiefly on a balance between two counter-
acting effects. First, soluble AI(III) from alumina dissolution competes with the
metal for NTA. This has an antagonistic influence on metal adsorption since it re-
duces the bulk concentration of the adsorbate. An index of this competition is the
metal-NTA stability constant (K); with increasing (K), adsorption should increase.
Secondly, once formed, the metal-NTA complexes can hydrogen bond to the alumina
surface to a greater or lesser extent. The electronegativity of the central atom
determines the electron-rich character of the ligand donor groups which directly
influence the ability of the complex to H-bond to the protonated surface sites.
With increased electronegativity, adsorption should decrease.

Temperature Effect

The effect of system temperature on the y-A^O, adsorption of CuNTA" complexes is
shown in Figure 5. An inverse relationship was observed between temperature and
the extent of adsorption. Thermodynamically, adsorption must be exothermic. This
follows, since a decrease in entropy accompanies a confining of the adsorbate to a
two dimensional surface layer (Hayward and Trapnell, 1964) and adsorption proceeds
due to a negative AG°J .

301

Fig, 5. The Temperature Dependence of CuNTA~ Adsorption on.
T-AI2O3. Conditions: Cu - 10"4 M, NTA- - 5 x 1CT4

M, 2.5 gm .!"! solids, I = 0.025 M, 10 - 50°C.

A somewhat puzzling feature of the data is the apparent reversal in the temperature,
dependence of adsorption under the. most acidic conditions. It is unlikely that ad-
sorption at these acidic pH values increased with elevated temperatures, since no
examples of endothermic adsorption are known (Hayward and Trapnell, 1964). Such an
effect must be related to the non-adsorption processes peculiar to acidic pH values,
namely dissolution of the alumina substrate and the related competition between
Al(III) and Cu(II) for the NTA.

An exhaustive search of the literature failed to provide any conclusive evidence
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regarding the temperature dependence of Y - A 1 2 O 3 dissolution, although the fiatz of
dissolution under alkaline conditions increases roughly three-fold with a 15°C
temperature rise (Packter and Dhillon, 1970). Documentation of the solubility-tem-
perature relation for Al(0H)3(s) is also rare. The compilation of Seidell (1958).
included one reference indicating an increasing extent of dissolution with tempera-
ture; the solubility product (log Kso) being -32.9 at 20°C and -31.7 at 30°C. How-
ever, one reference reported the opposite effect, although at a different ionic
strength (Seidel and Linke, 1958).

An alternate explanation is that the temperature change disproportionally effects
the competition between A1NTA0 and CuNTA"" formation. Chelation reactions between
similar metals can have dramatically different enthalpy changes. For example, the
formation of CaEDTA2" complexes is exothermic (AH = - 8 kcal mole"1) whereas MgEDTA2-
is endothermic(AH = + 2 kcal mole^1) (Stumm and Morgan, 1981) . Tabulated thermo-
dynamic data (Sillen and Martell, 1964, 1971) indicates that the formation of CuNTA~
is slightly exothermic; AH values of - 1.1 and -1.84 kcal mole"! were found. In
order to sufficiently explain the observed behavior, AH values for A1NTA° formation
must be more exothermic than for CuNTA" so that a rise in temperature would reduce
the tendency of A1NTA0 formation to a greater extent. However, since the tempera-
ture dependence of A1NTA0 formation was not available, this conjecture remains un-
verified.

SUMMARY

A variety of factors are important in determining the extent of metal adsorption in
the presence of complex-forming ligands. The pH-dependence of metal adsorption is
inseparably related to the specific chemical form of the metal prevailing under
existing conditions. Changes in system ionic strength and temperature, the presence
of competing cations, and the nature of the central metal atom all influence, to
various degrees, the adsorption process.

Increasing the concentration of supporting electrolyte, in general, decreased the
extent of CuNTA" adsorption. Ionic strength has a dual tendency to reduce adsorption.
First, reduction in the activity coefficient of the principal adsorbate, CuNTA",
lowered its effective bulk concentration. Second, increasing ionic strength com-
pressed the Y-AI2O, double layer, reducing the potential and increasing (more posi-
tive direction) the potential dependent AGg l e c t and AGgo-, contributions to the
free energy of adsorption. For conditions that are marginally undersaturated with
respect to Cu(0H)2(s), increasing ionic strength may preferentially favor precipi-
tation over complex formation, causing an apparent adsorption increase.

The presence of alkaline-earth ions, Ca(II) and Mg(II), altered the extent of CuNTA
adsorption in two distinct pH regions: 3-6 and 7.5-10. Two separate mechanisms are
involved since at high pH values Ca(II) > Mg(II) in its ability to influence uptake;
in the acidic range Mg(II) > Ca(II). Under mildly alkaline conditions, the com-
petitive influence of Ca(II) and Mg(II) on CuNTA" formation induced Cu(0H)2(s) pre-
cipitation. In the pH 3-6 range, specific adsorption of Mg(II) and Ca(II) impeded
hydrogen bonding of CuNTA" to the alumina surface.

The adsorption of NTA complexes of Zn(II), Cd(II), Pb(II), and Ni(II) exhibited a
similar pH dependence as that of CuNTA", although the magnitude of adsorption was
less. Cu(II) binds NTA much more strongly than the other metals, so that the pre-
sence of dissolved aluminum is of no consequence, except at low pH values. The
adsorption sequence, Zn > Cd > Pb ; Ni, corresponded directly to the central ion
electronegativity, i.e., the least electronegative metal was the most adsorbable.
The more electronegative the central metal ion, the weaker the hydrogen bonding of
the complexes to the surface.

JWST AMSTERDAM 3-N
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The uptake of CuNTA", like most adsorption reactions, decreased with increasing
temperature. The. apparently anomolous trend at the most acidic pH values is related
to the temperature, dependence of alumina dissolution and/or Cu(II)/Al(III) NTA com-
plex formation.
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INFRARED THERMAL
REGENERATION OF SPENT
ACTIVATED CARBON FROM WATER
RECLAMATION

B. M. van Vliet and L. Venter
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Research, P.O. Box 395, Pretoria 0001, South Africa

ABSTRACT

An infrared conveyor-belt furnace, was evaluated and utilized to conduct a
parametric, study on the effects of temperature and residence time on spent
granular carbon intrapar tide structure and concomitant regeneration efficiencies,
incorporating an appraisal of the efficacy of low-temperature long-residence-time
regeneration conditions. In addition, a virgin carbon of the same type and
particle size fraction as was used in the above regeneration study, was subjected
to equivalent temperature and residence time conditions to serve as a control
experiment designed to shed light on the effects of regeneration conditions on
the activated carbon per se. The infrared furnace proved to be an effective
system for the regeneration of spent carbon; and an optimum operating region of
800 "C/10 min to 850 °C/5 min was identified. Temperatures in excess of 850 °C,
regardless of residence time, must be avoided since excessive structural and pore
volume distribution degradation is effected.

KEYWORDS

Activated carbon; infrared; pore volume distribution; regeneration; water reclama-
tion.

INTRODUCTION

This paper is aptly introduced by quoting part of a Theme Introduction entitled
'Controlling organics: Research update1, which recently appeared in Journal of
the American Waterworks Association (Sayre, 1982):

'Although the effectiveness of activated carbon in adsorbing organics is
gradually being acknowledged, the economic feasibility of the technique
continues to be discouraging. The cost of regenerating carbon constitutes
such a large percentage of the operating and maintenance costs of facilities
using the technique that research on this aspect of the procedure is neces-
sary before it can be fully accepted.'

Cairo et a'l. (1982) and Clark (1983) present adsorption and regeneration cost
information which is essentially in agreement with the above sentiments, under-
scoring the need for systematic regeneration-related research.
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A study was initiated to -

evaluate the performance and effectiveness of an infrared conveyor-belt
furnace for regeneration of water reclamation derived spent granular acti-
vated carbon.

conduct a parametric study with respect to the effects of temperature and
residence time on carbon intraparticle structure and concomitant regener-
ation efficiencies, incorporating an appraisal of the efficacy of low-
temperature long-residence-time regeneration conditions.

subject a virgin carbon (of the same type and particle size as used in the
above regeneration study) to equivalent temperature and residence time
conditions to serve as a control experiment designed to shed light on the
effects of regeneration conditions on the activated carbon per se. (It is
normally very difficult to distinguish between oxidafcive loss of adsorbate
or pyrolyzed adsorbate, and a similar loss of activated carbon matrix whilst
regenerating spent carbon.)

• optimize the selection of regeneration conditions, with due cognizance of
the type of (thermal) regeneration equipment used.

EXPERIMENTAL

Infrared Furnace System

The 3 kg/h (12 kW) infrared conveyor-belt furnace (Shirco, Inc., Texas) used in
this study is depicted schematically in Fig. 1. The furnace system is fed by a
variable speed dewatering screw (not included in the original assembly supplied
by the vendor) made of 316 stainless steel. A clearance, just exceeding the
upper limit of carbon particle size, has been allowed between the screw and its
casing to minimize carbon attrition during conveyance. The equalizer subsection
effects a carbon layer of uniform thickness (2 cm for this study) through the
action of a level-adjustable spreading screw operating parallel to a small rubber
belt which transfers the carbon onto the main furnace conveyor-belt. The drive
mechanisms for both belts are interlinked and thus synchronized. Linear belt
speed is continuously variable to quantitatively effect residence times ranging
from 5 to 60 min .

The main conveyor-belt is of woven design and made of heat resistant stainless
steel. Its width is 30 cm and effective length (from carbon acceptance to
discharge) 97 cm . At the nominal carbon feed rate of 3 kg/h and for a residence
time of 30 min with a layer thickness of 2 cm, the corresponding width of the
layer is about 15 cm . Infrared radiant thermal energy is generated by five
silicon carbide heating elements. Temperatures are recorded at the points indi-
cated in Fig, 1, using mineral-insulated thermocouples. Temperature control, is
effected simply and effectively (± 5 °C of setpoint) by means of a proportional
controller.

Saturated steam at about 100 °C is introduced at four points in between the upper
and lower segments of the main conveyor-belt, which provides for intimate steam-
carbon contact during passage through the adsorbent layer. Regenerated, or
heat-treated carbon is discharged directly into a quench tank, which also main-
tains a water seal to prevent inward leakage of air. The furnace shell is
constructed of 304 stainless steel, and lined internally with a 12 cm ceramic
fibre insulation blanket.
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spent carbon feeder
dewatermg screw

—draft control
^exhaust stack

carbon equalizer
airlock —

Internal chute —
carbon layer
furnace belt

ceramic fibre blanket —

control boxes —

• heating elements

• thermocouples

steam

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of infrared conveyor-belt
carbon regeneration furnace

Spent and New Carbon Feed Stocks

Samples of the spent columns of a typical water reclamation plant (National
Institute for Water Research, 1981) were taken and analysed to locate a column
segment (containing spent 8 x 30 mesh bituminous coal based activated carbon)
that would provide about 4 m3 of highly and uniformly saturated carbon. This
carbon, used in the reclamation of potable water from secondary treated wastewater,
had previously undergone three adsorption-regeneration cycles. The spent carbon
was sieved to yield a symmetrically distributed 0.5 to 2.0 mm size fraction, to
further increase the uniformity of the feed stock with a view to increasing the
validity of comparisons between different regeneration conditions or methods.
Some 150 woven polypropylene bags were filled with approximately 20 kg each of
the sieved spent carbon, and stored. A consignment of new carbon of the same
type was also sieved to yield a 0.5 to 2.0 mm size fraction. This feed stock was
used for all new carbon furnace runs. Prior to a furnace run, the relevant feed
stock was soaked overnight in tap water in the screw conveyor's holding tank.

Parametric Study

The experimental conditions for the parametric studies were as follows:

Spent carbon. All possible combinations of the temperatures 700, 750, 800, 850,
900 and 950 °C, with the residence times 0 (spent), 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35,
40, 45, 50, 55 and 60 min were evaluated. The furnace atmosphere was steam
(apart from a small fraction of volatilized adsorbate) in all cases.

New carbon. The same conditions were applied, except that the residence time
IntervaTs^were increased to 10 min and the 700 °C run was not included. Expe-
rience with spent carbon had shown that this could be done without seriously
detracting from the usefulness and scope of the data.

Procedures and analyses. Quenched product samples (approx. 2 I) were taken for
each combination of operating conditions. At least two residence times were
provided at steady state conditions prior to each sampling session. Samples were
labelled, dried for 24 h at 110 °C and stored in sealed containers. Analyses
were conducted on representative (riffled) portions in respect of pore volume
distributions, iodine number and apparent density (the latter two according to
the. AWWA Standard for Granular Activated Carbon, 1974). (Continuing studies on
the above samples are to include other adsorptive and kinetic evaluations.)
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The pore volume distributions (including particle density) were determined by
means of mercury porosimetry and helium pycnometry (Autopore 9200 and Autopycno-
meter 1320 respectively, Micromeritics, Inc., Georgia). These determinations
were carried out at 20 °C, using a mercury-carbon contact angle of 130 " and a
surface tension of 0.484 N/m .

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Infrared Furnace System

Various mechanical, modifications and additions were made to the regeneration
system during the commissioning stages, in order to ensure its proper and reli-
able functioning. These included the installation of a 316 stainless steel
chimney stack with a built-in draft control mechanism. The draft control damper
was fitted with a precise indicator of degree of opening, to enable reproducible
control during different regenerations. A dewatering screw/carbon feeder assem-
bly was also installed. The feed chute between the dewatering screw and equal-
izer assembly became blocked at times and was therefore redesigned to a conical
form. The carbon equalizer subsystem blocked repeatedly and had to be redesigned
to prevent this from recurring. The temperature recorder was rectified to print
thermocouple numbers, and was also calibrated. Steam addition points were
installed, together with a safety control valve to prevent water from accidental-
ly entering the furnace. The internal chute which feeds directly onto the main
conveyor-belt was modified in order to prevent carbon from spilling off the belt.
Extensive, resealing of flanges on the furnace shell, using ceramic fibre blanket
gaskets or silicon rubber sealant, was required to arrest inward leakage of air.

Useful experience was gained in performing the necessary adjustments to keep the
main furnace conveyor-belt correctly tracked. The furnace belt was replaced
owing to mechanical distortions which accompanied initial tracking problems. The
initial set of five heating elements (the power generation level of which seems
to have been stoichiometrically specified) also had to be replaced, because of
the invariable decrease in heating capacity resulting from a gradual increase in
electrical resistance with usage. Any new heating element system, or replacement
elements, should be overdesigned by a considerable factor to ensure a longer and
more economically useful life.

Considerable experience was also gained in operating the infrared regeneration
system. Factors strongly in favour of this type of furnace, as borne out by
local experience, are -

• Rapid heating-up and cooling-down times (approx. 1.5 h each), without any
discernible detrimental effect on the ceramic fibre blanket insulation or
other internal structures, or excessive, energy requirements. The daily runs
that were, conducted may have adversely affected the useful life of the
heating elements, but a compromise operating schedule in practice would be
likely to be. a five-day working week with shut-down over weekends, especial-
ly for a relatively small user not geared to fully continuous supervision.

* Residence time control, owing to the plug~flow nature, of a conveyor-belt
furnace, was quantitative (compared to the plug-flow-with-dispersion type
flow in a multiple hearth furnace, and the dispersed flow in a fluidized—bed
furnace).

Temperature control was excellent, the. critical (maximum) temperature
normally being controlled to within ± 5 °C of the setpoint.
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Furnace atmosphere control, in the absence of the comparatively large
quantities of flue gases associated with fired systems, is simple. Co-current-
ly moving evaporated water, resulting from the initial heating of wet carbon
entering the furnace, largely makes provision for the required steam atmos-
phere. The nominal amount of steam additionally introduced below the layer
of carbon on the conveyor-belt ensures good steam-carbon contact and effects
a slight over-pressure in the furnace, so as to suppress any inward leakage
of air. Klei et at. (1975) have shown that the carbon-steam reaction is
relatively insensitive to gas (steam) flow rate around the particles and
that the external mass transfer rate therefore does not control overall
dynamics. This implies that the actual flow rates and flow patterns of
steam around the particles are not of primary importance (provided suffi-
cient steam is present). However, the carbon-steam reaction rate was found
by Klei et at, to vary with the 0.58 power on the steam concentration,
emphasizing the distinct benefit that an electrically heated furnace (e.g.
infrared) has over gas- or oil-fired furnaces, in that a true steam atmos-
phere can be attained.

The most important operating complication, based on local experience with the
infrared furnace system, was the difficulty (albeit not insurmountable) asso-
ciated with the proper tracking of the main conveyor-belt.

Pore Size Distributions

Pore volume distributions (micro-, meso- and macropores) were calculated on the
basis of pore volume/unit volume of particle, being the most realistic way to
compare different carbons under various operating conditions. [During regenera-
tion, intraparticle matter is volatilized/gasified, with a concomitant decrease
in particle density. If a unit mass of carbon were to be used as basis, dif-
ferent quantities (volumetrically speaking) would then be involved in compari-
sons, which would be misleading.]

The following pore size intervals are defined:

Macropore volume (Vina): 60 <Dp 410 000 nm, cm3/cm3 particle

Mesopore volume (I/me) : 3 <Dp 460 nm, cm3/cm3 particle

Micropore volume (Fmi): Z)p -S3 nm, cm3/cm3 particle

Where: Dp = pore diameter, nm .

I/ma and Vme result directly from mercury porosimetry determinations (Rootare and
Prenzlow, 1967), and Fmi is calculated as follows:

Tmi = Ft - I/ma - I/me

Where: Vt = total pore volume (Z5p 4\0 000 nm), cm3/cm3 particle

= (1 - pp/ps)

With: p = particle density via mercury displacement, with pores
exceeding 10 000 nm excluded

And: p = skeletal density via helium displacement
s

In the most general sense, adsorption will take place predominantly within
micropores, the macro- and mesopores serving essentially as transport routes
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connecting the external fluid phase with the adsorption sites. Mesopores,
however, also serve to adsorb higher molecular mass molecules, most notably humic
and fulvic compounds.

Mesopores. Lee et at. (1981) have shown that activated carbon pore size distri-
bution is an important parameter relative to the carbon's adsorption capacity and
rate of uptake of humic compounds. Pore volume in pores with a diameter of less
than 14 nm correlated well with the adsorption capacity of activated carbon for
commercial humic acid and peat fulvic acid with a molecular mass of less than
1 000. Pore volume in pores with a diameter of less than 80 nm correlated well
with the adsorption capacity of activated carbon for peat fulvic acid with a
molecular mass of more than 50 000. Black and Christman (1963) found particle
sizes of humic substances extracted from coloured surface waters to be in the
range 3.5 to 10 nm in diameter, and some of the smaller pores in carbon would not
be accessible for these compounds. Snoeyink et at. (1980) also concluded that
the smaller pores in high activity bituminous activated carbons are not generally
available to the molecules that make up commercial humic acid.

By and large, therefore, the mesopore size range (~3 to 60 ran) emerges as being
of particular importance for the removal of humic compounds. [The potential
toxicological implications of humic compounds, in that they can act as precursors
to the formation of trihalomethanes and other halogenated organic compounds
during chlorination of water supplies have been discussed, inter alia, by Rook
(1974) and Symons (1975). Oliver and Visser (1980), for example, have shown
further that humic compounds, particularly in the molecular mass range 20 000 to
30 000, act as precursors for chloroform formation].

Micropores. Pore size ranges of importance in adsorption of lower molecular mass
organic compounds have been estimated by Holzel and Sontheimer (1979) as follows:
Crystal violet >].2 nm, iodine >1 nm, naphthalenedisulfonic acid >0.8 nm,
benzoic acid >0.6 nm and paranitrophenol >0.5 nm . Johula (1977) correlated
iodine number with the surface area of carbon pores larger than 1 nm diameter and
molasses number with the surface area of pores larger than 2.8 nm diameter. The
key role that micropores play in respect of adsorption of relatively low mole-
cular mass compounds, is supported further by extensive gas-phase adsorption
experience with solvent vapours (e.g. Dubinin, 1966; Urano et at., 1982).

Optimization Objective

A comparison of spent (averages for 12 analyses) and virgin (averages for 5
analyses) carbon pore volume distributions, presented in Table 1, shows that both
I/me and 1/ma in the spent state, are already greater than in the virgin state.
This is because, the spent carbon in question had previously undergone three
adsorption-regeneration cycles (in a water reclamation context, with multiple-
hearth furnace regeneration), and progressive pore enlargement had accordingly
taken place. Although it is intended as the topic of later investigation, this
study provided sufficient qualitative evidence to support the notion that exces-
sive meso- and macropore volume increases, over and above those present in virgin
carbon, will cause a rapid and undesirable decrease in particle hardness and
abrasion resistance. On the other hand, since adsorption takes place primarily
in the micropores, ftni must be maximized during regeneration.

A natural course of events during regeneration would be the removal (volatiliza-
tion, gasification) of adsorbate plus possible structural damage to the activated
carbon matrix per se, which would manifest as a progressive increase in pore
size, with a concomitant decrease in fmi and/or an increase in Fme and 1/ma.
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TABLE 1 Pore

(0.

Parameter

Size
5-2.0

Distributions for
mm Particle Size

New carbon

New and Spent Carbon
Fraction)

Spent carbon

Micropore volume1, Fmi 0.290 0.135
Mesopore volume1, Kme 0.16) 0.180
Macropore volume , l/ma 0.187 0.201
Total pore volume , Ft 0.638 0.516
Particle density2, p 0.790 0.920

cm /cm particle g/cm particle (via mercury displacement)

The optimisation objective was therefore to attempt to maximize Fmi, with as
little as possible increase in Vme and Fma, except for an initial restoration, if
applicable, of I/me and Fma to new carbon levels. In any event, although I/me is
important for humic compound adsorption, such volume should not be developed at
the expense of Fmi.

Parametric Study - Spent Carbon

Pore size distribution results for the parametric study with regard to tempera-
ture and residence time, for spent carbon regeneration, are presented in Fig, 2.
The respective graphs for micropore volume and meso- plus macropore volume (both
in cm3 pore volume/cm3 particle) each represent the experimental matrix of six
temperatures by 13 residence times, with additional smooth interpolation lines
between data lines to facilitate 3-D representation.

The general trend for (I/me + Fma) is to increase with increasing temperature and
residence time. At low temperatures (700 to 800 °C), (Fme + Fma) does not in-
crease extensively, but at higher temperatures a very distinct increase occurs,
with both temperature and residence time. The general trend for Fmi is not
consistently raonotonie as for Fme and Fma, but entirely different (strictly
non-linear) shapes are adopted for different temperatures. The non-linearity and
often non-monotonic nature of the I/mi curves are of crucial importance in opti-
mizing procedures, since maximization of I/mi is a major objective and simple
interpolations with regard to temperatures or residence times would be unsuit-
able.

The overall optimum point (800 °C/8 min) is evident from Fig. 2, where Fmi is
maximized with hardly any (Fme + Fma) increase. The optimum extent of Fmi
recovery at 800 °C/8 min was almost double the peak recovery achievable for
950 °C regeneration (at 5 min), illustrating that regeneration at very high
temperatures for brief periods is not a viable route at all. The notion, how-
ever, of operating at low temperature (-700 °C) for an extended residence time-
appears to be a technically feasible route to achieving extensive restoration of
pore size distribution properties. However, a residence time on the order of one
hour will require a substantially greater capital investment than the more
conventional times of about 10 min and economic factors also require consider-
ation before selection of actual design conditions. The 100 degree favourable
decrease in temperature (800 •+ 700 °C) though, is not likely to offset the
increased residence time requirement (10 * 60 min).

The new-carbon level for Fmi was not approached at any combination of temperature
or time. (Figs 2 and 3; Table 1). This is not surprising, since a fourth-cycle
spent carbon was being used and a measure of pore enlargement (with the con-
comitant irreversible decrease in Fmi and increase in Kme and Fma) would have
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Overall optimum
(at 800°C/8mln.)

o\ to

Optimum

Inferior peak -
value for 95O°C
operation

Fig. 2. Regeneration of spent carbon: Effect of temperature and
residence time on micropore and meso- plus macropore

volumes (in cm3 pore volume/cm3 particle)

previously taken place. It Would therefore not be a realistic objective, in
practice, to strive at regaining new-carbon status in all respects during regener-
ation, but to accept the given spent carbon and then improve its quality in
accordance with the objectives defined earlier. The hazards of attempting to
regenerate at high temperatures (900 to 950 °C), even by using very short resi-
dence times, have been demonstrated: Maximum achievable Vmi levels are consider-
ably below those reached at lower temperatures, and Fme and Vraa are excessively
high. The value of l/roi reaches an all-time low, which is even less than the
spent carbon value, for regeneration at 950 °C/60 min . Cairo et al. (1982),
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evaluating regeneration efficiency by conducting column breakthrough curves,
similarly found that carbon which had been regenerated at 962 °C was performing
below par; the authors speculated that intraparticle structural changes may have,
been responsible, which is likely to have been the case. Furthermore, although
the determination of hardness and abrasion resistance of samples for the various
regeneration conditions is still pending, it was qualitatively obvious that the
950 "C/30 min+ carbons had become impractically soft.

Fig. 3 highlights the different shapes of 7mi curves obtained at different
temperatures. A peak appears to start developing at a residence time of 25 min
for 700 °C regeneration. This peak I/mi-value, shifts to the. left as temperature
increases to about 800 °C (logically, reaction rates increase, requiring shorter
reaction times) and upward to effect improved restoration of micropore volume.
Above 800 °C, the 1/mi peak becomes more narrow (which would make control of
operations at precisely those conditions more difficult), and drops rapidly as
temperature increases to 950 °C . The 800 °C/10 min to 850 °C/5 min range of
operating conditions in any event, represents the optimum area of interest.
Meso- and macropores are not significantly affected in this range (Figs. 2 and
3), also conforming well to the optimization objective.

Fig. 4 presents data similar to those of the. previous figure, but using residence
time as parameter and temperature, as independent variable. The non-linear
influence of operating conditions on 7mi and regeneration efficiency is apparent.
A minimal increase in (7me + Vma) takes place up to about 850 °C, making this
temperature range (*'85O °C) , desirable. Above 850 °C, and especially at 950 °C,
extensive (I/me + Vma) increases occur, with a concomitant (qualitatively obser-
ved) reduction in mechanical strength. Long residence times (- 60 min) may only
be. selected for very low temperatures (e.g. 700 °C) , since a rapid increase in
(Vme + Vma) takes place with increasing temperature, (i.e. at prolonged residence-
time). At 800 °C, a residence time, of 20 min should not be exceeded, and at
850 °C, 5 min should not be exceeded.

0.225 0,58

0.12 5
10 20 30 40 50 60 """o 10 20 30 40

Residence time, min. Residence time, min.

Fig. 3. Regeneration of spent carbon: Comparative temperature
effects on intraparticle structure

50 60
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Parametric Study - New Carbon

A limitation in the interpretation of results pertaining to an adsorbate-free
system is that adsorbate within the porous structure of a spent activated ciarbon
could, in principle, have different effects on the activated carbon matrix during
regeneration. For example, organic adsorbate, or carbonized adsorbate might well
form a protective layer which could retard damage to the matrix; however,
adsorbed inorganic constituents (e.g. metals) could well catalyze the oxidative
loss of the activated carbon. Nevertheless, knowledge of the effects of regener-
ation conditions on the carbon matrix remains useful in that broad operating
regions that are acceptable, or should be avoided, can be delineated.

Fig. 5 depicts pore volume distribution results for the. thermal treatment of new
carbon between 750 to 950 °C, and 0 (spent) to 60 min residence time. (Smooth
extrapolations have been made down to 700 °C, to facilitate comparison with the
corresponding graphs for spent carbon.) Up to about 850 °C, intraparticle
structural changes are, by and large, marginal. Above 850 °C, temperature plays
an increasingly important role; the effects being similar to that experienced
with spent carbon, i.e. micropore volume is lost and meso- plus macropore volume
progressively gained, with increasing residence time and temperature.

The results for the thermal treatment of new carbon study can also be seen from
Fig. 6. The curves for micropores, and meso- plus macropores at 850 °C treatment,
are largely representative of the effects of treatment at between 750 and 850 °C .
In this region (750 - 850 °C/0 - 60 min), damage to the porous structure is only
marginal. The previously selected optimum operating region for regeneration of
spent carbon therefore lies within the acceptable boundaries for thermal treat-
ment of activated carbon per se. Above 850 °C, and especially for residence
times exceeding 20 min, structural damage (decreasing 1/mi, and increasing Vme.
plus Vma.) occurs to an unacceptable degree.
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Fig. 5. Thermal treatment of new carbon: Effect of temperature
and residence time on raicropore and meso- plus macropore

volumes (in cm3 pore volume/cm3 particle)

The various sequential reactions typical of thermal treatment of porous activated
carbon are illustrated in Fig. 7, which pertains to a temperature of 950 "C .
During the first 10 min of treatment, initial small increases in micropore and
macropore volumes are observed. This could be the result of removal of small
amounts of substances adsorbed during transport and storage, and/or a further
refinement in the degree of activation of the raw material. During the residence
time interval 10 to 30 min, an almost stoichiometric conversion of micropores to
mesopores takes place, with macropores being largely unaffected. The slight
increase in total pore volume during this period is likely to be the result of
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inter-micropore matrix erosion. Beyond .'JO min residence time a further conver-
sion of micropores to larger pore (mesa- and macro-) types occurs, plus a pro-
gressive destruction of activated carbon matrix to develop additional large-pore
volume. The net result is an extensive loss of Vmi, and the enlargement of I/me
and 7ma, with a concomitant diminishing degree, of mechanical strength. Consi-
deration of total pore volume only, would therefore be very misleading since the
neb effect of substantial intraparticle changes is reflected in Vt; micropore
volume decreases by 44% during the full 60 min residence time, and meso- and
macropore volumes increase by 66% and 50%, respectively. This aspect has
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important practical implications, particularly in respect of operation within 10
to 30 min residence time, as supported by the data for particle density, apparent
density and iodine number (Fig. 7). None of the latter properties, nor total
pore volume changes much here, and yet micropores are rapidly being converted to
mesopores. The desired 'endpoint' (i.e. at about 10 min residence time) is in
this case not sensitive to the routinely monitored apparent density (or particle
density) and iodine number, and the. on-line monitoring of an additional quality
index is therefore desirable.

CONCLUSIONS

The infrared conveyor-belt furnace proved to be an effective system for the
regeneration of spent carbon, with quantitative residence time, temperature and
furnace atmosphere control capability. Rapid heating-up and cooling-down times
facilitate intermittent operating schedules; however, proper conveyor-belt
tracking requires special attention.

Optimization objectives relating to the intraparticle structure of carbon were
formulated, comprising the maximization of micropore volume with as little as
possible enlargement of meso- and macropore volumes.

The micro-, meso- and macropore volume relationships as a function of regener-
ation temperature and residence time are strictly non-linear, and often non-
monotonic (especially 7mi). This is of crucial importance in optimizing proce-
dures, since maximization of [/mi is a major objective and simple interpolations
with regard to temperatures and residence times would be unsuitable, except
within a narrow range of optimum operating conditions.

Regeneration temperatures in excess of 850 °C (regardless of residence time) must
be avoided since excessive meso- and macropore enlargement occurs, and the extent
of micropore restoration is greatly diminished. it was impossible to effectively
regenerate spent carbon at 900 to 950 °C, even by using very short residence
times: Maximum achievable Kmi levels were considerably below those reached at
lower temperatures. Furthermore at 950 °C/30 min+, the mechanical strength of
the granules becomes severely impaired.

Within the acceptable regeneration temperature range <*850 °C, an optimum opera-
ting region was identified, namely 800 °C/10 min to 850 °C/5 min . It was
confirmed that low-temperature long-residence-time regeneration (700 °C/60 min)
is indeed technically effective; however, a considerable capital investment
would be required to accommodate the prolonged in-furnace residence, and the
former operating region is therefore more attractive. Within this region, the
850 °C/5 min regeneration approach would be poised at a comparatively sharp l̂ mi
peak, requiring the quantitative process control capability of, for example, a
conveyor-belt furnace, but which may pose difficulties in the case of, for
example, a fluidized-bed furnace (with dispersed flow). All matters considered,
regeneration at 800 °C/8 - 10 min emerges as most desirable.

The equivalent parametric study with regard to new carbon showed that intrapar-
ticle structural damage manifests in the 850 °C+/20 min+ region, indicating that
the previously selected optimum operating region for regeneration of spent carbon
lies within the acceptable boundaries for thermal treatment of activated carbon
matrix per tie.

This study has shed light on the various steps that occur during thermal treat-
ment of porous activated carbon, including the conversion of small to larger pore
types, with the concomitant intraparticle structural changes as a function of
reigning treatment conditions.
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ABSTRACT

An experimental program was conducted to evaluate the s i gn i f i cance of enhanced
b iodegradat ion , b io regenera t i on , and metabol ic end product (MEP) adsorpt ion in a
bench-scale b iophysica l reactor using phenol as the subs t ra te . Radiotracer methods
and a deso rp t i on -ex t rac t i on procedure tha t measures the amount of adsorbed phenol
were used to d i sc r im ina te between the var ious mechanisms. The resu l t s showed the
major bene f i t of PAC add i t i on under s teady-s ta te cond i t ions to be MEP adsorp t ion .
Furthermore, adsorpt ion r e v e r s i b i l i t y was es tab l ished as the c o n t r o l l i n g mechanism
f o r b io regenera t ion . Reversibly adsorbed phenol could be desorbed to regenerate
the PAC, but i r r e v e r s i b l y adsorbed MEP could no t . PAC, t h e r e f o r e , acts as a
storage reservo i r dur ing shock loads v ia an adsorp t ion-desorp t ion sequence.

KEYWORDS

Activated carbon; activated sludge process; organics removal; adsorption;
desorption; biodegradation; biological regeneration.

INTRODUCTION

One method of using activated carbon in wastewater treatment is the addition of
powdered activated carbon (PAC) to the aeration basin of an activated sludge
system. The PAC and biomass combine to form a dark sludge with good settling
properties. This process has become known as the DuPont PACT or biophysical
treatment process. Early developmental work by Grulich et_ £l_. (1973) showed that
PAC addition may provide several benefits including improved organic removals.
Further work has suggested that the improved organic removals may not be explained
by adsorption alone and that interactions between the PAC and biomass play an
important role in the removal of organics by PACT systems. These interactions can
be grouped into three different phenomena: enhanced bioactivity, bioregeneration
of the PAC, and metabolic end product (MEP) adsorption.

Enhanced bioactivity is the ability of PAC to increase the biological assimilation
of organics by an activated sludge system. This phenomenon may be due to a number
of separate mechanisms including increased organic concentrations at the PAC
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surface (Kalinske, 1972), extended contact time between the biomass and adsorbed
orgdfiic compounds (Flynn, 1975), increased oxygen concentrations at the PAC
surface (Ying and Weber, 1979), adsorption of toxic compounds (Thibault et al.,
1977), and alterations of the microbial population (Uobertaccio, 1976). TcTdaTe,
the only mechanism that has definitively been shown to be operative is protection
of the microbial population by the adsorption of toxic compounds (Nayar and
Sylvester, 1979; Sundstrom e_t al_., 1979). Enhanced bioactivity in the absence of
toxic compounds, however, has not been unequivocably established. Studies (Flynn,
1975; Robertaccio, 1976; DeWalle and Chian, 1977; Lee and Johnson, 1979) based on
measuring the amount of substrate remaining in the liquid phase suggest that PAC
enhances both the rate and extent of biological activity, but these results are
difficult to interpret because the experiments do not effectively discriminate
between adsorption and biological assimilation mechanisms. Another approach has
been to compare the oxygen consumption during batch biodegradation tests with and
without PAC (Scaramelli and DiGiano, 1973; Hals, 1974). Although no evidence of
enhanced bioactivity has been observed in these experiments, the extent of
adsorption of dissolved oxygen onto the PAC (Prober e£ £l_., 1975) has not always
been considered. It is obvious that further research must be conducted to define
the fundamental operative mechanisms.

Bioregeneration is the process by which adsorbed organics become available for
biodegradation, thereby renewing the PAC surface for further adsorption. Adsorbed
organics may be removed from the PAC surface either by desorption, direct
bacterial assimilation, or exoenzymatic attack. The results of oxygen uptake
(Hals, 1974) and repeated feeding experiments (Flynn, 1976; McShane and Rao, 1981)
indicate that a reversibly adsorbed substrate (phenol) can be removed from the
carbon surface. For more complex substrates, however, the extent of
bioregeneration appears to be limited (Maqsood and Benedek, 1977). Since complex
substrates are likely to be irreversibly adsorbed, Flynn et a]_. (1976) and Benedek
(1980) have suggested that bioregeneration is control lecTBy the reversibility of
adsorption, but further research is needed to verify this claim.

Previous work (Daigger and Grady, 1979) has established that a major portion of
the residual organics in the effluent of activated sludge systems is not the
original substrate, but is MEP synthesized by the biomass. Several studies (Kim et
aj_., 1976; Martin and Iwugo, 1980; Tsezos and Benedek, 1980) have shown that a
significant fraction of the MEP is adsorbable. Adsorption of MEP, therefore, may
account for the increased organic removals that result from PAC addition.
Furthermore, although MEP are generally considered to be nonbiodegradable, work by
Chudoba et. £]_. (1969) and White (1981) indicates that concentrated MEP can be
biologically assimilated. This suggests that PAC may enhance the biodegradation of
MEP if the concentration of MEP at the PAC surface is increased by adsorption.
Since many previous studies on PACT systems hd,\iQ failed to consider the possible
role of MEP adsorption and biodegradation mechanisms, further research is
necessary to clarify the fate of MEP in these systems.

The research program reported herein was undertaken to meet the overall objective
of evaluating the importance of the various proposed mechanisms that may be
involved in the removal of a simple substrate that is both adsorbable and
biodegradable in a biophysical system. This objective is obviously very broad in
scope and was reduced to six specific objectives: (1) determine whether PAC
addition results in enhanced biodegradation; (2) determine the extent of
bioregeneration of adsorbed substrate; (3) determine the relative importance of
desorption and displacement mechanisms in the removal of adsorbed substrate; (4)
determine the importance of MEP adsorption and desorption mechanisms; (5)
determine the extent of biodegradation of MEP due to PAC addition; and (6)
determine the extent of bioregeneration of adsorbed MEP.
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The major difficulty in meeting these objectives is the development of an
experimental methodology that effectively discriminates between the various
mechanisms. One technique that has the potential for accomplishing this is the use
of ^ C radiotracers. This technique consists of introducing a ^C-labeled compound
into a reactor and subsequently measuring the 14C in the various components of the
system with time. The major advantage of radioisotopes is their ability to trace
dynamic mechanisms that often cannot be studied by other methods. In addition, the
detection sensitivity of radiotracers far exceeds that of most other chemical or
physical methods.

To aid in planning experiments, a conceptual model of a biophysical system was
developed as shown in Figure 1. The model divides the liquid-phase carbon into
substrate and MEP components, the solid-phase carbon into biomass and PAC
components, and the evolved 1 4C0 2 into solution-phase and gaseous-phase
components. The transfer rates between the various components represent many of
the interactions that may occur between the biomass and PAC. Thus, a soluble
substrate that is both adsorbable and biodegradable can be removed from solution
by either biological assimilation or adsorption on the PAC. Once the substrate has
been assimilated by the biomass, the carbon atoms can be evolved as CO^, excreted
as MEP, or synthesized into biomass. The adsorbed substrate may be removed from
the PAC surface by either desorption or direct bacterial attack. The soluble MEP
may then be adsorbed on the PAC or reassimilated by the biomass via the proposed
concentration enhancement mechanism.
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Fig. 1. Biophysical process mechanisms

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Stock cultures. The microorganisms used throughout this study were obtained from
parallel biological and biophysical stock cultures maintained in the laboratory.
The 5-1 cultures were operated on a fi 11 -and-draw basis with a solids residence
time of 5 days. Phenol was used as the sole carbon source in the nutrient growth
medium except during a two-week start-up period when a mixture of glutamic acid
and phenol was used to acclimate the cultures to phenol. Phenol was used because
it is both adsorbable and biodegradable, which allows study of the interactions
between the PAC and biomass. Two grams of PAC (Westvaco Nuchar SA-15) were added
daily to the biophysical culture to maintain a mixed "liquor PAC concentration of
2000 g/m3. This concentration ensured that approximately 60 percent of the phenol
added to the biophysical culture was immediately adsorbed and that the PAC would
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be entrapped by the biological floes during sett l ing. The stock cultures were
monitored weekly for suspended solids, pH, and soluble organic carbon (SOC) by
taking samples immediately before sludge wasting. A ni t r ic acid solubilization
technique (Lee, 1977) was used to determine the relative amounts of PAC and
biological solids in the biophysical culture. Both cultures were acclimated for 30
days (6 solids residence times) before the subsequent experiments were performed.

Radiotracer batch experiments. The reactor used for the radiotracer studies
(Figure 2) consisted of a one-liter beaker sealed with a rubber stopper. The
exhaust gas was routed through a series of three traps. The f i r s t trap was used to
remove any water in the exhaust stream. The next two traps contained 15 ml of a
carbon dioxide adsorbing solution consisting of a 1:2 v/v ethanolamine: ethylene
glycol monomethyl ether (EGME) mixture.

Tab*

Air
OttOH

1-1

Form

Bukw

:_•"

ii

Ma«i»tle
Water CO, TTW>

14Fig. 2. Experimental apparatus used for C batch studies

The *4C batch experiments were conducted with waste sludge obtained from the
acclimated stock cultures. The procedure consisted of placing 750 ml of sludge
into the reactor and allowing the sludge to settle for one hour before removing
600 ml of supernatant bv vacuum. A 6U0-ml aliquot of the nutrient growth medium
containing 2.0 yCi of 14C-phenol was then added to the settled sludge. Make-up PAC
was also added to the biophysical culture. The reactor was then quickly sealed and
aeration init iated to start the experiment. Samples were taken by replacing the
COg traps containing the ethanolamine solution and withdrawing a 3-ml portion of
the reactor contents through the sampling tube. Immediately after collection, the
mixed liquor samples were f i l tered to separate the liquid and solid-phase
components. The f i l t rates were then acidified with HC1 and purged with N2 to
separate the liquid-phase ^C into organic and inorganic (POo) components. An
ethanolamine-EGME solution was used to trap the purged ^CO^ for subsequent
radioassay.

The amount of 14C in the various components was determined by liquid scint i l lat ion
counting. The ̂ C in solid-phase samples was converted to "̂C02 using a wet
combustion procedure (Jeffay and Alvarez, 1961). Aqueous samples were prepared for
counting by pipetting 2 ml of the purged f i l t rates into a vial containing 15 ml of
a dioxane-based solution. Counting was performed using a Beckman LS 7500
instrument. Quench corrections were performed by the internal standardization
method using a certi f ied 14C toluene solution.

Adsorbed phenol batch experiments. The extent of bioregeneration was examined by
developing a procedure that measures the amount of phenol adsorbed on the PAC in a
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biophysical culture. This technique consisted of desorbing the adsorbed phenol
using a 100-ml nutrient salt solution wash. A preliminary experiment established
that the efficiency of the desorption wash procedure was 85 percent. The
desorption technique was employed in several batch experiments conducted with both
stock cultures. The experiments with the biological culture were used to ensure
that the phenol recovered from the desorption washes of the biophysical culture
was derived from the PAC surface and not the biomass. Samples were taken from the
cultures at various times after nutrient addition and filtered through a prewetted
glass fiber filter. The filter, which contained the solids, was then transferred
to a clean filter apparatus and washed with 100 ml of the nutrient salt solution
to desorb the phenol. A direct acetylation-extraction-chromatography procedure
(Mathew and Elzerman, 1981) was used to determine the amount of phenol in the
washes.

Phenol desorption-dispiacement experiments. Two experiments were conducted to
evaluate the effects of MEP on the adsorption-desorption characteristics of
phenol. The first was performed to elicit the competitive adsorption interactions
between MEP and phenol. Two sets of isotherm bottles were prepared. The first was
prepared with the nutrient growth medium while the second was prepared with
filtered biological stock culture supernatant (MEP source) spiked with phenol.
After ayitation, samples were withdrawn and centrifuged to remove the PAC. The
supernatants were then analyzed for phenol by direct aqueous-injection gas
chromatography. A second experiment was conducted to develop desorption isotherms
for phenol in the presence and absence of MEP. Portions of the bottles from the
previous competitive isotherm experiment were diluted with 10 ml of either the
nutrient salt solution or filtered biological stock culture supernatant. The
bottles were then equilibrated and a sample withdrawn for analysis of residual
phenol. The dilution procedure was repeated until 3 samples were taken from each
bottle.

l̂ C MEP synthesis. Radioactive MEP was synthesized via batch biodegradation of
C phenol using the same procedure described for the ^ C batch experiments, with

the exception that 20 yCi of ^ C phenol was added to the culture. The large amount
of radioactivity was used because only 2 percent of the ^ C added ultimately is
transformed to 1 4C MEP, After the culture was aerated for 24 hours, the sludge was
allowed to settle before the supernatant was filtered through a glass fiber
filter. The radioactivity remaining in the filtrate was assumed to be entirely in
the form of metabolic end products. This assumption was based on the results of
the batch studies which showed that the phenol remaining in solution after 6 hours
of aeration was negligible.

MEP batch removal experiment. To examine the possibility of enhanced
biodegradation of MEP. ^C-labeled MEP was added to a sample of biophysical sludge
and the fate of the ^ C was monitored with time. Procedurally, this experiment was
similar to the previous batch experiments except that synthesized ^C-MEP was
added instead of the nutrient growth medium.

MEP adsorption-desorption experiments. To evaluate the adsorbability of MEP, an
adsorption isotherm for X? was developed using the bottle technique used to
develop the phenol isotherms. Two desorption experiments were also performed. One
consisted of dilution with a nutrient salt solution to determine the extent of
desorption by dilution. The other consisted of dilution using a nutrient
salt-phenol solution to determine the extent of desorption via displacement by
phenol. Procedurally, these experiments were similar to those conducted for
phenol.

Adsorbed MEP biodegradation experiment. Direct biodegradation of adsorbed MEP was
examined by adding PAC with adsorbed ™C MEP to a sample of biophysical sludge and
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monitoring the fate of the 1 4C. PAC with adsorbed 1 4C MEP was prepared by adding a
100-ml aliquot of the 1 4C MEF to an isotherm bottle containing 0.2 g of PAC. The
bottle was agitated for 24 hours before its contents were centrifuged. The
centrate was then carefully decanted to leave a PAC pellet with adsorbed ^ C MEP
which was transferred to the biophysical sludge to initiate the experiment.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Radiotracer batch experiments. The ability of PAC to enhance the biodegradation
of phenol was evaluated by comparing the relative amounts of ^CO? evolved during
the !4c batch experiments as shown in Figure 3. Although the evolution of ^COg
from the biological culture exhibited a short lag period that was not observed in
the PACT culture experiment, the rate of 14C0? evolution during the period of
rapid substrate assimilation (1 to 4 hours after phenol addition) was almost
identical in both experiments. After four hours, the 1 4 C 0 z evolution continued,
but at a much slower rate. This slow evolution of COg, due to the endogenous
respiration of the bacterial cells, was also nearly identical in both cultures.
The total amount of C0-> evolved by the PACT culture was 11 percent less than the
biological culture (1.035 uCi vs. 1.168 yCi). Although this difference may be due
to adsorbed phenol which may not be available for biodegradation, it may also be
due to the error which is inherent in the radiotracer experiments. Accordingly, it
was concluded that PAC addition did not significantly affect either the rate of
biological assimilation or endogenous respiration by the biomass.

600

1 2 3 4
Tim* (hours)

14
Fig. 3. COg evolved during batch

aeration of H e phenol in bio-
physical and biomass cultures

Fig. 4. Fate of phenol in
biophysical and biomass
batch experiments

These conclusions support those of Hals (1974) who observed that PAC addition did
not enhance either the rate or extent of oxygen consumption during batch
biodegradation of phenol. In contrast, the CO? data do not support thy
conclusion of Robertaccio (1976) who claimed that PAC addition enhances the
biological assimilation rate of phenol. His conclusion, however, was based on an
analysis in which the amount of phenol adsorbed on the PAC surface was calculated
by assuming that only 70 percent of the PAC was effective as an adsorbent and that
the adsorbed and solution phases were in equilibrium. Both of these assumptions
may not be valid because the biofilm surrounding the PAC may decrease the rate of
mass transfer to the PAC surface and prevent attainment of adsorption equilibrium.
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These assumptions were evaluated using the data obtained in the batch experiments
in which the amount of adsorbed phenol was measured using the desorption wash
procedure.

Adsorbed phenol batch experiments. The concentrations of phenol measured in the
desorption washes and the mixed liquor filtrate samples for one of the adsorbed
phenol experiments are presented in Figure 4. The results of the desorption washes
were expressed as an equivalent phenol concentration in the solution phase, for
comparison purposes. Although a small amount (10 to 20 g/m3) of phenol was
recovered from the solids of the biological control culture, this amount is
relatively small compared to the phenol recovered from the desorption washes of
the biophysical culture samples. This large difference supports the validity of
the wash procedure for determining the mass of phenol adsorbed on the PAC surface.

The desorption washes of the biophysical culture samples indicated a rapid initial
adsorption of phenol onto the PAC surface. The first sample, taken 30 seconds
after nutrient addition, showed that 90 g/m3 of phenol had already been adsorbed
on the PAC. This rapid initial adsorption of phenol was supported by the
biophysical culture filtrate data which showed the phenol concentrations in the
first filtrate samples to be 110 to 120 g/m3 below those observed in the
biological culture. After the large initial adsorption, the amount of adsorbed
phenol increased slightly during the first half-hour suggesting that a small
amount of adsorption continued to occur. After one hour, however, a rapid decrease
in the adsorbed phenol concentration was observed until an undetectable
concentration was attained two hours later. These results clearly demonstrate that
phenol was removed from the PAC surface; j_.e_., bioregeneration occurred and was
essentially complete. This supports the obseFvations of Robertaccio (1976) which
showed that the PAC surface could be completely renewed for further adsorption of
phenol. On the other hand, the results disagree with previous oxygen consumption
observations (McShane and Rao, 1981) which indicated incomplete bioregeneration of
GAC when a phenol substrate was used.

One hypothesis advanced to explain this conflict is that bioregeneration is
controlled by the reversibility of adsorption (Flynn et_ al_., 1976; Benedek, 1980).
According to this hypothesis, activated carbon can be bioregenerated if the
adsorbed compounds can be desorbed from the PAC surface, but cannot if the
compounds are irreversibly adsorbed. The results of the experiments with phenol
support this hypothesis because the preliminary desorption experiment demonstrated
that phenol could be completely desorbed from the PAC. Similar results were
obtained by Robertaccio (1976). It should be noted that the reversibility of
phenol adsorption prevents experiments that examine the direct biodegradation of
phenol from being conducted. Such experiments, however, were conducted with
irreversibly adsorbed MEP and will be discussed later in this paper.

It is important to note that the measured adsorbed phenol conentrations shown in
Figure 4 are lower than those predicted on the basis of adsorption equilibria.
Equilibrium between the adsorbed and solution phases, therefore, was not obtained
during the experiments. Since a preliminary adsorption rate study showed that the
adsorption of phenol onto PAC is extremely rapid, it appears that the biomass in
the biophysical culture impedes the transfer of phenol to the PAC surface.
Consequently, the application of adsorption isotherms to calculate the amount of
adsorbed substrate is not valid unless mass transfer through the biological floes
is considered. This requires the use of complex mass transfer models that are
presently being developed for GAC contactors (Ying and Weber, 1979) but have not
been considered by researchers working with biophysical systems.

Phenol desorption-displacement experiments. The results of the competitive
adsorption experiment are presented in Figure 5. No significant differences
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between the isotherms were evident indicating that competitive adsorption
interactions between MEP and phenol were not significant- This result was
anticipated, since White (1981) showed that the majority of MEP have molecular
weights greater than 1600 and would not be expected to compete for the same
adsorption sites as the comparatively low molecular weight phenol (mol wt = 94).

<«/«•»)

Fig. 5. Adsorption isotherm for
phenol with and without
metabolic end products

Fig. 6. Desorption isotherms for
phenol with and without
metabolic end products

The desorption isotherms developed for phenol in the presence and absence of MEP
are given in Figure 6. The adsorption isotherm for phenol as a single solute is
also presented for comparison purposes. Although the desorption isotherms lie
slightly below the adsorption isotherm, the minor variations from the adsorption
isotherm are not considered significant. The data verifies that phenol adsorption
is completely reversible as observed in earlier studies and demonstrates that
hysteresis is not significant. In addition, the desorption isotherm developed in
the presence of MEP was not significantly different from the desorption isotherm
developed solely with the nutrient salt solution. Displacement by MEP, therefore,
does not appear to be an important mechanism for the removal of adsorbed phenol
from PAC at the concentrations of MEP experienced in biological cultures.

MEP batch removal experiment. The 14C measured in each component of the system
during the MEP batch removal experiment is shown in Figure 7. Approximately 47
percent of the ̂ C MEP added was immediately incorporated into the solid phase.
Although removal from the liquid phase is a combination of adsorption and
biological assimilation, the major mechanism that accounts for this rapid removal
is thought to be adsorption. This conclusion is supported both by the rate at
which the removal occurred (the first sample was taken 30 seconds after the 14C
MEP was added) and the relatively small amount of 14C evolved as C0 2 during this
period. These results demonstrate that MEP adsorption is significant in
biophysical systems and should not be ignored in the analysis of such systems.

Relative to biodegradation, Figure 7 shows that approximately 20 percent of the
14C added was evolved as C0 2 with over half being evolved during the first 30
minutes. Although a parallel experiment examining the biodegradability of 14C
MEP in a biological control culture was not performed, the amount of MEP
biodegraded by the PACT culture in the present study was less than that observed
in previous work (White, 1981) which showed that 30 percent of the MEP could be
biodegraded by the same culture that produced it. PAC addition, therefore, does
not appear to significantly enhance the biodegradation of MEP.

MEP adsorption-desorption experiments. The adsorption and desorption isotherms
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developed using *4C-labeled MEP are presented in Figure 8. The 14C loading on the
PAC and the residual concentrations were expressed as organic carbon using the
estimated specific activity of the 14C MEP solution (0.05 yCi/mg TOC). Although
the isotherm appears to be unfavorable at low MEP concentrations, high PAC
concentrations were not required to adsorb a significant amount of the MEP. PAC
concentrations of 200 and 1000 g/m3 adsorbed 42 and 62 percent of the MEP,
respectively. Extrapolation of the isotherm to an infinite carbon dose (zero
MEP loading) indicates that 25 percent of the 14C MEP (2 g/m3 as TOC) was
nonadsorbable. This observed nonadsorbable fraction agrees with the results of
Martin and Iwugo (1980) which also showed a nonadsorbable MEP fraction produced
during the batch biodegradation of a variety of pure compounds. The observed
results, however, disagree with those of Tsezos and Benedek (1980) and Trgovcich
$1. il# (I98*) which indicated complete adsorptive removal of the MEP produced from
pnenol and succinic acid substrates, respectively. Possible explanations for this
conflict include differences in substrates, activated carbons, and microbial
populations used in the various studies.

RHMHITOC

Fig. 7. Fate of
aeration
culture

4 C MEP during
in a biophysical

F ig . 3. Adsorption and desorption
isotherms for metabolic
end products

The desorption tests showed that 14C MEP was essentially irreversibly adsorbed,
since no change in the MEP loading on the PAC was observed as the solution
concentration was decreased by d i lu t ion. In addition, the displacement of MEP by
phenol was insignif icant. The highest phenol concentration used, 806 g/m3,
displaced only 7 to 16 percent of the adsorbed MEP. These results offer an
explanation for the confl ict ing observations on bioregeneration. I f desorption is
the controll ing mechanism for bioregeneration of the PAC surface, the fact that
MEP is irreversibly adsorbed explains, in part, the incomplete bioregeneration
observed in several studies (McShane and Rao, 1981; Flynn et̂  al_., 1976; Maqsood
and Benedek, 1977). An experiment in which one examines the~~~rembval of adsorbed
MEP by direct bacterial or enzymatic attack is required, however, before a f inal
conclusion can be drawn.

Adsorbed MEP Biodegradation Experiment. Direct biodegradation of adsorbed MEP was
examined By adding PAC with adsorbed 14C MEP to a sample of PACT sludge and
monitoring the fate of the 14C with time. Table I presents the distr ibution of 14C
in the various components of the biophysical culture immediately after addition of
the preloaded PAC and after 24 hours of aeration. Two points are noteworthy
regarding these results. F i rs t , 10.2 percent of the 14C added appeared in the
l iquid phase of the i n i t i a l sample. This could be due to the desorption of MEP,
incomplete decanting of the centrate in the centrifuge tubes, or to in te rs t i t i a l

t S d l 41 t f th d d d ^ C l d 14C0water. Second, only 4.1 percent of the added w a s evo lved as 14C0P
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demonstrating that adsorbed ^ C fCP was not assimilated by direct bacterial or
exoenzymatic attack and subsequently evolved as 1 4C0 2.

TABLE I. Fate of 14C MEP Initially Adsorbed on PAC

Time
(hrs)

0
24

During Aeration in a

Total

Cumulative
Activity
Evolved
as l4C02
(uCi)

0.000
0.002

Activity in

Liquid
Phase

Activity
(yd)

0.005
0.004

PAC Culture

Component

Solid
Phase

Acti v i ty
(yCi)

0.044
0.043*

Total
Activity
Recovered

(MCi)

0.049

Calculated by difference

The fact that adsorbed MEP was not removed from the PAC surface supports the
hypothesis that the reversibility of adsorption controls the bioregeneration
process rather than direct bacterial or enzymatic attack. This suggests that
several of the proposed mechanisms which depend on the ability of the biomass to
directly remove substrate adsorbed on the PAC surface, such as concentration
enhancement or slow contact degradation, probably do not have a significant role
in the removal of organic compounds in biophysical systems.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

An experimental program was conducted to evaluate the significance of enhanced
bioactivity, bioregeneration, desorption, and metabolic end product adsorption in
a laboratory-scale biophysical reactor maintained with a phenol substrate.
Radiotracer methodology and a desorption-extraction procedure that measures
adsorbed phenol were used to discriminate between the various mechanisms. The
results of the experimental program led to the following conclusions:

No significant differences in the extent or rate of *4C0? evolution from
acclimated biophysical and biomass cultures were found. This refutes the
hypothesis that PAC addition enhances the rate or extent of biodegradation of
phenol.

All of the phenol initially adsorbed was eventually removed from the PAC surface.
This indicates that bioregeneration does indeed occur and was essentially complete
for the phenol substrate.

The experimental values for adsorbed phenol were smaller than the corresponding
values predicted by adsorption equilibria. This implies that equilibrium between
the adsorbed and liquid phases was not obtained and that mass transfer through the
biofilm had a significant effect on the rate of substrate removal by adsorption.

A desorption experiment showed that adsorption of phenol was completely
reversible. This implies that the controlling mechanism for bioregneration is
desorption by a lowering of the liquid-phase phenol conentration and not direct
bacterial or enzymatic attack.

Since 62 percent of the MEP could be adsorbed by the PAC at a concentration of
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1000 g/m , MEP adsorption may explain the increased organic removals observed in
biophysical systems.

Approximately 20 percent of the r a d i o a c t i v i t y in 14C MEP was converted to 14C02 by
a biophysical sludge. Since previous work has shown that up to 30 percent of the
MEP produced can be biodegraded, PAC addi t ion does not appear to enhance the
biodegradation of MEP.

Adsorbed MEP was not s i g n i f i c a n t l y desorbed by d i l u t i o n or displaced by phenol.
The i r r e v e r s i b l e adsorption of MEP explains the incomplete bioregeneration
observations of previous studies and supports the hypothesis that r e v e r s i b i l i t y of
adsorption is the c o n t r o l l i n g mechanism for b ioregenerat ion.

Only 4 percent of the adsorbed ^ C MEP was converted to ^ C ^ by the biophysical
sludge. This demonstrated that MEP cannot be removed from the PAC surface by
d i rec t b io log ica l or exoenzymatic a t tack .
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ABSTRACT

Ozonation prior to GAC filtration is evaluated in relation to organic matter
removal, and in particular to AOC (assimilable organic carbon) reduction. In
terms of TOC removal, experimental results on pilot plant scale showed an
increase of filter service time with about 60 % to 65 %. A dosage higher than
2 mg ozone/1 had no additional effect. The extent to which this increase of
service time was predominantly due to enhanced biological activity or to long
term cumulative slow adsorption is not yet clear.

Ozonation caused a very significant increase of AOC. This increase was a function
of the applied ozone dosage. First experimental results suggested a relation
between ozonation and an early "breakthrough" of AOC with GAC filters fed with
ozonated water.

KEYWORDS

Water treatment, activated carbon, ozone, biological activated carbon filtration,
assimilable organic carbon (AOC).

INTRODUCTION

Ozonation of organic compounds in water usually produces oxygenated organic
byproducts that are more readily biodegradable. When it is assumed that the same
relationship between the organic load curve and the breakthrough curve is
maintained in the case of biological activated carbon filtration, it is
theoretically possible, as is shown in figure 1, to derive breakthrough curve 2
(with ozonation) from load curves 1 and 2 as far as breakthrough curve 1 (without
ozonation) is known under equal process conditions.

As is illustrated in figure 2, increasing ozone dosages may result in break-
through curves with a different pattern. It is hereby generally assumed that with
higher ozone dosages the fraction of biodegradable organic compounds increases,
but that at "the same time low molecular and polar oxidation products of ozonation
are. formed which are less adsorbable, yet with a moderate concentration so that
biodegradation can readily proceed at the carbon surface.

1055
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25 30 t (weeks)

10 15 20 25 30 t (weeks]

Fig. 1. Conceptual breakthrough curves of a
GAC filter without (1) and with (2)
biological enhancement
(after Sontheiraer (1979) )

25 30 35 t (weeks)

Fig. 2. Conceptual breakthrough curves of a
GAC filter at different ozone dosages
(after Sontheimer (1979) )
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Recent studies (Piessinger et al. , 1983; Maloney et al_. , 1983) have shown that
bacteria do not appear able to utilize most of the organics adsorbed on GAC, and
that the long term organic removal observed in carbon columns is mostly due to
slow adsorption kinetics. Nevertheless, ozone has been reported to enhance greatly
the efficiency of GAC filters by increasing the fraction of biodegradable organic
compounds and by extending service time between two reactivations.
Benedek (1979, 1980) and Mallevialle (1980) however, concluded from their
investigations that the effect of ozone is relatively small and that the most
significant operating mechanism which determines long term activated carbon
efficiency is slow adsorption and not biodegradation.

It may however be argued that these conclusions are specific and cannot therefore,
automatically be extrapolated to other waters to be treated.

PURPOSE AND SCOPE

Within the S.V.W. (Study Syndicate for Water Research, Belgium), much attention is
being paid to the investigation of ozonation not only as to its efficiency, but
also in relation to other treatment processes and more in particular to activated
carbon filtration (Janssens, 1983).
In this paper, experimental results on pilot plant scale are reported in relation
to biologically enhanced GAC filtration and first results on the effect of
ozonation prior to GAC filtration on AOC reduction are discussed.

DESCRIPTION OF PILOT PLANT AND EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS

The pilot plant for studying the ozone - activated carbon filtration process was
operated at the Antwerp Waterworks' production centre Notmeir. It was fed with the
filtrate of the direct-filtration plant, after dechlorination and before pH-
correction with NaOH (cf. figure 3), (Dirickx, 1981).
A survey of the water quality at the entrance of the pilot plant is given in
table 1.

The experimental plant was composed of four parallel treatment lines with dosages
of 2, 4 and 8 mg ozone/1 added and a zero dosage line as a reference. One parallel
line was composed of two contact columns, one contact reservoir and one GAC filter
unit (cf. figure 4).

The contact reservoir (contact time ca. 0.5 h) between ozonation and GAC
filtration provided a zero residual ozone concentration in the influent of the
activated carbon filter.

The working conditions of the pilot installation are summarized in table 2.
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RAW WATER
(NETE CANAL)

STORAGE RESERVOIRS

MECHANICAL
PRETREATMENT

PRECHLORINATION
PH CORRECTION

FLOCCULATION

DIRECT FILTRATION

DECHLOHINATION

H EXPERIMENTAL PLANT
OZONE-ACTIVATED CARBON

GAC FILTRATION

POSTCHLORINATION
PH CORRECTION

DRINKING WATER RESERVOIRS

Fig. 3. A.W.W. Production Centre Notmeir with

experimental plant ozone - GAC filtration

PARAMETER

te rn p e r a L u r e

PH

Uirb id: ty

Tree resiciua.l chlorine

total residual nhlorine

ORGANIC HATTER

TOC

UV-ext.(254 nm)

(UU-ext.)/T0C

KPINO^ - demand

TTHM

UNIT

"C

-

NTU

vg/1

rog/1

./m

(./m)/mg/l

mg/ 1

p mol /1

, _ _ .

X

15.5

7 .5

0 . 2

273

5J8

2.7

4 . a

l . B

8 . 2

0 .4

-x

5 .7

0 . 2

0 . 7

151

258

0 . 4

1.2

0 . 4

1.8

0 . 2

Xmin

2 . 5

7 . 1

0 . 1

60

200

2 . 0

2 . 5

1.1

3 .5

0 . 2

Xmax

2 2 . 4

7 .8

0 . 3

500

1U30

3.7

8.U

2 . 4

11 .7

0 . 8

Table 1. Water quality of influent of pilot plant

ozone - GAC filtration
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O Z O N A T I O N

Contact Contact
columns reservoirs

G A C
FILTRATION

j_KK1

i_KK2

B

L.KK3

B

KR1 AKF1

2 mg O3/I

KR2
AKF 2

03/l

KR3
AKF 3

8mg O3/I

AKFO

IN

FEED

Fig. 4. Configuration of ozone - GAC filtration pilot plant

CAC f 1LTRATI0N

WORKING CONDITIONS
(Experimental Per iod I )

OZONE DOSAGE ADDED (mg/1)

CAC FILTER DIAMETER (ra)

BEDVOLUMC (1)

8EDHEICHT (m)

GAC FILTRAIION
( mean values )

FLOW RATE U / h )

UELOCITV (m/h)

E . B . C . T . (rain!

COLUMN U

AKri)

0

0.144

23.14

1.42

133.3

8.3

10.2

COLUMN 1

AKH

1.9 • 0.2

0.144

23.37

1.44

171.4

1U.7

8.0

COLUMN 2

AKF2

3.S . 0.5

0.104

23.91

1.47

158.0

9.9

8.9

COLUMN 3

AKF 3

7.6 - 0.9

0.144
2J.93

1.47

15S.4

9.9

8.9

Table 2. Working conditions of pilot plant ozone
GAC filtration
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Biologically enhanced GAC Filtration

The effect of ozonation on the performance of activated carbon filtration in
relation to reduction of organic matter was always statistically significant.
Nevertheless, within the range of 2 to 8 mg ozone/1 added, the effect of different
ozone dosages on the final water quality was not always clear.

Experimental results however indicated that TOC must be preferred to UV-extinction
for the evaluation of ozonation combined with GAC filtration performance, for the
characterization of organic matter, since a reduction of UV-extinction mainly
shows a modification of organic matter, rather than a real removal, when an
oxidation process is involved. The mean level of the ratio UV/TOC before and after
GAC filtration showed a decreasing trend with increasing ozone dosages, since
higher amounts of ozone applied gave rise to more saturated organic compounds that
do not show UV-extinction at 254 nm (cf. figure 5).

U V / T O C {('/ml /(mg/l)}

2

1

T

— 4

1
i

1
J

i—__;__

yAKF,
% \

1

y= '

y=1,4ee°'10X

—

,08 x

n

1

r2^ 0,66 1
'AKP,

0 2 U 6 8
03(^19/1)

Fig. 5. Effect of ozonation on the ratio
UV-extinction/TOC before and after

GAC filtration

Gomella (1973, 1975) and Belle (1979) developed equation (1) based on pilot and
industrial plant scale investigations. This model was used to fit the experimental
data concerning TOC.

log \~ <co - O dt

where "^
C, C

M, =

a . M. (1)

total organic matter removed by adsorption at time t

outlet and inlet concentration of organic matter at time t
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With C = C , the total organic matter removed at saturation of the GAC column, M g,

can be derived, i.e.,

Q • ~ C) dt

a
(2)

Calculated results based on equations (1) and (2) are summarized in table 3. The
agreement of the experimental results with the given regression equation was
acceptable although only 0.42 and 0.51 were obtained for R2 in the case of 2 and
4 mg ozone/1.
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Table 3. Results of regression analysis
Log (C/CQ)t= c*Mt + /}

Calculated Mg-values of GAC filters fed with ozonated water were shown to exceed
to an average of 48 % the Mg-value of the GAC filter fed with non-ozonated water.
No significant effect however between the different ozone dosages applied could be.
shown hereby. When the. logistic model (Oulraan, 1980) to fit the experimental data
was applied, calculated values for the adsorption rate coefficient K decreased as
a result of ozonation, whereas calculated values for the adsorption capacity
coefficient N increased, as could be expected.
The higher M,,-values for GAC filters fed with ozonated water correspond with the
observed longer service time of these filters. To determine filter service time,
a TOC removal equal to 1 mg/1 was taken as a criterion, which corresponded to
a TOC reduction of 40 % with the given water quality. Experimental results
indicated that with this criterion, ozonation indeed resulted in a 63 % increase
of the operating time of a GAC filter. However, a higher ozone dosage than 2 mg/1
added had no additional effect (cf. figure 6). The extent to which this increase of
service time was predominantly due to enhanced biological activity or to long term
cumulative slow adsorption, is not clear.
Within the range of ozone dosages studied, no significant dose-response
relationship was observed, concerning cumulative removal of TOC as a function of
TOC applied (cf. figure 7).
On the other hand, the assumption that a more intense biological activity
developed within the activated carbon bed, is sustained by the higher specific
oxygen demands in the GAC filters fed with ozonated water as is shown in table 4.
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Effect of Ozonation prior to GAC Filtration on AOC Reduction

Sontheimer as well as Lavagne (1978) reported a possible relation between a
decrease of the ratio UV-extinction to NVTOC (non-volatile TOC), and an increase
of biodegradability of organic matter. The nature of this relation however proved
to be dependent on the type of water, on the water treatment system applied and on
the mode of oaonation. Also this relation may be a necessary but not sufficient
condition for microbial regrowth. It may therefore be argued that unambiguous
conclusions concerning potential microbial. regrowth cannot be derived from TOC or
UV-extinction data.

The determination of easily assimilable organic carbon (AOC), as introduced by
Van der Kooij (1979), may give more quantitative information on potential
microbial regrowth. Since the concentration of AOC cannot be assessed by simple,
chemical methods as a consequence of the complexity of the compounds gathered in
the term AOC and because of many of its compounds are difficult to detect at low
concentrations, an indirect microbiological method was developed. The method is
based on the growth of fluorescent pseudomonads as a function of the concentration
of easily assimilable organic carbon (AOC) in water. Van der Kooij (1979, 1981,
1982) gives a detailed description of the methodology of the AOC measurement and
its application.

Since the reduction of concentration of biodegradable compounds in water to
sufficiently low levels is important to control microbial regrowth, valuable
information can be obtained by means of the AOC measurement about the efficiency
of various unit operations in water treatment for the removal of the total
assimilable organic carbon content in water.

Results of AOC measurements and of colony counts in situ are summarized in table 5.
All data are averages of duplicate determinations.

A longer generation time G points to a slower growth of Pseudomonas fluorescens
P 17. A relation does exist between generation time on the one hand, and
concentration and biodegradability of organic matter in water on the other hand.
At low concentrations, longer generation time values indicate the presence in the
water sample analysed, of organic compounds that are less biodegradable. As may be
seen from table 5, higher G values were observed for the influent of the
pilot plant and the effluent of the GAC filter fed with uon-ozonated water.
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Table 5. AOC measurements experimental results

Table 5 also shows that a higher AOC load on GAC filtration resulted in higher
colony counts in situ of the GAC filtrate.

Ozone itself has no direct biological action. Ozone is a strong oxidant with a
strong bactericidal action, and it is certain that micro-organisms cannot develop
in the presence of ozone. Nevertheless, partial oxidation and fragmentation of
organic matter by ozonation leads to the formation of biodegradable products, thus
stimulating biological activity in subsequent treatment steps. As could be
expected, ozonation therefore caused a marked increase of the AOC concentration :
+ 370 % to + 540 % depending on the ozone dosage applied (cf. figure 8). These
results indicate that ozonation has in fact not removed any biodegradable matter
at all, and on the contrary only leads to incomplete oxidation and fragmentation
of the organic compounds present in water. This is well illustrated by the
differing effect of ozonation on organic, matter according to its characterization
by TOC, LfV-extinction (254 ran) or KMnO, - demand, as was also observed in this
investigation (cf. table 6).

As may be seen from table 7, an inverse relationship was shown to exist between
the influent AOC concentration and the efficiency of GAC filtration with regard
to AOC reduction.

Ozone enhanced biological GAC filtration could indeed be expected to show a high
performance in removal of AOC. Nevertheless, under equal working conditions, GAC
filtration of non-ozonated water gave the lowest AOC values in its effluent (cf,
figure 8). This however must be due to the lower absolute AOC levels in the GAC
influent, while % removal was lower.

Also, figure 9 suggests a relation between ozonation and an early "breakthrough"
of AOC with GAC filters fed with ozonated water. When an AOC limit value should be
applied as a criterion for filter operating time, ozonation prior to GAC
filtration therefore would result in a significant shortening of the filter service
t ime.
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This observation might be explained by a possible desorption effect of the low
molecular and polar AOC compounds as byproducts of ozonation, and which on the
other hand were incompletely removed by biodegradation in the (rapid) GAC filters
under investigation. Additional work is required to assess the existing inter-
relationships between contact time, filter operating time, filtration rate and
water temperature on the one hand and AOC removal efficiency on the other hand.

CONCLUSIONS

Ozone prior to granular activated carbon filtration resulted in a final water
quality with generally a lower organic matter concentration, characterized as TOC,
UV-extinction (254 nm) or KMnO, - demand.
In terms of a TOC reduction, ozone enhanced GAC filtration resulted in an increase
of filter service time with about 60 % to 65 %. A dosage higher than 2 mg ozone/1
showed no additional effect.
The extent whether this increase of service time was predominantly due to enhanced
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biological activity or to long term cumulative slow adsorption was not clear.
An indicative economic analysis showed that the costs, as a result of ozonation,
could not be covered by the cost-savings in reactivation of activated carbon.

Ozonation caused a very significant increase of AOC (assimilable organic carbon).
This increase was a function of the applied ozone dosage.
Under equal working conditions, GAC filtration of non-ozonated water gave the
lowest AOC values in its effluent.
First experimental results suggested a relation between ozonation and an early
"breakthrough" of AOC with GAC filters fed with ozonated water.
When an AOC limit value should be applied as a criterion for filter operating time,
ozonation prior to GAC filtration would result in a significant shortening of the.
filter service time.
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ABSTRACT

The effect of ozone on dilute aqueous solutions of a series of non-ionic
surfactants of nonyl phenol ethoxylates, with n=4 to 30 ethylene oxide groups,
dinonyl phenol ethoxylate and a polyethylene glycol were investigated. Assuming
ozone concentration in solution to remain constant throughout the ozonation, the
experiments showed first-order reactions with respect to surfactant
concentration, as measured by the Wickbold method, and also with respect to COD
& TOC. A linear relationship was established between the first-order reaction
rate constants, and between n, the average number of ethylene oxide groups in
the ethoxylate chain of the nonyl phenol ethoxylate series.

The oxidation mechanism by ozone of non-ionic surfactant molecules is explained
as mainly polyethoxylate chains' cleavage into shorter polyethylene glycols and
to a smaller extent oxidation of the aromatic ring. High ozone doses do not
convert the non-ionic surfactant completely to CO2 and H2O but smaller doses
are sufficient to enhance biodegradation.

KEYWORDS

Non-ionic surfactants; nonyl phenol ethoxylates; polyethylene glycol; ozone;
kinetics; oxidation; first order reaction; biodegradation.

INTRODUCTION

Non-ionic surfactants, mostly as nonyl and dinonyl phenol ethoxylates, are used
world-wide in household and in industry (Non-ionic, 1971)- Being nonbiode-
gradable makes them a potential nuisance to the environment (Narkis gt al,
1977). They produce foams on surface waters (Twelfth Progress Report, 1977)1
interfere with sewage treatment processes, and were proved to be toxic to fish
and crops (Horowitz, 1977; Weinberger, 1983). Laws forbidding the use of hard
surfactants in Europe, United States and Israel relate only to anionic
surfactants, and ignore the existence of non-ionic surfactants. As a result the
hard non-ionics are widely dispersed. Their presence in sewage and effluents is
likely to create environmental hazards. In Israel, effluents are widely recycled
nowadays for industrial use, agricultural processes and in fish ponds. There is
a need to find a physico-chemical treatment capable of removing the non-ionic
surfactants efficiently from water and from effluents.
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The literature survey indicated that little if any work has been carried out on
the subject of ozonation of non-ionic surfactants. From research on the
ozonation of various organic materials it may be concluded that ozone attacks
polyethylene glycols (Suzuki, 1976a; Price and Tumolo, 1964, 1967) and phenols
(Evans, 1972; Gilbert, 1976). Simple etheric oxidation by ozone has been
reported by Price and Tumolo (1964) who explained the reaction by electrophilic
attack of the ozone on hydrogen atoms OC to an ether group. The ozonation
involves a hydrotrioxide intermediate (Evans, 1972) by a 1-3 - dipolar insertion
of ozone, in which there is developing carbonium ion character in the transition
state. By these reactions ethers are converted to esters, alcohols, aldehydes
and ketones. Price & Tumolo (1967) and Suzuki (1976a,b) investigated the
degradation of polyethylene and polypropylene oxides by ozone. As a result of
ozonation the polymer chain was found to be cleaved randomly to lower molecular
weight products. The production of formic ester, ethylene glycol, diethylene
glycol, triethylene glycol and hydrogen peroxide was confirmed by IR, NMR, gas
chromatography and chemical analysis.

This paper reports our investigation into ozonation of aqueous solutions of a
series of non-ionic surfactants widely used in houshold and industry (Ben
David 1980). For the purpose of comparison, ozonation of polyethylene glycol of
MW 1000, PEG 1000, was also investigated. The effect of the surfactant
molecular structure and ethoxylate chain length on the kinetics of ozonation was
studied.

EXPERIMENTAL

Non-Ionic Surfactants

TABLE 1

Non-ionic
Surfactant

SYNPERONIC NP4
MARLOPHEN 86
SYNPERONIC NP9
MARLOPHEN 810
SYNPERONIC NP12
SYNPERONIC NP20
MARLOPHEN 830

DI-NONYL PHENOL
ETHOXYLATE
(BEROL 716)

POLYETHYLENE
GLYCOL

Nonyl And

Symbol

SNP4
M86
SNP9
M810
SNP12
SNP20
M830

DNP

PEG 1000

*E0 = Ethylene Oxide.

Dinonyl phenol ethoxylate.

Dinonyl Phenol Ethoxylates Characteristics.

Average EC*groups
per molecule

4
6
9
10
12
20
30

16

23

DNP, Berol 716, product
obtained from Vitco, Ltd., Haifa.

Polyethylene glycol. PEG 1000 product of Fluka A.G.

Molecular
Weight

396
484
616
660
748
1100
1540

1029

1000

; of Berol

HLB Value

8.9
10.9
12.8
13.3
13-9
16.0
17.1

13-7

Kemi AB Sweden,

Swltserland. MW 1000.
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Nonyl phenol ethoxylates. The non-ionic surfactants (NIS) investigated were
branched chain nonyl phenol ethoxylates, para substituted with chains ranging
from 4 to 30 units ethylene oxide (E0) groups per molecule. The non-ionics are
listed in Table 1. These were obtained from two sources: a) Marlophen series
(M notation) product of Marl, Chemische Werke Fabrics, Hulls A.G.W., Germany,
b) Synperonic series product of I.C.I., England, (SNP notation).

Analytical Procedure.

Two analytical procedures were used for determination of residual non-ionic
surfactant concentration after ozonation: a) complexion with cobaltothiocyanate
after extraction with benzene and chloroform (Crabb ,et_ al., 1964). The benzene
extraction separates out only the surfactant whilst the chloroform in addition
separates out PEG, and thus this method can identify PEG cleavage in the
ozonation products, b) The Wickbold (1972) method, based on complexation with
bismuth and potentiometric titration of the cornplexed bismuth as a measure of
the non-ionic surfactant.

Ozonation

Ozone was produced in a Welsbach T-816 generator, fed with oxygen. Ozone
concentration in the oxygen stream entering and leaving the reactor was measured
by an iodometric procedure (Standard Methods, 1980) to determine the ozone
consumed. Ozonation was carried out in a batch reactor with a 5 liter glass
column, height 80 cm and diameter 10 cm. In order to minimize foaming the gas
flow rate was decreased to 0.2 L/min.

Effect of pH. In studying the effect of different initial pH on the efficiency
"of" ozonation, 2 buffer solutions were used: phosphate buffer in the pH 7-8
range, prepared from 0.1 M NaOH and 0.1 M KH2PO4 and borate buffer for the pH
range 8-12, prepared from 0.1 M KCi, 0.1 M NaOH and 0.1 M H3 BO3 • A mother
solution containing 40 mg/L SNP12 was used in these experiments and the initial
pH fixed by using concentrated H2S0, or 50? NaOH. Ozonation time was 15
minutes.

The efficiency of ozonation was investigated in a pH range from 3 to 12 by
registering residual surfactant, as determined by the Wickbold technique, COD,
final pH and ozone demand. The experimental results show that the suitable pH,
from the standpoint of residual surfactant, is 9, when 15 ml/L borate buffer are
added. These results are in keeping with those of Wachs, Narkis et al.
(1976,1977,1978, Schneider, 1976) which showed that effective removal of organic
matter, as indicated by COD, was maximum in the pH range 8 to 9.

Kinetics of the reactions. Kinetics of ozonation was investigated in batch
experiments of" ] litre solutions containing 40 mg/L surfactant prepared in
distilled water, to which 15 ml/L borate buffer were added (pH 9-0), which were
changed for each ozonation period. Ozonation periods were between 0 and 30
minutes.

The parameters followed were thus: Concentration of non-ionic surfactant by the
Wickbold technique and by complexation with cobaltothiocyanate, residual COD in
dilute solution, TOC in a Beckman 915A TOC analyzer and changes in U.V. spectrum
at a wavelength of 225 nm in a Spectronic 710 spectrophotometer. At this
wavelength, the spectrum of the benzene ring in the non-ionic surfactant is
identified.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Figs. 1 to 4 indicate the removal of surfactant, COD, TOC and UV absorbance as a
function of ozonation time. Generally ozonation effectively reduces surface
activity of the aqueous solutions according to the quantity of surfactant
removal. This was confirmed by a similar reduction in the foaming, obtained
initially when bubbling ozone gas through the solution, and disappearing minutes
after initiating ozonation. Fig. 1 indicates that it is possible to achieve up
to 100% removal of surfactant with an ozonation period of half an hour on the
materials M86, SNP12, SNP20, and M830. In the case of M830, effective removal
was greater at all ozonation times than with any other surfactant. SNP4 and DNP
were the least affected with only 91.6% removal after a 30 minutes period. The
case of SNP4 may be explained by its low ethoxylate chain length and greater
hydrophobicity. DNP's behaviour may be explained by the relatively high steric
hindrance in the hydrophobia part of the two branched alkyl chains. The fact
that non-ionic surfactant concentration was reduced during ozonation indicates
ozone attack on the molecules resulted in reaction products of low complexing
ability with the bismuth used in the Wickbold method. Figs. 2 & 3 indicate that
non-ionic surfactants' removal measured as COD and TOC was incomplete. The
percentage COD removal in ozonation of SNP4, M86, SNP9, SNP20 and DNP, reached
40% after 30 minutes ozonation, whilst that of M830 achieved 48$ after 25
minutes. In the case of polyethylene glycol, COD removal was the highest at all
ozonation times and reached 64% after 30 minutes ozonation.

TOC results were similar to those obtained for COD. TOC removal was greatest
for M83O (33% removal after 25 minutes of ozonation) and the only other
outstanding result was for SNP9, in which TOC removal of 39% was achieved after
30 minutes. The highest COD removal in the case of PEG 1000 and M83O, which was
the highest among all surfactants checked, indicates that the ozone effectively
attacks the polyethylene oxide structure of the materials, as reported by Suzuki
(1976a,b) and Price (1967). Apparently, ozone attack on the polyethylene oxide
chain is more effective than that of a surfactant comprising a polyethylene
oxide chain plus nonyl phenol or dinonyl phenol group, competing for the ozone,
preventing its ability to affect complete break-down of the surfactant molecule.
Fig. 4 illustrates percentage removal of U.V. absorption at X = 225 nm, which
corresponds to the benzene ring in the non-ionic surfactant. During ozonation
the strength of absorption is seen to decline, and this indicates that in
addition to cleaving the ethoxylate chain, the ozone also attacks the benzene
ring. Since the removal of PEG 1000 was the most efficient, the oxidation
mechanism by ozone of non-ionic surfactant molecules is explained as mainly
polyethoxylate chain cleavage into shorter polyethylene glyools, like ethylene
glycol, diethylene glycol, triethylene glycol and formic esters (Suzuki, 1976a)
and to a smaller extent oxidation of the aromatic ring.

Ozone treatment of non-ionic surfactants in aqueous solution was effective when
the residual was determined by the Wickbold technique and complexation with
cobalto-thiocyanate method; however, the surfactant was not completely broken
down into CO2 and H2O as reflected in the high TOC and COD residual
concentrations. Ozonation causes alterations in the surfactant's molecular
structure and this results in changes in the material characteristics, such as
foaming ability, complexation with bismuth or cobalto-thiocyanate and increased
water solubility of the oxidation products. In other words, the non-ionic
surfactant still exists in solution in the form of newly created organic
materials and although its surface activity has been destroyed by the ozonation,
a large organic load remains.
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KINETICS OF OZONATION

The kinetics of the ozonation in aqueous solutions was studied for a series of
nonyl phenol ethoxylates (n=4-30), dinonyl phenol ethoxylate (n=16) and
polyethylene glycol (n=23) in order to investigate the possible removal of these
materials from effluent by ozonation. The kinetics of oxidation by ozone was
studied according to the reduction of surfactant concentration in aqueous
solution, as determined by the Wickbold method, and the reduction in organic
load as reflected in COD and TOC as a function of ozonation time. It was
assumed that the rate of surfactant removal resulting from oxidation by ozone
was of a first order reaction type according to surfactant concentration, COD
and TOC. This assumption is based on the work of Hoigne and Bader (1976), who
found that ozonation was a first order reaction according to the substrate
concentration in water. The work of Schneider (1976), Wachs and Narkis (1978)
determined that the kinetics of the ozonation of organic substrate in lime
treated effluent was also of first order type according to COD and TOC. The
ozonation experiments were performed batch-wise for 1 litre of non-ionic
surfactant solution, with a constant initial concentration of 40 mg/L.
Nevertheless, during ozonation the ozone inflow was at a constant rate of 0.2
L/min. through the surfactant solution from the base of the column and exiting
through an upper opening. In other words, it can be said that the ozone
concentration is always in excess and is maintained at a constant value in
solution throughout the process. In these circumstances the rate of surfactant
disappearance, resulting from ozonation, is dependent on its solution
concentration only. The first order reaction kinetic model may be expressed
thus:

- dC/dt = fyC or log C = log C Q - K^t/2.3
where
Ki = ozonation reaction rate constant, min
Co = initial NIS, COD or TOC concentration, mg/L
C = concentration of NIS, COD or TCC at time t, mg/L
t = ozonation time, minutes.
The ozonation first order reaction rate constants, Ki, refer to the rate of, i
disappearance of NIS, COD and TOC and their values are obtained from the slope
of the linear plots of log C against t. Figures 5 to 9 indicate the linear
dependence of log C against t for the nonyl phenol ethoxylates, dinonyl phenol
ethoxylates and PEG 1000.

TABLE 2 First Order Ozonation Reaction Rate Constants, for Non-ionic
Surfactant, COD and TOC Concentrations, as a Function of N.

Non-Ionic
Surfactant

SNP4
M86
SNP9
SNP12
SNP20
M83O
DNP
PEG 1000

n

4
6
9

12
20
30
16
23

Ki(Non-ionic)*
min"1

0.118
0.220
0.246
0.260
0.284
0.495
0.285

-

Kx(COD)
min"1

1.22 x 10~2

1.54 x 10~2

1.80 x 10~2

1.77 x 10~2

2.40 x 10~2

3.90 x 10~2

2.10 x 10~2

4.17 x 10~2

Ki(TOC)
nUJT1

6.0 x
6.0 x
3-0 x
6.5 x

11.0 x

10-3
10-3
10~3

IO-3

10"3

* Wickbold Method.
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The values of Ki were calculated by linear regression with a correlation
coefficient r. Table 2 summarizes the relationship between the first order
reaction rate constants, Ki, and n, the average number of ethylene oxide groups
in the ethoxylate chain, of the nonyl phenol and dinonyl phenol ethoxylates and
also in the polyethylene glycol investigated. From this table it can be seen
that the values of Ki grow with increasing n in the nonyl phenol ethoxylate
series, i.e., ozonation is more effective at higher ethoxylate chain length.

This is graphically illustrated in Figs. 10 & 11. A linear relationship is
found between Kl values, determined by NIS, COD, TOC and n. In the case of DNP
(Table 2) the values of iq for both NIS & COD are close to those for SNP20 due
to the similar numbers of ethylene oxides in both compounds. The value of Kj
for PEG 1000, is near to that evaluated for M830. This tends to show that the
effect of ozonation in both cases is similar and that the position of ozone
attack is principally on the ethoxylate chain. This theory is substantiated by
the values of the rate constants obtained for M83O, which are the highest among
the non-ionics examined. It should be noted that the polyethylene glycol
residual was not determined by the Wickbold method because of difficulties
experienced in the ethyl acetate extraction of the very hydrophilic material.

Linear regression was employed to establish a functional dependence of the rate
constants on ethoxylate chain length. In the case of MIS in Fig. 10 this can be
expressed thus:

Ki = 0.012n + 0.11 where r = 0-94
whilst in the case of COD (Fig. 11) the expression is

Ki = 9-5 x 10 5n + 8-2 x 10~3 where r = 0-97
and in the case of TOC (Fig. 11)

Ki = 2.28 x 10-4n + 2.99 x 10"3 where r = 0.77
It should be noted that the order of magnitude of Ki for NIS is 14 times higher
than Ki for COD and -43 times higher than Ki for TOC. In other words although
COD and TOC concentrations are reduced, it is at a rate of tenths times lower
than that for NIS, according to the disability of the ozonation products to
complex with bismuth ions, or are too soluble in water and thus not easily
extracted and remain undetected by the Wickbold analytical method. All these
observations and the indications (Suzuki, 1976a,b) on lower molecular weight
ethylene glycol, diethylene glycol and triethylene glycol products can be
accounted for by a more favourable ozone attack on the polyethoxylate part of
the molecules.

In agreement with the work of Price & Tumolo, (1964, 1967) the data indicate a
remarkable activating effect for ozone attack on hydrogen atoms ct to ether
groups. All the observations seem most logically accounted for by a transition
state requiring electron donation to the site of ozone attack, involving a
hydrotrioxide intermediate, by a 1.3 - dipolar insertion of ozone, developing
carbonium ion character in the transition state (Evans, 1972) to break down to
hydroxyl as ethylene glycol, diethylene glycol and triethylene glycol and small
polyethylene glycols, esters, acids and aldehydes. The small changes in UV
absorption for all the nonyl phenol ethoxylates and DNP, except for SNP12,
following ozonation, indicate that in addition to the principal ozone cleavage
on the ether linkages the aromatic ring may also be attacked. It appears that
the presence of large hydrophobic groups results in a slower ozone attack on the
aromatic ring and the polyethoxylate chain of the surfactant.
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BIODEGRADATION

Ozone treatment leads to a reduction in the environmental disadvantages of
non-ionic surfactants, such as foaming ability, but does not completely remove
the organic content and leaves an organic load, as represented by high COD and
TOC residuals. Ozone treatment alone cannot be recommended for total removal of
non-ionic surfactants. A more modern approach is to increase the biodegrada-
bility of the harder non-ionic surfactant compounds in water by ozonation. In
such cases, it may be assumed that the structure of the non-ionic surfactant is
adjusted to that which is more amenable to bacteriological break-down and
enhance the biodegradative properties of the material. The effect of ozone on
biodegradation of a branched chain nonyl phenol ethoxylate (n=13), which is
considered asa nonbiodegradable non-ionic surfactant, was investigated (Narkis
and Schneider, 1980b), using OECD (1971) procedure. Figs 12, 13 & 14 show
biodegradability patterns of ozonized surfactant with various ozone doses, based
on percentage of non-ionic concentration reduction (Fig. 12) and on residual
COD/initial COD (Fig. 13) or residual TOC/initial TOC (Fig. 14) as a function of
time. For comparison, biodegradability test curves are also given for non-
ozonized non-ionic surfactant and biodegradable LAS, linear alkyl benzene
sulfonate anionic surfactant. After ozonation of 1 hour (ozone demand 51 mg/L)
99.3$ of the surfactant, 39$ COD and 16? TOC were removed just by ozonation. A
total removal of 100% N1S, 70.5% COD and 62-5$ TOC was effected following
biodegradation of the ozonation product as compared to 8-25% COD and 23% TOC
removal by biodegradation alone, without ozonation, of the non-ionic surfactant.
The improvement in biodegradability is a result of changes in the molecular
structure following ozonation which removes inhibitory effects which otherwise
retard the breakdown (Narkis and Schneider, 1980a), High ozone doses do not
convert the non-ionic surfactant completely to C0z and H20 but smaller doses are
sufficient to enhance biodegradation of the pollutant.
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ABSTRACT

A disinfection study was carried out in a continuous flow system employing
different sizes of ozone bubbles to determine their effects on solubility of
ozone, its utilization and inactivation of microorganisms. The bubble sizes
were varied by changing the porosity of the diffusers and ozone flow rates through
the ozone contactor. Natural bacterial population (standard plate counts)
present in the secondary wastewater effluent, was enumerated before and after
ozonation. It was found that for a given concentration of ozone at a constant
qas flow rate, decrease in bubble sizes resulted in an increase in ozone residual
and degree of inactivation of organisms inspite of a decrease in ozone utilization
by the wastewater.

KEYWORDS

Ozone, secondary effluent, disinfection, residual, utilization, solubility,
correlation coefficients, plate counts.

INTRODUCTION

The degree of inactivation of microorganisms has been reported with respect to
applied ozone in the gas phase (Nebel e ^ a_k 1973; McCarthy and Cecil, 197**;
Rosen e_^ aj_. 197*0. However, it has been found by Farooq et_ £ K (1978) that
ozone residual is also one of the major parameters in the inactivation of
microorganisms besides applied ozone. In recent years the importance of ozone
gas bubbles in microorganism inactivation has also been recognized by several
investigators (Ogden, 1970; Rosen e_t̂  a_L T97^; Hill and Spencer, 197*1;
Ma5sachelein et_ aj_. 1975; Farooq et^aj_. 1977). Farooq et^ a_K (1976) showed that
the presence of ozone bubbles along with ozone residual was more effective in
inactivating microorganisms than ozone residual alone. They also pointed out that
some inactivation may occur due to the presence of ozone bubbles even in the
absence of ozone residual. Hill and Spencer (197*0 reported that the inactivation
reaction takes place near the surface of the bubbles as free Suspended bacteria
migrate to the interface due to their surface active properties. Massachelein
e_t_ aj_. (1975) also emphasized the importance of contact between ozone bubbles
and microorganisms.
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Recognizing the importance of ozone bubbles in disinfection the present study
has been conducted to determine the direct effects of their sizes on ozone
residual, ozone utilization and subsequently on disinfection.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Enumeration Procedure

The procedure for standard plate counts given in the Standard Methods was
followed to enumerate the natural population of bacterial colonies in secondary
wastewater effluent using the prescribed growth medium. The effluent was
obtained from the South Aramco sewage treatment plant. All glassware used in the
bacterial analysis was sterilized in a hot air oven at 200°C for 3 hours or more.

Ozone Measurement Technique

The concentration of ozone in the gas phase was determined as described in the
Standard Methods, however, the aqueous concentration of ozone, referred to as
ozone residual in this study, was not measured by purging the samples. Instead,
3 ml of iodide solution was placed in a beaker in which a 100 ml sample of the
ozonated effluent was directly collected, and then titrated against sodium
thiosulfate after adding 1 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid.

Bubbles and Diffusers

Different sizes of ozone bubbles were produced by employing fritted glass
diffusers of different porosities, i.e., fine (k~$.5\i), medium (10-15u)> and
coarse (4O-6Oy). Bubble sizes were also varied by changing the gas flow rates
for a given diffuser. The actual sizes of the bubbles were measured using a
photographic technique. The photographs were taken 1:1 and the bubble sizes
were measured with the help of a microscope.

Experimental Technique

The ozone contactor shown in Fig. 1 consisted of a 5.2 cm diameter and 150 cm
long Pyrex glass column in which the volume of the reaction mixture (1-3 &) was
kept constant throughout the study. Inactivation studies were performed in this
continuous flow system using different sizes of diffusers (fine, medium, coarse).
Metering pumps were employed to deliver the secondary effluent from a storage
tank at a constant rate of flow (250 ml/min) to the bottom of the reactor, while
the rate of flow of gas was varied from 0.5 Jl/mi n to 2.0 Jl/min. The ozonator
voltage, set by a variac, was used to control the amount of ozone in the gas
stream.

The gas was supplied at the bottom of the reactor through a diffuser, and the
unreacted gas was exhausted into a hood from the top of the reactor. The
effluent was monitored intermittently for ozone residual, and samples were taken
for enumerating the surviving organisms after the system had reached a steady
state with respect to ozone residual and to surviving organisms in the effluent.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effect of Ozone Bubbles on its Solubility

This study was performed to determine the effect of the sizes of ozone bubbles
on its solubility in aqueous phase- It was observed that an increase in gas
flow rate from 0.5 l/min to 2.0 Jl/min through a given diffuser (medium porosity)
resulted in a slight increase in the size of ozone bubbles from 2.063 mm to 2.695
mm. Further, it was seen that, if the gas flow rate was kept constant at
0.5 £/min and the diffusers were changed from fine to coarse, the bubble size
increased from 1.72 mm to 2.382 mm. (Table l).

TABLE 1 Variation of Bubble Size with Gas Flow Rate

Type o f
Di f f u s e r

Fi ne

Med i urn

Coarse

Pore Size
Microns (y)

h - 5 . 5

10 - 15

40 - 60

Gas Flow Rate
1/min

0.5

0.5
1 .0
1.5
2.0

0.5
1.0
1.5
2.0

Bubble Size
mm

1.72

2.063
2.4^5
2.597
2.695

2.382
2.715
2.955
3-250
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Fig. 2 shows the effect of bubble sizes on residual ozone when the effluent flow
rate was kept constant at 250 ml/min and the gas flow rate, G, was varied from
0.5 Vmin to 2.0 l/mln. As can be seen from Fig.2, for a constant gas flow rate
(0.5 t/min) and ozone input concentration of 2.5 mg/min in gas phase, the
residual ozone obtained was 1.1 mg/1 for a bubble size of 2.382 mm, which
increased to 1.2 and 1.35 mg/1 for bubble sizes of 2.063 and 1.72 mm respectively.
A similar trend was also found for other gas flow rates.

Hubble Size, mm

O O 1 .720
2 .060
2 . 3 8 2

• D D 2 . 4 4 5
2 . 71 5
2 .597
2 . 9 5 5

Q H 2 .695

0.0 0.4 0.8 1.2

Residua] Ozone, mg/1

1..6

Fig. 2 Effect of bubbles on ozone residual

Since transfer of ozone from one phase to another occurs via diffusion and
convective mass transport (Sherwood et_ a_h 19 7 5 ) , the two-film theory can be
used to explain this phenomenon. Ozone molecules are transferred to a liquid
when the liquid is unsaturated with regard to the gas. Gas molecules from the
bulk gas phase are continually transferred to the outer gas-film interface by
turbulent mixing and diffusion. Through molecular diffusion, they reach the
gas-liquid interface when they dissolve into the liquid film. Finally the gas
molecules diffuse through this liquid film to the film's outer boundaries where
the molecules are transported to the liquid phase by mixing (McCarthy and Cecil,
197*1).

The mixing provided by sparging the gas at the bottom of the reactor was kept
constant by maintaining steady rate of flow of 0.5 £/min. Therefore, the
turbulence caused by mixing being the same in all three types of diffusers, only
diffusion was responsible for the change observed in residual ozone. The
reduction in bubble size for a given flow rate of gas is known to cause an
increase in the number of bubbles resulting in an increase in diffusion area,
which most likely is responsible for the higher ozone residual for smaller bubble
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sizes. The same trend was observed for other gas flow rates.

When the gas flow rate was not kept constant but was increased, it was noted that
there occured a decrease in the ozone residual irrespective of the type of
diffuser and the bubble size. For instance, at gas flow rates of 1.0, 1.5 and
2.0 £/min, with corresponding bubble sizes of 2.715, 2.597 and 2.695 rnm, the
ozone residuals were 1.1, 0.9 and 0.67 mg/1 respectively, for a constant ozone
input of 4.5 tng/min in the gas phase (Fig. 2 ) . This decrease in ozone
residual at higher gas flow rates may be attributed to a higher degree of ozone
decomposition due to the increase in turbulence. Similar observations have been
made by Hewes et a_k (1974). Employing mechanical mixing instead of air-mixing,
they demonstrated that the ozone auto-decomposition rate constant increases five-
fold when the mixing speed is increased from 548 rpm to 720 rpm.

Effect of Bubble Size on Ozone Utilization

Ozone disinfection experiments were conducted to determine the ozone requirements
as expressed by ozone utilization in mg/1 for different levels of disinfection.
Table 2 shows the ozone input and output in the gas phase and ozone utilization
data, along with the data for total counts/ml after ozonation for different gas
flow rates. All experiments were duplicated although in some cases the experiments
were repeated thrice for better reliability of the data; however, only the
average values are reported in Table 2. The data for ozone utilization and
total counts after ozonation have been plotted in Figs. 3 and 4 where the lines
of best fit, as determined by a power regression analysis (Y=Ax"), are shown.
Six to nine data points were employed in calculating the correlation coefficient,
R, for each line, as reported in the last column of the table.

In most of the cases the correlation coefficient was found within the range of
0.71 to 0.95. This indicates with 90 to 99 percent certainty that the. total
bacterial reduction is proportional to the ozone utilized. For example it can be
seen from Table 2 that, as the ozone utilization increases from 0.48 to 2.4 mg/1,
(for a bubble size of 1.72 mm) the bacterial count reduces from 475 to 22/ml.
The same trend is shown for other gas flow rates and bubble sizes.

Fig. 3 illustrates that for a gas flow rate of 0,5 £/min and a disinfection level
of 10 bacteria/ml, the utilizations for the three bubble sizes of 1.72, 2.063
and 2.382 mm are 5, 6-2 and 9-5 mg/1 respectively, indicating that at a constant
gas flow rate and a given level of disinfection the amount of ozone utilized
is much less for smaller bubble sizes. Similar trends for other gas flow rates
at different levels of disinfection can be derived from Figs. 3 and 4.

Effect of Ozone Bubble Sizes on Disinfection

The natural populations of bacteria in secondary wastewater were studied in
disinfection experiments to investigate the effects of ozone bubbles on their
survival. Table 3 shows the applied ozone, residual ozone, total counts/ml after
ozonation and the percent survival of microorganisms for different gas flow
rates. The average values of all the experiments conducted in duplicate, or
triplicate, have been presented in Table 3- The data for ozone residual and
percent survival have been plotted in Figs. 5 and 6 where the lines of best fit,
as determined by power regression analysis, are shown. The correlation
coefficients for different gas flow rates and bubble sizes are also reported in
Table 3.
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TABLE 2 Effect of Bubble Sizes on Ozone Utilization

Gas Flow
Rate 1/min

G

0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0

Bubble Size

mm

1.72
(Fine)

2.063
(Medium)

2.382
(Coarse)

2.445
(Medi urn)

2.715
(Coarse)

2.597
(Med ium)

2.955
(Coarse)

2.695
(Medi um)

3-250
(Coarse)

Ozone
Input
mg/1
Yi

0.96
2.40
4.80

0.96
2.40
4.80

0.96
2.40
4.80

0.90
2.04
4.32

0.88
2.00
4.24

0.96
2.16
4.32

0.92
2.00
4.09

0.96
2.16
4.32

0.92
2.16
4.01

Ozone
Output
mg/1

0.72
1.68
3.60

0.72
1.68
3-6

0.72
1.68
3.6

0.6
1.32
3.24

0.57
1.41
3-12

0.66
1.44
3.24

0.61
1.48
2.88

0.66
1.44
3.24

0.64
1.44
2.63

Total Count/
ml After
Ozonat ion

Y

475
190
22

860
263

37

1015
340
65

340
33
14

640
201
36

106

13
7

277
71
28

85
13
5

117
35
16

Ut i1ization
mg/1

0.48
1.44
2.4

0.48
1 .44
2.4

0.48
1.44
2.40

1 .2
2.88
4.32

1.25
2.35
4.48

1.80
4.32
6.48

1.88
3-12
7.28

2.4
5.76
8.64

2.24
5.76
11 .04

Correlat i on
Coefficients,

R

-0.90

-0.93

-0.94

-O.95

-O.79

-0.89

-0.71

-0.85

-0.83

- Effluent flow rate Q. = 0.25 1/min

A good correlation in the range of 0.84 to 0.99 has been observed between percent
survival of microorganisms and ozone residual, indicating with 95 to 99-9 percent
certainty that the survival is a function of ozone residual. An increase in
ozone residual from 0.3 to 1.3 mg/1 results in a decrease in percent survival
from 0.495 to 0.023 percent for a bubble size of 1.72 mm (Table 3). For other
gas flow rates and bubble sizes the trend is similar (Table 3)-

It can be seen from Table 3 that for bubble sizes of 2.445 and 2.715 mm the
corresponding survivals are 0.345 and 0.72 percent respectively, for a given
ozone residual of 0.24 mg/1. It is known that the generation of smaller bubbles
for a given gas flow rate results in an increase in the number of bubbles,
causing an increase in the total contact area. Ogden (1970) has shown that
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bubbles with a diameter of 0.1 cm have nearly 32 times more contact value than
those with -i Jiameter of 1.0 cm. The smaller bubble size would, therefore, bring
more microorganisms into direct contact with the ozone bubbles, thus providing
a higher concentration of ozone and causing a greater amount of kill. Similar
trends are observed for other gas flow rates (Table 3) •

TABLE 3 Effect of Bubble Sizes on Survival of Micorganisms

Gas Flow Bubble
Rate, 1/min Size

G mm

0.5 1. 72
(Fine)

2.063
(Medi um)

2.382
(Coarse)

1.0 2.445
(Medi um)

2.715
(Coarse)

1-5 2.597
(Medi um)

2.955
(Coarse)

2.0 2.695
(Medi um)

3-250
(Coarse)

Applied
Ozone

9in
mg/mi n

0.48
1 .20
2.40

0.48
1.20
2.40

0.48
1.20
2.40

0.90
2,04
4.32

0.88
2.00
4.24

1.44
3.24
6.48

1.38
3.00
6.14

1.92
4.32
8.64

1.84
4.32
8.01

Res i dual
Ozone
mg/1
X

0.3
0.63
1.3

0.26
0.6
1 .2

0.24
0.52
1 .1

0.24
0.62
1 .2

0.24

0.53
1 .0

0.33
0.7
1.25

0.25
0.58
0.98

0.3
0.7
1.25

0.25
0.55
1 .1

Total Counts/
ml After
Ozonation

475
190
22

860
263
37

1015
340
65

340
33
14

640
201
36

106
13
7

277
71
28

85
13
5

117
35
16

% Survival

Y

0.495
0.198
0.023

0.90
0.27
0.385

1 .06
0.354
0.068

0.345
0.034
0.019

0.72
0.27
0.04

0.487
0.013
0.0077

0.32
0.076
0.035

0.088
0.013
O.OO63

0.141
0.039
0.0175

Correlat i on
Coeff ici ents,

R

-0.969

-0.979

-0.99

-0.975

-0.93

-0.916

-0.841

-0.93

-0.86

The above observation is valid only when the gas flow rate, and hence the
turbulence, is kept constant and the bubble size is varied only by changing the
diffusers. However, when the same porosity diffuser was employed (medium
porosity) and the bubble sizes were changed from 2.063 to 2.597 mm by increasing
the gas flow rate from 0.5 £/min to 1.5 £/min, the respective microorganism
survival for these sizes and gas flow rates were 7-5 and 0.7 percent, at a
residual of 0.1 mg/1 (Fig. 5)- This large kill at higher gas flow rates is
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attributed to increased turbulence generated by large bubble sizes. Figs. 5 and
6 show similar trends for other gas flow rates.

CONCLUSIONS

A disinfection study was conducted in a continuous flow system using the natural
bacterial population of a secondary treated wastewater effluent. The
following specific conclusions may be drawn from this study.

The concentration of ozone in the aqueous phase increases with a decrease in the
size of the ozone bubbles for a given gas flow rate, provided the ozone
concentration remains constant in the gas phase.

The amount of ozone utilized by the waste water decreases proportionally with
the size of the ozone bubbles for the same gas flow rate and for the same level
of di s i nfect ion.

For a given gas flow rate and ozone residual, the degree of inactivation of
microorganisms increases as the size of ozone bubbles decreases.
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THE ROLE OF RAPID MIXING TIME
ON A FLOCCULATION PROCESS

R. J. Francois and A. A. Van Haute

Institute for Industrial Chemistry, Katholieke Universiteit Leuven de
Croylaan 2, B-3030 Leuven, Belgium

ABSTRACT

The influence of the duration of rapid mixing on a flocculation
process is evaluated by investigating the characteristics of the
hydroxide floes formed under carefully controlled conditions. Two
different methods are used for measuring floe dimensions and their
distribution. From the experimental results other floe character-
istics such as floe strength and size of the flocculi are deduced.
Also the reaction constant, the destabilization factor and the
growing constant of the coagulation and flocculation process are
calculated. Using the influence of rapid mixing time on all floe
characteristics and kinetic parameters minimum and maximum limits for
the rapid mixing time are deduced.

KEYWORDS

Coagulation kinetics; flocculation kinetics; mixing; hydroxide floe
characteristics; floe structure.

INTRODUCTION

A coagulation-flocculation process consists of three steps: coagula-
tion of the suspended solids, flocculation of the destabilized
particles and elimination of the floe aggregates formed. Knowledge of
the different parameters influencing this process is indispensable.
Besides the raw water composition, the process is strongly influenced
by kinetic process parameters: duration of rapid mixing and slow
mixing steps, and the energy input during the different phases. In
this investigation the slow mixing phase was always long enough to
form fully grown floes. The influence of rapid mixing time was
investigated and two groups of experiments were developed.

109)
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SEDIMENTATION EXPERIMENT

The first group of experiments consisted of sedimentation measure-
ments. Four liters of a prepared suspension were flocculated under
carefully controlled conditions of pH, temperature, energy and mixing
times. A cylindrical five liter jar was used, without baffles, to
reduce the spread of velocity gradients throughout the suspension.
Plocculation and sedimentation were studied by means of a flow-
through turbidimeter. From the decrease of turbidity as a function of
sedimentation time, the floe aggregate equivalent diameters and their
distribution were calculated. Newton's law for sedimentation was
used. A sphericity for the floes of 80% was accepted (Tambo et al.,
1979), which satisfies the limitations of Newton's law (Foust et al.,
1960). For the calculation of floe density an empirical relation
drafted by Tambo et al̂ . (1979) was used. The sedimentation velocity
is influenced by the surface charge of the floes. A correction
formula was published by Booth (1954) and Davies et al. (1963), and
the resulting non-linear equation was solved for the equivalent
diameter by using a Newton-Raphson iteration. Details, together with
an extensive discussion and evaluation of the experiments and
methodology, were reported by Francois et a_l. (1982) and a first
important conclusion from those experiments is shown in Fig. 1.

dosage 2 dosage 1
1500

3

1000

% 500

0)

5 d2

0

•

• • • •

• J

> 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0

[All dosage (mg/1)

Pig. 1. Influence of coagulant dosage on floe size

For a given set of process parameters one can delimit a small dosage
range yielding very large floes. A change of one of the process
parameters causes a shift not only of that small dosage range (dosage
1) but also of diameters 1 and 2, floe build-up time and sludge
production. The influence of a change of rapid mixing time on the
parameters mentioned is demonstrated in Figs 2 and 3.

Rapid mixing for more than 2 minutes reduced the floe dimensions. A
mixing time of 180 seconds required the highest aluminium dosage.
Ommission of the rapid mixing step (t = 0 s) caused discontinuities
in the different curves: smaller floes, a smaller sludge index and a
longer floe build-up time. The sludge volume was measured after a
sedimentation of 30 minutes in an imhoff cone. The experimental
conditions are summarized in Table 1.
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TABLE 1 Experimental Conditions

Raw Water conditions:
A 75 mg/1 suspension of kaolinite in distilled water
Temperature 25 °C
pH 7.0
Kinetic Conditions;
Velocity gradient during rapid mixing: 329 s^1

Velocity gradient during slow mixing: 34 s -1

Time of slow mixing: until a constant turbidity
Time of rapid mixing: variable
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The influence of other variables such as pH, temperature, quantity of
suspended solids, quantity and kind of electrolytes dissolved in the
water, energy input during rapid and slow mixing steps are reported
elsewhere (Francois et al., 1982).

EXPERIMENTS WITH A PARTICLE SIZER

For the second group of experiments, the same flocculator as in the
previous experiments was used. Thus, the experimental conditions were
exactly the same for both investigations. For these experiments
dosage 2 was used. This dosage was 80% of the "optimal" dosage 1
because the apparatus was not able to measure diameters larger than
1879.9 urn. The floe diameters and their distribution were measured
every 15 seconds with a Malvern Particle Sizer type 2200. The sample
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was syphoned from the suspension with a velocity of 5.7 cm per
second, in this group three types of experiments were executed. For
a given set of process parameters, floe growth was measured first.
Two examples are shown in Figs 4 and 5.
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mixing time of 300 seconds
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From Fig. 5 it is clear that extended rapid mixing can disturb the
growth of floes. The energy from each rapid mixing allows a certain
maximum floe diameter. Larger floes will be ruptured into smaller
parts. During flocculation, at a certain moment, there are floes
which reach their maximum allowable size in relation to the G-value
of rapid mixing (In dmax = In a - b.ln G). A rapid mixing time
greater than the above mentioned critical time yields smaller floes
because of the temporary rupture of floes larger than the critical
dimension. This phenomenon was also reflected as a discontinuity in
the relation of rapid mixing time versus sludge index and floe build-
up time (Fig. 3).

From such an experiment one also obtains information about floe
build-up time, coagulation kinetics and floe growth. Coagulation and
flocculation have first order kinetics (Camp et al^., 1943).

DN
dt

k.N

with

du/dz =

N
t
k

k = -o, .4. (du/dz) . 4,/n

velocity gradient during the mixing
volume fraction of particles
number of primary particles
coagulation time
reaction constant of coagulation
destabilization factor

[-]
[-]
[s]
[s"1]
[-]

The reaction constant is determined as the slope of ln(Ni/No) vs
time. From the reaction constant one can easily calculate the
collision efficiency or destabilization factor aa . For flocculation,
the floe growth can be quantified by a growing constant, expressing
the rate of increase of the volume median floe diameter.

d,

6.^ = d0 .exp( pt)

: volume median diameter of the primary particle [urn]
: volume median floe diameter on moment i [pm]
: growing constant

The influence of rapid mixing time on k, a0 and u is graphically
presented in Fig. 6 and mathematical relationships are given in
Table 2.

TABLE 2 Influence of Rapid Mixing Time on k, q0 and

k : 5s<

<*» : 0 <

v :

tr^pid <

tr^id ;

trepid <

t rapid -

fc rapid *

trapid '

; 60s

> 60s

; 240s

> 240s

: 150s

> 150s

In k

In k

Inn,

lnot,,

In n

In n

= 4.5524E

= 4.2032E

= -7.8293E

= -2.1534E

= 5.0475E

= 0.0146 £

- 3 x tr^id

- 3a-l

- 3

- 3

- 3

x trapid

x trspid

^ ^rapid

-

- 6

- 7

- 5

5.838

.4652

.9715

.0247
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The effect of the absence of rapid mixing is clearly visible: a
smaller reaction constant for coagulation and a smaller growing
constant during flocculation. The floe build-up times and the volume
median floe diameters measured in these experiments are indicated in
Figs 2 and 3.

The smaller floe build-up times measured with the sedimentation
experiment are self-evident because they are based on turbidity
measurements. When all the particles smaller than 80 pm were grown
to larger floes, then the measured turbidity remained constant. The
combination of units greater than 80 Mm into larger floes can still
be detected by the particle sizer. This explains the much longer
build-up times measured with this instrument, especially for rapid
mixing times longer than the critical times. For the same reason
partly grown floes were measured in the sedimentation experiments.
This explains the curves for the floe dimensions in Fig. 2.

If the build-up time is known, floe strength can be investigated.
Fully grown floes are broken by known shear stresses, expressed by
their velocity gradient. After rupture the fragments are allowed to
regrow. A series of such experiments gives an insight into floe
strength. Figure 7 shows the results of such a series of experiments
on floes formed after 60 seconds of rapid mixing. In Table 3 the
mathematical expressions for the relations In d = In a - b.ln G are
given.
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TABLE 3 Relation Between Diameter and G Value d=a.G~b

Time of
rapid mixing

s

0
5
30
60
150
240
360

G < 200

a

778
1657
2162
1986
1531
1250
2165

s-J-

b

.3000

.3793

.4047

.3918

.3630

.3313

.4226

G > 200

a

653
2256
1726
1986
1531
1250
2165

b

.3138
,4339
.3752
.3918
.3630
.3313
.4226

A representation of all the diameters after rupture as a function of
rapid mixing time and of rupture G-value is given in Fig. 8.

In a previous article, the velocity of a four level organisation of
hydroxide floe aggregates was proved (Frangois et al_., 1984). The
different levels of organisation are: primary particles, flocculi,
floes and floe aggregates. The bonds between the particles are
elastic. The flocculi can be regarded as the building stones of the
structure and they are formed at those points in the flocculator
where the highest velocity gradients exist.

To determine the dimension of a flocculus, a third type of experiment
with the particle sizer was developed. In this 'stripping1 experi-
ment, fully grown floes were subjected to a discontinuous increase of
the velocity gradient. The fractured parts were measured. Starting
from the philosophy that all the measured parts are multiples of the
building unit, it is possible to calculate the limits between which
the flocculus diameter lies. The influence of rapid mixing time on
the flocculus diameter is shown in Table 4 and Fig. 9.
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TABLE 4 Influence of Rapid Mixing Time
on the Formation of Flocculi

Time of rapid
mixing (s)
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The curve in Fig. 9 displays a maximum for a rapid mixing time of 30
seconds. Rapid mixing for 30 seconds results in complete formation
of flocculi. For longer mixing times, the flocculi are smaller,
probably due to erosion during prolonged high mixing intensity. Rapid
mixing for less than 30 seconds produces only partially formed
flocculi.

The fact that the flocculi are the building stones of the structure
is reflected in the similar shape of the relationships between the
diameter of the floes formed and the rapid mixing time (Pig- 2 ) , and
between the flocculi diameter and the rapid mixing time (Fig. 9 ) .

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

A critical time exists for rapid mixing, and mixing for a period
longer than that critical time (150 s) leads to a disturbance of floe
growth with disadvantageous consequences for the floe characteristics.

The reaction constant for coagulation (k) increases with increasing
rapid mixing time. For rapid mixing times longer than 60 seconds, k
remains constant.

The destabilization factor (a,) increases with increasing rapid mix-
ing time. For times longer than 240 seconds, the decrease is smaller.

The growing constant of flocculation {v) increases if rapid mixing
time increases. The rate of floe formation remains constant for rapid
mixing times of more than 150 seconds.

The coagulation process cannot be accelerated by using rapid mixing
times of more than 60 seconds. On the other hand if a prolonged rapid
mixing phase is used, a smaller destabilization of the suspension is
sufficient to obtain the same kinetic properties for the coagulation
process.

Based on the floe structure model developed, it is possible to
determine a minimum rapid mixing time. To obtain a strong structure,
flocculi must be formed. This requires a minimum time of 30 seconds.

The largest and most resistant floes are constructed with the largest
flocculi which are the building stones of the structure. A rapid
mixing time of 30 seconds seems to be optimal.

An absence of rapid mixing is very disadvantageous for all the
characteristics of both floes and the flocculation process.

Although the conclusions presented are generally applicable for any
flocculation unit, the numerical values most probably are not because
the raw water parameters differ from plant to plant.
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ABSTRACT

The physico-chemical treatment of sewage requires the addition of costly reagents.
The quantities added are generally proportional to the flowrate treated. Recent
progress in pollution detectors now makes it possible to measure sewage concentra-
tion continuously. This makes ifc possible to match the quantity of reagent added to
the treated-water quality objective set. COD-SM-Turbidity relations have been deter-
mined at various sites. An assessment of the performance of a servocontrol device
during the summer of 1983 is presented.

KEYWORDS

Physico-chemical treatment; Automatisation.

INTRODUCTION

The physico-chemical treatment of sewage, which is a treatment suited to the liquid
wastes of towns of variable population, calls for a judicious choice of reagents,
but also for their use in quantities commensurate with the pollution to be elimina-
ted.

The working assumption of a physico-chemical plant is that pollution is proportio-
nal to flowrate. In practice, a variation in the characteristics of the pollutant
content of the untreated waters results in a deterioration of the quality of treat-
ment (too little reagent or too much). A survey run in 1981 by the Agence Financie-
re de Bassin "Rh6ne-Mediterranee-Corse" (Unknown, 1981) shows that of the 80 physico-
chemical plants counted in France, not one had servocontrol of additions of mineral
reagent. The servocontrol developed at the water pollution section of the Laboratoire
Central des Ponts et Chaussees makes it possible to add reagent according to pollu-
tant content and to achieve a degree of pollution control chosen in advance on the
basis of preliminary jar tests. Its originality lies in the continuous measurement
of incoming pollution and immediate reaction on the quantity of reagent. It differs
from the automatic flocculation meters similar to programmable automatons based on
measurement of the characteristics of the treated water following injections of in-
creasing doses of coagulant reagent into a sample of sewage taken at regular inter-
vals .
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The installation of the servocontrol module at the treatment plant of Quiheron,
France, for the 1983 tourist season provided an opportunity for a full-scale test
of the effectiveness of the system.

CONTINUOUS POLLUTION MEASUREMENT

The parameter that was continuously measured, using equipment of original design,
was the turbidity. The Monitek turbidimeter functions in accordance with the CLAM
(Cleansimatic Liquid Analysis Meter) principle and consists of a stainless-steel
measurement probe (1.20 m long) immersed in the liquid to be measured and connected
by a multiconductor cable to an electronic unit (fig. 1) giving a direct reading
of the measured suspended matter (SM),with a choice of three measurement ranges :
0 to 3,000, 0 to 10,000, and 0 to 30,000.

15°

_̂_ aeration baffle position

Fig. I. Turbidimeter

At the end of the probe there is a sensing head (see cutaway view in fig. 2),

1/transmittance photocell
2/piston
3/sampling chamber
4/glass tube
5/measuring area
6/light source
7/wiping seal

Fig. 2. Sensing head longitudinal
cross section
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A piston made tight by a scraper ring draws a quantity of liquid waste into the
measurement chamber, made of pyrex glass, A photoelectric cell receives the light
transmitted through the sample. This signal is stored while the sample is driven
back out of the chamber by the piston, the scraper ring of which oLeans the optical
surface to prevent clogging of the chamber. This operation is repeated every 15
seconds. This procedure provides constant self-cleaning, making it possible to ins-
tall the turbidimeter at the upstream end of the plant without any special super-
vision.

This turbidimeter has been tested for long periods with waste waters of different
types (urban, urban + agribusiness, industrial.) subject to substantial variations
in colour, and in particular on waters coloured by iron sulphides resulting from
the injection of FeSO,.

TABLE 1. Turbidity-COD-SM relations in different types of waste
t

Industrial waste water
Limay-Porcheville
Urban + agribusiness
|waste water (Nantes-Sud
|slaughterhouse )
|Urban sewage with injection
of 350 pprn FeS04 (St. Jean
|de Monts)

water

COD =
SM =
COD =
SM =

COD =
SM =

0
0
1
1

0
0

.26

.5.1

.814

.065

.269

.18

T 4
T +
T +
T -

T -
T -

1,407
299

8
.160

119
320

r = 0.96
r = 0.99
r = 0.968
r = 0.958

r = 0.88
r = 0.93

The turbidity-COD-SM correlations given in table 1 for about 50 water samples yield
very reasonable correlation coefficients. The coefficients of the relations differ
substantially from one site to another because the turbidimeter was adjusted at
each site to cover the whole measurement range. Its operation for long periods in
greasy or coloured sewage proves that this pick-up can function as a reliable part
of a control system.

CONTINUOUS MEASUREMENT OF THE POLLUTION REACHING THE QUIBEKON SEWAGE
TREATMENT PLANT, St. Pierre, QUIBERON

The turbidimeter was calibrated at 49 spot sampling points covering CODs ranging
from 350 to 1,750 mg/1 and SMs ranging from 70 to 1,300 mg/J, corresponding to a
turbidity range of 200 to 2,700 on the 0-3,000 scale. The correlations obtained
are :

COD = 0.4914 turbidity + 432 r = 0.92 (fig. 3)
SM = 0.4056 turbidity + 36.6 r = 0,97 (fig. 4)

A comparison of simultaneous recordings of turbidity and flowrate shows no direct
relationship between the measurements. Analysis of the operating results.for the
previous year showed COD values varying by a factor of three for the same flowrate.
These findings indicate how much there is to be gained by varying the injection of
mineral reagent according to the pollutant content to be treated.
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Fig. 3. Quiberon, July 1983 : COD VS. Turbidity
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Fig. 4. Quiberon, July 1983 : SM VS. Turbidity
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FLOCCULATION TESTS, St Pierre, QU1EERON

In summer operation, a ternary combination is used for treatment
FeSO + ClFeSO + anionic polymer.

The quantities of these various reagents injected were proportional to the inco-
ming flowrate. The objective of the study is to optimize the addition of the most
expensive reagent (ClFeSO.). Jar tests were carried out on samples of untreated
water covering the entire pollution range ; at least six points are necessary.

Eleven jar tests were carried out on the untreated waters during the first week of
July 1983. The COD of the samples covered the range from 556 to 1,720 mg/1 uniform-
ly. A permanent addition of 100 mg/1 FeSO., increasing doses of ClFeSO (0, 250,
375, 500, 625, and 750 mg/1), and a constant injection of 2 mg/1 anionic polymer
were effected. For all doses of ClFeS04 combined, the effectiveness of COD elimina-
tion ranged from 16 to 88%.

Analysis of the 66 treatment results yields the curves of foreseeable effective-
ness for various types of raw pollution and various doses of ClFeS04- Figure 5
gives the 45 %, 55 %, 65%, 75%, and 85 % COD isoeffectiveness curves and the curves
representing the 95% confidence limits.

CJFeS04, mg/1

720

480

240

iffilV\ \\
1 \ > » \ \ \ \

0 400 800 1200

Fig, 5, Efficiency curves

1600
sewage

2000 mg/1

The curve shown by a solid line is the objective set for the treatment, the equa-
tion of which is :

Dose of ClFeS04 = 257 In (COD - 262) - 1285

This curve was chosen so that little reagent would be added at low levels of pol-
lution, on which the reagent has almost no effect, and pollution peaks would be
eliminated.

JWST AMSTERDAM 3-S
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SERVOCONTROL MODULE FOR THE INTRODUCTION OF ClFeSO4

The servocontrol module is an improved version of the prototype tested for several
months under the supervision of the Agence Financiere de Bassin Rhone Me'diterranee-
Corse during comparative tests at the Nice-Ferber treatment plant. (Unknown, 1981).

The voltage delivered by the turbidimeter is integrated by a logarithmic amplifier
in accordance with the effectiveness curve chosen and multiplied at the output by
the flowrate information. The resulting voltage is fed to the power amplifier,
which controls the armature of the variable-speed motor of the piston-type ClFeS04
metering pump (Marchandise et al, 1980).

CHECK OF THE OPERATION OF THE QUIBERON STATION

1) 24-HOUR OPERATING ASSESSMENT, 15 AND 16 AUGUST 1983. The assessment made over
l.hc weekend of 15 August, a period during which the number of vacationers on the
Quiberon peninsula reached its peak, served as a check of the reliability of the
servocontrol with respect to the pollutant content, with continuous hourly samp-
lings of the input and output and checks of ClFeS04 consumption. The complete re-
sults, given in table 2, show that between noon on 15 August and noon on 16 August
the plant took in 7,988 m^ of sewage, 40% more than the nominal flowrate of
6,000 m3 per day.

TABLE 2. 24-hour operating assessment

Flowrate,m

COD, input, mg/1

COD, output, mg/1

COD, output, mg/1
computed according to
assumed efficiency curve

SM, input, mg/1

SM, output, mg/1

Consumption of ClFeS04
in mg/1

Consumption of ClFeS04

in kg

Total for
24 h

7,988

3,030

Hourly
mean

333

994

313

370

351

34

358

126

Hourly
maximum

526

3,517

458

394

1,064

97

621

237

Hourly
minimum

157

413

222

295

156

11

6

2

standard
deviation

123

584

59

29

196

23

135

72

The mean elimination effectiveness is 69% for COD and 90 % for SM. A calculation
based on incoming pollution indicates that COD discharge should have been 2,677 kg;
the assessment gives 2,637 kg.

Figure 6 is a comparison for the 24 hours of actual to anticipated hourly COD out-
put versus incoming COD.
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Fig. 6. Quibcron : assessment from 15 to 16/8/83

Figure 7 gives the SM characteristics of the sewage during the assessment.

The hourly mean ratio of in situ efficiency to laboratory efficiency, in terms of
COD, for the 24 hours, is 1.15. This shows that the jar tests underestimate COD
elimination efficiency.

The relation (for COD)
in situ eff.
laboratory eff.

— = - 9.48.10~4 flowrate +1.47 R = 0.70.
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250
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1000

500

.500
Flowrate

0 12h Z2h Oh
Fig, 7. Quiberon : assessment from 15 to 16/8/83

Figure 8 shows a clear negative effect of flowrate on efficiency.

The influence of the flowrate on the SM level in the treated sewage, for all
assessment results, takes the form :

—5 1 99
SM ^ = 9.75 x 10 (flowrate) " E = 0.89

output
in kg/h

Figure 9 shows that above 400 m^/h the flowrate has a substantial effect on the de-
gradation of the SM, while between 100 and 400 m-̂ /h the function is linear :

SM , ,_ in kg/h = 0.03 flowrate - 1.7; R = 0.85.
output
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On si te efficiency
laboratory efficiency

0,5

For 23 results,
On site off.
Laboratory eff.

-— = - 9.48 x 10"" flowrate + 1.47 H = 0.79

Flowrato, m'/h

0 200 4 0 0 600
Fig. 8. On Hi It;/laboratory efficiency versus flowrate

The quantity of reagent consumed is 3,030 kg of active product or 379 mg/1, corres-
ponding to 6,710 kg of the commercial product. The quantity of reagent consumed in
the case of servocontro! based on flowrate only would have been 500 mg of active
principle per litre, or 8,862 kg of the commercial product. The servocontro] used
accordingly yielded a ?4 % saving in reagent consumption.

2)OPERATING ASSESSMENT OF THE SERVOCONTROL FROM 13 July to 31 August 1983. The ser-
vocontrol used from 13 July to 31 August 1983 resulted in a mean consumption of
ferric chlorosulphate (active principle) of 299 mg/1. Equivalent treatment with
the quantity of reagent added controlled by the flowrate only would result in con-
sumption of 500 mg/1. The saving of reagent over one summer holiday season invol-
ving the treatment of about 350,000 m3 of sewage was 70 tons of active principle,

or U. 68 FJ X 1.52 = 155 tons of the commercial product. At the current price of
596,60 K per ton excluding all taxes, the saving on reagents amounted to 110,000 F,
all taxes included, a sum equal to the investment made. In other words, the invest-
ment made at Quiberon paid for itself in one season's operation.
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CONCLUSION

Controlling the quantities of reagents added according to the pollution load to be
treated a I; a physico-chemical treatment plant has several advantages :

- i t is a management aid for the operator ;

- it offers the possibility of setting a treatment objective to be met at all
times ;

- it is a means of waving.

The operation of the servocontrol module was tested for one season. The reliabili-
ty of the system was demonstrated. It was proven to be advantageous, since for
equivalent treatment at this 40,000-equivalent-inhabitants plant, the investment
was amortized in one season's operation.
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ABSTRACT

Removal of organics in water or wastewater treatment systems is often
described mathematically in the form of Langmuir and Freundlich
adsorption isotherms. Using these equations, it is convenient to
model, e.g., the removal of organic matter in the adsorption process
on an activated carbon bed. In chemical treatment processes, organic
substances are frequently removed from the water or wastewater under
treatment via an adsorption on the precipitation products.

In this paper presented is a generalized model of the equation of a
multilayer adsorption isotherm, which describes TOC removal from a
solution during chemical treatment in an alkaline medium. The model
also includes the nonremovable concentration of organics.

KEYWORDS

Chemical treatment; adsorption model; coagulation-adsorption;
nonremovable concentration.

INTRODUCTION

The contribution of the adsorption process to the removal of organics
in water or wastewater treatment by coagulation is often inadequately
appreciated when estimating efficiency problems. In engineering
practice, the final effect of every water or wastewater treatment
system which involves chemical coagulation consists of two
contributing factors - the efficiency of coagulation and the
efficiency of adsorption. The contribution of both coagulation and
adsorption to the final treatment effect depends on the pollutants
to be removed and on the properties of the particles which are
precipitated due to the addition of reagents. The combined
contribution of coagulation and adsorption is particularly obvious in
water and wastewater treatment systems involving an alkaline medium.

1113
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An earlier report (Thompson et al.,19 72)indicates that the adsorption
of organics on precipitated calcium-carbonate and magnesium-
hydroxide particles has a considerable influence on the total
treatment effects. The influence of the adsorption capacity of
calcium carbonate and magnesium hydroxide on the degree of TOC
removal from municipal sewage was substantiated in another study
(Leentvaar and Rebhun, 1982). Recent investigations (Dziubek and
Kowal, 1983) showed that chemical treatment of water by coagulation
in an alkaline medium involved the coagulating and adsorbing
properties of calcium carbonate and magnesium hydroxide which were
precipitated in the form of fine-dispersed sediments having a well-
developed specific surface. For this reason, it has been suggested
that the description and interpretation of phenomena associated with
the chemical treatment of water and wastewater in an alkaline medium
include the term 'coagulation-adsorption'.

MODEL FORMULATION

To describe the adsorption process in the form of isotherm equations
it is necessary to determine the relationship between the quantity of
adsorbate removed per unit mass of adsorbent and the concentration
of adsorbate which persists in the solution at equilibrium. While
a number of models are available for expressing this relationship,
the well-known Langmuir and Freundlich equations are still of prime
importance to the treatment systems of interest.

The concentration of the pollutant which occurs in an equilibrium
state and should be removed from the solution is generally expressed
as total organic carbon (TOC), specifically when the medium under
treatment is a multicomponent solution. In some treatment processes,
a certain portion of the adsorbate determined as TOC is resistant to
removal and persists in the solution in the form of nonremovable
concentration (C ). There exist such forms of Langmuir's and
Freundlich's isotherm equations that incorporate C term. Since the
C value cannot be obtained by direct measurements, it is necessary
to employ another method of determination, e.g. the nonlinear
programming technique (Sweeney et al., 1982).

In their study of surface water treatment by coagulation-adsorption
with dolomite (Dziubek and Kowal, 1983), the investigators determined
the CR value, using the relationship between TOC concentration and
coagulant mass

C =

where C is TOC concentration at coagulant dose D, and a, b are
parameters which can be evaluated from the linear form of the
equation. From Eq. (1) it is obvious that C takes the value of C
when D tends to infinity. In this way it is possible to determine
the nonremovable concentration which persists in the effluent from
the coagulation-adsorption process involving calcium carbonate and
magnesium hydroxide as adsorbents, and organic compounds included
in the term TOC as adsorbate.

Taking into account the specific nature of the coagulation-adsorption
process, in which the effect of coagulation and the effect
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of adsorption of pollutants are complementary to one another, the
multilayer adsorption model (Brunauer et al., 1938) was employed for
the mathematical description of associated phenomena. According to
the BET model, an adsorbate particle which encounters a covered spot
on the available surface area of the adsorbent is ready to form an
adsorption complex. As the number of active spots on the adsorbent
surface covered by one adsorbate particle continues to decrease,
double, triple, etc., adsorption complexes are formed. In the BET
model it has been assumed that the Langmuir equation applies to each
adsorption layer. The model is widely used to describe adsorption
from the gaseous phase and to determine the specific surface of the
adsorbents.

Based on the analysis of the adsorption equilibrium, and assuming
that there exists a nonremovable concentration of the adsorbate(C ),
the following model was derived. n

The total amount of the organics adsorbed (TOC) can be expressed
as

X = Xm(A1 + 2A2 + 3A3 + ...) (2)

where A , A-, A, indicate fractions of adsorbent surface covered with
single, doufile, triple, etc., adsorption complexes,and X denotes the
amount of organic compounds adsorbed in a monolayer. m

The equilibrium constants for individual layers (assuming that there
occur some nonremovable compounds of a concentration C ) take the
form n

' Vk l = ' S / V V k2=<Ce- Cn)Al ' V (Ce" Cn)A2 ^

where A denotes the uncovered fraction of the adsorbent surface,
and C °is equilibrium concentration of adsorbate.

As the interaction between adsorbent and adsorbate reduces rapidly
with distance from the surface, the value of constant k. is much
greater than that of constant k2. The differences between the value
of k2 and k-.; k3 and k., etc. , are much more pronounced than
the difference between the value of k1 and k.. Hence, it may be
assumed that

where k is equilibrium constant of the last layer. For a system
in which some part of the compounds is nonremovable, kT may be
expressed as

R L = Co - Cn

where C denotes initial concentration of the adsorbate.
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T r a n s f o r m i n g E g . ( 3 ) a n d u s i n g E q . ( 4 ) , we c a n w r i t e

Al= k l ( C e " A2= k 2 < V C n ) A l = C n ) A l
(6)

Combining Eq. (5) and Eq. (6) gives

X
I C ^ c e n ] (7)

and

A3= k3 ( Ce" Cn'A2=

and s o f o r t h .

S u b s t i t u t i n g E q s . ( 6 ) , ( 7 ) and ( 8 ) i n t o Eq . ( 2 ) y i e l d s , a f t e r
s u i t a b l e t r a n s f o r m a t i o n ,

X = - C n ) An)Ao
1 + 2

C - C
e n Cn

C - C / \C - C ' ' * *
o n / \ o n

Furthermore, we can write

A X. A X A 4- 7

(8)

(9)

(10)

Combining Eqs. (10), (6), (7) and (8) gives (after transformation)
the expression

A r cn>
C e " Cn
C o " Cn

C e ~ Cn
Co~ Cn

(ID

C e " Cn
Since _ "S 1, the sum of geometrical progression in Eq. (11)is

Lo Si

1 + 1 ' ^ ) + (•

o n/ \

and takes the form

'C - C.

- C + . . . =

1 -
C - C
e n

C - C
o n

c - c
o n

c - c
3.^^! .....

1 -
c - c
e n
C - C
o n

(12)

in Eq. (9) .
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C o m b i n i n g E q s . ( 1 3 ) a n d ( 9 ) , we o b t a i n

l -
C o " Cn

After substitution of Eq. (12) and after suitable transformation,
Eq. (11) becomes

C - Ce n

1 +

C —

ki < V (

n

: n ) "
V C n

Cn

(15)

A combination of Eq. (14) and Eq. (15) yields (after simplification)

X k , (C - C )
m i e n ( 1 & )

c c

n \ - , + ] r ( c ~ c ) e nl P n r — r
'o ~n I \ n u o u n

Using Eq. (5), we may write

1 C - C
Ce " Cn "= C ^

o n

When the ratio of the equilibrium constant of the first layer to the
equilibrium constant of the last layer takes the form

kl
T~- = K (18)
XL

and Eqs. (17) and (18) are introduced to Eq. (16), we obtain the
following expression

X Kmm C - C
X = _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 D _ ( 1 9 )

, _ Ce"Cn H, , . V C n V
3- Cn / \ C o " Cn

After transformation, we obtain the final form of the adsorption
isotherm
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X =
Xm K < C e ~ C n )

( K -

(20 )

X m and K may be determined from the coefficients of the linear
form of the isotherm equation

K - 1 C - C

Co- Ce
c - c_

K Xm K Xm

(21)
- C_

Assuming that the total amount of organics adsorbed per unit mass
of the adsorbent is the ratio of TOC removed to the corresponding
dose of the adsorbent (D), we can write

X = ~ Ce
(22)

Combining Eq. (22) and Eq. (21) gives (after transformation)

V
K Xm

K - 1

K Xm co ~ cn

(23)

MODEL VERIFICATION

The adsorption-isotherm model (20) was verified by experiments. The
experimental study included a surface-water treatment process which
involved coagulation-adsorption to remove organic substances
(referred to as TOC). Soft-burned and wet-slaked dolomites,
containing about 60 percent of calcium hydroxide and some 30 percent
of magnesium hydroxide, were used as coagulants.

In the course of the treatment process colloidal particles were
coagulated, and organics were adsorbed both on the precipitated
calcium carbonate sediment and on magnesium hydroxide added together
with the coagulant. The total treatment effect was determined from
the measured values of TOC concentration removed per unit mass of the
coagulant. Equation (1) was used to calculate the nonremovable _.,
concentration value (C ), the adopted coagulant dose being lOOOgm '
(i.e., four times as high as the optimum doses determined by jar
test). The calculations of the K and X_ values involved the
linear form of Eq. (23). m

Some of the adsorption isotherms, along with respective equations and
calculated constant parameters, are given in Figs. 1 and 2. The
correlation coefficients of the linear form of the isotherm equation
are r = 0.997 and r = 0.976 for the isotherm of Fig. 1 and Fig. 2r
respectively. The difference of the C and X values between the
two figures should be attributed to the differentiated structure
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of magnesium hydroxide contained in the two types ot tne coagulant
employed (original and modified). Although the modified coagulant
contained the same percent of magnesium hydroxide as did the original
one, the specific surface of this constituent in the former was
better developed due to peptization which improved its adsorption
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Fig. 1. Adsorption isotherm for TOC removed by
coagulation-adsorption with original dolomitic coagulant
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Fig. 2. Adsorption isotherm for TOC removed by
coagulation-adsorption with modified dolomitic coagulant

ability. The larger specific surface of magnesium hydroxide contained
in the modified coagulant is substantiated by a higher value of X m
as compared to the original coagulant. Consequently, the application
of the modified coagulant yields lower values of nonremovable
concentration (C ) .

Similar relationships confirming the validity of the adopted model
were obtained in the study of a coagulation-adsorption process,
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in which the adsorbate concentration was determined as chemical
oxygen demand (COD).

CONCLUSIONS

It is shown that the multilayer adsorption model incorporating
nonremovable concentration values may be successfully applied to
describe the removal of organic compounds in water treatment systems
employing coagulation-adsorption in an alkaline medium. Preliminary
investigations suggest that this general statement will also be valid
for wastewater treatment processes which involve chemical methods and
lime as reacting substance.

The experimental verification of the model indicates that adsorption
efficiency increases with the increasing initial concentration of
the adsorbate. Consequently, the thickness of the adsorption complex
is proportional to the initial concentration of the adsorbate.

Investigations are under way in order to verify the adsorption-
isotherm model not only in other water or wastewater treatment
systems, but also in water renovation.
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ABSTRACT

A series of tests were performed with a view to solving the problem
of chromium pollution in the Meulan district near Paris, due to the
proximity of long-established metal-working plants. It was found that
the accumulated pollution not only originated from the groundwater
source but also from atmospheric contamination through fall-out from
smoke and fumes issuing from local metal-works' stacks. Among the
interesting features of this paper is the fact that, since the
profound penetration by the pollutant affects potable feedstock,
chromium removal studies have been made on potable water for the
first time on record.

Several methods are reviewed, among which the only economically
feasible one appears to be the reduction of hexavalent chromium by a
sufficient quantity of iron sulphate, the problem attached to iron-
sulphate overdose being solved by the application of high-rate
filtration on very fine sand. This arrests the fine precipitates and
reduces the residual ferrous-iron by catalysis. Reliability of the
treatment is ensured by a system of continuous metering that
automatically controls reagent dosing.

KEYWORDS

Drinking water; hexavalent chromium; origin; removal; iron sulphate;
bacteria; pilot plant; true scale.

I BACKGROUND

The Societe Franchise de Distribution d'Eau manages water utilities
in the Paris district covering the needs of some 150,000 subscribers
and has been licensed as a distributor for the Meulan Water Board.
Water supplies for Meulan and neighbouring municipalities, represent-
ing about 50,000 inhabitants, were for a long time pumped from wells
with a total capacity of 1000 m 3h~ 1 in a catchment field located over
the chalk layer. The wells were sunk in 1929, 1962, 1973 and 1975

I 121
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respectively, in response to expanding requirements in the vicinity,
and notably the supply of water to the new suburban town of Cergy-
Pontoise. The quality of the water was such that simple chlorination
with gaseous chlorine was the only treatment required before dis-
charging it to the distribution network.

These wells, that are about 125 ft deep, catch the water from the
water-bearing chalk layer located under the alluvial deposits forming
the bottom of a valley. On top of this lie tertiary formations
composing the sides of the valley and the overhanging plateau. Less
permeable layers in these covering formations give rise to the
existence of springs. The alluvial deposits are made of fine material
and peat.

II HISTORICAL DESCRIPTION OP POLLUTION AND HYDRO-GEOLOGICAL
SURVEY

Analyses published in February 1981 revealed that the hexavalent
chromium content was over the standard for potability (ie. 50 Mg I"1).
SFDE at once began work on connections to neighbouring replacement
sources. In addition to this preventive action SFDE asked our
research centre to send a laboratory truck to the site and proceed
with a survey. After about a month's research it was found that the
hexavalent chromium could be removed by reducing it with iron
sulphate. Fining down the dose rate so as to eliminate the chromium
without leaving residual iron led SFDE to ask Montpellier University
to make further studies in order to define the precise stoichio-
metrics of the reduction reaction. Finally, a regular hexavalent and
trivalent chromium monitoring system was set up and a series of
analyses were carried out on the sediments in the river bed and the
alluvion recently deposited in the valley.

From the outset, it was believed that the pollution originated at the
local metal works and particularly a surfacing workshop situated
about a mile upstream of the catchment wells. The plant was known to
have no treatment or storage facilities until 1975 (1978 as regards
extractor rejects) and the amounts of hexavalent chromium used since
1935, about 8.4 t year"1, were as follows:

- 20 to 30% (1.7 to 2.5 t) on parts to be chromium plated;

- 15 to 20% (1.3 to 1.7 t) in rinsing water;

- 50 to 60% (4.2 to 5 t) in extractor rejects.

This represents a total of 5 to 7 tons of hexavalent chromium
released in the natural environment, most to the atmosphere, and the
remainder to one (or two) negative chalk wells. It was therefore not
surprising that analysis of the deposits showed:

- no amounts of chromium worth mentioning in deposits sampled
upstream of the works concerned;

- abnormally high quantities downstream.

Bearing in mind the different origins of the water feeding the wells,
i.e. water from the alluvial and chalk layers, the Seine and other
river waters, the following conclusions were suggested:
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- contamination by water from the Seine was unlikely;

- there must be significant concentrations of chromium (60
Cr) in the alluvial water layer, at least near the river.

- 70

] 123

I"1

As these concentrations could be due to fall-out from smoke and fumes
carrying 50 to 60% of the chromium rejects, it was decided to check
the amount of pollution in the springs draining the groundwater
table. Unless there is a very big increase in the chromium concentra-
tions as the alluvial water flows into the chalk-layer water
depressed by pumping, which is hardly feasible (see sketch), the
amount contributed by the alluvial water is not enough to account for
the very much stronger concentrations found in the wells.

River Water; Cr6<50 vq I"
1

Totals Cr 90 ng I"1
Alluvial
deposits

Water: Cr°<5 Mg l^i
Tota l : Cr 60-70 Mg I"1

Ground Total Cr 15 mg kg ~- Slime Total Cr 100 mg kg'

N.P Alluvia]

.TT- N.P Clay

As regards the part played by the river, it will be noticed that the
concentrations of cr6 in river water are generally less than in the
well-water, indicating that water flowing from it into the catchment
area is not responsible for the level of chromium in the wells. On
the contrary to what has been said about the alluvial layer, there is
a possibility that the phenomenon may be due to the release of
chromium build-up in river slime that contains quite considerable
quantities (100 ppm of total chromium perpendicular to the catchment
points).

The most important contribution seems to originate in direct contam-
ination of water from the chalk layer migrating to the wells through
preferential flowage paths in the water-bearing layer. In order to
check this point, surveys were made to ascertain the piezometric
height of the chalk water layer in the valley to detect the
preferential passages as far as possible, trying at the same time to
determine by analyses of the ground water and storage rock, possible
changes in the rate of concentration in relation to distance.

The SFDE then asked BURGEAP, a firm specialized in the development of
ground water, to carry out the necessary reconnaissance, by both

JWST AMSTERDAM 3-T
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drilling and analysis, and make a synthesis of the data collected, in
order to determine the transfer mechanism and to forecast develop-
ments in pollution. The final report was drafted in April 1982.

Localization and Mechanism of Pollution Transfer

Investigations undertaken by BURGEAP show that: the chromium pollu-
tion in the wells comes above all from effluents discharged directly
into the chalk and not from widespread atmospheric pollution; it
travels via one or several underground preferential flowage paths
located approximately by reconnaissance; it is not directly related
to the river, the contamination of which is just a general symptom.

Possible Evolution of Pollution

Several unknown factors concerning discharge of pollutants, transfer
mechanisms, and the present degree of removal make it impossible to
foresee how long contamination will probably persist. However, bear-
ing in mind the high concentrations found in the deposits adjacent to
the metalworks 7 years after the discharge of pollution was stopped,
it is to be feared that the accumulation effect is considerable and
that washout of the stored chromium is likely to continue for many
years to come. It was these circumstances that prompted SFDE to
study, with the help of OTV, a chromium treatment plant, the general
principles of which were defined in March 1981.

Ill RESEARCH ON PILOT UNIT AND DEFINITION OF TREATMENT LINE

The two most usual states of oxidation are the +6 and +3 states. The
maximum contaminant level (MCL), according to European standards, is
50 ug I"1 expressed as total chromium. No guide level has been fixed.

Hexavalent chromium is the most toxic form of chromium pollution but
the standard is expressed in total Cr since trivalent chromium in
certain circumstances is quick to oxidize. There is, however, an
equilibrium between the two. The dissolved oxygen and the oxidizing
agents needed for disinfection oxidize the chromium while organics,
on the other hand, help reduce the hexavalent chromium. With
organics, and in particular humic and fulvic acids, a stable compound
is formed that percolates easily through to the groundwater table.

The trivalent form of chromium is cationic and the resulting
hydroxide is insoluble. The hexavalent chromium is anlonic, i.e.
chromate CrO2~ and HCrO27 or dichromate Cr po

27 both of which are
highly soluble4. 4 7

The commonest method of removal is used in the pretreatment of
electroplating effluents. This consists of reducing the soluble
hexavalent chromium at an acid pH value by applying a reducing agent,
i.e. iron sulphate or sodium bisulphate. Pollution of drinking water
by hexavalent chromium is a very exceptional occurrence and therefore
there is no specific treatment for such cases. A review of suitable
treatments follows, with special reference to removal of the
trivalent and hexavalent forms of chromium respectively.
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1 Poss ib le Treatments

1.1 Removal During Floccula t ion

The efficacy of chromium removal during flocculation varies greatly
according to the nature of the raw water and the coagulant used. It
is certain that flocculation only affects trivalent chromium that has
already been precipitated. Hexavalent chromium remains untouched.
The factors that determine the effectiveness of trivalent chromium
hydroxide flocculation are:

a) the pH value, the optimum value of which depends on the coagulant:
6 to 9 with aluminium salts;

b) the ionic environment, especially the presence of anions such as
sulphates, phosphates, nitrates, silicates and carbonates;

c) the organics that have a compounding effect on chromium and some
forms of which are soluble.

The curve in Fig. 1 shows the effectiveness of coagulation by WAC
(aluminium polychloride) for the precipitation of trivalent chromium
in surface water, in this case the Seine at Choisy-le-Roi. The curve
represents simulated treatment on a pilot unit (Hamon ejt al.., 1979).

c
0)

0)
4J
(8

100

90 -

80 •

70 •

60 •

Chromium III

Treatment with WAC + Chlorine
Raw water 500 ppb

10 20 30 40 50 60

WAC dose r a t e (g

70

Fig. 1. Removal of chromium III after treatment with WAC
(after J.L. Hamon )

A certain number of improvements can be made to enhance clarification
for the removal of trivalent chromium (and heavy metals in general).

Flocculation additives

Activated silica, alginates and some synthetic polymers improve the
elimination of trivalent chromium precipitates because they have an
overall positive effect on the clarification process. They also
improve the adsorption of chromium oxides and limit desorption
effects during the settling process. Some products appear to be
specific to the elimination of chromium, e.g. starch xanthate (Morani
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and Mezzana, 1981), but are not approved for potabilization purposes.
They seem at the moment to be laboratory curiosities and hardly
suitable for industrial applications.

Powered Activated Carbon (PAC)

When injected during flocculation, PAC makes possible the adsorption
of soluble organo-metallic compounds and substantially contributes to
the reduction of the initial concentrations. In the case of Meulan,
the proportion of the chromium combined with organic matter is less
than 4% of the total chromium and is therefore insignificant (IRCHA
analyses).

One of the main characteristics of clay is its cation exchange
capacity resulting from the isomorphic substitutions between silicium
and aluminium in a stratified formation. As the dissolved trivalent
chromium is in either free cationic form or in a compound form that
may be cationic, it will be exchanged and fixed at the surface of the
clay particles. The Montmorillonites are the most interesting with
regard to the removal of heavy metals. The following chart shows the
effectiveness of bentonite used as a flocculating agent when treating
water from the Seine to eliminate trivalent chromium and heavy metals
(Rauzy, 1980). Hexavalent chromium is not removed by this method.

Bentonite applied (g m"1)" 0.5

Percentage removal of Cr III

2.5

50 98 98 96

(With aluminium sulphate 70 g m~3and sodium alginate 0.5 g m ^
in Rauzy, 1980.)

1.2 Softening with Lime

The results of chromium removal during a softening process are
variable, depending on the extent to which the metal is oxidized. As
much as 90% of the trivalent chromium can be eliminated by increasing
the pH value to 11 with lime. The same does not apply to hexavalent
chromium, however, only 10% of which, at the most, can be removed in
this way.

1.3 Chromium Reduction

Reduction is the only commonly used chrornate removal technique for
industrial effluents. The reagents used are sodium bisulphite and
iron sulphate at an acid pH value. The precipitates formed are then
settled. The adaptation of this treatment to potable water is exam-
ined further on in this paper.
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1.4 Filtration on Granulated Activated Carbon (GAC)

The removal of chromium by GAC filtration has only recently been
described and the mechanisms are still not fully known. There appears
to be reduction, adsorption and exchange of the hexavalent chromium
at the same time; the relative importance of these effects depending
on the pH value. This treatment is an attractive solution for Meulan
since percolation on GAC is sufficient to remove the hexavalent
chromium.

1.5 Ion Exchange

Anion exchangers can be used for the elimination of chromates and
bichromates, e.g. synthetic resins and activated alumina.

1.6 Biological Treatment

There are two methods for the removal of chromium and heavy metals
by biological treatment: the metabolism of specialized bacterial
systems; and adsorption on membrane-type systems. In both cases the
development of the appropriate process would take too long for it to
be applicable to Meulan.

Among the different treatment possibilities, we adopted the following
for testing on large-scale pilot units:

a) reduction of precipitable trivalent chromium;

b) percolation on GAC and activated alumina.

These techniques appeared to be simple to implement in the case of
well-water specific to the removal of hexavalent chromium and
apparently easy to transpose from pilot scale to the industrial
stage.

2_ Percolation on GAC and Activated Alumina (Al*)

The aim of the reported tests was not to ascertain the mechanism by
which GAC and Al* react on the hexavalent chromium nor to determine
the respective roles of adsorption, catalytic reduction and anion
exchange. Our purpose was to find the correct practical conditions
for using the materials concerned, the correct exhaustion-run time
and the optimum conditions for chemical regeneration.

2.1 Percolation on Activated Alumina

We used a lm layer of crushed alumina media with a grain-size between
0.3 and 1.4 mm. The aluminium was first put through a preliminary
acid treatment consisting of percolation with a diluted solution of
sulphuric acid. The most meaningful results are given in the
following chart. The end of the exhaustion cycle coincided with the
appearance in the treated water of a total chromium content of over
50 pg I"1.
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Chromium Trickle Run time
content in velocity
raw water

ng I"1 m 3 m"2!!"1 hours

—350 4 30̂
325 4.5 30
400 5 15
300 8 10

The quantity of hexavalent chromium fixed per cubic metre of media
was between 25 and 35 g m per run.

The regeneration stages were as follows: loosening with water;
percolation with diluted caustic; water rinse; percolation with
diluted sulphuric acid; and water rinse. The chromium was eluted in
the basic phase in the form of chromates-bichromates. The loosening
water contained only very small amounts of total chromium.

2.2 Percolation by GAC

The carbons used were all highly activated coconut derived (Picactif
70, Chemviron F400, Norit Row Supra). The nature of the carbon, its
granulometry and the filtering velocity were the main test factors.
The filtration filter bed was 1 m thick.

The optimum result was obtained with crushed GAC of which the grain-
size distribution was 0.3 to 0.95 mm, for a filtering velocity of
5 m3 m-2 h -1. The initial hexavalent chromium content in the raw
influent was 300 pig I"1. The exhaustion run lasted for 48 hours. The
quantity of chromium arrested per run and per cubic metre of GAC was
50 to 70 g m~3, in other words twice the capacity observed with
activated alumina in identical operating conditions. Regeneration
conditions were close to those adopted for activated alumina.

The chromium was eluted in the caustic solution and no trace of the
trivalent chromium precipitated onto the activated carbon was obser-
ved in the loosening water. This argues strongly in favour of the
assumption that the chromium was removed by anion exchange or
adsorption rather than by catalytic reduction. Furthermore, while
regeneration with caustic only enabled the hexavalent chromium to be
eluted but did not restore chromium fixing capability to the GAC,
acid regeneration offered neither of these facilities.

2 Reduction of_ Hexavalent Chromium

Two reducing agents, sodium bisulphite and iron sulphate, are used
for industrial chromium removal. The effluent is doped with sodium
bisulphite in the presence of sulphuric acid. The sulphite is
released and reduces the chromates and bichromates. The reaction
takes place at pH 2.5 - 3 and any excess of sulphuric acid releases
the sulphite that is exhausted to the atmosphere. These two points
make the application of the technique very delicate in the case of
Meulan,
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The iron sulphate also acts in a sulphuric medium:

H2Cr207+ 6FeS04+6H2S04 X Cr2<S04)3+3Fe2 (SO^+7H2O

The reduction of 1 g of hexavalent chromium requires 16 g of iron
sulphate in the form of a pure crystallized product with seven
molecules of water.

The hexavalent chromium content in the feedstock reached the very
exceptional value of 400 Mg I"

1 as against the normal 200 g I"1 on
average. The water needs no treatment other than chromium removal and
so it was decided to proceed directly with filtration of the
precipitates formed in a special reactor. Tests were conducted on a
big pilot unit on the site of the projected Meulan treatment plant.

The elements studied were: the stoichiometric factor; contact time;
nature of filtering media; limit of filtration velocity; conditions
for de-clogging and rinsing filters.

The quality of the water treated was ascertained by a series of
analyses at two levels on site several times a day; in two reference
laboratories on an average daily sample.

We report here the essential facts concerning the most meaningful
results for the design of the treatment line.

Stoichiometric Dosing of Reagents

The curve in Fig. 2 shows that the hexavalent chromium content of
50 u9 I"1 corresponding to the MCL in European standards, represents a
stoichiometric factor 12 5% of the ideal value and 20 pg l-1corresponds
to 200%. The initial hexavalent chromium content is 220 pg 1 . In
these conditions the non-precipitated iron content of 150 - 650 ng I"1

upstream of the filter is high. The MCL stipulated in the European
standard for iron is 200 vg I-

1, in fact the treatment replaces the
pollution with an undesirable metal content.

As regards contact time, we have shown that when a traditional type
of flocculator is used with hydrodynamic or mechanical stirring, it
should not be less than 20 minutes including an initial 30 seconds
flash mixing. On the other hand, in the case of a Raschig ring type
reactor, the reduction efficiency is independent of contact time
within the limits of 7 to 20 minutes.

Additional filtration must therefore take into account:

- the removal of microflocculated precipitates of iron hydroxide and
trivalent chromium for which we have tested the effectiveness of a
coagulating aid and a smaller grain-size sand;

- the removal of dissolved ferrous iron, i.e. oxidation prior to
filtration.

Oxidation of Excess Ferrous Iron

Chlorine has turned out to be too powerful an oxidizing agent which
makes the chromium soluble while having no effect on the iron (Table
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1). The same applies to ozone. Cascade aeration upstream of the sand
filter greatly improved the iron-removal efficiency without oxidizing
the chromium, although this increased the total chromium content and
turbidity owing to the adverse effect on chromium hydroxide precipi-
tation (Table 2). Had the cascade system been adopted it would have
required optimizing but the reduced granulometry of the sand proved
sufficient to deal with the iron-removal problem.

300

S 2 5 0

I
•H 200

150

100

Fig. 2. Loss of hexavalent chromium in terms of
the stoichiometry factor applied for iron sulphate
with a stoichiometry factor of 100% for sulphuric
acid (filtration velocity 15 m h"*1, granulometry of
sand 0.8 to 1.2 mm)

20 30 40 50

Cr6 (Mg i-])

60

TABLE 1 Effect of Chlorination

Turbidity

NTU

Activated
chlorine

g m

Iron

M9 I"1

Hexavalent
chromium

Total Cr

M I 4

0

0.80

0.48

0.5

375

350

0

30

60

10 5

Filtration velocity 15 i h i
Granulometry of sand TE 0.8 mm.
100% iron-sulphate stoichiometry.
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TABLE 2 Effect of aeration

Cascade Turbidity Iron Hexavalent Total Cr
aeration chromium

NTU Mg I"
1
 Mg I"

1 yg I"1

Yes 0745 llO 12 45

No 0.35 190 16 35

Filtration velocity 15 m h"1.
Granulometry of sand TE 0.8 mm.
150% iron-sulphate stoichiometry.

Granulometry of sand

Two grain-sizes were tested: 0.80 mm and 0.40 mm. Several tests were
carried out at two filtration velocities, all other pilot unit
operating characteristics being identical. Significant results of
these tests are presented in Table 3. The finer granulometry gave
iron and chromium concentrations well below levels imposed by health
regulations. We also found that it allowed an overdose of iron
sulphate up to 200% of the stoichiometric rate, thus lowering the
total chromium content in the filtered water and obviating the
necessity of using a coagulant to fix the microfloc on the sand.

If fresh sand is used, the optimum filtration efficiency is obtained
after 200 hours of operation, during which time the sand has become
coated with iron hydroxide that catalyzes the ferrous iron
precipitate: we noted no real surface clogging but rather a tendency
to clog in depth. We also pointed out the presence of ferrous
bacteria in the depth of the sand medium.

Table 3 also gives the filtration velocities. After a series of tests
with coated sand it appears that a velocity of 20 m h-1is possible,
but that is the upper limit. We have chosen a velocity of 15 m h
for the design of the proposed plant.

TABLE 3 Effect of Filter Sand Granulometry

15 m h-1 20 m h-1

Iron chromium (1) Iron Chromium (1)

Sand 0.80 mm 30~5 75 325 82

Sand 0.40 mm 52 39 62 71

Concentrations are expressed in pg I"1.

(1) Total chromium stoichiometry: 150%.
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± Mixed Treatment

We tested the effectiveness of a mixed filter consisting of the
following.
- Reduction by iron sulphate with maximum 120% stoichiometry (beneath
the optimum).

- Filtration on GAC. The layer of GAC plays a twofold part: it
arrests the iron hydroxide and chromium precipitates and it absorbs
the residual hexavalent chromium since the stoichiometry applied is
limited. The filtration velocity was as indicated above. The GAC was
declogged every 2 days and regenerated in the conditions defined
above but the exhaustion time was extended (2 weeks). This treatment
has the advantage of ensuring very safe operating conditions and
makes allowances for any possible mistake in the dose rate. On the
other hand, like GAC, it entails the problem of regeneration eluates
containing hexavalent chromium.

CONCLUSION

The above study that lasted for a year enabled us to make a complete
survey of the situation with regard to the removal of chromium from
potable water. A full report will be published at a later date.

The treatment line adopted is based on the reduction of chromium by
iron sulphate. The problems created by the overdose of iron sulphate
in order to obtain the most thorough reduction of hexavalent chromium
at a near neutral pH value have been solved by the use of very high-
rate filtration on very fine sand. This arrests the fine precipitates
and ensures a reduction of the residual ferrous iron content by
catalysis and biological effect.

The treatment is rendered reliable in all circumstances by the
continuous metering of the hexavalent chromium content and adapting
the rate of treatment to the measurement obtained. The total chromium
and iron in the treated water are also measured continuously. These
measurements are obtained by differential pulse polarography.
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ABSTRACT

Agriculture accounts for 9 per cent of the total surface area of
Finland and generates the greatest single nutrient input to Finnish
watercourses. Since agricultural activity is scattered throughout
the whole country its effects in lakes are less pronounced than those
of domestic and industrial effluents. On the other hand, point source
phosphorus loading of lakes and rivers decreased significantly during
the nineteen-seventies.

Phosphorus is the nutrient which primarily limits production in most
Finnish lakes. The availability of phosphorus in agricultural runoff
waters is therefore a crucial question in the evaluation of the
eutrophicating effects of agriculture. Our results indicated that in
runoff waters available phosphorus can be 60-70 per cent of the total
phosphorus. However, the concentrations of available P were so low
that they could be achieved in Finnish lakes of low ionic concentra-
tion through simple chemical desorption without the assistance of
the algal uptake. The utilization of the spring
maximum of runoff phosphorus in lakes would thus not depend on the
concurrence of the maxima of loading and algal growth.

KEYWORDS

Agricultural pollution; nonpoint source pollution; phosphorus;
nitrogen; algal-available P; eutrophication.

INTRODUCTION

During the nineteen-seventies point source loading of lakes and rivers
decreased in Finland due to the measures for pollution control.
Particularly phosphorus and organic loading in domestic effluents
went down (Pig. 1). As a result the recovery of polluted areas has
started, eg. in Lake Vesijarvi (Keto, 1982). However, in some cases
even the diversion of effluents to another recipient has not reversed
the eutrophication trend. In these cases it has often been found
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Fig. 1. Loads of phosphorus and organic matter from
domestic effluents in Finland 1971-1981.

that nonpoint loading, together with loading from sediments, is suf-
ficient to maintain high production levels. For example in Lake
Tuusulanjarvi diffuse loading was almost as high as sewage loading
during the period 1974-1977 (Ojanen, 1979). After the diversion of
sewage no rapid recovery was observed. Ojanen (1979) calculated that
even the diffuse load was greater than the critical loads given by
Vollenweider (1970).

Agriculture accounts for 9 per cent of the total surface area of
Finland. In the most intensively cultivated area in south-western
Finland arable land totals 30 per cent of the surface area (Fig. 2).
This is also the area in which the most severe water pollution
problems due to agriculture occur. For example in the river Aura-
joki agricultural loading has caused problems for water supply.
Particularly during the melting period in spring, odour and taste
problems have become a common phenomenon. The same is also true
for some other neighbouring rivers in south-western Finland. Gener-
ally, however, slow eutrophication is typical for waters under agri-
cultural influence.

It is to be expected that agricultural loading has increased during
the last few decades. Fertilizer use has more than doubled from 1960
to 1980 (Fig. 3). Also structural changes in agriculture - especial-
ly the growth of the size of production units - have contributed to
water pollution.

The primary objective of this study is to improve basis for assessing
the significance of agricultural nutrient loading to the deterioration
of fresh waters in Finland. First, methods for quantifying loads
were developed and, second, the actual contribution of these loads
to the alteration of watercourses was studied.
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LOADS OF NITROGEN AND PHOSPHORUS FROM AGRICULTURE

Estimates of nutrient losses from agricultural fields in Finland are
mainly based on observations in small hydrological basins. The
monitoring of runoff water quality in these basins started in 1962.
From this data Kauppi (1978) calculated the dependence of phosphorus
and nitrogen loads on the percentage of agricultural fields (FP, %)
in the basin. For phosphorus the equation was of the form

P - l o a d ( k g k n f 2 y r ~ 1 ) = 1 5 . 1 l o g 1 Q ( F P + 1 ) + 1 . 9 ( 1 )

a n d f o r n i t r o g e n

N - l o a d ( k g k r r f 2 y r ~ 1 ) = 9 . 8 F P + 1 8 0 ( 2 )

On the basis of observations in six southern basins during the period
1965-1976, estimates were presented of specific nutrient loads per
hectare of cultivated land _(Kauppi, 1979). They were 0.57 kg ha
for phosphorus and 12 kg ha for nitrogen and thus of the same order
of magnitude as in other Nordic countries (Ahl, 1977; Holmen, 1977;
Larsen, 1977). These losses were equivalent to 1 % and 13 %, respec-
tively, of the amounts of P and N given in fertilizers. Using these
specific loads agricultural nutrient loading is on an average
1 400 t yr phosphorus and 31 000 t yr nitrogen. This implies
that agriculture comprises the most important single nutrient input
to the watercourses (Table 1 ) .

Table 1 Phosphorus and nitrogen loads from point and
non-point sources in Finland in 1980 (Kauppi
197~9; National Board of Waters, 1981, 1983)

Nutrient load (t yr )
Source Phosphorus Nitrogen

Industrial 770 7 200
effluents

Domestic 800 13 000
effluents

Agriculture 1 400 31 000

In addition to field percentage many other physiographic factors,
such as slope steepness and soil particle size, have a strong influ-
ence on nutrient losses. The agricultural nutrient loads also depend
strongly on hydrological factors and thus vary from year to year.
In order to describe processes associated with nutrient losses in
more detail several models have been proposed. Haith (1982) has
reviewed the existing models. One of these was the CREAMS (Chemicals
Runoff and Erosion from Agricultural Management Systems) model
(Knisel, 1980), which was developed by the US Department of Agricul-
ture. This model has been applied in many European countries in the
context of the IIASA (International Institute for Applied Systems
Analysis) research project on the environmental problems of agricul-
ture (Svetlosanov and Knisel, 1982).

One of the case study areas was a small cultivated basin in southern
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Finland (Kauppi, 1982). Simulation of monthly and annual runoff
values was successful, whereas the soil and nutrient losses calcu-
lated by the model deviated considerably from the observed values.
This may have been due to the rough approximation of the parameter
values. In particular, the nutrient contents of the soil should be
measured in the basin being investigated, because considerable vari-
ation may occur even between basins situated near to each other.

In principle, the CREAMS model seemed to be potentially suitable as
a model for the estimation of agricultural pollution in Finnish con-
ditions. However, its use is restricted to field scale. Furthermore,
the number of parameters in the model is large and for many of them
it is difficult to find a reliable value from the literature. It
would therefore be necessary to carry out field measurements before
applying the model. As long as the use of the model is restricted
to field scale it seems that in most cases the information needed
for water protection planning would be easier to obtain by other,
simpler methods.

EFFECTS IN LAKES

Phosphorus is the primary limiting nutrient in Finnish lakes. The
question of the availability of non-point phosphorus has therefore
gained importance during recent years since non-point sources have
received more attention. Phosphorus transported by particles is
often the most important component of the non-point P loading of
lakes, whereas algae mainly utilize P in a soluble form. This means
that adsorbed P must become soluble before algae can use it.

The fraction of runoff P that could be taken up by algae was studied
in the Finnish Water Research Institute by algal assays using
Selenastrum capricornutum as test organism. Algal assays were per-
formed with both filtered and nonfiltered runoff waters in order to
study the influence of adsorbed P. Different proportions (0, 10, 50,
100 %) of nonfiltered runoff water were also mixed with oligotrophic
lake water and the algal growth potentials (AGP) of the mixtures
were measured.

The highest AGP values (74-76 mg 1 f.w.) were measured in samples
from the totally cultivated basin in the spring. In autumn the AGP
was rather small in all the samples, possibly because plants had taken
almost all the available P from the soil during the summer. Filtra-
tion of samples decreased the AGP by 5-82 %, indicating the signifi-
cance of adsorbed P to the growth of algae.

Spring runoff waters flowing from cultivated areas clearly increased
the AGP of lake water (Fig. 4a). The relative increase was strongest
with the most dilute (10 %) additions, i.e. this was the most favour-
able mixture for P utilization. In these mixtures, 27-100 % of the
added total P became available for algal growth, the mean value being
64 %. In autumn samples the percentage availability was even higher,
but because the absolute values of the total P concentrations in
runoff were low, only a slight effect on the lake AGP was recorded
(Fig. 4b). in general the lower the total P concentration in the
culture solution, the more efficient was the utilization of runoff P.
This may reflect more favourable conditions for desorption and in
any case implies that the availability of runoff in lakes might be
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quite high, about 60-70 %, because runoff waters become diluted by
lake waters.

Fraction of runoff Fraction of runoff wotvr

Fig. 4. Effect of different runoff waters on the AGP of
the water of an oligotrophic lake; a) spring runoff
waters, b) autumn runoff waters.

There are, however, other factors which may limit the utilization of
runoff P in Finnish lakes. The most important of these is the time
delay in spring from the maximum loading to the attainment of a water
temperature optimal for algal growth, although the role of psy-
chrophilic algae should not be neglected.

If desorption as a merely chemical process is capable of transforming
P into a bioavailable form to the degree found in this study, then
the time delay is not a problem. Most of the desorbed P simply re-
mains in solution until algae take it up. If, however, it is assumed
that algae are needed to enhance desorption by removing P from solu-
tion or that they utilize particulate P through direct contact with
particles, then the time delay is a key factor. During the delay of
one or one and a half months, particles have sufficient time to set-
tle down to the bottom and thus remove the adsorbed P from the water.
In this case non-point P would have almost no effect on the produc-
tivity of the lake.

The capability of chemical desorption to transform P into a soluble
form was evaluated by comparing the concentrations of available P in
our study with the equilibrium P concentrations obtained in desorption
studies by Hartikainen (1979). On the basis of this comparison it
appeared that desorption could account for the transformation of P
into a bioavailable form at the concentration observed in this study.
If that is the case, the availability estimates obtained in this
study can be applied to spring loading despite the fact that the
peaks of P loading and algal growth do not coincide. This conclusion
should be verified by monitoring the spring development of soluble
phosphate concentrations in lakes.
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CONCLUSIONS

Agriculture generates the most important single nutrient input to
Finnish watercourses, although it accounts for only 9 per cent of
the total surface area of the country. However, agricultural activ-
ity is scattered throughout the country, whereas industrial and do-
mestic effluents are mainly concentrated in certain watercourses.
This difference results in different environmental effects.

In addition to the regular spatial distribution other factors may
also decrease the eutrophication effect of agricultural nutrients.
Most of the non-point phosphorus is transported adsorbed to soil
particles and thus has to be desorbed before becoming available for
algal growth. If algal uptake of phosphorus is needed to enhance
desorption then the spring maximum of non-point loading can have only
little effect on the eutrophication of lakes. There is at least, one
month's time delay between the maximum loading and the attainment of
a water temperature optimal for algal growth. This means that phos-
phorus adsorbed to particles would be sedimented out of the active
nutrient cycle before the onset of rapid algal growth.

However, the ionic concentration of Finnish lake waters is low. This
indicates that simple chemical desorption may transform significant
amounts of phosphorus into an algal-available form. It is possible
that the concentrations of available phosphorus measured in this
study by algal tests were obtained through desorption without algae.
In this case the estimates of 60-70 % availability of total phos-
phorus to algae in agricultural runoff waters could be quite realis-
tic despite the fact that the peaks of P loading and algal growth do
not coincide.
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ABSTRACT

This paper describes a demonstration application of comprehensive hydrology
and water quality modeling on a large river basin to evaluate the effects of
agricultural nonpoint pollution and proposed best management practices
(BMP). The model application combines detailed simulation of agricultural
runoff and soil processes, including calculation of surface and subsurface
pollutant transport to receiving water, with subsequent simulation of
instream transport and transformation. The result is a comprehensive
simulation of river basin water quality.

The investigation of the Iowa River Basin described in this paper was part
of a large study which included application and evaluation of the
Hydrological Simulation Program - FORTRAN (HSPF) to both the data-intensive
Four Mile Creek watershed and the Iowa River above Coralville Reservoir. In
this study, the methodology developed on Four Mile Creek was extrapolated to
the Iowa River Basin to demonstrate its applicability and functionality on a
large river basin. Many model parameter values from Four Mile Creek were
applied directly to the study area without adjustment while other parameters
were modified based on available information and calibration. This study
allowed the exploration of problems associated with modeling hydrology,
sediment, and chemical fate and transport in a large river basin with
varying meteorologic conditions, soils, and agricultural practices.

KEYWORDS

Runoff; erosion; sediment transport; pesticides; nutrients; agricultural
BMPs; basin-scale modeling; water quality modeling.

INTRODUCTION

Mathematical models are being used to analyze and predict the quantity and
quality of runoff from agricultural lands. The ultimate goal is to use these
models to develop a Best Management Practice (BMP) plan that will maintain
agricultural productivity while minimizing adverse water quality impacts.
However, runoff models by themselves are not sufficient to predict water
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quality effects of BMPS since instream transport and transformations are not
represented. These models must be linked with receiving water quality models
to assess the quality in receiving waters resulting from BMPs applied to the
watershed.

The investigation of the Iowa River Basin described in this paper was part
of a large study which included application and evaluation of the
Hydrological Simulation Program - FORTRAN (HSPF) (Johanson et al. 1981) to
both the data-intensive Four Mile Creek watershed (Donigian et al. 1983a)
and the Iowa River Basin above Coralville Reservoir (Donigian et al. 1983b).
In this study, the methodology developed on Four Mile Creek was extrapolated
to the Iowa River to demonstrate its applicability on a large river basin.
Many model parameter values from Four Mile Creek were applied directly to
the study area without adjustment while other parameters were modified based
on available information and engineering judgement. This study allowed the
investigation of HSPF capabilities to simulate hydrology, sediment, and
chemical fate and transport in a large river basin with varying meteorologic
conditions, soils, and agricultural practices.

BASIN DESCRIPTION

The portion of the Iowa River Basin modeled in this study encompasses an
area of 7240 km2 in Central Iowa, and terminates at the Coralville Reservoir
near Marengo, Iowa (Fig. 1). The river later joins with the Cedar River
before emptying into the Mississippi. There are three distinct topographical
areas in the watershed. The upper portion is gently rolling to flat with
poor drainage and is characterized by depressions which collect water and
prevent rapid runoff. The central area is more hilly, and the southern
portion is relatively level. Elevations range from 900 to 1200 feet. Most of
the basin is covered with prairie soil formed from glacial drift; in the
lower portions, loess covers the glacial drift. Soils in the basin are
primarily loams and silty clay loams. The soil associations are Clarion and
Webster in the upper areas, and Tama-Muscatine in the lower portion. The
climate in the basin is humid with average temperatures of 47 degrees and
mean annual precipitation of 32 inches. Land use is primarily agricultural
with about 45% in corn cropland, 22% in soybeans, and 33% in other uses,
primarily pasture.

DATA COLLECTION AND WATERSHED SEGMENTATION

Meteorologic, streamflow, and water quality data necessary to calibrate HSPF
were selected and examined, along with soils characteristics, topography,
and land use information, in order to segment the Iowa Basin. Variation in
precipitation and air temperature over the basin indicated that the Iowa
River Basin could be divided into three segments, in order to perform a
reasonable hydrologic simulation for the purposes of this demonstration
study. Tentative boundaries for the segments, based on long term isopleth
information on rainfall and air temperature, were then adjusted slightly
based on spatial distribution of soils. Three NOAA/NWS weather station
records (Sheffield in the north, Iowa Falls in the central area, and Traer
in the southeast) were selected as most representative of the precipitation
on these segments based on comparison of long term averages. Similarly, the
air temperature stations chosen were Iowa Falls, Marshalltown, and Cedar
Rapids. Additional time series required for hydrologic calibration of HSPF
are wind speed, potential evapotranspiration, and solar radiation. Single
data sets were used to represent these quantities over the entire basin
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because of limited variation and/or availability of data. The segment
boundaries and locations of meteorologic stations used for the simulation
are shown in Fig. 1.

Final subdivision of the three segments into pervious land segments (PLSs)
was based on land use. Between 65% and 85% of each county in the basin is
cropland, and only grassland comprises more than 10% of the total usage.
Most of the croplands are planted in either corn or soybeans. Given the
differences in fertilizer and pesticide applications for the two crops,
separate land uses were assumed. All lands not planted in corn or soybeans
were considered as a third composite land use. Thus, a total of nine PLSs
were modeled - one to represent each of the three land use types in each of
the three meteorologic/soil segments.

Streamflow data was available for nine U.S.G.S. gages in the basin; however,
only three were located on the main branch. Daily sediment loadings
collected by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers at Marengo were used, along
with limited (grab samples, etc.) water quality data obtained from the U.S.
EPA.

The main channel of the Iowa River between the confluence of the east and
west branches and the U.S.G.S. gage near Marengo was divided into 13 reaches
for simulation, of the 12 intermediate reach boundaries between the study
limits, one was selected at the Iowa Falls Power Dam channel discontinuity,
two were selected at U.S.G.S. streamflow gage sites (Rowan and
Marshalltown), eight corresponded to sites of major tributary inflow, and
one was chosen arbitrarily to subdivide a long section of the river. The 13
reaches and contributing area to each are illustrated in Fig. 2.

HYDROLOGIC/HYDRAULIC SIMULATION

A limited calibration effort was undertaken in this study in order to
demonstrate sufficient agreement between model results and available data so
that the model could be used for preliminary BMP analysis and evaluation. In
general, an accurate hydrologic calibration is necessary since errors in the
hydrology directly impact the chemical and sediment simulations.

Initial hydrologic simulations were performed on two test watersheds in
order to provide preliminary adjustments to the parameter values developed
for the Four Mile Creek watershed. Differences in the soils and topography
between the upper and lower parts of the basin indicated that significant
changes would be necessary. The watersheds were the East Branch of the Iowa
River above Klemme in the northern extreme of the basin and Salt Creek above
Elberon in the southern portion (near Four Mile Creek). Based on these
initial simulations, a number of parameter adjustments were made prior to
the first basin-wide simulation.

In addition, adjustments were necessary to the meteorologic data for the
basin-wide simulation. Long-term meteorologic patterns in each segment group
were compared with the mean characteristics at each of the stations used for
the simulation. Based on this comparison, multipliers were developed and
applied to the precipitation and temperature time series.

A limited hydrologic calibration effort (three simulation runs) was made to
further adjust the parameter values until an acceptable basin-wide hydrology
simulation was obtained. Table 1 provides comparisons of recorded and
simulated runoff at the three U.S.G.S streamflow gages along the Iowa River
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METEOROLOGIC
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Figure 1. Segment Boundaries and Locations of
Meteorological Stations in the Iowa
River Basin.

Marengo

Figure 2. Channel Reaches and Contributing
Areas for the Iowa River Basin.
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for the five year simulation period (1974-1978). Representative results for
simulated mean daily flow are shown in Fig. 3. Simulated runoff volumes for
the first four years of the study period were generally fair to good at the
three gages. The final set of hydrologic parameter values resulted in a
fairly consistent overslraulation of runoff at Rowan by approximately 15-20%
prior to 1978. Simulated runoff at Marshalltown and Marengo was less than
observed for this period. Undersimulation at Marshalltown was generally in
the range of 20-25% of recorded annual totals, while Marengo was within 5%
of recorded runoff for the years 1975-1977.

TABLE

YEAR

1 Hydrology Simulation

ROWAN

EEC SIM

Results (expressed as

MARSHALLTOWN

REC SIM

runoff in mm)

MARENGO

REC SIM

1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
TOTAL

154.
152.
59.*
9.*

102.
477.

183.
124.
80.
49.

300.
734.

313.
216.
136.
65.
169.
899.

232.
169.
107.
67.

297.
874.

391.
234.
139.
98.

227.
1089.

321.
228.
138.
95.

348.
1129.

REC - recorded
SIM - simulated
* - does not include 10/76-6/77 runoff; data not available

Runoff for the year 1978 was drastically oversimulated due to problems with
the Sheffield precipitation record which was used to represent the upper
segment group. Recorded rainfall totals for two storms in June and July of
that year were 84 mm and 114 mm in 12 and 5 hours, respectively. It is
unlikely that rainfall of comparable intensity occurred on the entire
segment. Overall, simulated runoff for 1978 at Rowan was 190% greater than
recorded, resulting in a 76% oversimulation downstream at Marshalltown and
53% at Marengo. Similarly, during an August 1974 storm, the rainfall
recorded at Iowa Falls and Traer was not nearly enough to induce the large
flow recorded at Marengo These discrepancies indicate the problems
associated with using a single rainfall record to represent a large segment
of land.

Another major problem with the hydrologic simulation was the timing and
volumes of snowmelt runoff. Modeling snow accumulation, melt, and resulting
runoff is a traditional weakness in watershed modeling. For example, the
occurrence and effects of frozen ground conditions are not well defined
quantitatively, but they exert major impact on snowmelt runoff. We attempted
to account for frozen ground effects by reducing infiltration during the
winter months. Simulated runoff from snowmelt generally preceded recorded
values in the Iowa Basin. In most years the snow pack melted in a short 2-3
week period producing a peak flow in about mid-March; the model generally
produced a more gradual melting and lower peak flows. These problems are
likely due to deficiencies in the model and input meteorologic data,
primarily air temperature and solar radiation.

For the purposes of this demonstration study, comparison of recorded and
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simulated flow frequency data provides an adequate indication of the
acceptability of the simulation results. Fig. 4 shows the simulated and
recorded flow frequency curves for the 1974-1978 period at Rowan,
Marshalltown, and Marengo. This figure indicates that modeling results for
the upstream gage at Rowan were not good; simulated mean flow was over 50%
greater than recorded mean flow. However, since only 15% of the basin area
is above the Rowan gage, simulation results for this gage are not as
important as results at the downstream gages at Marshalltown and Marengo. At
the lower gages simulated flows had a much better fit to recorded values;
mean simulated flows at both gages differed from mean recorded flows by less
than 5%. While these statistics verify that the simulated flows were
acceptable for the purposes of this study, additional calibration is
recommended if the information developed in this study is to be used for
planning decisions in the study area.

SEDIMENT SIMULATION

Separate HSPF module sections were used to simulate detachment/removal of
sediment from the land surface and instream sediment transport processes. In
both cases, initial parameter values were taken directly from the Four Mile
Creek study. Since recorded sediment erosion data were not available
anywhere in the basin, adjustments to parameter values were made on an
intuitive basis following an initial run in which erosion was obviously too
low; three calibration runs were made. The final sediment erosion simulation
showed a total washoff of 2.7 tonnes/ha for the five year simulation period.
Totals for the nine segments were as follows:

UPPER BASIN
MIDDLE BASIN
LOWER BASIN

The totals for the upper watershed were biased by the high 1978 erosion
which was caused by the large oversimulation of runoff in this area. In a
year with good fit between simulated and recorded runoff, such as 1974,
approximately 80% of the total basin washoff emanates from the lower area,
17% from the middle area, and only 2% from the upper portion (as opposed to
49% in 1978). This distribution is more reasonable considering the
topography, soils, and relative amounts of area in the three portions of the
basin. The upper area is characterized by low overland flow slopes and
depressions which retard runoff and trap eroded sediment. The hilly terrain
of the middle portion enhances erosion. The effects of the gentler slopes of
the lower basin area are overcome by larger quantities of rainfall and much
more erodible soils than are found in the northern areas. Consequently, a
large fraction of the sediment washoff emanates from the lower area.

Instream sediment transport is a complex problem, and effective calibration
with HSPF requires data to characterize the depth and composition of the bed
sediments as well as particle hydraulic characteristics and recorded storm
suspended particle size distributions. For the Iowa River, the only
available data were daily sediment loadings at Marengo.

Three instream sediment calibration runs were performed, using the sediment
washoff as loading to the channel, and starting with parameter values
developed in Four Mile Creek. Parameters were adjusted until a reasonable
fit to recorded data for 1974 was achieved. The results are illustrated in
Fig. 5, where the flow simulation is shown for comparison; loadings for the

SOYBEANS
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entire simulation period are provided in Table 2. Generally the sediment
calibration results were fair to good considering the lack of recorded
erosion data and information for characterization of the sediment bed, and
discrepancies between recorded and simulated streamflow. A major question
of the simulation concerns the source of loadings at Marengo; simulated
results showed 14% of the 1974 total resulted from surface washoff while the
remaining loadings resulted from channel scour.

TABLE 2 Sediment Simulation Results at Marengo

YEAR RECORDED

SEDIMENT
(kg/ha)

SIMULATED

5.
984.
66.

375.
509.

1952.
11.
2.
0.
0.
1.
0.

3905.
875.
559.
19.

5690.

SIMULATED *

4.
20.
4.

13.
140.
354.
8.
1 .
0.
1.
0.
0.

545.
207.
74.
17.

1880.

1974

January-
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
TOTAL

1975
1976
1977
1978

28.
190.
227.
203.

1432.
1380.
247.
245.

7,
6,

69.
13.

4047,
1501.
1233.
332.

1802.

* Edge of stream loadings - included for comparison.

PESTICIDE SIMULATION

The herbicide alachlor was simulated in order to demonstrate HSPF
capabilities for modeling chemical fate and transport in the Iowa Basin.
Alachlor is used extensively on corn and soybean cropland in the basin, and
it had been modeled previously in Four Mile Creek. However, the simulation
was limited by lack of recorded alachlor concentration data in the basin.

Alachlor simulation with HSPF involved applications to corn and soybean
cropland, adsorption to soil, degradation, dissolved and adsorbed transport
to streams, and instream adsorption, decay, and transport. Land surface and
instream pesticide parameters were used directly from the Four Mile Creek
HSPF application; no calibration was performed due to lack of data. During
the five year simulation period, significant alachlor runoff to the river
system occurred only in May-July since the alachlor half-life of 6-15 days
depleted the 2.8 kg/ha application amount to less than 0.25 kg/ha by mid
July. Typical simulated instream alachlor concentrations during storms were
in the range of 10-100 ppb during these months. No recorded data were
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available in the study area; however/ alachlor concentrations recorded
downstream of Coralville Reservoir during 1975 and 1976 showed maximum
values of 1.0 and 1.7 ppb (Schnoor et al. 1979) compared to simulated values
upstream of 27. and 17. ppb. This range of concentrations is also consistent
with data on other Iowa streams (Schnoor et al. 1982).

NUTRIENT SIMULATION

Edge-of-stream nitrogen nutrient loadings were calculated by the land
portion of HSPF and used as input to the stream section for instream
simulation in order to calculate the nutrient loadings and concentrations
downstream at Marengo. The processes modeled were application of fertilizer
and plant residue in chemical form to the land surface or incorporated into
the soil, the complete soil nitrogen cycle as represented in HSPF,
adsorption/desorption, nutrient movement with soil and water to the stream,
instream transport, and ammonia volatilization and nitrification.

The nutrient simulation followed the same general procedure as the pesticide
simulation. Parameters were adopted from Four Mile Creek and used in
conjunction with the watershed hydrology and stream hydraulics to model
nutrients in the basin for 1974-1978. Simulated nitrate and ammonia
concentrations at Marengo and Marshalltown for 1978 are illustrated in Fig.
6. Limited observed data at nearby sampling sites are included for
comparison. Since the simulated nutrient concentrations are generally in the
same range as observed values, the results are good for a model application
without calibration.

BMP EFFECTS ON WATER QUALITY

The effects of a proposed BMP scenario were simulated to analyze the
resulting impacts on water quality. The effects of the chosen BMP
(conservation tillage plus contouring) on model parameters were estimated
(Donigian et al. 1983c) and the model was run with the adjusted parameters
with subsequent comparison to the base conditions.

The primary components of the BMP scenario were (1) a shift from moldboard
plowing to chisel plowing and field cultivation as primary tillage, (2) one
summer cultivation for weed control instead of two, and (3) allowing crop
residues to remain on the field following harvest. These components were
modeled by increasing parameter values for soil moisture retention (UZSN),
rainfall interception, surface roughness (Manning's n), and land cover; and
decreasing the sediment fines produced by tillage. There were no changes in
the infiltration parameter, chemical parameters, soil bulk density, soil
temperature, or chemical application amounts, although fall fertilizer
application was replaced by increasing the spring and summer applications.

Using these assumptions and associated changes in parameter values, the
resulting comparison of this BMP scenario and the base conditions is shown
in Tables 3 and 4 for 1974. Over the simulation period, annual runoff
reductions from corn and soybean cropland ranged from 4% to 17%. Surface
runoff decreased significantly with average reductions of 30% and 26% for
corn and soybeans. Corresponding sediment losses, which come entirely from
the surface were also reduced dramatically (52% and 47%). BMP effects on
erosion were much more pronounced than the resulting loading since most of
the simulated sediment loading at Marengo resulted from channel scour rather
than land surface erosion.
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TABLE 3 Comparison of Edge-of-Stream Loadings for Base Condition
and BMP Simulations in 1974

BASE

RUNOFF (nun)
Surf.
Intf.
Grndw.
Total
SEDIMENT

32.
51.
205.
288.
0.61

(tonne/ha)
ALACHLOR
(kg/ha)

NITRATE
Surf.
Intf.
Grndw.
Total

AMMONIA
Surf.
Intf.
Grndw.
Total

0.091

(kg/ha)
0,036
2.6

20.7
23.3
(kg/ha)
0.16
0.49
0.064
0.72

SOYBEANS

BMP

23.
44.
202.
269.
0.34

0.063

0.025
2.4

20.2
22.6

0.12
0.36
0.063
0.55

% CHANGE

-29.
-13.
-1.5
-6.5

-45.

-30.

-30.
-9.
-2.
-3.

-25.
-26.
-1.4

-23.

BASE

42.
59.
212.
312.
0.90

0. 19

0. 120
16.2
35.5
51.8

0.77
2.2
0.067
3.1

CORN

BMP

31.
53.

202.
296.
0.60

0.15

0.073
15.5
33.8
49.4

0.56
1.6
0.064
2.2

% CHANGE

-25.
-11.
-4.5
-8.3

-33.

-19.

-39.
-4.
-5.
-5.

-26.
-29
-4.5

-28.

Surf. - surface runoff
Intf. - interflow runoff
Grndw.- groundwater runoff

The resulting effects of the BMP scenario on water quality in the river
measured at Marengo are shown in Table 4. Over the five-year simulation
period, total flow reductions at Marengo averaged 7.5% while sediment
reductions averaged 21%. Total instream ammonia reductions were considerably
greater than nitrate because reduced sediment erosion prevents adsorbed
ammonia from reaching the stream while erosion control has limited effect on
the mobile nitrate species.

TABLE 4 Comparison of Loadings at Marengo for Base Condition
and BMP Simulations in 1974

BASE BMP % CHANGE

Runoff (mm)
Sediment(tonnes/ha)
Alachlor (kg/ha)
Nitrate (kg/ha)
Ammonia (kg/ha)

183.
3.9
0.028

31.
0.48

170.
2.6
0.022

30.
0.41

-7.1
-33.
-21 .
-3.9

-15-
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One of the possible uses of continuous simulation modeling of chemical fate
and transport is to evaluate the risk or exposure of aquatic organisms to
various magnitudes and durations of chemical concentrations. Using a
methodology developed by Onishi et al. (1979) to assess the risk of chemical
exposure to aquatic organisms, the simulated alachlor concentrations under
both base conditions and the BMP scenario were analyzed to determine the
percent of time acute, chronic, and sublethal conditions would exist. The
results of this analysis are shown in Table 5; the table title indicates a
hypothetical organism because all the values observed for alachlor
concentrations were considerably below any of the MATC (maximum acceptable
toxicant concentration) values for common species of fish found in the Iowa
River.

TABLE 5 Lethality Analysis of BMP Scenario for Alachlor in
the Iowa River at Marengo, Iowa (Hypothetical Organism)

GLOBAL EXCEEDANCE
(% of time)

ACUTE REGION
ABOVE MATC VALUE
SUBLETHAL REGION

(below MATC)

BASE CONDITION

0.49
3.5

96.5

BMP SCENARIO

0.49
2.7
97.3

% CHANGE

0.
-23.
-0.8

As shown in Table 5, the specific choice of MATC and lethality data chosen
for this analysis resulted in no change in the percent of time when acute
conditions existed; a 23% reduction in time of chronic conditions was seen.
Although the values listed here are specific to the conditions under which
this BMP scenario was simulated, the analysis indicates how the procedures
described here can be used to evaluate the effects of BMP scenarios on
resulting risk of exposure of organisms to chemicals.

SUMMARY

This demonstration application of HSPF to the Iowa River Basin has shown
that HSPF can be used to model the flow, sediment, and water quality
(specifically pesticides and nitrogen nutrients) from large agricultural
river basins. Extrapolation of parameter values from nearby or
representative calibrated watersheds can be performed with a reasonable
degree of confidence. Determination of representative meteorologic time
series data, primarily precipitation and air temperature, for different
portions of the basin is a critical component in basin-scale modeling.
Lacking representative data, comparison of frequency information is a better
measure of overall simulation accuracy than comparison of storm event data.

With minimal calibration effort, simulation of flow frequencies on the main
stem of the Iowa River was fair to good in this study, in spite of problems
with deficient rainfall data and with modeling volume and timing of snowmelt
runoff. Sediment simulation was poor due to insufficient calibration, lack
of data, and model deficiencies. Simulated alachlor loadings and
concentrations in the Iowa River were in the expected range. Simulated
nitrate and ammonia concentrations were usually within the range of observed
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grab sample data.

The simulation of the Iowa River Basin would be improved with additional
calibration, refinement of the sediment simulation through additional
calibration, and verification of both hydrology and sediment simulation.
Recommended improvements in HSPF include accomodation of nutrient and
chemical inputs with precipitation, simulation of both ionized and
un-ionized forms of ammonia and sediment-ammonia interactions, and better
definition of river bed water quality and sediment processes.

This study has demonstrated that HSPF provides a flexible and realistic
means of approximating the impacts (quantity and quality) of candidate BMPs
in large river basins. However, true verification of the ability to simulate
the effects of BMPs must await the availability of post-BMP implementation
data.
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ABSTRACT

Surface water quality and the factors that influence it were
investigated in a rural area that lies between an ice-pushed ridge
and river backlands. The influences of soil type, land use and
household wastewater on the concentrations of nutrients were
studied during base-flow as well as peak-flow periods. Samples were
taken in ditches and canals, more frequently as discharge increased.
Average values of the base-flow quality in ditches were calculated
per soil type and land use and for all measure points in the canals.
The fluctuations of water quality were plotted and analyzed in
concentration-time and concentration-discharge diagrams. The relative
importance for the quality of total discharge in the main canal of
the loads coming from several parts of the drainage basin, was
investigated with a stepwise multiple variable regression analysis.
During base-flow situations sources of nutrients are the intensively
cultivated sandy soils. In addition the concentration of
orthophosphate is increased by household wastewater. During peak-
flows, potassium and nitrate run off from all soil types with all
types of land use, resulting in high concentrations in the surface
water, in spite of dilution by rainwater. It is concluded that for

proper management, intensity of manuring and fertilizing should
decrease, especially on sandy soils. Wastewater should be drained
outside the basin, to lower the concentration of orthophosphate.

KEYWORDS

Surface water; water quality; base-flow; run-off; nutrients; nonpoint
source pollution.

INTRODUCTION

The properties of a drainage basin are reflected in the quantity and
quality of its surface water output as a result of rainfall input.
Type of soil, land use and vegetation influence surface water,
either directly by surface run-off or indirectly by groundwater flow.
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For a proper management of the water ecosystem, it is necessary to
know what factors and processes control it.

Recently researchers have grown aware that more attention should be
paid to pollution by nonpoint sources within the drainage area, for
two main reasons:
1. nonpoint source pollution is difficult to fight as it is a

cumulative effect of many spatially scattered activities. This
obstructs the possibility of reducing the amount of pollutants at
the source and makes it difficult to implement technical measures
to combat it.

2. the processes involved in the diffusion of nonpoint source
pollution are usually slow. When the effects on the surface water
become obvious , the pollution may have been going on for a long
time already, a large area may be contaminated and measures to
deal with it may be costly.

BACKGROUND OF THE "LANGBROEK" PROJECT

The Langbroek drainage basin is a priority area for designation as a
national landscape. This means that in the future no activities that
affect the historical and natural values will be allowed. With this
goal in mind, the soils, vegetation and land uses of the area were
classified and mapped (Kromme Rijn Projekt, 1974). The results of
these monodisciplinary investigations were combined to compose a map
of "ecotopes", i.e. spatially basic units that are internally
homogeneous in all ecologically important properties (Cerutti and
van Oostenbruggen, 1981).
During the years in which the project took place, research was
focused on the nutrient transport by flowing water, within and
between ecotopes and from the land- towards the water ecosystems.
Therefore samples were taken of groundwater and surface water
draining different ecotopes and in upstream to downstream gradients.

In this paper, the part of the investigation that deals with surface
water will be described. The results should be combined with those
of the groundwater research, in order to derive a complete water and
nutrient balance (Beltman and Bleuten, 1979).

DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA UNDER INVESTIGATION

The Langbroek area lies in the transition zone between an ice-pushed
ridge and river backlands. Elevation above sealevel varies between
fifty and two metres. A great natural variety, combined with a
wealth of man-made elements that have been inherited from a long
occupation history, provide for a differentiated, small-scale
landscape.
The basin, 2290 ha in dimension, consists of fluvial sands and
gravels, that are partly deformed into the ice-pushed ridge and
partly covered by fluvioglacial sands, aeolian sands, peat and
river clay (fig. 1).
In the sandy deposits, spodosols have been formed. The aeolian sands
are often covered by a plaggen epipedon. The river clays can be
classified as inceptisols-
The fluvial and fluvioglacial sands are predominantly used for
forestry, especially pine forest, the aeolian sands for pasture and
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corn-fields, the river clays for pasture, hay and coppice.

Fig. 1. Location of the Langoroek drainage basin and sampling sites

canal
f low direction
sample point
area draining
to 5.p. 3

Mean annual rainfall exceeds the evapotranspiration by approximately
300 mm/yr. The basin is drained by a man-made system of a main canal,
lateral canals and ditches, that receive groundwater and surface
run-off directly from the adjacent plots as well as seepage water
from the ice-pushed ridge and the river Rhine.
A characteristic flora and fauna have developed under these surface
water conditions, particularly in the main canal (Cerutti et al.,
1979). Direct sources of surface water pollution are small amounts
of wastewater from scattered cottages and the intake of Rhine water
during dry seasons.

METHODS

Sampling

The surface water research was carried out in the years 1979-1981.
The sample programme was focused on three levels:
1. the ecotope level. Samples were taken from ditches, draining

plots with one soil type and one soil use.
2. the transect level. Samples were taken from and discharges

measured in canals, draining transects that consist of different
soil types and land uses. In each transect one property, either
soil type, land use or groundwater seepage, dominated (table 1).

3. the output level. Samples were taken from and discharge
continuously measured at two exits of the drainage basin (sample
points 1 + 2 , fig. 1).
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TABLE 1 Characteristics of the transects

Area (ha)
to

1 +

3

4

6

7

8

sample point(s)

2 directly

by seepage

directly

by seepage

directly

by seepage

directly

directly

directly

: soil type:

clay on sand
clay (inceptisols)
sand (spodosols,
entisols)
sand (plaggen

epipedon)
total

clay on sand
clay (incept.)
sand [spod., ent.)
sand (plaggen ep.)
total

clay on sand
clay (incept.)
sand (spod., ent.)
sand (plaggen ep.)
total

clay on sand
(incept.}
sand (spod. , ent. )
sand (plaggen ep.)
total

clay on sand
(incept.)
sand (plaggen ep.)
total

clay on sand
(incept.)
sand (plaggen ep.)
total

total

114
293

151

118

676

120
143
246
61

570

103
72

222
13

410

3

6
265
2 74

22

105
127

152

80
232

soil use:
built-up

area

_

17

10

2?
-
8
-
2
10

1
2
-
2
5

-

-
104
104

-

-
-

2

4
6

orchard/
nursery

-

19

15

IT
-
6
-
-

5
8
-
-
13

-

-
-

-

5
5

1

-

corn

2
4

34

4(J
-
3
13
15
31

-

-
-
-
-

2

-
23
25

-

17
17

18

-

Is"

total:
grass

intensively extensively
cultivated

98
150

35

283

90
46
-

26
162

87
45
-
11

143

1

-
99
100

20

68
88

78

61
139

6
25

IT
6
6
-
-
12

8
17
-
-

25

-

-
8
8

2

8
10

28

11
39

2289
forest/coppice

8
78

151

24

261

24
74

233

18 n.
349 n

2 ?
L_|

222 H

— - %
224 *

-

6
31
37

-

7
7

25

4
29
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Measurements were done in both base and peak-flow conditions. If
rainfall was forecasted after a dry period, grab samples were taken
of the base-flow at all measure points. During the following peak
flow, the surface water output at one exit of the basin was sampled
every four hours, all other measure points daily. Also, daily
samples of rainwater were taken at two points within the basin. This
high frequency sampling was continued until the base-flow situation
had returned or the next peak-flow had arrived.
The samples were stored in polyethylene bottles in a refrigerator
at 4°C. Analyses were done on the following: electroconductivity, pH
and concentrations of chloride, bicarbonate, nitrate, orthophosphate,
sodium and potassium.

Data evaluation

The study had a twofold aim: first to compare the spatial variety
in surface water quality with differences in properties within the
drainage basin; secondly to investigate the fluctuations in
concentration of nutrients and the correlation between surface water
discharge and quality.
Concentrations of nutrients in the base-flow samples that were taken
in ditches were averaged per ecotope type. Values of the base-flow
samples, taken in the canals were averaged per sample point to give
a spatial view of the dissolved load contributions of different
transects. Those of the base-flow samples taken in summer and winter
at the exits of the basin were averaged separately.
Average values do not provide information on fluctuations in
concentration, however. A direct view of the parameter behaviour
gives a plot of the data as a function of time. This was done for
samples, taken at all scale levels during peak-flow. These plots
give an indication of possible patterns in the parameters examined
and some insight into regularities in behaviour, but they do not
provide information on the different factors that control the
concentrations.
To visualize the influence of flow on concentration, discharge (Q)-
concentration (c) diagrams were made, separately for samples taken
in summer and in winter. By using this relationship for regression
analysis the assumption is made that the independent variable (Q)
exerts the main influence upon the dependent variable (c). However,
other factors, e.g. the different contributing sources of surface
water may cause considerable variation in concentration which can
lead to difficulties in the interpretation of the relationship
between Q and c (Davis and Keller, 1983). Therefore a stepwise
multivariable regression analysis was applied to the data, with the
concentration at the exit of the basin as dependent variable and
discharge at the exit and netto dissolved load coming from the
transects, as independent variables. As it is likely that some
correlation between the independent variables exists, the results
show either the main variables of a group with related behaviour,
or those that have their own characteristic variation in influence.
This must be taken into account when interpreting the results. If
correlation coefficients are low, either the relation is nonlinear
or influences other than contributing loads and discharge play a role.

The impact of several human activities on the surface water quality
was examined when noticed in the field. These were e.g. manuring and
the use of salt on the roads in winter.
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RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Average concentrations in base-flow samples, taken in ditches at the
ecotope level show that nutrient contents increase with the intensity
of cultivation in the case of sandy soils (fig. 2). On clay soils
this relation is not apparent. An explanation may be found in either
the higher adsorption capacity together with low drainage velocities
in clay soils, or the greater amount of seepage water coming from
the ice-pushed ridge, that dilutes the concentration.
A similar pattern is found in the samples from the canals (fig. 3).
Transects in sandy soils are sources of nutrients that influence the
concentrations in the main canal downstream. The high contents of
orthophosphate in the main canal correlate with the high density of
cottages along this stream.

Fig. 2. Average values of
concentrations in base-flow
samples, taken in ditches
at the ecotope level
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Fig. 3. Average values of
concentrations in base-flow
samples, taken at the sampling
sites in the canals (see fig.l)
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The base-flow water quality in ditches varies considerably due to the
impact of manuring. However the extremes of the values found for
these water samples are not found again in the main canal because
they are cancelled out by the mixing processes the water is subjected
to before it reaches the main canal. Thus a fairly constant base-flow
quality is found at the exit of the basin. Orthophosphate, that comes
into the main canal directly by household wastewater, is an exception
(table 2).
The higher concentrations in winter than in summer can be explained
by two factors. Water rich in nutrients that drains from the sandy
transects is withheld in summer for irrigation, and biological
activity and nutrient uptake is higher during this season. These two
influences exceed the effect of higher evaporation rates in summer.

The fluctuations in the concentrations of ions over time do not
follow a constant pattern for all peak-flows. Also the discharge-
concentration diagrams are scattered (fig. 4a-d).
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The quality of the base-flow at the sampling sites

Concentration (ppm):

K Na Cl ECO 3 N03 O-P043-

summer
(May-Oct.)

winter
(Nov.-Apr.)

total

weighted
mean

weighted
mean

weighted
mean

min.
max.

3.5

4.1

3.7

2.7
5.4

13.2

14.4

13.6

9.8
16.8

21.7

23.

22.3

19.4
25.7

186

177

180

160
191

1.2

2.2

1.7

.5
6.3

3

1

9

.9

.5

.8

.5

.2

Fig. 4. Discharge (Q) -concentration diagrams of samples,
taken in winter at site 4 (a) and sites 1+2 (c-d)
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Nevertheless they show that high concentrations of potassium and
nitrate and. in the contrary low concentrations of sodium and chloride
correspond with high discharges. Bicarbonate is strongly negatively
correlated with discharge, orthophosphate does not show any relation
to discharge. Apparently the effect caused by the run-off of
potassium and nitrate exceeds the effect of dilution by rainwater.
This is not so for sodium and chloride. The strongly negative
correlation between the concentration of bicarbonate and discharge
is explained by its buffer capacity for acid rainwater.

The stepwise multivariable regression analysis shows that the
variation in concentrations of potassium, bicarbonate and
orthophosphate in the surface water at the exit of the drainage
basin, is well accounted for by the contributing loads of the
transects and discharge (table 3). The low correlation coefficients
of sodium and chloride are explained by the influence of the intake
of Rhine water, which was not included in the regression analysis.
The explanation of the concentration of nitrate is complicated by
the process of denitrification.
The concentration of potassium is mainly defined by a constant base-
load and the loads coming from the transects in sandy soils.

TABLE 3 Results of the stepwise multivariable regression analysis.
The dependent variable is the concentration at the sample
points 1 + 2 , the independent variables are the discharge
at s.p. 1 + 2 (Ql + 2) and the nett dissolved loads (NDL)
coming from the transects that drain to s.p. 3, 4, 7 and 8

ion constant coefficients for:

ppm Ql + 2 NDL3 NDL4 NDL7
litres/s mg/s

NDL8
correlation
coefficient

.001
3.36

.021 _ .16 _

.33*10 .38*10
. 84

Na .0 .024 _. .25 .069
14.51 -.19*10 .8*10" .18*10

Cl .0 .068 .046
24.19 -.96*10 .17*10

.16

.27*10

.34

.14*10

- 2

-2

. 55

.32

HCO3 .0 .0
174.0 - .19

.005

.16*10
-2

. 8 8

NO .016 .26 .33
8.7 - .17*10" ,32*10~

3 -
.0 .0 .0 _

1.4 -.41*10 .11x10

.37 .12

.39*10 .14*10

10
.005
-.34*10

- 1

.69

.99

021 _
33*10

.001
3.36

_ 2
: coefficient = .33*10 , rejection significance = .021

: constant = 3.36; rejection significance = .001

: addition of this variable does not improve the correlation
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Discharge does not itself contribute to the variation in potassium
concentration, as it is already correlated with the loads. The
bicarbonate concentration is mainly influenced by a constant base-
load and discharge, orthophosphate by the loads coining from the
transects that drain directly into the main canal. This, together
with the negative correlation with discharge, confirms the theory
that household wastewater is the main source of pollution with
orthophosphate.

After the nutrient sources were located, additional fieldwork was
done to test the theories about causes. Fig. 5 shows the influence
of run-off after a high intensity rainstorm on the water quality in
ditches. An example of the impact of manuring during the same period
on surface water quality is given in table 4.
The sprinkling of salt on the roads in winter may cause a severe
increase of salt content in adjacent ditches during thaws (fig. 6).

Fig. 5. The influence of run-off
on the water quality in
ditches

Fig. 6. The inflow of
sprinkled salt from a
road into a ditch
during thaw in winter

12 3 4 5 6

2 5
3 S
4 50
5 5
6 5

ppm K*
Na*
Cl
HC03
NO,

a baseflow 16-5179
b low intensity rainfall
c peakflow 25.5.79

1.6.79

rofc:-""--"-

febiutiry '/9

TABLE 4

date

The impact of run-off on the water quality in a ditch,
draining a recently manured plot (intensively cultivated
pasture, clay on sand)

pH
K Na

concentration (ppm)
C l HCCh N03" 0-PO4

3-

1 6 - 5 - ' 7 9

2 5 - 5 - ' 7 9

7 . 3

7 . 5

4 . 0 2

6 2 .

1 4 .

3 3 .

2 2 . 6

7 2 .

2 7 3 .

2 5 9 . 1 1 7 . 0 . 1 3
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To summarize the following conclusions can be made from the results:
1. The method of investigation on the three scale levels with a

sample frequency depending on discharge, provides good data
material to give insight into the effects of basin properties and
human activities on surface water quality, under different
meteorological circumstances. Extreme situations must be taken
into account, as most displacements of material occur then.

2. The concentration of nutrients in the base-flow is mainly
determined by the ,use of manure and fertilizer on sandy soils. If
eutrofication of the canals is to be arrested, the use of manure
and fertilizer should be limited especially on sandy soils. In
addition, household wastewater should be drained outside the basin
to lower the orthophosphate content.

3. During high intensity rainstorms, run-off of nutrients from plots
with sandy soils as well as clay soils into the ditches takes
place. This occurs in the case of relatively natural vegetation
as well as intensively cultivated land, though the amounts of
run-off differ.

4. The effect of run-off of potassium and nitrate on surface water
quality exceeds the dilution by rainwater. This is not so for
sodium and chloride. The bicarbonate content is strongly
influenced by rainwater input and negatively correlated with
discharge.
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ABSTRACT

From 1980 to 1982, two investigations of the chronic pollution of roadway runoff
water were carried out in areas having different pluviometric characteristics. The
runoff from two hundred pluviometric events was characterized using highly rigorous
methodologies, with a view to estimating the annual pollution load.

The annual loads were determined ; they show that the official instructions hither-
to followed were rather pessimistic. On the other hand, greater vigilance is requi-
red as regards the loads that may be contributed by an isolated event, but it is
not possible to characterize the parameters that will give rise to such an event.
A few rain events can introduce into the environment, in a short time, as much as
30% of the annual pollution load of motorway runoff waters.

KEYWORDS

Motorway; Water Pollution.

INTRODUCTION

The pollution of highway runoff waters has been a subject of study in France, as
in other countries (Pope et al, 1978 - Unknown 1972), since 1975. Campaigns of
measurements had shown that urban runoff water might carry pollution Loads compa-
rable to those of urban waste waters. By extension, highways have been regarded as
a source of chronic, seasonal, and accidental pollution.

In the absence of objective data, the French Highway Department's provisional ins-
truction of January 1978 (Unknown, 1978) recommended assuming from 15,000 to
20,000 kg of dust per kilometre per year, 3,250 kg of COD per kilometre per year,
and 90 kg of lead per kilometre per year.

The essential objectives of the current study are to assess the mean pollution
charges discharged into the environment over a relatively long period, e.g., a year,
and to characterize pluviometric events likely to disturb the environment signifi-
cantly. The research programme was complemented at one site by a study of winter
pollution and a very thorough investigation of solid pollution, and at the other
site by a study of the cumulative effects of chronic pollution on the environment.

1165
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PRESENTATION OF THE SITES AND PROGRAMMES OF INVESTIGATION

The equipment used, sampling devices, and ISCO flow meters are the same as were
chosen for the study of the urban experimental basins (Hemain, 1981 - Hemain, 1983).
Th, size of the catchment areas made it possible to use calibrated gauging sills.

A4 MOTORWAY
Description of the site.

The experimental station was set up on the A4 motorway (Paris-Strasbourg) 27 km
east of Metz. Eastern Lorraine is in the northern foothills of the Vosges mountains,
A definite semi-continental climate prevails.

The section chosen is straight, on an embankment, with a longitudinal slope of
2.1 %. The pavement width considered is 10.50 ro. The size of the catchment area is
1,470 m2. A fillet of bituminous mix along the edge directs the runoffs to two
down-pipes that feed them to the measurement system. The pavement is covered with
a 0/14-mm bituminous concrete laid down in 1973 that carries an average traffic of
5,500 vehicles a day. There is a galvanized safety fence along the edge of the pa-
vement ; it drips onto the pavement when there is rain.

The waters collected on the pavement flow down through a series of three calibra-
ted channels covering the range of flowrates from 0.09 to 53.5 1/s. The sampling
device is controlled by the pneumatic flow meter. Two limnographs serve as a check
on the flow meter. At the end of the flowrate measurement system, two 1.6-m3 tanks
collect and clarify the liquid wastes before they are returned to the natural envi-
ronment.

A recording rain gauge and a temperature recorder complete the equipment.

A4 MOTORWAY
Investigatory programme.

The station was operated from March 1980 to June 1982 by the Regional Laboratory
at Nancy.

The flowrates and rainfall were continuously recorded. Twice-weekly maintenance
Jed to only the rains that had been sampled being analyzed. The sampling device is
limited to 28 bottles. The mean sample of each rain chosen for study was reconsti-
tuted and COD, SM, lead, zinc, and hydrocarbons determined by standardized methods.
11? Events were analyzed. Eight rains were studied sequentially, making it possible
to plot pollutograms for them. The total sediments deposited in the tanks and mea-
surement channels by 20 rain groups underwent analysis of particle size distribu-
tion and determinations of the lead, zinc, copper, and cadmium trapped. Finally,
the results of measurements of seasonal pollution during the two winters have been
reported elsewhere (Pilloy et al, 1983).

A61 MOTORWAY
Description of the site.

The experimental station was set up on the A61 motorway 20 km southeast of
Bordeaux. The climate is oceanic.

This catchment area, 600 m long, includes two travel lanes, from which water runs
off into the concrete gutter of the central reserve. The width covered is 10.50 m.
The breakdown lane drains towards the exterior of the right-of-way. The surface
covering is cement concrete with transverse grooving.
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From this catchment area, the waters flow into a ditch that discharges into a
stream 20 km downstream from its source. Before discharge into the ditch and after
tranquillization in a channel, the waste water flows through a gauging sill having
a maximum allowable flowrate of 150 1/s. The measurement equipment - recording rain
gauge, bubble-type flow meter, automatic sampling device controlled by the flow me-
ter, and multi-channel recorder - is managed by a microcomputer that makes it pos-
sible to store all the data (instantaneous rain intensity, height of water, instan-
taneous flowrate, day, hour, and minute of the event, identification of the indivi-
dual samples).

A61 MOTORWAY
Investigatory programme.

The station was operated from March 1980 to March 1982 by the Bordeaux Regional
Laboratory, with twice-weekly maintenance.

From March 1980 to March 1981, 86 rains were sampled and their mean samples recons-
tituted, making it possible to determine the same parameters, by the same methods,
as at the A4 site. The pollution fluxes were measured continuously at the inlet
and outlet of the ditch and the sediments analyzed in the ditch and in the stream.
From the hydrobiological viewpoint, the cumulative effects of pollution by metals
were investigated using the rainbow trout and the digger carp. The impact on the
natural environment of pollution by metals is dealt with in other papers.

STUDY OF CHRONIC POLLUTION. DETERMINATION OF ANNUAL LOADS

This examination of the data may be divided into two stages :

- a descriptive stage aimed at perfecting the validity of the data and studying in-
ter-parameter relations ;
- an explanatory stage aimed at finding correlations between pollution loads and
the parameters of rainfall, flowrate, and road traffic.

RESULTS OF THE INVESTIGATION.

For each parameter measured, the minimum and maximum values, the range, the mean
value, the standard deviation, and the coefficient of variation were calculated.

This first step gives a good overall picture of the content of the investigation,
without going into correlations among the parameters. The results of these calcula-
tions are given in tables I and II. To make the results easier to understand, the
loads are given for 1 km of two-lane carriageway.

TABLE I Loads

A4

A61

COD
SM
Zn
Pb
HC

COD
SM
Zn
Pb
HC

mean (g)

4,714
6,550

50.7
5.93

68.6

1,995
2,508

17.83
10.5
16.2

max.(g)

30,764
120,714
2,929

114
1,300

19,333
25,645

120
100
125

min.(g)

21
13
0.07
0.02
0.33

87
37
1.72
0.5
0.3

Standard
deviation
6,500
17,200

340
15

159

1,794
2,667

13.15
10.1
12.4

CV {%)

138
263
669
253
239

90
106
74
96
77

Number of
values
110
110
105
102
105

86
86
45
45
47

JWST AMSTERDAM 3-W
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While of the same order of magnitude, the loads calculated for the A4 site are
considerably higher than those calculated for the A61 site. The results obtained
on the A4 seem to have been significantly affected, as will be explained later, by
the winter samplings. The coefficients of variation, 138 to 669 % on the A4 and
74 to 106 % on the A61, agree with this finding. Only the load of lead was smaller
on the A4 site than on the A61 site.

TABLE II Concentrations

A4

A61

COD
SM
Pb
Zn
HC

COD
SM
Zn
Pb
HC

mean
(mg/1)

208
182
0,184
0.848
2.175

60
65
0.39
0.24
0.34

max.
(mg/1)

2,913
1,125

2.00
25.50
10.35

459
505
1.60
1.50
1.15

min.
(mg/1)

7
8
0.01
0.04
0.1

IS
5
0.13
0.01
0.2

Standard
deviation

356
240
0.284
2.942
1.874

61
73
0,33
0.25
0,22

CV(%)

171
132
154
347
86

100
112
85
104
65

Number of
values

110
110
102
105
105

86
86
45
45
47

The same remarks apply to table 11 (concentrations) as to table I. These findings
are completed by the matrices of correlation of the pollution parameters (table III),

TABLE III Correlation matrix

A4

A61

COD
SM
Pb
2n
HC

COD
SM
Pb
Zn
HC

COD

1
0.294
0.233
0.046
0.261

1
0.930
0.133
0.809
0.831

SM

1
0.374
0.433
0.493

1
0.007
0.863
0.783

Pb

1
0.418
0.051

1
0.305
0.164

Zn

1
- 0.114

1
0.619

HC

1

1

The correlations found at the A4 site are quite mediocre, while those calculated
for the A61 site are of good quality, except for lead, but no satisfactory expla-
nation can be offered for this behaviour.

To improve our knowledge of the content of the investigation and study the relations
between the parameters and the behaviour of the events, we used main-component fac-
tor analysis (Lebart et al, 1973). This gives, in addition to the matrix of correla-
tion coefficients among the parameters, representations in planes (principal planes)
of all of the events and variables.

Examination of the graphs produced by the analysis makes it possible to observe
resemblances between the events. Detailed analysis of these events, at first sight
singular, helps both to correct possible acquisition errors and to identify parti-
cular events which can then be given closer attention.
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Thirty variables were tested for the analysis into principal components ; only six
were retained to characterize the events :
-duration of rain in thousandths of a day (DURATION) ;
-m£3an flowrate in litres per second (MFL) ;
-peak mean intensity in mm for 0.007 day (INT7) ;
-total height of rain in mm (THR) ;
-the interval of dry weather preceding the event, in thousandths of a day (DW) ;
-the total traffic during the period of dry weather, in number of vehicles (TOTT).

ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS

One of the basic aims of the study was to find relationships making it possible to
explain, and perhaps subsequently estimate, the pollution loads on the basis of the;
other parameters.

We assumed a priori that the correlations between the pollution loads and the other
parameters were linear and multiparametric, but did not impose any restriction on
the type or number of parameters chosen. The aim was therefore to find, for each
parameter, the best subset of explanatory variables.

The calculations were made using the P9R program of the BMDP library (Unknown,1983).
The algorithm used in the program makes it possible to find (Furnival et al, 19/4)
the best subset of explanatory variables among all possible subsets. This is the
subset for which the residual mean square is the smallest. In addition to the re-
sults usually delivered by multiple regression programs, the P9R program gives for
each event a certain number of guides to interpretation and decision-making.

Theoretical studies (Prescott, 1975) show that the standardized residual follows a
certain probability law. it is therefore possible to test, for a significance le-
vel, whether or not the standard residue exceeds a critical value given by the
table (Lund, 1975). If the standard residue exceeds the critical value, the event
may be regarded as an outlier and possibly removed from the sample.

The Mahalnobis distance, the distance of each event from the mean of the set, cal-
culated in the space engendered by the explanatory variables chosen, provides in-
formation about the position of the event with respect to the set ; this indicator
is used in conjunction with the foregoing in the search of outliers.

The Cook distance (Cook, .1977) "measures" the contribution of each event to the
values of the regression coefficients. It is possible in this way to find out
which events have contributed to the regression. If a very small number of points
make a large contribution to the regression, there are grounds for wondering about
the validity of the model, and also about the representativeness of the sample.

Table IV gives an example of the search for the best correlation with COD at the
A61 site ; it may be noted that two events were discarded.

TABLE IV Example of search for best correlation with COD at the A63 site

Stage

1
83 samples

2
81 samples

Variables
chosen

THR
MFL

DURATION
THR
MFL

Multiple
Correlation
coefficient

R = 0.69

R = 0.84

standard
deviation

of residues

S = 1,323

S = 559

Points eliminated
aberrant residues

80
81

1
year

124
013

V

day

669
847

O.OOl'of
the day
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The correlations found at the A4 site are given in table V.

TABLE V Correlations found for A4 site.

Element

COD

SM

Zn

Pb

HC

Coefficients
of relation

DURATION
MFL
DW
TOTT
CSTE

DURATION
INT7
DW
TOTT
CSTE

DURATION

THR
INT7
MFL
TOTT
CSTE

THR
INT7
DW
TOTT
CSTE

DURATION
THR
MFL
DW
TOTT
CSTE

].. 468
214.725

0.278
- 0.47
- 26.004

0.780
283.634
0.365

- 0.65
- 15.409

0.002
0.044
0.392
0.246
1.971

- 0.54

0.032
0.183
6.535

- 1.098
- 0.031

0.013
0.140
1.129
5.502

- 9.243
0.665

10

/I

10 AICT"

1 0 4
io"4

Standard
deviation

of coefficients

0.182
41.624
0.058
0.011
56.271

0.236
40.834
0.084
0.015
68.626

6.00 10~4

0.018
0.157
0.107
0.44 10
0.158

4.33 10"3

0.044
8.59 10 ̂
1.53 10 J

0.054

3.48 10"3

0.064
0.365
1.05 10 •
1.81 10
0.655

Significant
CO/O/Q

YES
YES
YES
YES
NO

YES
YES
YES
YES
NO

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO

YES
YES
YES
YES
NO

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO

Estimate of
total load
(g) and stan-
dard deviations

54887

S = 3808

55978

S = 4623

172

S -- 9.5

60

S = 3.9

718

S = 43

DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

To standardize and compare the results, the loads for 1 km of two-lane carriageway
were calculated. These estimated annual loads are compared in table VI to the loads
proposed in the conclusion of an earlier study (Cathelain et al, 1981).

At the Al site, the annual load estimates had been based on analyses of samples of
375 mm of rainfall out of the annual rainfall of 620 mm. The hydrological data for
the A61 site are highly reliable and the estimate may be regarded as representa-
tive.

Because of the gaps in the series of hydrological parameters, determining the an-
nual loads at the A4 site is, strictly speaking, difficult. We have therefore
attempted to assess the representativeness of the series of 112 events dealt with
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in the course of the 28 months of the investigation by comparing them to the set
of all events in 1981.

TABLE VI Annual loads

COD
SM
Zn
Pb
HC

(kg)
(kg)
(kg)
(kg)
(kg)

A4

5,400

392
399

1
0
5

site

veh

.23

.43

.13

A61 site Al site

Mean daily traffic

7,000

231
199

1
0
1

veh.

48
86
71

13,600

289
764
2
1

/

veh.

3
2

The pluviometric characteristics of the two series of events were compared. The to-
tal rainfall of the 112 events was 789 mm, that of 1981 801 mm. The extreme rain
values (duration, THR, TNT7) are of the same order, but the means for the sample
of 3 12 rains are generally about 30 % higher than the means of the rain characte-
ristics for 1981. The use of the sample of 112 rains to draw up an annual assess-
ment is to bcj regarded as having a penalizing effect, while the discarding of
discrepant points leads to lower estimates of pollution loads.

The orders of magnitude obtained in the three estimates are satisfactory. It should
be noted that proportionality to traffic is found only in the case of zinc and lead.
Other factors are involved : typology of the catchment area and climate.

ADDITIONAL STUDIES

A4 SITE
Study of events of which fractional samples were taken.

The analyses of the fractional samples show that 80% of COD, SM, and lead are eli-
minated by 52% of the initial runoff. On the other hand, it takes more than 60% of
the runoff to discharge 80% of the load of zinc and more than 70% to eliminate 80 t
of the hydrocarbon load.

Study of individual events.

The characteristics of two individual events are given in table VII.

TABLE VII Pollution from two events

Rain 65
5/12/80

Rain 71

Duration
(10~3 d)

485

962

TH
(mm)

6.8

20

INT7

0.63

1.31

DW
(lo-3 d)

1,375

14,137

% Annual load
COD

5.8

4.6

SM

4.1

9.2

It will be noted that nothing marks these two winter events as exceptional events
other than the duration of rain 71, one. of which occurred following a short dry pe-
riod and the other following a long dry period. Together, they account for 10.4%
of the total annual COD load and 13.3 % of the total annual SM load.

Examination of 7 of 112 events (6 % of the number of rains) shows that taken toge-
ther,they evacuated 32.4% of the COD load and 31.4% of the SM load of the 112 events.
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Analysis of matter in suspension.

Tn the course of 20 operations, all of the sediments deposited in the flowrate mea-
surement system and in the two 1.6-m3 tanks were recovered. The particle size dis-
tribution of these sediments was analyzed and the metals trapped by these particles
(lead, zinc, cadmium, and copper) were determined. In addition,for a few of these
operations, the weight of the sediments was compared to the suspended matter as cal-
culated from the determination on the mean sample of liquid waste. This calculated
mean SM load should, strictly speaking, have been the same as the weight, after
allowance for the distortions introduced by the sampling techniques. But it turns
out that the calculated SM load is only a third or even a quarter of the sediment
taken from the system and weighed.

One might be tempted to blame the sampling technique, even though the design of the
system, the distance between the roadway and the sampling device, and the type of
equipment used are such that the sample could be expected to be quite representati-
ve. It should be borne in mind that the ISCO sampling device was selected following
an investigation of the performance of commercially available sampling devices
(Cathelain, 1980).

The results of the 24 particle size distribution analyses are summarized in
table VIII.

TABLE VIII Particle size distribution of sediments

Dia.

Mean

Standard
deviation

< l?,5ym

49

17.8

12.5nm < < 2mm

37

16.8

< 2mm

14

12.6

The determinations of such metals as lead, closely bonded to the SM, are affected
by this same distortion of representativeness by a factor of 3 or even 4. The dis-
tortion is Less in the case of zinc (a factor of 2), which is partially dissolved
in the water sample.

The finding to be emphasized following these investigations is that the site condi-
tions are primordial in the determination of pollution loads, and in particular of
solid pollution. An assessment is possible, provided that it is systematically pla-
ced in its experimental context.

A61 SITE
Study of the drainage; ditch

The effectiveness of the ditch as a retention basin for highway pollution was stu-
died for eight months. It played this role perfectly for the whole of the dry sea-
son. More than 90 % of the rains are retained, the water infiltrates the underlying
gravel-sand, and there is no outflow from the ditch.

From the autumn, when the rainfall becomes more abundant, the ditch functions nor-
mally, retaining a large share of the pollution during episodes of rain, which are
not very heavy.

In winter, there is an almost permanent outflow, the concentrations in the incoming
waste water are often equalled by the concentrations in the outgoing water ; but
when the flowrate becomes vary large, there is often a "salting out" of the pollu-
tion retained during the earlier periods.
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The chronic annual pollution load carried by motorway runoff waters has been estima-
ted on the basis of long-term measurements with a rigorous experimental design and
execution. The two estimates obtained are of the same order of magnitude as those
obtained earlier on the Al motorway (Cathelain et al, 1981). It is clear that the
characteristics and climate of the site may be more important than the mean daily
traffic. The larger pollution fluxes and concentrations measured at the A4 motor-
way site are explained primarily by winter runoff. The supplemental tests carried
out at this site give rise to a criticism of the sampling methodology used. If the
best sampling device available was chosen, it can be estimated to sample only from
a third to a half of the matter in suspension and associated metals, depending on
the geometrical conditions of the site. No relation between traffic level and pol-
lution can be put forth. Our proposed annuaJ load range limits are summed up in
table IX. They apply to motorway traffic ranging from 5,000 to 13,600 vehicles a
day, a range of climates from semi-continental to oceanic, and a petrol containing
0.40 g of lead per litre.

They are compared to the values proposed by the provisional instruction of Janua-
ry 1978 (Unknown, 1978)

TABLE IX Annual loads, two-lane roadway

Studies made

SETRA instruction
1978.

COD (kg/km)

230-400

3,250

SM (kg/km)

200-1,200

15,000

ZINC (kg/km)

1.5-2.5

35

LEAD (kg/km)

0.9-1.3

90

The load of organic matter is small, comparable to the wastes of ten people, or
200 people if only the periods of actual runoff are taken into account.

The load of lead is the only parameter of concern calling for action.

Further studies, dealing both with the mobility and potential toxicity of the lead
and with the relative importance of lead of highway origin in human accumulation,
would seem to be necessary.

The manner in which these pollution loads are entrained and the form in which they
reach the environment are very important. It was shown at the A4 motorway site that
two rains could carry more than 10 % of the load contained in 112 events, and that
6% of events evacuated more than 30% of the COD and SM loads. At the A61 site,
three rain episodes would be enough to attain 30% of the annual COD load. These
data should be used to anticipate the immediate impact on the environment in the
absence of treatment.

Table X gives the quantities of pollution entrained by an especially polluting
singular event (10% of the annual load) compared to the values recommended in the
DRCR study document (Unknown, 1980).

It was shown by the studies of sediments and of living organisms that cumulative
effects of highway pollution exist, but are quite limited in the cases investiga-
ted.

From the series of results obtained at the A61 site, it will be possible to attempt
to model the phenomena of deposition and entrainment of pollution, since the plu-
viometric data are complete and reliable.
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TABLE X Maximum load from a single polluting event.

Studies made

Proposed value,
DRCR,1980

COD
(kg/km)

40

60

SM
(kg/km)

120

540

Pb
(kg/km)

0.25

1.0

Zn
(kg/km)

0.13

0.4
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URBAN RUNOFF DATA IN FINLAND
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SF-0010] Helsinki 10, Finland

ABSTRACT

An extensive three-year urban hydrology programme was carried out in
Finland. Data were collected and analysed on the quantity and quali-
ty of precipitation and runoff water at seven urban test catchments.
During rainfall events, on the average, the proportion of surfaces
generating direct runoff was found to account for 50-80 per cent of
the proportion of paved surfaces in the residential catchments, and
for 80-90 per cent in the city centres. Under Finnish conditions,
the pollutant loads discharged to recipients with untreated runoff
waters are relatively minor in comparison to those of purified waste
waters, regarding organic matter and nutrients. Further measures in
the Finnish sewage works should thus be focused on other factors,
such as increasing the effectiveness of the existing waste water
treatment plants, and decreasing the amount of leakage inflows to
sewer networks.

KEYWORDS

Urban hydrology; sewerage systems; precipitation; urban runoff; aer-
ial particle deposition.

INTRODUCTION

A sparse population (4.8 million inhabitants) and an abundance of
watercourses are typical features of Finland. (The capital - Helsin-
ki - has a population of slightly less than half a million.) In the
beginning of the 1980s the proportion of total population, served
by public sewage works, was about 70 per cent. Three quarters of the
waste waters are purified by biological-chemical processes. A sepa-
rate sewer system is the dominant one. After the mid 1970s, the un-
certainty of the actual role of urban runoff waters, as far as the
Finnish water pollution problems were concerned, placed emphasis
on the need to solve this question by data collected from Finland.
For this purpose, an extensive three-year field research programme

1 175
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- The Finnish Urban Storm Water Project - was started in 1977.

METHODOLOGY AND DATA

Experimental Catchments

The field experiments of the Project were carried out in 1977-1979
at seven different types of urban catchments in four cities (Table
1). All of the catchments had separate sewer systems with closed
conduits, roughly 10-15 years old.

TABLE 1 Characteristics of the Experimental Catchments of the Fin-
nish Urban Storm Water Project (Melanen, 1982)

Catchment
Name

HSmeenpuisto
Nekala

Herttoniemi

Kajaani Centre
Pakila

Kontula

Kaukovainio

City

Tampere
Tampere

Helsinki

Kajaani
Helsinki

Helsinki

Oulu

Area

ha
13.2
14.2

14.7

18.5
20.2

22.9

40.5

Ratio of
Imperviousness

%
67
60

35

64
29

40

30

Slope

%
2.2
1.3

1.3

1.6
3.0

1.8

1.0

Land Use

City centre - Commercial
Industrial (small and
medium-size industry)
Traffic (motor way, under
ground railway)
City centre - Commercial
Suburban residential (low
rise houses)
Suburban residential
(high-rise houses)
Suburban residential
(high-rise houses)

Quantity of Precipitation and Runoff, and Other Hydrological Data

During the vegetation period, rainfall was continually recorded by a
pluviograph of the Hellmann type in each test site (Melanen and Lauk-
kanen, 1981). The measured rainfall was estimated to be, on the av-
erage, 10 per cent less than the rainfall reaching the ground. A
modification of the Palmer-Bowlus Venturi flume for pipes was used
for continual runoff quantity recording (Melanen and Laukkanen, 1981).
On the basis of field calibrations performed by small current meters,
the accuracy of the flow measurement was estimated to be * 5 to ± 15
per cent, on the average, and ± 5 to ± 10 per cent for the peak flows.
The data of the. daily and monthly air temperature, and the data of
the monthly wind speed used in the analysis, were taken from the
closest climatological stations (2 to 10 kilometres).

Emis sions and Aerial Particle Deposition

An emission inventory (particulates, hydrocarbons, nitrogen oxides,
oxides of sulphur, vanadium, cadmium, lead) was performed at the
catchments, and in their immediate surroundings, called local back-
grounds (Melanen and Tahtela', 1981). At each test site, aerial par-
ticle deposition was sampled on a monthly basis by two deposition
gauges of the NILU type, applying the Finnish standard of the meas-
urement of particulate fallout (Melanen and Tahtela, 1981). On a
monthly basis, the accuracy of the measured deposition was estimated
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to be on the order of + 50 per c e n t , and to be s u f f i c i e n t to give
the magnitude of the va r ious component d e p o s i t i o n s and to d i s t i n -
guish the d i f f e r e n t l e v e l s .

Sampling of F-unoff Water

Runoff was sampled in each t e s t catchment a t the runoff-measurement
s t a t i o n by an automat ic sampling device of the SAM 120 type (Melanen,
1981). The analysed samples were f l o w - p r o p o r t i o n a l composite ones
(one sample r e p r e s e n t i n g each r a i n f a l l - r u n o f f event s t u d i e d ) . The
accuracy of the r u n o f f - q u a l i t y data was es t ima ted to be on the order
of + 20 to i 40 per c e n t .

S t a t i s t i c a l Methods

In the s t a t i s t i c a l a n a l y s i s , s p e c i a l a t t e n t i o n was d i r e c t e d to the
a p p l i c a t i o n of bo th p a r a m e t r i c and n o n - p a r a m e t r i c methods (Table 2 ) .

TABLE 2 S t a t i s t i c a l P r o c e d u r e s Used (Melanen, 1982)

~ ~~~~ Method " ~ ~ " ~ ~ Task ~~~
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test Testing of distributions
Student's t test* Testing of correlations and means (2

populations)
Welch's approximation* Testing of means (2 populations)
Variance ratio test* Testing of variances (2 populations)
Bartlett's test* Testing of variances (> 2 populations)
One-way analysis of variance* Testing of means (> 2 populations)
Kruskal-Wallis test*,** Testing of population means and locations

(> 2 populations)
Spearman's rank correlation coefficient**Testing of association of populations

(2 populations)
Wilcoxon's rank-sum test** Testing of population locations (2 popu-

lations)
Stepwise multiple regression Regression analysis
* A test for normally distributed variables; ** A test for non-normally distrib-
uted variables

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Q u a n t i t y of Runoff Water

The number of r a i n f a l l - r u n o f f e v e n t s s t u d i e d ranged from 70 to 160
per ca tchment (Melanen and Laukkanen, 1981) , During r a i n f a l l e v e n t s ,
on the average, the proportion of surfaces generating d i rec t runoff
was found to account for 50-80 per cent of the proportion of paved
surfaces in the r e s iden t i a l catchments, and for 80-90 per cent in
the c i ty centres and indus t r ia l catchments. These r e su l t s match with
the findings of other inves t igat ions performed in similar hydro-
meteorological and urban conditions (e .g . Arnell and Lyngfe11, 1975).
A wide variance was cha rac t e r i s t i c of the runoff coef f ic ien t s , both
between and within different catchments (the standard deviations on
the order of 50-75 per cent of the ari thmetic means). Roughly one
half of the variance of the runoff coeff ic ients in individual catch-
ments could be explained by var iables character izing the ra in fa l l
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events, and seasonal and antecedent conditions.

Aerial Particle Deposition

The average rates of deposition of the components studied are given
in Table 3. The number of the monthly observations ranged from 1.3 to
29 pec parameter and catchment. (The Nekala catchment is excluded
because of unrepresentative observations.) Compared to the rates of
deposition observed in non-urban regional background points (Jarvi-
nen and Haapala, 1980), the rates in the urban catchments are, for
example, roughly 100 per cent higher in the case of total organic
carbon, 50-100 per cent higher for total phosphorus, 50-200 per cent
higher for sulphate, but of the same order of magnitude in the case
of total nitrogen. By comparison to the measurements in Finnish
cities a decade ago (e.g. Laamanen, 1969), some growth could be ob-
served in the rate of deposition of sulphate in the 1970s, while the
pH of precipitation had decreased.

TABLE 3 Average Rates of Aerial Deposition at the Experimental
Catchments (Melanen and Tahtela, 1981)*

Parameter

Total deposition, Dtot

Volatile deposition, Dvo^
Total organic carbon, DT0£ (C)
Total phosphorus, Dtotp (p)
Total nitrogen, DtotN (N)
Chloride, Dc] (Cl)
Sulphate, D.S04 (SO4)
Vanadium, Dv (V)
Zinc, DZn (Zn)
Copper, DCu (Cu)
Lead, Dpb (Pb)
pH value, DpH**
Conductivity, D **

Rate of :
Hameen-
puisto
2800
1200
150
2.6
63
35
460
0.96
2.3
0.57
4.5
4.1
6.1

Deposition
Hertto-
niemi
2900
1400
270
2.3
56
45
590
0.43
4.2
0.45
2.1
4.0
6.7

(mg/mz

Kajaani
Centre
2900
880
140
2.6
38
18

520
0.51
1.9
1.2
1 .9
4.6
6.4

in 30 days) in Catchment
Pakila

2100
930
210
3.0
62
45
360
0.21
1.1
0.39
1 .0
4.3
3.9

Kontula

2300
800
200
2.4
69
43
480
0.27
1.7
0.39
1.4
4.1
4.5

Kauko-
vainio
1200
690
96
2.1
47
12

220
0.19
1.1
0.85
0.79
4.4
3.8

* Medians
(mS/m) of

observed over
precipitation

the 1977-1979 period; pH and conductivity

A wide variance was typical of the deposition too, both between and
within different test catchments (standard deviations of the order
of 50-100 per cent of the arithmetic means). Of the order of one
third to one half of the total variance of the deposition rates of
total nitrogen, chloride, sulphate, vanadium, copper and lead plus
the variance of the conductivity of precipitation could be explained
by the following: hydrometeorological factors, catchment category
(suburban residential vs. other type of catchments), local emission
levels and regional background deposition levels.

Quality of Runoff Water and Proportion of the Aerial Load

In the investigation, a total of 30 physical, chemical and biologi-
cal parameters of the runoff water were measured. The number of ob-
servations (from flow-proportional composite samples) ranged from
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5 to 60 per parameter and catchment. Table 4 gives statistics of some
parameters of general interest for the six catchments (Nekala ex-
cluded) in regression analysis performed. The observed quality is in
accordance with results reported from other countries with similar
circumstances (e.g. I.indholm and Balmer, 1978; Malmqvist and Svensson,
1975) . /

TABLK 4 Properties of the Distributions of Storm Water Quality Fara-
meters. Combined Observations from the Six Catchments in

Parameter

Regression Analysis (See Table 11) (Melanen, 1981)

Statistics* (in mg/1, except for n, pH and

Total solids, TS
Volatile solids, VS
Suspended solids, SS
Total organic carbon, TOC
Biochemical oxygen demand, EOD7 (O
Chemical oxygen demand, COD̂ j- (O2)
Total phosphorus, tot P
Total nitrogen, tot N
Chloride, Cl
Sulphate, SO4
Vanadium, V
Zinc, Zn
Copper, Cu
Lead, Pb
pH value, pH
Conductivity, Y25**

n
115
104
209
27

,) 92
199
223
182
112
117
115
92
91
225
184
142

m m
57
13
12
4
<2
15
0.019
0.35
0.40
2.4
<0.005
0.039
0.010
0.013
5.9
2.1

X

330
84
250
18
19
150
0.35
1.9
4.8
12
0.019
0.36
0.079
0.22

s
290
60
270
28
20
110
0.30
1.3
5.2
7.0
0.020
0.22
0.097
0.22

6.8(median)
9.1 6.6

max
1500
400
1500
150
130
620
2.3
10
30
37
0.15
1.7
0.68
1.5
8.1
50

* n = number of observations, min = minimum observed, x = arithmetic
mean, s = standard deviation, max = maximum observed; ** In mS/m

According to the results, the quality of the runoff water cannot be
generalized with regard to any of the parameters studied, but it de-
pends on local conditions (Table 5). Respectively, the rates of the
aerial particle deposition cannot as a rule be generalized either,
but they are affected by local activities, and weather and cli-
matic conditions (Table 6). (For the deposition of total phosphorus
and the pH value of precipitation, however, the hypothesis on equal
averages could not be rejected between the six studied test sites.)
A statistically significant difference exists in the quality of urban
runoff water between the suburban residential catchments and the
other type of catchments (city centre-commercial, traffic) (Table 7).
Respectively, between these two categories, the difference in the
rates of aerial deposition is statistically significant in the case
of parameters essentially reflecting the overall level of atmospheric
deposition, the corrosion phenomena and industrial activity, and the
traffic volume and intensity (Tables 8 and 9).

The variance of the quality parameters was found to be wide (standard
deviations of the order of 50-100 per cent of the arithmetic means).
The following fraction of the total variance could be explained by
variables characterizing the catchment category, emission and depo-
sition rates, and hydrometeorological factors (Table 10) in the case
of storm water quality parameters studied: over half for total organ-
ic carbon, vanadium and lead; roughly one half for total and volatile
solids and chloride; one third to one half for suspended solids, bio-



TABLE 5 Test of the Hypothesis on Identical Locations of the Populations of Storm Water Quality oo
Parameters in the Six Catchments S tud ied . Kruska l~Wal l i s Test a t 95 X S i g n i f i c a n c e Level .
Values of Test S t a t i s t i c Correc ted for Ties (IOC not S tud ied , Rontula Catchment Excluded
in the Test of Zn and Cu) (Melanen, 1981)

Quality Parameter*
TS VS SS BOD? CODCr totP totN Cl SO4 V Zn Cu Pb pH y 2 5

K r u s k a l - W a l l i s
Tes t S t a t i s t i c * * 51 .9 27.9 41.1 3 7 . 3 54.9 39.1 26.0 9 3 . 3 49 .7 57.1 37 .3 72 .8 137.5 100.6 90 .4
Degrees of
Freedom (d f ) 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 4 5 55
Hyp o the sis on
Identical Loca-
tions is Rejected Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

* For no t a t i ons see Table 4~j ** C r i t i c a l values of the chi -square d i s t r i b u t i o n : x'^n q 5 (df=5) = 11.1,
y2 (df=4) = 9 5

0.95 ' 3

TABLE 6 Test of the Hypothesis on Iden t i ca l Locations of the Populat ions of Deposit ion Parameters
in the Six Catchments Studied
Test S t a t i s t i c

Dtot

Corrected for

D v o l DTOC

. Kruska l -Wal l i s 'Test a t 95 %
Ties (Melanen, 1981)

Deposition
DtotP DtotN DC1

Parameter*
DV D Z n

Significance

DCu DPb

L e v e l . Values of

V D>25K r u s k a l - W a l l i s
Tes t S t a t i s t i c * * 2 9 . 8 13.6 19.9 6 .9 31 .6 70 .9 4 6 . 3 37 .7 34 .5 74 .9 10.2 28 .6
Degrees of
Freedom (d f ) 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
Hypothesis on
Identical Locations
is Rejected Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes
* For notations see Table 3; ** Critical value in Table 5



TABLE 7 Test of the Hypothes is on I d e n t i c a l Loca t ions of the Popu la t i ons of Storm Water Qual i ty
Parameters in the Ca tego r i e s of Suburban R e s i d e n t i a l Catchments ( P a k i l a , Kontula, Kauko-
v a i n i o ) and Other Type of Catchments (Ha'me enpu i s to , He r t ton iemi , Kajaani Centre) . Two-
sided Tes t ing by the Wileoxon's Rank-Sum Test (Melanen, 198 1)*

Quality Parameter**
TS vs ss BOD, COD,, totP totN Cl SO, Zn Cu Pb pH r 25

Wilcoxon's Rank-Sum 6870 4823 19704 4789 18189 20686 13588 6453 6113 6869 2801 2096 24661 12244 5935
Test Sta t i s t ic (6928)(4881)(19887)(4903)(18432)(20988)(13997)(6482)(6253)(6993)(2869)(2158)(24871)(13411)(6032)
Significance Level
(%) at which Hypoth-
esis on Identical
Locations is 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 <95 99.9 99 99.9 99 99.9 99.9 <95 99.9
Rejected (99.9) (99.9) (99.9) (99.9)(99.9) (99.9) (99) (99.9) (99.9) (99.9) (95) (99.9X99.9) «95) (99.9)
* Figures without brackets refer to test statistic with ties handled so that the value of the statistic is as small
as possible, figures in brackets refer to test statistic with ties handled so that the value of the statistic is as
large as possible, (TOC excluded); ** For notations see Table 4

I
3
O

TABLE 8 Test of the Hypothesis on Identical Locations of the Populations of Deposition Parameters
in the Categories of Suburban Residential Catchments and Other Type of Catchments. Two-
Sided Testing by the Wilcoxon's Rank-Sum Test. Legend as in Table 7 (Melanen, 1981)

Wilcoxon's Rank-Sum
Test Statistic
Significance Level (%)
at which Hypothesis on
Identical Locations
is Rejected

Dtot
5221
(5225)

99.9
(99.9)

vol
3601
(3616)

95
(95)

TOC
3339
(3349)

<95
«95)

DtotP
4119
(4209)

<95
«95)

Deposition Parameter*
DtotN
4773
(4816)

<95
«95)

DC1
3837
(3894)

<95
(<95)

DZn
1386
(1392)

99.9
(99.9)

DCu
1675
(1695)

95
(95)

DPb
2658
(26 70)

99.9
(99.9)

V
4654
(4906)

<95
«95)

DY25
3431
(3470)

99.9
(99.9)

nlan

* For notations see Table 3
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chemical and chemical oxygen demand, t o t a l phosphorus, t o t a l n i t r o -
gen, su lphate , z inc , copper and conduct ivi ty (Table 11).

TABLE 9 Test of the Hypothesis on Equal Means of the Normally Dis-
t r ibu ted Deposition Parameters in the Categories of Sub-
urban Res ident ia l Catchments and Other Type of Catchments.
Two-Sided Testing at 95 % Significance Level by t Test and
Welch's Approximation Method (Melanen, 1981)*

Parameter** Values of Statistics*** ~ Test x-| and X2
Used Differ from

X1 X2 S1 S 2 n i n 2 * V Each Other
D s o 550 370 250 210 65 65 4.36 128 t Test Yes
Dy * 0 .75 0 .28 O.53 0.21 65 62 6 .63 85 Welch Yes

mm
mm
min
mm/h
h
mm
mm/h

nun
0.1
0.9
15
1.2
1
0.3
0.6

X

1.3
5.2

160
11
47
3.7
7.0

s
1.4
3.5

130
9.2
80
3.9
7.6

max
9.4
23
920
54
760
27
56

* Percentiles of the Student's distribution: CQ 975 f80) = 1-99, tQ g 7 S (120) =
1.98; ** For notations see Table 3; *** x = arithmetic mean, s = standard devia-
tion, n = number of observations, t = test s ta t i s t i c , v = degrees of freedom of t
distribution

TABLE 10 P r o p e r t i e s of the D i s t r i b u t i o n s of Hydrometeorological
Var iables Analysed in Connection with Storm Water Sampling.
Combined Observat ions in the Regression Analysis (See
Table 11). Number of Observat ions = 228 (Melanen, 1981)

Variable Unit Statistics*

Runoff volume, Q
Rainfall volume, R
Rainfall duration, t^
Maximum rainfall intensity,
Preceding dry period, t^
Volume of preceding rainfall event, Rp
Maximum intensity of preceding rainfall
event, î ax p**
Mean daily temperature, Tm °C 1.1 12.2 4.0 19.0
* Notations as in Table 4; ** Over a 5-minute period

As for the sources of urban runoff water pollution, the aerial depo-
sition was found to contribute a substantial basic pollutant load.
The order of magnitude of this contribution is as follows for the
various parameters: sulphate 1/2-3/4, total nitrogen 1/2-2/3, vana-
dium 1/4-1/2, volatile solids & TOC 1/4-1/3, copper 1/4-1/3, total
phosphorus 1/4, lead 1/5-1/4, total solids 1/5, zinc 1/10-1/5, chlo-
ride 1/20-1/5 (Melanen, 1981 and 1982).

Washout of Pollutants with Urban Runoff Water

When a biological-chemical treatment (simultaneous-precipitation
process) is applied co the waste water, the proportions of the to-
tal recipient loads of a separate sewer system, as caused by urban
runoff water, are the ones shown in Table 12. Under Finnish condi-
tions, a separate system yields a smaller pollutant load regarding
organic matter, phosphorus and nitrogen. The annual recipient load
contributed by a combined system is on the order of 10-20 per cent
higher for BODy, 15-30 per cent higher for phosphorus, and 10-20
per cent higher for nitrogen in the case that over flows,and bypasses



"1 TABLE 11 R e g r e s s i o n Models of t h e Storm Water Q u a l i t y P a r a m e t e r s ( N o t a t i o n s : E ^ ^ = r a t e of
°j emission of hydrocarbons, ENOy = rate of emission of nitrogen oxides, others as in
I T a b l e s 3 , 4 and 10) ( M e l a n e n , 1 9 8 1 ) *

Model of P a r a m e t e rExplanatory
Variables TS VS SS TOC B0D7 CODCr totP totN Cl SO4 Zn Cu Pb

(-)X0-5 {-)xO-5 (-)inX (-)X (-)X (-)lnX

R
(-)lnX (-)lnX (-)lnX (-)inX (-)lnX (-)lnX (-)X°"5

(-)lnX

(+)x0 - 5

(-)X0-5 (-)X 0 - 5

(+)x0-5 (+)x°-5(+)x0-5 (+)x0-5

(-)lnX

T
n

D

(-)X

(-)X

°-5

Dtot
C+)X

C + ) X c C + ) X c ( + )X

( + ) X l b

1 C+)x

Number of
Events 115 104 209 27 92 199 223 182 112 \\7 115 92 91 225
Fraction of
Variance
Explained 0.504 0.532 0.409 0.710 0.424 0.391 0.398 0.272 0.474 0.315 0.416 0.328 0.351 0.610
Significance
Level (%) 99.9 95 99 99 99 99.9 99 99 95 95 95 99.9 95 99
* X shows tha t a va r i ab le i s included in the model in the or ig ina l form, Xu•^ shows a square-root transformation and
InX a logarithmic transformation of an explanatory v a r i a b l e . (+) indica tes increasing and (-) decreasing effect of a
var iab le in the model. Significance leve l shows the level a t which each or the weakest of regression coe f f i c i en t s of
the explanatory va r i ab le s in the model i s s ign i f i can t in two-sided t e s t i ng by t t e s t . Footnote c re fe r s to emission
in catchment and lb to emission in local background; ** Catchment category (dichotomous var iable)

f
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occur rather often, and the sewage is purified by a biological-chem-
ical process in the combined system, too (Melanen, 1982). The dif-
ference is reverse as to suspended solids and lead: the loads caused
by a combined system are smaller than those of a separate system
under Finnish conditions.

TABLE 12 Estimates for the Annual Washout of Pollutants with Un-
treated Urban Runoff Waters in the Finnish Separate Sewer
Systems and the Proportion of the Total Recipient Loads
Caused by Them (Melanen, 1981, 1982)

Parameter Range of Washout Approximate Proportion of Total
Load as Caused by Runoff Water*

t/km -a %
Suspended solids 10 - 100 50 - 75
Biochemical oxygen
demand (B0D7) (02) 1.0-10 10 - 20
Total phosphorus (P) 0.020 - 0.20 5-10
Total nitrogen (N) 0.20 - 1.0 < 5
Lead (Pb) 0.010 - 0.15 > 90
Zinc (Zn) 0.020 - 0.15 (no estimate)
Copper (Cu) 0.0030 - 0.050
Cadmium (Cd) 0.00010 - 0.00050 "

* Waste water is supposed to be purified by a biological-chemical process

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Analysis with the gathered data of the quantity and quality of urban
runoff waters proved that, under Finnish conditions, their loads of
organic matter and nutrients are relatively minor in comparison to
those of purified waste waters. Further measures in the Finnish sew-
age works should thus be focused on other factors, such as increas-
ing the effectiveness of the existing waste water treatment plants,
and decreasing the amount of leakage inflows to the sewer networks.
Local management of storm water - in practice storm water infiltra-
tion - has, however, raised interest among municipal planning and
construction agencies. Beyond this item, future research is needed
regarding the effects of storm and snow-melt waters on the sewage
treatment processes, and regarding the significance of the micro-
pollutants of urban runoff water.
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APPLICATION IN THE UNITED
KINGDOM

G. Mance and A. R. O'Donnell
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ABSTRACT

This paper discusses the derivation of environmental quality standards for
coastal waters and the difficulties of using such standards for controlling
industrial discharges. Attention Is focused on the common List II substances,
copper, chromium, lead, nickel, zinc and arsenic - and their effects on marine
life. The adequacy of existing toxicity data is discussed and It is concluded
that long exposure tests are required to provide Information on sublethal
effects. Such data are currently limited. It is also important that
consideration be given to the effects that reducing salinities and increasing
temperatures have in increasing the toxicity of these substances. The
complexity of interpreting the results of laboratory toxicity data to coastal
waters is discussed with reference to a study of the impact of an industrial
discharge.

KEYWORDS

Marine standards; metals; derivation; salinity; Dangerous Substances Directive.

INTRODUCTION

The Council of European Communities (E.C.) Directive on the discharge of
Dangerous Substances (1976) requires Member States to eliminate pollution by
List I substances and to reduce pollution by List II substances. This Directive
and its derivatives ( E . C , 1982; 1983) are intended for the control of point
source discharges. Limit values for List I substances, whether for effluents or
for the aquatic environment, are agreed at the Community level. For the List II
substances, individual Member States are required to specify limit values by the
environmental quality objective (EQO) approach. In the United Kingdom, the
Water Research Centre (WRC) was contracted by the Department of the Environment
to review available information for ten List II substances and to recommend
environmental quality standards (EQSs) for both fresh and salt waters (Mance and
O'Donneli, 1983). This paper explains the approach adopted and, by reference to
information contained in detailed reports on the EQS recommendations for six of
these substances (Mance and colleagues, 1984a; 1984b; 1984c; 1984d; 1984e;
I984f), indicates difficulties currently experienced in developing EQSs for
tidal waters.

1 187
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WHAT IS THE EQO APPROACH?

The EQO approach has been discussed in detail elsewhere (Otter 1979; Mance and
O'Donnell, 1983) and is summarised here in relation to tidal waters. In
developing a management policy for a Riven area of estuarine or coastal water
the controlling authority will Identify the uses made of that particular body of
water and its associated intertldal areas.

For each of these uses an EQS is identified for each substance of concern.
Where more than one use is relevant to the same body of water, then the most
stringent of the relevant EQSs for each substance will apply. The resulting
matrix of EQS values is then used in calculating emission standards for
individual waste discharges entering that water body. Inherent in this approach
is the concept of a zone of mixing within which the EQS may be exceeded. The
size of the mixing zone is determined by the controlling authority in relation
to the other water uses In the vicinity of the discharge point.

Previously this approach has been applied to industrial discharges individually
by regional authorities in the United Kingdom (Hammerton, Newton and Allcock,
1980). With the Implementation of the Dangerous Substances Directive, however,
EQS values for the most common uses of water have been identified nationally.
Five uses may be prescribed for tidal waters; the support of fish life, the
support of other aquatic life, industrial abstraction, recreational usage, and
the harvesting of food for human consumption.

It is recognised that other locally specific uses of salt waters may
occasionally arise and that these would be most effectively resolved by the
relevant regional authority.

WHAT IS AN EQS?

Under the Dangerous Substances Directive (E.C., 1976) EQS values for individual
dangerous substances are required for use in calculating licence conditions for
individual waste discharges* The EQS is the maximum concentration that will
safely protect a specific use of the environment, when continuously exposed to
that concentration. This EQS applies close to the point of discharge, after
some initial mixing and dilution of the effluent has occurred. Such EQSs are
generally very low relative to acutely toxic concentrations and have therefore
been expressed as annual average concentrations rather than some extreme
percentile or maximum concentration. Furthermore, because these EQSs are for
the control of discharges and apply after initial dilution of the effluent, they
are higher than the concentrations which would prevail at greater distances from
the point of discharge.

It is recognised that existing knowledge on the environmental effects of these
substances is limited. Therefore standards will be reviewed after an initial
period of use in controlling discharges. Such reviews will involve assessment
of the adequacy of the existing EQS value in the light of practical experience
in licensing discharges, knowledge of actual environmental impact and, where
necessary, consideration of any additional toxicity information.

DERIVATION OF MARINE STANDARDS

The List II substances for which the recommended EQS values have so far been
agreed are the metals copper, chromium, lead, nickel, zinc and arsenic (Mance
and O'Donnell, 1983). It was concluded that these substances were unlikely to
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cause problems for the major Industrial use of salt water (for cooling purposes)
and that national standards were not relevant. Similarly it was concluded that
aesthetic problems would only arise as a result of local conditions primarily
resulting from discolouration of the water and that national standards were not
required.

Standards for the concentrations of these substances in foods produced in or
harvested from, tidal waters have been recommended for copper and zinc (Food
Additives Committee, 1982). In the case of lead and arsenic there are statutory
limits (Great Britain Parliament, 1961; 1980) specifying acceptable levels for
foods including fish and shellfish. No such guidance is available for chromium
or nickel, or the other substances currently under consideration. However the
Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food and the Department of Health and
Social Services have indicated that there is little risk from these substances
and that standards are considered inappropriate. This conclusion followed
consideration of the estimated weekly Intake of these metals by people with an
extremely high consumption (the 90th percentile) of fish and shellfish.
Furthermore it was assumed that the entire intake derived from the single species
of fish and shellfish with the highest reported tissue concentrations of the
particular metal in UK waters.

Most effort has therefore been applied to the derivation of EQSs for the
protection of marine fish and other aquatic organisms. The approach adopted is
shown schematically in Fig. 1. The initial stage is a comprehensive review of
the literature on the toxicity of the substance to estuarine and marine organisms
and on field studies of the observed environmental effects. The literature is
vetted to ensure that the approaches adopted are scientifically sound and that
the data reported support the conclusions as presented. The Intention of the EQS
is to provide protection for marine life continuously exposed to a substance and
considerable effort has been directed to searching for information relating to
chronic toxicity effects or long-term sublethal effects. The information
reviewed is evaluated and then used to identify the lowest concentration reported
to cause a significant adverse effect. This effect may be toxicity, physical
damage, or preferably a measurable physiological effect such as reduction in
growth or reproduction. To this lowest adverse effect concentration is applied a
safety factor, the size of which reflects the severity of the adverse effect and
the conditions to which the data relate. Wherever possible complicating factors
such as the species and life stage tested and the chemical and physical
conditions of the test are taken into account.

A tentative limit concentration results from the application of the safety factor
to the data produced in laboratory experiments. This value is then compared with
published information relating observed concentrations in marine and estuarine
locations to the abundance, diversity and apparent health of the biota when such
information is available (which is seldom the case). If this comparison
indicates that problems may occur at lower environmental concentrations, then
both the laboratory and field information are reviewed. Once a tentative EQS
value is identified that is compatible with both sets of information, this value
is circulated for comment to those authorities with responsibility for either
monitoring or controlling discharges to the estuarine and marine environment. If
there is no adverse comment the tentative value is confirmed as the standard.
However, if the tentative value is criticised on the basis of monitoring data,
such data are assessed in comparison with the published information. A revised
EQS value is then circulated for comment a second time before the value is
confirmed as the EQS. As indicated earlier the adequacy of these EQSs will be
reviewed in the light of practical experience and, where necessary, the standard
revised.
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Collated published
information on
toxic effects

Under laboratory
conditions

I
Assess scientific
competence

I
Identify lowest credible
adverse effect concentration(s)

I
Apply safety factor

Tentative
EQS

REASSESS
INFORMATION

YES

VALID CRITICISM <S-

Based on field
observations

I
Assess scientific
competence

Compare with published
field data

i
Any anomalies

1
NO

I
Circulate tentative EQS for
comment to relevant authorities

NO VALID CRITICISM

I
PROBATIONARY EQS

Fig. 1. Schematic flow chart for the derivation of environmental
quality standards (EQS)
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This general approach has been applied to the List II substances considered to
date. However, the data available vary between substances, in quantity, quality
and the attention given to the Importance of complicating factors such as life
stage and salinity. The limitation and complexities of the data available for
these relatively common List II substances are considered in detail below.

DURATION OF EXPOSURE

Interest in the toxicity of pollutants to marine life is relatively recent and
therefore the testing techniques are not as well developed or as uniformly
applied as is the case for the testing of freshwater organisms. Furthermore the
prolonged maintenance of marine organisms in laboratory conditions may require
specialist food sources and the presence of specific substrates in the test
chambers. As a consequence marine toxicity data are largely limited to tests of
acute toxicity over short time periods. The main features of the toxicity data
reviewed for a number of List II substances are summarised in Table 1. There
are no data relating to the exposure of fish for periods in excess of 30 d and
very few relating to invertebrates. Also the majority of the data relates to
lethal effects primarily resulting from exposures of 4 days or less. Clearly
the relevance of these data in determining acceptable levels for continuous
exposure is limited. In general, however, the data suggest that longer
exposure periods result in adverse effects resulting at lower concentrations.

Intraphyletic Variation

The results of 96 h median lethal concentration (LC50) tests for several phyla
are summarised in Fig. 2 for the three metals for which reasonable data are
available. This indicates the range of values for adult invertebrates, and both
adult and larval fish, together with the number of species for which results are
available. The median value is indicated for each phyla considered. The
relative sensitivities of the phyla are similar for both zinc and copper but
different for chromium to which the Annelida are more sensitive. It is also
apparent that there is very wide range of response between species within a
single phylum, thus making generalisation difficult.

Toxicity data for marine fish are limited and therefore the marine EQSs have
been based on information for invertebrates. Additional acute toxicity tests
were commissioned by WRC for two estuarine species Limanda llmanda and Chelon
labrosus (Hugman and Mance, 1983). The available information relating to marine
fish indicates that they are less susceptible than marine invertebrates to the
toxic effects of these metals.

Variation with life stage

Comparison of the information for larval and adult fish in Fig. 2 suggests that
the larval forms are considerably more sensitive than the adults. However
analysis of the data for invertebrates indicates that there is no clear trend in
differential susceptibility. In contrast, information for the toxicity of
metals to freshwater fish consistently indicates that the early life stages are
more susceptible than are the adult fish (Alabaster and Lloyd, 1980). On the
basis of the available data for marine organisms no such generalisation is
possible and prediction of probable toxic effects to various life stages is
therefore ill advised.
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TABLE 1 A summary of Che number of reported effect concentrations for List II
substances according to severity of effect and duration of exposure

(* Inorganic forms only)

EFFECT
Zn Cu Pb*

SUBSTANCE
Cr Ni As Sn*

LETHAL EFFECT
Less than 4 d
4-30 d
Longer than 30 d
SUBLETHAL EFFECT
Less than 30 d
Longer than 30 d

LETHAL EFFECT
Less than 4 d
4-30 d
SUBLETHAL EFFECT
Less than 30 d
Longer than 30 d

49
16
-

10
-

24
4

-
-

57
16
3

7
1

14
5

2
-

4
6
1

10
1

1
-

1
-

INVERTEBRATES

18
6
1

2
1

12
-

-
-

22
1
-

6
-

FISH

3
-

-
-

1OO

80

60 -A(7)

nig. 1-1

40

20

PLC8)

M(8)

M(10)

7OOO ^
I
I

F(6)
C
(7) FA(4)

M(3)

A(8)

C(12)

CC9)

ZINC COPPER (x 1O~2)

A(7)

i

FL(2)

I

CHROMIUM

Fig. 2. A summary of the range of 96-h LC5O values reported
for three List II substances for each of four phyla.
The median value is indicated ('x') and the number
of species studied is given in parentheses

A = Annelida, M = Mollusc, C = Crustacea,
FL = Larval Fish and FA = Adult Fish
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Effects of Salinity and Temperature

1193

Most published marine toxicity information for the List II substances refers to
tests conducted in full-strength seawater. However two studies dealing with two
species of marine isopods (Jones, 1975) and fish (Herbert and Wakeford, 1964)
respectively demonstrate that the toxicity of zinc to these organisms Increases
with decreasing salinity. This relationship is supported by a study of the
effect of salinity on the toxicity of chromium to three UK estuarine species,
Macoma baithica, Corophium volutator and Nereis diversicolor (Bryant, McLuskey
and Broddie, 1984). The data for Macoma balthica are shown in Fig. 3, which
indicates the significance of not only salinity, but also temperature and the
duration of the test exposure. All three species became more susceptible to
chromium as the salinity of the test medium decreased over a period of 12 days
with the same relationship observed for the whole period of exposure. It was
also evident that the LC50 concentration decreased by as much as an order of
magnitude with the increasing duration of exposure from 1 d to 12 d. This
underlines the difficulties which arise in interpreting the bulk of the toxicity
data which are currently available.

10OO _

100

LC50

mg Cr.l"

10

96 h 192 h

10 20 30 40 0 10 20 30 40

Salinity g A g

Fig. 3. The effect of temperature and salinity on the
96-h and 192-h median lethal concentration
(LC50) of hexavalent chromium to Macoma balthica

A further complicating factor is the effect of temperature on toxicity. The
chromium study demonstrated that an increase in temperature increased toxicity
(Fig. 3). In the case of Nereis a rise in temperature from 5°C to 15°C caused
an order of magnitude decrease in the acutely toxic concentration. Furthermore
the effect of temperature generally became more marked as the salinity
approached that of seawater. The temperature range tested is not inappropriate
to UK estuaries and coastal waters (MAFF, 1981), however considerably higher
temperatures commonly occur in Mediterranean coastal waters of Europe (Aubert
and colleagues, 1982). Consequently it is difficult to accept that the single
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EQS values published by the EC for mercury (E.C., 1982) and cadmium (E.C., 1983)
can be credible when their application to all EC coastal waters is considered.
This doubt is accentuated by the EQS values for mercury and cadmium which are
less stringent for estuaries than they are for coastal waters.

ACCLIMATION

It is possible that greater resistance to metal toxicity may result from
prolonged exposure to elevated concentrations of a given heavy metal, whether
resulting from industrial discharge or from areas naturally rich In mineral
deposits. Any euch acclimation may be due to either individual physiological or
genetic adjustment within the exposed population. Such acclimation has been
reported for freshwater organisms (Alabaster and Lloyd, 1980), but there is
little direct evidence for marine organisms. One study (Bryan and Hummerstone,
1971) considered the relative toxicity of copper to Nereis diversicolor derived
from sediments of differing copper content. Those taken from sediments with low
copper content were three times more susceptible to copper in acute toxicity
tests• The occurrence of acclimated populations poses problems in interpreting
the significance of field studies relating water quality and biota and due
consideration needs to be given to the longevity of exposure to any elevated
environmental concentrations.

APPLICATION OF MARINE STANDARDS

Consideration is limited here to standards for the protection of fish and
Invertebrates rather than the full range of standards and the EQSs proposed in
the UK are summarised in Table 2 (Mance and O'Donnell, 1983).

Generally the marine EQS values are of the same order of magnitude as those
proposed for salmonid fish in freshwater. However, they are substantially lower
than the EQS values for coarse fish in fresh waters with a high concentration of
calcium carbonate. It should be noted that there is a very rapid change in the
composition of the biota at the interface between fresh and saline water in
estuaries with very few freshwater species inhabiting waters with a salinity
greater than 5 g/kg. Thus for the controlling authority responsible for the
quality of a lowland river supporting coarse fish and for the estuary to which
that river discharges, there is the practical problem of licensing discharges
when there is potentially a step change in the relevant EQS at the transition
between fresh and salt water. This transition is probably most realistically
identified by the observed composition of the biota. Consequently licensing of
any discharge to the freshwater zone immediately landward of the transition will
need to take due account of its potential impact on the estuarlne biota.

Compared with riverine systems, assessment of the potential impact of individual
discharges on the quality of tidal waters is considerably more difficult. In
rivers, flow is unidirectional and under conditions of minimum river flow the
available dilution is predictable and consistent. At open coastal locations the
dispersion and dilution available will be influenced by many factors. The tidal
currents are often disturbed by weather conditions and their strength and
direction will vary throughout a single tidal cycle as well as through the lunar
cycle of tides. Furthermore the actual position of the discharge will vary
relative to the water's edge during the ebb and flood of the tide, as will the
depth of water at the point of discharge. These complicating factors mean that
there are few published studies which fully describe the water quality to which
the biota are exposed In the locality of metal-bearing discharges. In contrast
the freshwater EQSs in Table 2, with the exception of those for arsenic are



TABLE 2 UK guideline EQSs for fresh and salt water life

(A = Annual average; P = 95%-ile; M = MAC; V = Dissolved; T = Total)

Use LEAD CHROMIUM ZINC COPPER NICKEL
(all values as ng/1)

ARSENIC

Protection of freshwater fish

Salmonid fish
Total hardness
(as mg/1 CaC03)

Coarse fish
Total hardness
(mg/1 as CaC03)

Protection of other freshwater life

Total hardness
(as mg/1 CaCO3)

SALTWATER

Protection of saltwater fish and shellfish

Protection of other saltwater life

0-50
50-100
100-150
150-200
200-250
250+

0-50
50-100
100-150
150-200
200-250
250+

0-50
50-100
100-150
150-200
200-250
250+

fish

4AD
10AD
10AD
20AD
20AD
20AD

50AD
125AD
125AD
250AD
250AD
250AD

SAD
60AD
60AD
60AD
60AD
60AD

25AD

25AD

5AD
10AD
20AD
20AD
50AD
50AD

150AD
175AD
200AD
200AD
250AD
250AD

5AD
10AD
20AD
20AD
50AD
50AD

15AD

15AD

10AT(30P)
50AT(200P)
75AT(33OP)
75AT(300P)
75ATO00P)
125AT(5OOP)

75AT(300P)
175AT(700P)
250AT(1000P)
250ATCIOOOP)
250AT(1000P)
50OAT(2OOOP)

100AD
100AD
100AD
100AD
100AD
100AD

4OAD

40AD

1AD(5P)*
6AD(22P>*

10AD(40P)*
10AD(40P)*
10AD(40P)*
28AD(112P)*

1AD(5P)*
6AD(22P)*
10AD(40P)*
10AD(40P)*
10AD(40P)*
28AD(1I2P)*

IAD
6AD
10AD
10AD
10AD
28AD

SAD*

SAD*

SOAD
100AD
150AD
150AD
200AD
200AD

SOAD
100AD
150AD
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* Higher values acceptable where acclimation expected or copper present in organic complexes

KB For zinc and copper the 95% ile concentrations apply to EC designated fisheries only.
Average values apply in all other rivers.
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supported by considerable field exposure Information. Furthermore the
calculation of discharge licence conditions for freshwater systems is now based
on an understanding of the percentile water quality distribution of the
receiving water (Warn, 1982). This is not so for tidal waters.

A recent study by the Water Research Centre (O'Donnell and Mance, 1983) of the
chemical and biological impact of an industrial discharge to an estuary has
provided insight into the variability of the water quality around the
discharge. Concentrations of arsenic at a fixed distance (2 km) seawards of the
discharge are presented in Fig. 4 in relation to distance from the water's
edge. The information provides a comparison between the water concentrations on
the ebb and flood periods of a single spring tide. In addition information is
included for the ebb period of a neap tide. Clearly the ebb tide carries the
effluent seawards along the shore in a relatively narrow band with little
lateral dispersion. The faster water movements on the spring tide provide for
greater dilution and therefore the maximum concentrations are evident during the
ebb phase of the neap tide. In contrast the flood phase of the tide brings
water with concentrations that are much lower than those experienced during the
ebb phase, and which are only marginally above background.

1000

Concentration
of arsenic

ug.l
-1

100

10 -

o

o

«#>o
o

°°°C,0 oo

50 100 150 200 250 300
Horizontal distance from high water mark (in)

Fig. 4. Variation in the estuarine water concentration
of arsenic with distance from the edge of the
water C|) 2 km seawards of an industrial discharge.
Data are presented for the ebb (o) and flood (O)
phases of a spring tide and for the ebb phase (*•)
of a neap tide
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The implications of such concentration patterns for the benthlc biota are
considerable, as apart from the immediate vicinity of the discharge, the biota
are only exposed to high concentrations for a small portion of the tidal cycle.
Also within the flood or ebb phases the period of exposure of the benthos to the
effluent components is further limited by the migration of water up and down the
shore. On the spring tide the edge of the water moved some 50 m horizontally
whilst the vertical tidal range was approximately 7 m at this particular point
on the estuary. Translation of the toxicity data for continuous exposures to
such field conditions is clearly problematical.

The difficulties in deriving EQS values for marine life have been considered in
some detail. These problems should not be allowed to prevent the rational
control of waste discharges by the EQO approach. As already indicated an
integral part of this system of control is revision of EQSs in the light of the
practical experience gained from the licensing of discharges in the real world.
It must also be recognised that the success of the alternative method of control
requiring the application of best technical means of treatment to all discharges
can only be judged against an estimate of acceptable environmental
concentrations (ie an EQS), if environmental protection is to be guaranteed.

CONCLUSION

Marine toxicity data are largely limited to relatively short exposure periods
under conditions of constant temperature, salinity, and concentration of test
substance. Insufficient attention has been directed to investigating the
significance of such environmental factors as salinity and temperature on the
toxicity of the List II heavy metals. Field studies of the environmental impact
of heavy metal discharges to coastal waters are required that adequately
describe the spatial and temporal variations in water quality as well as biota.
The difficulties in deriving EQS values for marine life have been considered in
some detail. These problems should not be allowed to prevent the rational
control of waste discharges by the EQO approach.

In practice the available toxicity data enable an Initial assessment of the
EQS. Progressive extension of regulatory controls to all tidal discharges, with
the phased implementation of Part II of the Control of Pollution Act (HMSO,
1974), means that these tentative EQSs will be judged against the real world by
their use in licensing existing discharges. Implementation of these controls
will undoubtedly increase the availability of field impact assessments enabling
the EQSs to be reviewed and subsequently restated with Increased confidence.
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ABSTRACT

This paper contains details of the procedures adopted by the UK Government In
implementing the ESC shellfish directive and a review of the water quality moni-
toring programmes used by the Welsh Water Authority with respect to these pro-
visions. Six shellfish beds have been surveyed in detail by the Authority, but
only one has been designated. This is the only shellfishery which meets the
standards. Raising the remainder to the required standards would involve consider-
able capital expenditure, mainly for sewage treatment. The UK Government has
precluded such expenditure. It has claimed that any public health measures in-
herent in the directive are covered adequately by current UK practice. This
stance is questioned in the light of a recent viral study.This paper highlights
the potential problems when there is conflict between international and national
water quality priorities.
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INTRODUCTION

Since 1973 the EEC, under the auspices of three consecutive environmental Action
Programmes, has adopted over 70 legislative measures to protect or improve the
environment. Most of these legislative measures are directives and many relate to
water pollution and its control within Europe. Under Community law, each Member
State is obliged either to specify which of its existing statutes are to be
employed in enforcing each directive, or to adopt new statutes capable of enforce-
ment. Thus, EEC directives are not themselves legally binding, but Member States
must adopt their own legally binding statutes to ensure that agreed Community
objectives are achieved. This has led to considerable variation between Member
States, not only in the type of legislation used to enforce a directive but also
in its efficacy. It is, therefore, difficult to ascertain whether any apparent
success or failure of directives is attributable to the directives themselves or
or to the various implementation procedures adopted.

A detailed study of the directive on the quality required of shellfish waters
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(Council of the European Communities, 1979) and the way in which it has been
implemented in Wales is presented in this paper. This study highlights some of
the problems encountered by both Member States and the European Commission when
transforming the aspirations in Environmental Action Programmes into positive
pollution control policy.

THE SHELLFISH DIRECTIVE

The objective of the shellfish directive is to protect and, where necessary,
improve the quality of waters available for the growth of molluscan shellfish.
The directive lays down certain water quality standards and minimum monitoring
requirements for waters which have been designated by Member States as shell-
fisheries. Those fisheries which are not designated remain unaffected by the
protective provisions of the directive. Legal compliance in Britain will be
fully ensured on implementation of the appropriate sections of the Control of
Pollution Act, 197^ (COPA). Water Authorities (WAs) are the agencies responsible
for enforcing COPA in coastal waters, and have been elected the competent
authorities for designating shellfish waters and implementing the directive in
England and Wales.

The directive adopts a two tier structure for defining acceptable water quality
standards with respect to specific parameters listed in an Annex. The 'G1, or
guideline, standard represents the recommended upper concentration of individual
pollutants, whilst the 'I', or imperative, standard represents the maximum
admissable concentration. Numerical values are attached to only a few of the
parameters listed but provision is made for national governments to establish
their own limit values for the remainder. In the case of organohalide and metal
pollutants, the 'I1 values which are adopted must not be exceeded in any sample.
Acceptable percentage compliance figures for the remaining specified parameters
are defined in the directive. The designation and subsequent monitoring of shell-
fish beds deemed to be in need of protection or improvement has been left to the
discretion of individual Member States, with the proviso that any necessary
improvements in water quality must be achieved within six years of designation.

The primary function of the directive is to protect shellfish health, although
there has been controversy over the extent to which it also constitutes a public
health measure. A recommended upper limit on the number of E. coli in shellfish
flesh and intervalvular fluid, in addition to limits on those parameters which
could adversely affect shellfish life, is included in the directive. This adds
support to the view of both the EEC (Andreopoulos, 1981) and the Association of
Sea Fisheries Committees (ASPC) (quoted in Lancashire and Western Sea Fisheries
Joint Committee, 1982), that the directive has the dual role of protection of both
human and shellfish health, an interpretation which is resolutely refuted by the
Department of the Environment (DoE) (1980b).

The directive was originally welcomed by many environmentalists and shell-
fishermen in the UK as a measure to ensure that tidal and coastal water quality
was adequately protected and where necessary improved. Sewage contamination
represents the most widespread form of pollution over shellfish beds, and is a
characteristic of many of the most productive beds In Britain. Therefore, while
the inclusion of an E. coli limit value in the directive caused considerable
debate, it also provided the opportunity to use the legislation to improve water
quality in these areas. The DoE, in attempting to minimise the financial
implications of implementing the directive, however, has limited its scope to such
an extent that no real improvements in shellfish water are likely to accrue.

Although the DoE have insisted that the directive is not a public health measure,
two separate E. coli 'I' values have been proposed. Current UK public health
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legislation is used as the basis of these limit values. Under the terms of the
Public Health (Shellfish) Regulations, 193^, local authorities have powers to
issue closure orders prohibiting the distribution of molluscan shellfish for sale
for human consumption from specified areas, if they are satisfied that a danger
to public health exists from such distribution. Prohibition may be complete if
the risk is severe, or may allow sale subject to conditions. Such conditions
involve the satisfactory cleansing of shellfish to reduce the concentration of
faecal coliforms in the flesh and intervalvular fluid to acceptable levels.
Concentration in excess of 5000 E. coli/lOO ml shellfish would usually be suf-
ficient to warrant complete prohibition of the sale of molluscs, while lower
concentrations are deemed satisfactory where cleansing is enforced. Where closing
orders are in operation and shellfish cleansed, the DoE has proposed that the
maximum permissible E. coli concentration of 5000/100 ml shellfish be adopted as
the shellfish directive 'I1 value. If shellfish are sold directly, with no
cleansing before consumption, the EEC's 'G' value of 300 E. coli/lOO ml shellfish
will be used as an 'I' value.

These faecal coliform limit values effectively restrict possible designation of
commercially significant beds in many parts of Britain to those which are covered
by closure orders. Concomitantly, the establishment of the upper limit value of
5000 E. coli/lOO ml shellfish essentially facilitates the designation of some of
the most severely contaminated shellfisheries, with no obligation under the terms
of the directive to improve sewage pollution control. This has caused consider^
able consternation amongst many of the interested parties. The ASFC has reacted
particularly strongly to the DoE's interpretation of the directive, stating that
"It is a tragedy for the shellfish industry in this country that the opportunity
presented by this directive for significant improvements to be made to the
quality of coastal waters, has been thrown away," (ASFC, 1982).

UK Interpretation of the Directive

Many competent authorities were originally reluctant to proceed with the desig-
nation of shellfish waters, because of confusion over both the objectives of the
directive and the possible costs of achieving them. Consequently, the UK
Government convened the Working Group on the EEC Shellfish Water Directive. This
group was charged with the interpretation of the directive, ",... to see to it
that it was implemented in the way Government Ministers had agreed,,,.", and to
produce advice on implementation for the relevant agencies (DoE, 1980a). Each of
the competent authorities was represented in the Working Group, together with
representatives of the DoE, Department of Health and Social Security, Ministry of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (MAFF), ASPC, Department of Agriculture and
Fisheries, Scotland and the Scottish Development Department. The Working Group
was strongly led by DoE (Owens and Halcrow, 1981).

The most significant document, related to implementation of the directive in
England and Wales (DoE, 1980b), concerns the effect of implementation on WA
expenditure. Article 5 of the advice note states that " .... in the current
economic circumstances the Government accepts that the implementation of the
directive should not have undue effect on Water Authorities' capital expenditure
plans. For this reason Water Authorities should aim, in the initial round, to
designate only a small number of waters which either already meet the appropriate
standards or which are capable of doing so by October 198? after improvements
which are already programmed." It is because of this restriction on capital
expenditure that the quality of water over shellfish beds around the British coast
is not expected to improve following implementation of the directive, and no
active attempts to control pollution as a direct result of this legislation will
be made. Any work undertaken in designating shellfish beds will be largely
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administrative. The DoE advice note on implementation further stipulates that
WAs must "..,. ensure that the necessary resources are available ,..." to satisfy
the monitoring requirements associated with the designation of shellfish waters.
Any additional monitoring effort which is expended during the designation process,
therefore, will result in a redistribution of WA revenue budgets.

Establishment of 'G' and 'I' Limits for Welsh Shellfish Waters

Firm guidance to be followed for much of the designatory process was provided by
DoE. Within these guidelines there were several aspects which were left to the
discretion of the individual WAs. These included the establishment of 'G' and 'I1

values for many of the parameters listed in the Annex to the directive. MAFF
provided advice on suitable levels at which to set these limits (DoE, 1980b),
although, provided the 'I' values stipulated in the directive were not exceeded,
the WAs could depart from these suggestions.

MAFP recommendations are based on acute toxlcity tests performed on oyster larvae,
although these tests have been criticised for several reasons. The proposed limit
values are those concentrations at which no incidence of abnormal development was
detected in a sample of 100 embryos after 48 hours' exposure to the pollutant.
This assumes that oyster larvae are the most sensitive indicators of the effects
of pollution on molluscan shellfish. This is believed to have resulted in the
setting of limit values which are too lax, particularly with respect to some metal
and organohalide pollutants. Recent research (Stroir>gren, 1982) has indicated that
shell length growth in 12-16 month old Mytilus edulls. used to ascertain threshold
toxicity levels for this species, is significantly -educed in sea water containing
concentrations of either 0.0003 mg Hg/l, 0.003 me cu/l or 0.01 mg Cd/l. These
values are all considerably lower than those proposed by MAFF as acceptable for
shellfish waters. M. edulis was shown to be less sensitive to lead and nickel
pollution than the oyster larvae used by MAFF, while sensitivity to zinc was the
same for both species. Experiments were performed over a period of 10-22 days,
considerably longer than the duration of the MAFF tests, although not sufficient
to evaluate long-term toxicity effects. This work illustrates that oyster larvae
are not the most sensitive shellfish when metal pollution is present, and that the
use of a single species to estimate acceptable pollution levels for all shellfish
is not appropriate.

Welsh Water Authority (WWA) criticisms of the MAFF limits are based on the fact
that the test takes no account of the effects of bioaceuuiulation, acclimation or
of the way in which interaction between pollutants affects their toxicity (WWA,
1981). WWA accepted the MAFF guidelines for all but three parameters. These were
arsenic, cadmium and zinc. Lower limit values were imposed by WWA for arsenic and
cadmium, whilst a higher value was proposed for zinc. These changes reflect WWA
conclusions on toxicity and bioaccumulation, based on toxicological studies. MAFF
and WWA limit values are presented in Table 1.

Designation of Shellfish Waters in Wales

The WWA initially intended to designate as many waters as possible within the
constraints imposed by expenditure limits. These constraints effectively restrict
consideration of shellfish beds for designation to those which are of commercial
significance. In accordance with DoE advice, the initial list of shellfish beds
for designation is not definitive, and may be augmented in the future.

Initially, the quality of the water and shellfish flesh from six beds was
intensively monitored to assess potential compliance. Potential designatory
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Imperative and Guide Values of Parameters Specified In the Directive

Where numerical 'I1 values are not specified in the Directive these have been
derived from DoE/MAFF recommendations, other EEC Directives and standards being
considered for the Severn Estuary.

PARAMETER

PH
Temperature

Colour

Suspended Solids

Salinity-
Dissolved Oxygen
Hydrocarbons

Organohalogens

DDT
Lindane
Parathion
Dieldrin
Metals (Soluble)

Silver
Arsenic

Cadmium

Chromium
Copper
Mercury
Nickel
Lead
Zinc

Faecal Coliforms
Substances
affecting taste
Saxitoxin

'G' VALUE

2UC above
ambient

12-38 %
80 # Sat.

300/100 ml

' I ' VALUE

2°C
7-9
above

ambient
10 mg/ l P t
above ambient
30% above
ambient

70%
None visible
No harmful
effect
No harmful
effect
33>ug/l

/g/
lOO^ug/1

/
No harmful
effects
0.01 mg/l
0.05 mg/l
3.00 mg/l
0.005 mg/l
0.33 mg/l
1.00 mg/l
0.01 mg/l
0.001 mg/l
0,10 mg/l
0.10 mg/l
O.Oif mg/l
0.01 mg/l
5000/100 ml
No ta in t

MONITORING
FREQUENCY

Quarterly
Quarterly

Quarterly

Quarterly

Monthly
Monthly
Quarterly

6 monthly

6 monthly

COMPLIANCE
REQUIRED

75%
75%

75%

75%

95%
95%
75%

100%

100%

Quarterly 75%

SOURCE of
'I' VALUE

Directive

DoE

Directive

Directive
Directive
Directive
Directive

Directive

MAFF
MAFF
MAFF
MAFF
Directive

MAFF
WWA
MAFF
WWA
MAFF
MAFF
MAFF
MAFF
MAFF
MAFF
WWA
MAFF
DoE/MAFF
Directive

The 'G' value for faecal coliforms will apply when molluscs are directly
consumed by man. Where cleansing or sterilisation is carried out then the
•I' value of 5000/100 ml will apply.

After Welsh Water Authority (1981)
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TABLE 2 Important WelBh Shellfish Beds Actively Considered for Designation

SITE REASON FOR NON-DESIGNATION & POTENTIAL DESIGNATORY PROBLEMS

Menai Straits Mussel/oyster fishery. Only Welsh designated fishery. Some
minor beds not designated due to severe faecal contamination.

Cardigan Bay Scallop fishery. Data inadequate for water quality assessment.
Expected to comply as no major polluting discharges in vicinity.

St Brides Bay Queens fishery. Status - as Cardigan Bay.

Milford Haven Oyster/mussel fishery. Gross bacterial pollution initially
prevented designation. Bacterial counts > 61 5°0/l00 ml in
oysters. Closing order imposed 1982, allotting consideration for
designation in 1983.

R. Taf, Tywi Cockle fishery lacking closure order. Fails to comply with
& Gwendraeth 300 E. coli/lOO ml limit value.Further data collection required,
Burry Inlet Cockle fishery. Most valuable Welsh shellflshery. No closure

order and only 19$ compliance with 300 E. coli/100 ml limit
value. At present only 71 % compliance with 5000 limit.
Therefore, even with closure order, compliance would be marginal.

problems are described in Table 2. Technical difficulties have restricted the
number of samples collected from the Cardigan Bay, St. Brides Bay and "Three
Rivers1 areas. The major difficulties likely to be encountered in designating
some of the more minor shellfisheries are outlined in Table 3. The location of
the six major shellfisheries is shown in Figure 1.

With the exception of a small area which fails the E. coll limit of 5000/100 ml
shellfish flesh, the majority of the Menai Straits mussel and oyster beds have
been found to comply with the defined standards and Here designated in 1982.
Further investigations of the Cardigan Bay and St, Brides Bay fisheries is
expected to result in designation of these offshore beds in the future, as neither
is likely to suffer from the effects of pollution. Compliance in the other
commercially significant Welsh shellfisheries is expected to be more marginal.

TABLE 2 Shellfish Areas Not Considered for Designation

SITE REASONS FOR NON-CONSIDERATION FOR DESIGNATION

Porthmadog
Barmouth
Aberdovey
Aberconwy

Dee Estuary

Very small fisheries,
each with severe faecal contamination.
Gross faecal contamination - alleviation would lnvlove £1?M capital
expenditure. Previously significant fishery, for unknown reasons
declining. Planned road tunnel construction would require immediate
derogation due to expected high suspended solids. Disused metal
mines in R. Conwy catchment. Effects of metal-rich drainage waters
on tidal water quality not fully understood.

Lack of accurate information on water quality. Previously, high Zn
and NH--N levels prevented good shellfish development. Now abated.
Area being promoted as mussel fishery and may be considered for
designation.
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Pig. 1. Major shellfisheries in Wales

Thirteen sites were sampled in the pre-designation monitoring of the Menai Straits.
Samples were taken at monthly intervals for six months, and compliance with the
parameters included in the annex to the directive assessed. Following designation
the number of sampling sites was reduced to four, and the sampling frequency
reduced in accordance with Table 1.

The overall costs incurred by the WWA in implementing the directive is presented
in Table 4. These estimates give no indication of the total costs which will

TABLE *f Total Costs to Date of Implementing the Directive (at 1983 £ Prices)

SITE AND
SURVEY TYPE

Pre-desiKnat ion Surveys

Menai Straits

Burry Inlet
Milford Haven, 'Three Rivers'
Cardigan Bay and St Brides Bay

TOTAL COSTS

TOTAL COSTS
(ANALYTICAL)

3220.4

1253.2

2379.7

6853.3

MANPOWER
COSTS

1979.0

555.0

1584.9

4118.9

OVERALL
COST

4122.7

1808.2

3964.6

10972.2

Post-designation Monitoring

Menai Straits 455.7 566.7 1022.4
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eventually be incurred toy the Authority, as further detailed surveys are planned.
The cost of sample collection is high, especially in offshore areas such as
Cardigan Bay and St. Brides Bay. Completion of the pre-designatory surveys in
these areas is expected to add considerably to WWA expenditure. The estimated
costs of post-designatory monitoring are comparatively low, and although it is
anticipated that additional areas will be designated, these costs can be readily
accommodated. The costs of sampling and analysing individual parameters accounts
for over 60% of the total pre-designatory expenditure, metal analysis being
particularly expensive (Table 5).

Incurred to Bate in Implementing

SITE AND SURVEY TYPE

Pre-designation surveys

Menai Straits: No.of samples
Analytical Goats (£)

Burry Inlett No.of samples
Analytical Costs (£)

Milford Haven, 'Three Rivers'
Cardigan Bay & St Brides Bayt

No.of samples
Analytical Costs (£)

TOTAL COSTS

Post-designation Monitoring

Menal Straits: No.of samples
Annual Analytical Costs

METALS

125
2175
41
713.4

98
1705.2

4593.6

8
139.2

the Directive (at

PESTICIDES SS

24
417.6

13
226.2

14
243.6

887.4

8
139.2

126
136.1

42
45.4

101
109.1

290.6

16
173

1983 £ Prices)

ET coli COLOUR

55
491.7

30
268.2

36
321.8

1081.7

16 16
1430 17.0

Metals, suspended solids and E.coli analytical costs are probably underestimates.

None of the costs quoted represents resources which have been made available to
the Authority specifically for implementation of the directive. The work has been
achieved by redistribution of resources which had been set aside for other
purposes. One consequence of this redistribution was that a programmed major
water quality survey of the Menai Straits, which would have contributed to the
formulation of a water quality model for the area, was suspended to free manpower
to satisfy the monitoring requirement of the directive.

Prior to publication of the directive, the WWA had begun a preliminary study of
contamination of shellfish and shellfish waters by enteroviruses in areas known
to be contaminated by sewage discharges. This study showed that contamination of
edible shellfish was widespread, and that current cleansing practice was not
entirely successful in dealing with the problem.

In adopting a high faecal coliforra limit value for shellfish, the UK Government
has effectively facilitated the designation of some of the more severely sewage-
contaminated shellfisheries under the aegis of Directive 79/923/EEC. The DoE
has relied heavily upon the effectiveness of closing orders to ensure protection
of the health of consumers of shellfish taken from such fisheries. While British
cleansing practice may be reasonably efficient in purifying shellfish flesh of
faecal contamination, the enterovirus study indicates that a health risk may
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remain after cleansing. This is of significance where shellfish either are eaten
raw or are inadequately cooked.

CONCLUSIONS

The extension of WA functions to the control of discharges to coastal waters is a
recent development in the UK, even though they have been responsible for pollution
control in the major estuaries of England and Wales for a number of years.
Generally, data collection has been geared to the investigation of specific
pollution incidents and the formulation of water quality models. Such models help
determine future water pollution control requirements and priorities (Howells et al.
1978), This approach is a reflection not only of the technical difficulties in-
volved in obtaining representative samples from tidal waters on a routine basis,
but also of the relatively small numbers of WA staff directly engaged in tidal
water quality management. One consequence of the extension of WA functions to the
3 mile offshore limit is that water quality surveillance is likely to be afforded
reduced priority in the immediate future, as efforts are made to bring all dis-
charges not previously consented under control. In contrast, the lack of
comprehensive data on coastal and tidal water quality in Wales has necessitated
intensive monitoring of potential shellfish sites to identify those which comply
with the directive. The water quality monitoring requirements of the shellfish
directive, therefore, represent a departure from current WWA practice.

An important conclusion to be drawn from this study is that considerable confusion
and additional expenditure resulted from attempts to accommodate the ambiguous
objectives of the directive. Had the objectives been restricted to defining water
quality standards for shellfish growth and establishing measures to ensure
that these standards are achieved in major shellfisheries, WWA could have
designated the most economically important Welsh shellfisheries. The protective
powers of the directive could then have been used to prevent any future degradation
in the quality of these waters with respect to parameters of significance for
shellfish health. The attempt to extend the objectives of the directive to public
health protection, therefore, has restricted its potential utility in the UK. In
addition, the use of E. coli as the sole measure of potential health risk can be
criticised on the grounds that faecal coliform concentration alone does not
provide an accurate guide to possible health hazards, as is illustrated by the WWA
enterovirus study. This inadequacy is acknowledged by the EEC in two other
directives. The drinking water directive (Council of the European Communities4980)
and the bathing water directive (Council of the European Communities, 1976) include
provisions for analysis for Salmonella and other pathogens, as well as faecal
coliforms.

The shellfish directive, while entirely laudible in its intentions, has deflected
consideration of more immediate coastal pollution problems in Wales. Nevertheless,
the WWA and Sea Fisheries Committees generally are anxious to use the conditions
laid down by the directive as an adjunct to coastal and tidal water pollution
control policy. The directive could have been used as a factor in establishing
new priorities for capital works, particularly the construction of long-sea sewage
outfalls in certain areas. The inflexible financial constraints placed on WAs by
the UK Government, however, have rendered this approach impossible. Consequently,
most of the work undertaken to implement the directive has been administrative and
cannot possibly result in direct improvements to shellfish water quality. There
are only two potential practical benefits of implementation in the UK. First, the
quality of water above those shellfish beds which are considered for designation
will be better understood. Secondly, once designated, shellfish beds should be
protected against future deterioration in water quality. The designation policy
adopted by the UK Government in implementing the directive has guaranteed the
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procedural compliance required by the EEC. However, this policy has also ensured
that it will not "be possible to use the directive to improve the quality of either
British shellfish or the waters overlying British shellfish beds.

There is an interesting postscript to this paper. Shortly after the manuscript
was prepared the Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution, in its 10th Report
to Parliament (198*4-), criticised the implementation of the directive in the UK,
saying: "Despite this directive's somewhat ambiguous nature, we see no advantage
in the negative approach to its implementation which has been adopted in the UK".
Further, the Commission has noted the fact that all 29 designated shellfish
waters in the UK as a whole, appear to meet the water quality standards or will do
so within the six year period following Improvements already planned. The
Commission concludes that implementation has had no effect on the quality of
shellfish waters in the UK. In the light of these observations it has recommended
that the competent authorities use the enhanced powers under COPA II and the
shellfish directive to effect improvements in shellfish water quality, "..., to
the benefit of both the environment and human health ....".
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ABSTRACT

The automatically operating weir structures presented are simple,
largely maintenance-free structures which, when used as control
elements in storm overflows, offer considerable advantages over
the fixed weir sills. Irrespective of the intensity of rainfalls,
these weirs do not discharge any surplus water into the receiving
water, unless a maximum possible water level has been reached, which
is then maintained at a virtually constant level until the floods
subside. The maximum possible water level, the so-called impounding
head, will be determined in such a way that, on the one hand, the
sewer capacity will be fully utilized, and, on the other, any unde-
sirable backwater in the sewer system can be precluded. The weirs
are not only suited for installation in new structures, but may also
be integrated in existing ones. Time and cost consuming construc-
tional measures can be dispensed with, as the weirs can, owing to
their configuration - they are composed of individual segments - be
passed through the existing manholes. They allow considerable addi-
tional sewer capacities to be activated, in particular in low-head
sewer systems, so that the installation of high-cost retaining
basins, which normally require a high degree of maintenance, can
either be limited or dispensed with altogether. As the receiving
water will be affected only when a given impounding head has been
reached, the amount of combined sewage discharged can be reduced to
a minimum.

KEYWORDS

Storm overflows; stormwater retention; sewer capacities; weir struc-
tures; water protection.

INTRODUCTION

Faced with a growing public concern for the environment as well as
with new effluent discharges acts, regional, municipal and communal
authorities feel increasingly compelled to reduce the present degree
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of pollution produced by waste waters. The required measures - new
installations have to be provided or existing sewer systems modern-
ized - will tie up a considerable amount of capital.

The present paper is to introduce two different types of auto-
matically operating weirs which can help reduce the construction
cost in connection with sewage disposal measures. This paper does,
however, not only provide an operational description, but tries to
demonstrate the efficiency of these novel structures with the aid
of a concrete example.

Basic considerations

Storm-water drainage and combined-sewer systems are, mostly for
economic reasons, provided with storm overflows. Arranged at certain
intervals, these allow, in case of rainfalls of a specific intensi-
ty, the sewage to be discharged into the receiving water or retain-
ing basin, thus avoiding sewer overloads.

In the past, fixed weir sills used to be installed subject to the
state of the art, with their length and height calculated in such
a way that the design flood can be discharged at a given impounding
head, no backwater being produced.

The example in fig. 1 (left) shows this flow condition (Q ) at
the weir head A h and the relevant total depth of water m a* The
immediate problem with such fixed weir sills lies in the fact that
according to the hydrograph large quantities of water are discharged
into the receiving water not only before and after the impounding
head has been reached, but that even minor rainfalls producing t
water depths in the sewer and resulting in low weir heads (e.g.
A h on the right in fig. 1) will also be discharged into the receiv-
ing water although the storage capacity up to the impounding head
has not fully been utilized.

As soon as one succeeds in providing a system where sewage is dis-
charged from the combined sewer only, and only then, when the
impounding head has actually been reached, substantial sewer capac-
ities can be activated, which implies that additional retaining
basins or similar units can either entirely be dispensed with, or
else that they can be much more limited in size.

The significance of the additional sewer capacity is demonstrated
by figs. 2 and 3.

Fig. 2 shows a sewer of 2,000 mm inside width, its assumed permis-
sible impounding head reaching the pipe crown in the area of the
weir sill. The height of overfall at the fixed weir sill is dotted,
the cross sectional area of the basic discharge to the sewage works
is hatched. When installing automatically operating weir structures,
the entire dotted cross section can be activated as additional stor-
age capacity. The storage volume that can be utilized is subject to
the originally planned weir sill overfall height as well as the
sewer bottom gradient.
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flow condition = design flood flow condition<design flood

combined sewer
receiving water
storm overflow

Fig. 1. Storm overflow with fixed weir sill
under different flow conditions

Fig. 3 shows the storage capacity versus the bottom gradient for
0.4 m of overfall height. The bottom curve (broken line) represents
the sewer capacity that can be utilized in connection with a fixed
weir sill (RU). The continuous line represents the storage capacity
when installing automatically operating weirs.

The graph illustrates in an impressive manner that substantial ca-
pacities can be activated in particular in sewers inclined at a
small angle. The novel weir structures will increase the sewer ca-
pacity that can be utilized for waste-water storage by more than
60 % as compared to the capacity available in conventional systems
with fixed weir sills in storm overflows.

Operation of automatically operating weirs

The next two paragraphs provide descriptions of two different weir
structures which both allow a given sewer capacity to be utilized
to the fullest possible extent.

Float-controlled shutter weir. The float-controlled shutter weir was
tested and optimized in its functional behaviour at Technische Uni-
versitat Braunschweig (FuhrbSter et al., 1978) . Its operation is
illustrated by the sectional views in fig. 4.
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Activation of additional storage capacity by

automatically operating weirs

length section storm overflow

ng head

„ fixed overf all siU I hight of overfall-addffiorral storage capaci

additional storage capacity
impounding head

night of overfall
weir crest

Fig. 2. Activation of additional storage capac-
ity by automatically operating weirs

capacity

3.000 —

2.000

1.000

13.H2
possible sewer capacity in a pipe dia. 2.000

—^—— with automatically operating weirs

with fixed overfall sills, Hu=0,40m

1.S71
profit = 6 0 %

628

1,0 2,0 3,0 4,0 5,0 gradient % 0

Fig. 3. Possible sewer capacity in a pipe
2,000 mm dia.
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The sectional views show a stormwater discharge unit with the feeder
1 and the tail race 2 to the sewage works. The weir comprises a weir
shutter 4, a float 5, and a common shaft 6. Both the weir shutter
and the float are rigidly connected with this shaft which is ro-
tatably fitted above the maximum headwater level, the impounding
head. The weir shutter closes an outlet opening to the receiving
water, the shutter bottom edge resting against a weir sill similar
to that in a conventional storm overflow. A float chamber adjacent
to the weir shutter is provided with a sill 8 separating it from the
feeder. With the water level rising in the feeder or the discharge
unit, the weir shutter will, irrespective of the level in the re-
ceiving water, not open unless the water level has risen up to the
sill. As the water level rises further to the permissible impound-
ing head, the float-chamber sill is flooded to a certain degree.

Legend:
1. Feeder
2. Tail race
3. Discharge duct
4. Weir shutter
5. Float and

float chamber
6. Shaft
7. Sill - shutter
a. Sill - float

— impounding head
9. Drain pipe of

float chamber

Fig. 4. Sectional views of a flost-controlled
shutter weir (schematics)

Water can now flow into the float chamber, leaving it however imme-
diately through the drain pipe 9. The water level in the float
chamber will rise as soon as more water enters this chamber than is
discharged through the drain pipe. The float, rising with the water,
opens the weir shutter through the common shaft. Subject to the
amount of water supplied through the feeder, the weir shutter auto-
matically opens to precisely the extent required to always dis-
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charge the excess water and thus to maintain a virtually constant
impounding head.

Should the weir shutter leave too large a flow cross section, and,
consequently, allow too much water to be passed into the receiving
water, the headwater level will fall producing also a falling level
in the float chamber as the sill 8 will be flooded to a lesser
degree. An increased water supply at too small a shutter opening
will, inversely, produce a higher headwater level so that more water
again enters the float chamber. The buoyancy force acting on the
float increases, and the weir shutter is opened further.

Hence it follows that there is a quasi-steady discharge of any
quantity of water between zero and the design flow, the headwater
level - the impounding head - being maintained at a virtually con-
stant level. Weir operation is controlled automatically, no external
drive systems being required.

With the floods subsiding, the float chamber is entirely drained
of any water, and the discharge opening to the receiving water
can again be closed by the weir shutter. The waste water having
been dammed up to the impounding head can now pass to the sewer
works.

Air-regulated siphon. The second type of weir, which also permits
discharge of any amount of water maintaining at the same time a
given impounding head, is the air-regulated siphon. This unit, too,
was model-tested and optimized at the LeichtweiB-Institut of Tech-
nische Universitat Braunschweig (FiihrbGter et: al._, 1983) , and,
with the kind assistance of the Free Hanseatic City of Hamburg
(Bielecki e_t al. , 1983) , subjected to prolonged tests in real sys-
tems.

Fig. 5 shows a conventional and an air-regulated siphon. Siphons
of the known type (left) are primed when the inner siphon crest is

Conventional siphon Air-regulated siphon

Fig. 5. Comparison of operation of a con-
ventional and an air-regulated siphon
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first flooded. The falling water evacuates the siphon which now
runs at full bore discharging the water until the headwater level
has fallen to such an extent (e.g. as a result of a reduced water
supply) that air is taken in at the siphon inlet. The effect is that
the siphon flow is interrupted. This cycle is repeated. The disad-
vantages are self-evident: major fluctuations in the headwater
level, discontinuous discharge patterns.

The air-regulated siphon shown on the right does not entail these
disadvantages as it is provided at its crown with the essential
constructional feature of this type of weir - the float-operated air
control unit. Such an arrangement of the control unit, by means of
which the air inlet opening at the siphon crown can be varied,
facilitates continuous discharge regulation for any amount of water
0 * Q S Qm with only minor fluctuations in the headwater level of

Ah i 5 cm

and continuous tailwater flow.

Details of operation are shown in fig. 6

Fig. 6. Operation of the air-regulated siphon

Priming of the air-regulated siphon also proceeds by a free nappe.
At this point, the siphon crest is flooded, i.e. the headwater level
reaches the altitude A . Inside the siphon, the water entrains
air as it plunges into the tailwater. A conventional siphon would
now be evacuated and backwater flow be started. This cannot take
place in an air-regulated siphon as, in case of a headwater level
as shown, the float will adjust an air flap, to which it is con-
nected by rods, leaving an air gap with the air inlet area F. An
equilibrium is produced, which means that, at a constant air supply
QL, there is a steady discharging of water of the quantity Q . In
our example, this quantity remains significantly below the maximum
discharge. The siphon is then said to be air partialized. Increasing
amounts of water cannot be discharged under the conditions shown in
fig. 6 (left). The headwater level inevitably rises to the altitude
B . At the same time, the air inlet area is reduced through the

float control mechanism thus throttling the air supply Q . The
siphon can now pass the increased amount of water Q , for instance
the amount shown in fig. 6 (right) approximating the maximum dis-
charge. As soon as the headwater starts to rise beyond the altitude
B , the air intake opening is closed completely and the siphon

operates at full bore with a discharge corresponding to the head
between headwater and tailwater. With a reduced water supply at the
upstream end, the headwater level will fall again, and the float
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with it. The consequence is a larger air inlet opening which in turn
increases the air supply and reduces the discharge.

Application of the weir structures, efficiency

The automatically operating shutter weirs and siphons should be
employed wherever it is not only a question of utilizing their
hydrological advantage, but also an economical advantage in the
form of reduced construction cost. Profitability considerations
should be based on the following factors:

construction cost for conventional storm overflow or discharge sys-
tems with shutter weir or air-regulated siphon;
costs for flood discharge piping;
costs for the additionally activated sewer capacity.

The construction costs are calculated from the required cubic
content as well as the required constructional components. For
conventional storm overflows with fixed weir sills major overfall
heights go along with short units and long discharge pipes when
there is the danger of floods. Such a system implies, however, a
serious loss of storage capacity. Minor overfall heights, on the
other hand, go along with long and, consequently, high-cost struc-
tures .

With the weir structures presented in this paper, the unit lengths
are determined directly by the prevailing conditions produced by
the head between headwater and tailwater levels. The specific fea-
tures of the weirs ensure that at any time only excess water is dis-
charged into the receiving water, the water level at the upstream
end corresponding to the permissible impounding head. This implies
that the storage capacity available is always utilized to the
fullest possible extent. Because of their configuration, these weirs
also provide a flood protection as long as the level in the receiv-
ing water remains below the permissible water level in the sewer.
As a consequence of this, the length of pipes designed to discharge
floodwater may be much reduced.

The example of approx. 80 units (new installations) in Germany which
are provided with the new weirs shows that by deciding against con-
ventional systems with fixed weir sills approx, DM 10 million could
be saved.

The installation of these new weirs should also be considered when
modernizing existing, and sometimes fairly old, sewer systems. It
is a known fact that considerable costs are involved when, in par-
ticular in congested areas, additional capacities are to be made
available by providing retention basins.

Substantial additional storage area can be produced, as demonstrated
by Pecher et al. (1982) just by utilizing existing sewer capacities.
Measures, e.g. retaining basins, designed to reduce to a minimum
receiving water loads, can thus either be limited or dispensed with
altogether. For a selected urban combined-sewer system having a
catchment area of approx. 100 ha, Barthauer (1980) found, in coop-
eration with the competent authorities of the city of Braunschweig,
that the amount of water hitherto passed over the existing fixed
weir sills may be reduced to approx. 62 % when utilizing the avail-
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able sewer capacity. Measurements and calculations made in the city
of Hamburg for part of a combined-sewer system having the reduced
catchment area of approx. 140 ha (Schonfeld ejt al. , 1981) also
revealed that approx. 1,200 m 3 of storage capacity can additionally
be activated by fully utilizing the existing sewer capacities.
Receiving water loads could thus be reduced by approx. 33 %.

Owing to its simple design - it is composed of standardized units -
subsequent installation of the siphon in existing sewer systems does
not require any conversion measures; it can be fitted through the
sewer manholes. Utilization of existing sewer capacities can thus be
achieved at much lower costs than would be involved if new facili-
ties were provided (retaining basins).

When it comes to chosing between the two types of weirs, it should
be considered that in principle the shutter weir is designed for
heads between headwater and tailwater of less than 300 mm. With
siphons, these heads may, as a result of protracted priming proc-
esses, lead to significant fluctuations in the impounding head.
Where headwater/tailwater heads are more marked or where rehabil-
itation projects are involved, the siphon should be given preference
over the shutter weir.

The annexes furnished provide examples for the design of these weir
structures.

SUMMARY

The automatically operating weir structures represent simple, large-
ly maintenance-free units which, when used as control elements in
storm overflows, offer considerable advantages over fixed weir
sills.

Their advantages can be summed up as follows:

Activation of sewer capacities. The activation of otherwise unused
sewer capacities is an economical and low-cost way - as compared
with stormwater retention basins - of reducing the quantities of
sewage discharged into the receiving water.

Economical installation in new or existing structures. Economical
installation is substantiated by a cost comparison with conventional
systems. In particular rehabilitation measures are facilitated as
the segmented siphon does not involve any time and cost consuming
constructional requirements (open pits) and can easily and within a
minimum of time be fitted to existing weir sills of any length.

Automatic control. An overdimensioned unit will not result in an
increase of the amount of water discharged. The automatically
operating control systems ensure that, subject to the given impound-
ing head, only excess quantities of water are discharged. This means
at the same time that an exact calculation of excess storm water can
be dispensed with.

Minimum of maintenance requirements, high reliability. Due to their
simple construction from corrosion-resistant materials, the weirs
require hardly any maintenance.

JWST AMSTERDAM 3-AA
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High efficiency resulting in short overall lengths. The high effi-
ciency of these weirs results from the fact that the head between
upstream and downstream water is fully utilized. This can lead to
shorter weir lengths - as compared with other types of weirs, e.g.
overfall weirs - for discharging the same amount of water.

No contaminations with oil, grease and solids. The relatively long
suction branch of the siphon and the configuration of the shutter
weir as an underflow weir ensure that the water is never taken from
the top so that impurities at the surface, such as oil, grease,
floating sludge etc., do not get into the receiving or, respec-
tively, the downstream water.
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ANNEX

View of a storm overflow with air-regulated
siphons

View of a storm overflow with float-controlled
shutter weir
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ABSTRACT

Quantitative information was obtained on the processes of sedimentation, mineralization and
resuspension of organic matter in a combined sewerage system by means of statistical
analysis of dry and wet weather data on sewage flows.
The effects of temperature and length of intermittent dry weather periods on daily pollutant
loads were also evaluated.

For the sewerage system investigated it was found that in summer 5-26% of the BOD
produced is mineralized in the system before reaching the sewage treatment plant. Due to
sedimentation under dry weather conditions up to 12% of the daily organic load produced may
be present in the sewers as resuspendable deposits; in winter this percentage may even
amount to 20-30% because of slow mineralization.

KEYWORDS

Sewage sedimentation; sewage mineralization; resuspension of sewage sludge; combined
sewer overflows; overflow pollution load; first flush.

INTRODUCTION

The design of combined sewerage systems allows a certain frequency of overflows. To date it
has not been possible to quantify the pollution load from these sewer overflows adequately.
Consequently the benefits of the various control measures are difficult to predict. Cost-
effective optimization of sewerage system designs is therefore impossible.

The reasons for this gap in our knowledge reside in the complexity of all factors which
determine the pollution load of every overflow event, such as:
- rainfall (intensity and spatial distribution, etc)
- sewerage system design (dimensions, flow characteristics, storage capacity, pumping rate)
- sewage water quality (organic content, settleable solids, etc)
- sewage quantity (diurnal, weekly and seasonal variations).

It is known that sedimentation and mineralization occur in a sewerage system together with
resuspension of organic matter, which often becomes evident in first flush phenomena.
Also, the occurrence of overflows is both incidental and unpredictable. It is, therefore, not
easy to study the response of the pollution load to all these individual factors in the field.
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Obtaining representative overflow samples is difficult
monitoring in order to give statistically valid results.

and requires long term automated

In this paper a different approach to the problem is presented in order to gain relevant
information on the processes which determine the pollution load of an overflow event. To this
end data on sewage water entering a large pumping station have been analyzed statistically.
It was thus possible to quantify the effects of rain, the preceeding dry weather period,
temperature and other factors on the processes af sedimentation, mineralization and
resuspension of sludge in the connected sewerage system.

METHOD OF DATA ANALYSIS

Data recorded

The site of the study was the 'Emerweg' main pumping station which serves the combined
sewerage system of the city of Breda in the Netherlands. Here samples were collected on a
continuous basis, proportional to the volume of waste water entering the pumping station.
The data recorded consisted of:
- daily pumping period (3 pumps with a fixed pumping rate of 3000 m /h each),
- daily pollution loads entering the pumping station (expressed as BOD, COD and total

nitrogen, N)
- daily rainfall from two weather stations.
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Tig. 1. Plot of BOD-load against volume of waste water

Procedure

A plot of the daily pollution load (BOD, COD or N) against the volume of waste water
arriving per day gives a scatter diagram as is shown in Figure 1. The relation between
pollution load and volume is diffuse and hardly discernible. This dispersion of data is due to:
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- sedimentation of organics on dry days, the load arriving at the pumping station then being
less than the average load produced in the system,

- resuspension of deposited organics and inflow of urban runoff pollutants during rain, the
arriving load then being more than the average load produced,
variations in waste water concentration,
variations in the degree of mineralization (temperature effect),
overflows.

The net result of sedimentation, mineralization and resuspension can be derived from the
extra pollutant loads arriving on rainy days. These additional loads can in turn be evaluated
for possible dependency on the length of the previous dry weather periods.
The effect of temperature on mineralization of organics in sewers can be obtained by
analyzing the dry weather data during summer versus winter conditions.

Computer program

The statistical analysis was carried out using the computer model GLIM (Generalized Linear
Interactive Modelling) (Baker and Nelder, 1978). This computer program allows multiple curve
fi t t ing, whereby the variable can be described as a function of any number of linear or
linearized covariables, as affected by various factors or combination of factors.
Covariance analysis forms the basis of this computational method.

The 'goodness of the f i t ' of the derived model is judged by the value of the scaled deviance.
Whether or not effects or combination of effects investigated are statistically significant for
the model is determined via the Student-t-Test.
Alternatively the f i t can be checked by plotting the residuals of the predicted and measured
values of the variables against the related covariables.

Definition of factors and variables

The data were grouped into several mutually exclusive subsets to f i t different models to each
subset. This grouping was done by defining and giving values to the following 'factors' or
'levels':

Rainy days and dry days. A rainy day was defined as a day with 2 mm of rainfall or more,
since below this precipitation level there will be hardly any runoff. In addition, every day
following such a rainy day was also regarded as a rainy day, because of the extended
transportation times in a sewerage system (it may take 10 to 25 hours before all the waste
water in a full system reaches the pumping station). By definition, dry days relate to days
with less than 2 mm of rainfall and not following a rainy day.
Summer and winter. This factor is af special importance for the quantification of
mineralization
Weekend and weekday conditions to take into account industrial waste water supply.

The variables analyzed were:

daily waste water volume, expressed as pumping period in hours per day (covariable)
- length of the previous dry weather period in days (covariable)
- daily pollution load arriving at the pumping station (Y-variable, BOD, COD and N, kg/d)

Dry days

The Y-variable for the dry days was described as a function of the volume of waste water
arriving. The model was fitted through the origin since the pumps will not function if no
waste water is supplied. The function was found in the form of a polynomial. The minimum
number of terms in the polynomial was determined by the curve-fitting process. The separate
and combined effects of the factors, weekend/weekday and summer/winter, were found in the
values of the regression coefficients obtained. Whenever effects were not significant
statistically, the factor was eliminated from the model.
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Rainy days

A similar model was set up for the rainy day data, with the difference that the previous dry
weather period was included as a second covariable. Hence this function contains three
covariates: pumping time, dry weather period and, in order to investigate a combined effect,
pumping time multiplied by dry weather period.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Dry days

Waste water volume

A significantly smaller volume of waste water is produced during weekends than on weekdays
(average pumping time 9,6 and 15.5 hours respectively). The summer/winter factor was not
significant on dry days. This means that the average daily volume of waste water produced in
summer can be considered equal to that produced in winter.

Pollution loads

Figures 2, 3 and 4 show the dry day models for the daily pollution load as a function of
pumping time (for BOD, COD and N, respectively). The formulae of the functions derived are
presented in Table 1. These functions accounted for 63-66% of the total variance. So the
correlation coefficients ranged between 0.79 and 0.81.
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Analysis of the dry day data shows strongly significant differences between weekend and
weekday loading, reflecting the industrial waste water supply.
Quite apparent was also the consistent effect of summer and winter in the BOD and COD-
loading on dry days. In winter a significantly larger load of BOD and COD arrived at the
pumping station than in summer. This indicates that organic matter is mineralized in the
system.
Under average flow conditions the mineralization in summer (difference between winter and
summer load) amounted to about 600 kg BOD for the weekday and 1200 kg for the weekend
situation. It was thus estimated that up to 26% of the BOD produced in summer weekends is
mineralized within the sewers. On weekdays the mineralization amounted to 5%. This
marked difference in mineralization can be explained by the lower flow conditions during
weekends.

The combined effects of the weekend/weekday and summer/winter factors were not
significant.

Concerning nitrogen, a larger load arrived in winter than in summer, but the differences were
limited. The effect of weekend/weekday were also less distinct, indicating that the waste
water produced by the particular industries contained proportionally l i t t le nitrogen.
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Rainy days

Waste water volume

The average volume of waste water during rainy days showed a significant change with the
season and with the weekend/weekday factor.
The average daily pumping period is as follows:

14.2 hours in the summer weekend
16.8 hours in the winter weekend
18.9 hours on summer weekdays
21.5 hours on winter weekdays.

Pollution loads

For the rainy days not preceded by a dry weather period the fitted curves for BOD and COD
are drawn in the Figures 5a and 6a.

Both curves tend to level off at pumping times exceeding 20 hours, indicating that the
additional inflowing water mainly has a diluting effect. In this specific functional relationship
no significant summer/winter effects were detected. There is, however, a strongly significant
difference between weekdays and the weekend.

The function for the nitrogen load is given in Figure 7a. In this case four curves were required
to fit the data, as both weekend/weekday and summer/winter effects were significantly
different, both separately and combined.
It appeared that, on winter weekdays, a smaller nitrogen load arrived than was to be expected
on the basis of the individual weekend/weekday and summer/winter effects.

Table 1. Summary of the model describing the
pollutant load as a function of the waste
water volume on dry days (loads in BOD, COD
and N, kg per day; volume P in pumping
hours/day) (var = variance accounted for;
r a correlation coefficient).

BOD model
(var = 65.5%; r = 0.81)

Table 2. Summary of the models describing the pollutant load on
rainy days as a function of the waste water volume and preceeding
dry weather period (loads in BOD, COD and N, kg/day; volume P
in pumping hours/day and dry weather period D in days)
(var = variance accounted for; r = correlation coefficient).

BOD model
(var = 56.5%; r = 0.75)

Weekend summer
winter

Weekday summer
winlfir

333 P + H.47 Py - 11.569 P^
785 P- 37.1 P , + 0.652 P^
725 P -i 8.47 P. - 0.569 p\

1177 P- 37.1 P1- < 0.652 P>

Weekend summer 466 P - 15.4 p\ + U.185 P + 371 D - 57.2 D
winter 466 P - 15.4 P, + 0.185 P, t 642 D - 37.2 DT,

Weekday summer 1045 P - 25.6 P, + 0.1H5 P^ + 371 D - 37.2 D,
winter 1045 P - 25.6 P + 0,185 P + 642 D - 37.2 D

COID model
(v.'ir = 65.1%; r = 0.81)

Weekend summer
winter 1844

Weekday summer 1237
winter 2261

820 P + 73.2 P,, - 3.14
P - 31.7 P , - 0.468 P^
P + 73.2 P, - 2.25 pi
P - 31.7 P - 0.420 P J

COD model
(var = 52.8%; r = 0.75)

Weekend summer
winter

P1125 P - 13.6 P +989 D - 83.3 D
1125 P . 13.6 P +1705 O - 83.3 ut

Weekday summer 2153 P - 32.6 P, + 989 D - 83.3 oi
winter 2153 P - 32.6 P + 17U5 D - 83.3 D

N-rnodel
(var = 62.9%; r = 0.79)

N-model
(var = 59.2%; r * 0.77)

Weekend

Weekday

summer
winter
summer
winter

iB3 P - 4.54 p-
196 P - 4.54 P,
151 P - 2.03 p ;
164 P - 2.03 P

Weekend

Weekday

summer
winter
summer
winter

162 P - 5.36 p\ + 0.0573 P , + 43.9 D - 3.23 D.
176 P - 5.36 P, + 0.0573 pi + 72.3 D - 3.23 D,
183 P - 5.36 P + 0.0573 P, + 43.9 D - 5.23 O
182 P - 5.36 P + 0.0573 P + 72.3 D - 3.23 D
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When a rainy day is preceded by a dry weather period longer than 24 hours the pollutant load
increased significantly. Resuspension of sewage sludge and inflow of accumulated street
refuse is the most likely cause. During the two years under investigation the periods of dry
weather varied from 0-19 days, but more than 90% lasted less than 8 days.
Quite remarkably, the extra load due to the previous dry weather period was significantly
influenced by the summer/winter factor, while no weekend/weekday effect was apparent.
Combined effects were absent as well. Independently Df each other, this appeared to be the
case for all three pollution load parameters. In addition, the best f i t for the effect of
preceeding dry weather period is unanimously found in a guadratic function. The curves and
formulae for this partial relationship are presented in the Figures 5b, 6b and 7b and in Table
2.
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Apparently, with increasing length of the preceding dry weather period the net quantity of
resuspendable sludge builds up at an increasingly slower rate, until a stage of equilibrium is
attained. At this stage the indications are that the same amount of sludge is mineralized as is
supplied by (resuspendable) deposits and inflow of runoff refuse.

The mathematical 'maximum' for the pollution load deposited in the sewers occurs when the
length of the dry weather period ranges from 5 to 7 days in summer and between 7 and 11
days in winter. Since only a limited amount of dry weather periods exceeded 8 days, the
effect of longer periods of dry weather remains somewhat obscure.

The maximum expected resuspendable loads in the sewerage system are summarized in Table
3. The relative quantity of these loads (expressed as percentage of the total expected
weekday load) is also given.

For the rainy day model correlation coefficients ranged between 0.73 and 0.77.

Table 3. Estimated 'maximum' resuspendable
deposits in the sewers expressed as loads (kg
BOD, COD and N) and as percentage of the
average load on weekdays.

BOD
COD
N

'Maximum' deposits
in summer

kg

900
2900

150

%

10
10
12

'Maximumi' deposits
in winter

kg

2800
8700

400

%

24
30
20

Residual variance

In general the fitted models accounted for the greater part of the total variance (53-66%).
The remaining residual variance is to be attributed to a number of effects and factors not
included in the curve-fitting process, such as:

- retardation phenomena (lag between inflow and arrival)
- overflows; these events, however, are only incidental (averaging about 7 times per year)

due to the considerable in-storage capacity of this particular sewerage system,
- variations in summer and winter temperatures, rainfall, rainfall intensities and the

resulting flow velocities,
- fluctuations in waste water concentration on dry days,

accuracy of measurements.

CONCLUSIONS

Statistical evaluation of sewage data can offer relevant information on such elusive processes
as sedimentation, mineralization and resuspension in a sewerage system.

Sedimentation and mineralization of organics within the sewers is considerable. On rainy days
deposited material is distinctly resuspended.

The preceding dry weather period is an essential variable in the prediction of sludge deposits
in sewers.
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In the area investigated the waste water volume supplied on weekdays exceeded the supply
during weekends, due to the waste water contribution of industries- The industrial waste
water appeared to contain l i t t le nitrogen.

Because of mineralization in the sewers a great deal of the BOD produced (26% on weekends
and 5% on weekdays in the summer) did not reach the pumping station.

Deposition and mineralization of organic matter take place simultaneously. The models
predicted that a steady state situation was attained after 5-7 days in the summer and after 7-
11 days in winter.

It was predicted that in summer, the net 'maximum' pollutant load deposited in the sewers
amounts to approximately 10-12% of the daily load supplied on weekdays. In winter this would
even rise to 20-30%, due to a slower mineralization rate.

FINAL REMARKS

It is evident that the above conclusions only are valid for the sewerage system studied. As
there are many site-specific factors which have a strong effect on the relevant processes, the
results can by no means be generalized. It is therefore recommmended that similar statistical
investigations are carried out on data from different sewerage systems. This will give
quantitative information and further insight into the individual combined sewer overflow
pollution loads.

Optimization of sewerage system designs would then be possible, enabling a cost effective
municipal water pollution abatement strategy.
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